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October %, 1953

Reference Chicago letter September 1.6,

1953* same caption, summarizing the Informant 's
reactivation efforts through September 14* 1953*
and Chicago letter September 21, 1953* same caption*
reporting the results of the informant's twenty hour
discussion with PHIL BART* Midwest Regional Director
of the DP Underground, on September 15-16* 1953*

The following is a summary of the infor-
mant's efforts from September 15th through 29* 1953'

Referenced Chicago letter of September 21 ,

1953* sets forth information received from BART on
the following matters: Present organization structure
of the CP; security measures of the CP; the position
and activities of BART; the "Four or Five year” plan
of the CP to create a new Underground CP and CP
leadership if the Me carran Act la upheld In the
court; the "Daily Worker" as an organisational pro-
blem; the effect of the Smith Act arrests on the CP;
the recently held national CP conference; the re-
action of CP leadership to Bureau current Interview
Program; and the results of a discussion between BART
and the Informant relative to the nature of the
Rational Office work of the Informant. This letter
additionally reported that SIGMUHD EISENSCHER* missing
Milwaukee smith Act subject since August* 1951* was
one of the contact people used to effect the meeting
between the informant and BART* I

In addition to the above Information* the
informant has furnished Information received from BART
on the following additional subjects: CP - USA Farm
Matters; CP - USA - strategy in industry and parti-
cularly relating to cominfil of the UAW - CIO and the
UE - CIO; and miscellaneous Information concerning
persons with long histories in the CP* A letter is
in preparation Incorporating this informatloh and as
a result of the BART Contact and the information
obtained It is believed that the Bureau will have
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an accurate current picture of the intire CP organizational
structure, as well as the future program which the CF is

developing under the United ‘Front label*

Of even greater importance than the Information
obtained by informant in his initial contact with the CP.,

Underground leadership, is, the potential value of this
informant once he Is entrenched in a definite Rational
Leadership position*

i

The contaot with BART has definitely established
that the informant is assigned for work by the National
Office of the CP. ,

Referenced Chicago letter of September ’2l» 195>3»

pointed out that the matter of the nature of the proposed
work of the informant was a subject of lengthy discussion
between the informant and BART* It was finally agreed that
the informant would assist in formulating Party policy and
analysing "political trends" and exchange ideas through
personal eontact and memoranda with the National leadership*
The duties were not more specifically outlined but informant
has the definite committment from BART that he will be
actively engaged in and kept informed of the every day

,

operations of the party. The informant will be provided
with Party documents in connection With his work and these
documents should be of great value to the Bureau* It should
also be noted that BART told the informant that the workdwpwld be

concretized when he, BART# or someone else representing the

National Office of .
the CP, saw the informant in about a month.

The informant has advised that he considers the ,

obtaining of the above committments as a step in the right
direction* He pointed out that when one considers that he,
the Informant, has been inactive and has. had no contact with
the National leadership for six years, he feels that his
accomplishments in a single meeting with the top underground
leadership wers significant and indicative of the trust the

,

national leadership has in him, He pointed out that during
the twenty hour discussion BART briefed him on confidential
organizational matters and on almost every phase of the

,

current party program* On the occaeion of the next meeting,
informant feels that BART may fill in on other detaile and
possibly be more specific on who constitutes the real leader-
ship of the .CP end how they operate.

- 2 -
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The informant followed up hia meeting with BART
"by scheduling a meeting on 'September 29* 1953 > with WILLIAM
SENNETT, CP District No* 8 open leader who was one of ,the

individuals who took the informant part of the way prior 'to

the meeting with Informant and JBART. The informant held a
two hour meeting with SENNETT :on that date and expressed the
opinion that SENNETT Is now more, ready to speak freely to
him and to seek the informant’s advise. During this con-

,

rersatlon SENNETT briefed the Informant on the District No.
8 work in connection with Tarty concentration in the plants
in the Chicago area and particularly in reference to its
program to increase the number of Party shop papers as being
an effort by the party to intensify its united Front Program
in the shops, and for that reason he stated that the publi-
cations at present will be designed to deal with the concrete
problems within the respective shops In which they are
published.

* SENNETT next told the informant that a Midwest
"Dally Worker" conference would be held during the following

, week presumably in Chicago with ALAN MAX* MAX GORDON* and
either ABNER BERRY or PITMAN* of the "Daily Worker" staff*
in attendance. He told the informant that there would be
one other person whose Identity he did not knew, at that time
present at the conference to make "on the spot" decisions.
The purpose of this Conference* according to SENNETT* is to
discuss immediate problems of the "Daily Worker*" including
the problem of distribution and increased circulation. Me
told the informant that at present there are approximately
500 "Daily Workers1* sold in the district and ij.000 copies of
"The Worker." He added that at p? esent there are no paid
amployeea of the "Daily Worker" staff in the Chicago area
but that the district at the coming conference will insist
that a committee of at least three peopto be established to
be responsible for the "Dally Worker" in this area* its
makeup* and its circulation.

SENNETT also displayed a mimeographed copy of a
pamphlet on the recently held National conference of the CP
which consisted of the main report of the conference by one
ANDREW STEVENS* which name# according to the informant* is
obviously a pseudonym. SENNETT told the Informant that the
report on the National conferanee was presently in printing
and that the Informant would be provided with a copy as soon
as they reach Chicago.

- 3 -
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h also, told the Informant that ho would bo unablo
to furnish the informant with a copy of tho report on tho
COwfSrrdnSl'whlch he had N©w York because ho,
SENNETT, was preparing a report to o*.given to the. District
No*, S Political Bureau within the next*2W days and needed
a copy to prepare for such conference*

SENNETT then told the informant that the district
is presently having difficulty locating meeting places for
the District Bureau in. the Chicago area and asked the infor~
mant to recommend the names of certain trusted comrades in
the Chicago area whose home might be used for such meetings.
The informant told SENNETT that he would make inquiries among
his personal contacts In an effort to secure additional
meeting plaoes for the District Bureau*

The informant, then raised the question of his. dues.
SENNETT made inquiry as to what he was making in the way of
salaries or other income, after which the informant was
assessed regular monthly dues and paid for dues for the
ourrent month and for the special party assessment, equal
to one month* a dues for Party concentration work, in the. South.

* i

SENNETT then discussed certain political problems
confronting District No.. 6 leadership in connection with its
United Front Program for the eoming Mayorial and Congressional
elections in Illinois in 1954-. He told the. informant that the
present program calls for Party endorsement of all candidates
who are endorsed by the unions but that in cases where these
candidates haye previously asserted themselves as opposed to
Communism the: Party endorsement would be made with qualifica-
tions. He mentioned that the particular point of party con-
centration in connection with Illinois congressional elections
will be Peoria, Illinois, where the party will campaign against
Congressman HARRY VELDE and will line up and organize the trade
unions in that area to endorse any candidates who can best
VELDE*.

\ <

SENNETT next told the informant that JOE STAROBIN,
former foreign correspondent of the MDsily Worker” in Europe
recently returned, is presently making a trip, but that
he, SENNETT, did not know as of the present time, whether
STAROBIN would include Chicago in this trip. The informant
made it known that if STAROBIN appeared in Chicago he desired
to t,alk to him about the European and Far East political situa-
tion Insofar. as the Party la concerned.

- J*.-
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The informant advised that SBNNETT made only two
general inquiries of him, as to the nature and soope of
informant's work and further indicated that he did not
expect speoifie replies to either of the questions asked*
The informant told SENNBTT that he would work nationally,
that he would he available to help the District through
consultations, but that his only actual connection with
the District would be that the District was to receive
his dues and. see. to it that, he had access to all Party
materials

»

SENNETT agreed to give the informant acoess to
all Party materials of the District and the national material
received by the District, and stated that he would agree to
accept the informant's Party dues*

The informant, In connection with dues, made a
vague reference as to whether or not SENNETT desired dues
from Cq | informant' l | and was told, by SENNETT
that it wouta not be necessary for the time being*

It has been agreed that until such time as. BAHT
or another National Office person sees the informant in, about
& month or less and. further details oh the informant's assign-
ment are known, it would be inadvisable to see many people
beyond the scope of those with whom he is currently in contact*.

i

The informant continues to. report all information
received from LENA SCHERER and her husband* both prominent
Communists in New York, on the National Office and New York
District, and continues to. obtain documents from these sources*

The informant's wife, on September 15, 1953, was
contacted by phone by CHARLES MITCHELL, CP trade union leader
of this District, who is presently on an underground assignment*
The Informant on that date was at a meeting with. PHIL BART and
therefore CSI I told MITCHELL to call again, on to come
over whenever he is free* The informant has not yet seen
MITCHELL but through other contacts has learned that MITCHELL
is still around and attending school*

b7D
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On September 28, 19£3» SUE COHEN", a. prominent
Hyde. Park Communist leader, spent the entire day at the
informant's residence* The visit in. the main was social
in nature, but the informant furnished considerable infor
mation concerning leading Hyde Park Communists

r

EVALUATION AND PLANS

It now appears that the value of the informant
has been established although the exact official position
which he will have in the National leadership of the party
has not yet been determined. It is possible that on.the
occasion of the next contact of BART with the informant,
possibly on or about October 15, 19*>3* a better evaluation
of this informant's potential can be made.

It is also felt that the informant is intelligent
enough to work towards further advancement in the National
leadership provided he Is. allowed to work carefully' and
slowly as he has done : in the past and that now a. basis has
been laid for Informant's advancement to a key position at
some time in. the future.

i

It is believed very significant that BART, who
was acting on Instruction*, briefed informant generally:- on
every phase of the Party work and on the Party organization
structure. The briefing will necessarily be followed by
more specific detailing, of the Party striicturaiand program
since this will be. necessary in connection with the infor-
mant's work and must necessarily follow if the informant
is to be an active person engaged, in. policies' and political
work.

s

It is expected that once the informant establishes
himself he will be seen and consulted by individuals in
leadership on a more or less regular basis and that these
talks will be on specific, subjects and will result in dis-
cussions on cadres working in these fields .of communist
activity.

The informant's spirit continues, to be excellent
although he is having difficulty in securing the consent of
CS to re-enter the CP* It. will, be recalled that
COS in the 1930's handled CP district finances and
was considered as. one of the top money reisers of the Party

,

- 6 -
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At that time* In the late 193,0 1 a she. was the District
Treasurer of the CP and. it is believed her reluctance to
re-join the CP Is in part based on her knowledge that
once she agrees to return to the Party she will again be
as deeply involved as before*

i

This matter has been discussed in detail with,
the informant and the question was raised as to whether
or not the agent should discuss the matter with the source*
The informant advised that at this time he. believes he can
handle the matter in his own way, but that if he is unable
to do so he will ask the agent to talk to the source*

The agent has. developed a close personal relation-
ship with CS| | who is an intelligent and capable
person who couia do. or great service to the Bureau* This
matter is being closely followed and it, is hoped that the
Informant and the agent, or both, will be able to convince
her of the need for her services* The source detests Com-
munism and. the Communist leadership, all of whom are known
to her personally, and whether or not she will consent to
assist the. Bureau to the full extent of her capacity will
depend on whether she can be convinced that without her full
Cooperation CG *>82l|.-S will' be unable to satisfy the Party ts
demands and will therefore possibly be jeopardized in his
work.

I

In that connection the informant has advised that
ha hailavae that he may satisfy the Party » s demands regarding
CS |by convincing them that she is now and has been
for tne past few years aiding the Party through helping care
for CG 5824.-S and la doing his Is g work, and also by making
financial contributions to the Party through turning over
her insurance, commissions to the Party leadership*

Possible masts for Reluctance
of csl Ito Reactivate

It is believed, that one of the big reasons why this
source might be. so strongly against returning to the party
is that she is afraid Ubomt possible deportation in the event

i

1
I

!

S
* T -

i
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that currant CP activities on her part some to the attention
of the Immigration and Naturalisation Service, thus causing
an investigation of her citizenship status.. She was naturali-
sed. in 191+2 after she had left the CP, but her Party activities
precede her naturalisation. It is known that XNS has witnesses
including PAOD CROUCH, JAN WITTENBBR, and. others, to teitify
concerning her previous Party membership.

It is also known that an INS Inspector in Chicago
on April 28 , 1953* stated, that if he could, not deport the
informant he. would get the informant by building a case
against his wife. The Bureau by letter of June 1, 1953*
entitled CG £821+-S» was advised of these facts and this
office was advised by the Bureau that in the Bureau's opinion
no attempt should be made to have INS, Chicago, discontinue
inquiries relative to cs| | however, the Bureau had b7D

no objection to discreetly contacting INS by pretext to
determine the, status of the Inquiry, and the Bureau suggested
the possibility that INS might be discouraged, from investi-
gation due to subject's inactivity. The Bureau requested to
be kept advised of all developments.,

»
.

•* ’

In accordance with instructions, agents of this
office contacted the District Director of INS and his Assistants
on June 29 , 1953* on the general matter of getting better liaison
between INS and the Bureau in connection with interviews of
Communists, either active or those who had defected, and parti-
cularly to secure assurance from INS that INS would not investi-
gate individuals for deportation purposes without having previously
secured clearance for suoh investigations from this, office. INS
adyised on the matter of Investigations that it is. the policy
of that office to secure clearance from the Bureau; however, on
matters relating to the location of witnesses among former CP
members, it was pointed out by INS that it was not always possible
to secure clearance first from the Bureau* However, commitment
was received from the INS officials to the extent that inves.tiga-
ttra would be instructed, where possible, to secure clearance
of the Chicago Office of the Bureau before potential witnesses,
who were formerly communists, were interviewed, and the definite
commitment was secured from them that before active Investigations
on any communist subject, were begun by INS, clearance of the
Chicago Office would be obtained. No specific reference was
made to any individuals during these discussions.

•• 0
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On September 8, 19£>3, * ©heck was made of the INS
records, Chicago, to determine whether the source was
presently under investigation* It was determined that no
consolidated file exists on her at the present time but
that numerous references existed on her* Again no specific
reason was given by the agents, for the, inquiry concerning
the source.

In. reference to the statement in Bureau letter of
June 1, 1953# that It may be possible for this office to
discourage investigation of the source due to inactivity,
it Is pointed out that INS gives every indication of pur-

,suing deportation cases to the fullest extent that It it
authorized under the law and to do so regardless of the
activity, or inactivity of the subject.

Cases in point on this matter in this area include
that of JAN VITTENBUR, of Milwaukee, a communist who defected
in the late 1930 ' s, and MARIE HRATCCHVID# of Chicago,, a
woman years of age whose membership in the 1930 's was
used as basis fox* deportation proceedings,it '

:

i

These cases are. pointed out to. Indicate that the
present, policies of the department and of INS are to deport
anyone and everyone who can be proved to have, been a communist
prior to naturalization whether or not they are currently
active in the Party or whether or not they might be presently
openly hostile to the CP.

1

I
i .

,

A case in point on the matter above involves the
case of the communist FARINA, who organized the CP in 1919 end
defected in 1923. Within the past..year a deportation, pro-
ceeding was begun, against tbit person and a deportation order
issued.

i

It therefore appears that anv. effort by this office
to discourage INS. from deporting CS without an*

express and, definite reason* so that ins could be protected
from criticism, would be probably met with negative results*

f
'

*

The precarious situation that this source is left in
is further accentuated should she be asked by ,the Bureau to
reactivate, thus bringing renewed activity to the .attention of
INS* '

.

,
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The solution to this problem is not an easy one,
but sooner or later It must be resolved because it is
certain that if deportation proceedings were ever instituted
against this source. It would seriously jeopardize relations
between CG £824rS and tnr &94~S and the Bureau.

. It is pointed out that INS: h®» the witnesses to
deport the source j and despits assurances that clearances
are requested of the Bureau, there is. always the possibility
that through, error or Intention IKS may begin proceedings
without the knowledge of this office and despite periodic^
checks on her status with INS by this office.

Referring to the problem at hand, that is, how to
convince ca I to reeehter the Party to aid the Bureau,
It. is believed that if some assurances could be given to her
it would greatly assist in securing her consent to reactivate.

It is felt that as the. source 's IKS status exists
today the matter cannot be discussed with her because of the
possibility that deportation action may result through matters
beyond the Bureau's control and thus great embarrassment might
occur to the Bureau, insofar as the Bureau's relatipns with
the two above informants and the source are concerned.

, 1

It is also felt that if some arrangements could be
made that would precOhde the possibility of deportation pro-
ceedings through renewed activities of the source, that it
would then be possible to. convince her that she should re-
activate.

Since. BART demands the source's reactivation and
since she has the potentiality of an excellent Informant at
a high level, it is suggested that the Bureau's position
relative to no direct intervention on behalf of the source,
with IKS be reviewed and that the possibility for a solution
be re-explored.

i

It Is believed that a possible solution of thit
problem might emanate from this, office’ through a letter
directed to IKE, stating that this office is presently con-
ducting an investigation on this source and requesting that
clearance be obtained' prior to any active investigation by
INS. The Bureau is requested to give serious consideration
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to this natter because: as it stands now there is always the
possibility of a deportation prosecution against the source
and this would jeopardise relations of this office with the
informant and. the source*

f

'
*

Miscellaneous, problems Relative
to CO 5824-3 and NY 694-S

1
a

1 §

Two other matters of importance are also being-
brought to the attention of the Bureau*

The first concerns the matter of the. informant's
source of income* This was raised, by BART and again by-

SENNBTT on September Z9» 1953# in connection with Party
dues. Informant advised bbth subjects that he is working
strictly on a commission basis' for the firm of NY 694*8 and
makes under $50*00 a week. Be indicated, that it is, in
fact# a gratuity from NY 694*8 because NY 694*8 wants him to feel
that he is earning the money he sends informant. (This is, in
fact, not true because the informant is: currently receiving no
money from NY 694*8 .

)

On September 28,
, 1953# the Informant advised that

he considers the answers that he gave to. place him in a dangerous
> position and that something must., be worked out that will make

his employment legitimate! that is# that he will appear as an
employee on oompany books of NY 694.-8 end regularly receive
company checks for services rendered. He does not have a

ready solution to this matter, but feels that possibly some
thing could be worked out to show on the books of NY 694.-8

' that he is employed by NY 694-S’* fiwt that he could prove,
,.if it was required# that he is so. employed. It will be recalled
that an arrangement was made previously during the year along
this line but it was discontinued at the Bureau's request when
it was felt that certain tax problems might come up.

The necessity for explaining income *beoome a r,mor«rend. more

apparent now that informant has reactivated. It is possible

that BART will offer him money, 6n his return to Chicago and
this might offer some solution to the problem* However, if
the Bureau has suggestions as to how informant might show
legitimate employment with, the firm of NY 694*8# it’ is requested
that the Bureau express opinions, as to how it may be handled* 1

- 11 -
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The second matter concerns the. possible advise-*
bility of personal, conferences between NY 694.-S and, CG 5824--S
to talk oyer some of the reoent happenings to both informants
so that neither might be exposed, through a conflict in
stories to painty people*

.

'

\ t

,
,

CGf 5824.-S telephonically contacted the New York
informant on September 29, 1953# following the return of
NY’69d-S from Canada f

’

’

NX 694.-S said that he is not certain that he can
make the Photographic convention which he had intended to
attend in Chicago in October because he has been away from
his work so much* He said that he would like to talk over
certain, matters with. CO 5824-S* but that he would have to
get to Chicago oh a weekend and possibly not for more, than
eight hours, ,

1 \

On the. basis of experience In dealing with these
informants, it is certain that things can be accomplished
by personal discussion that cannot be done through letter
writing and particularly at this time that n trip to Chicago
by NY 69i+-3 would be advisable.

Sinoe the trip would be solely id the interests of
the Bureau, It is felt that NY 694.-3 should not make ib unless
he receives his actual expenses to make the trip.

t

It Is also felt that this trip should be made in
the near future and that in that connection New York is re-
quested to contact NY 694“S for his views on this matter and.
if the New York informant feels the necessity for such per-
sonal discussion with the Chicago informant* New York is
requested to so advise the Bureau and request permission
to send the New York informant to Chicago*

The Bureau, and New York will be advised of all
developments*

t

'

f

One additional copy of this letter is being directed
to the Bureau for,

l

12
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ANNA CHERNENJGT BOLDT
SECURITY HATTER - C

October 9/ 1953

Re New York let dated September 25; 1953, In which it is
Indicated that information has been received from the Immigration
and Naturalization service reflecting that Boldt vae bora in Rueeia
February 19, 1911, and ie not a citizen of this country*

Since the Bureau file on Boldt reflects that she was bora
in Chicago on April 10, 1912, you should obtain complete citizenship
data on Anna Boldt and transmit such data to the Bureau under her
caption so that her File will be complete*

1

For the information of both offices, this Is to advise 1 that
Headquarters, Immigration and Naturalization service, has been furnished
with a memorandum requesting notification prior to any positive steps
of a prosecutive nature regarding Aona chernenky Roldt inasmuch as
such steps any jeopardize an important investigation being conducted*
* 3

I

You should contact the local office of INS and advise that
this matter Is being discussed by the Bureau with Headquarters, INS*
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Director, .FBI

S'C, Now York (6$-l644l)

‘9/9/53

ASH
;->?iow'ob - :n

.3/21/53 :’na ‘jOf let 0/7/53 entitled "NY 694

-

T,tt
vJ(flume 100-340711)

'inoe returning from his recent trip to Chic r to EY 69ii-.
rti?a tnr.de reneated efforta to oentrot BWMT O'HNfcT-?, CP functionary,regarding authorization for him to act as a CP courier Between theCanadian C>‘ and the CPCUA, hut to date has Been unsuccessful incontacting her. Through his 0? contact a the informant has learnedthat ahe will not he available for interview for at least mother
•
e
+4

^l^^uchthe Canadian CP suggested informant secure author!*-

*£
t^J

\i
r
?
3
\.*it?

eX’ a
Ii!?'*F.

or 2 * FCflfhfl, NY 694-; ^refers
fJ t- L^?+SV-aW-t,^th 25^ Ia? to have immedin Lelnt0X*vicivf with ^0 which piobobly oouXtl bo

_ . A,. 1* P****8
,
t0 «^HSTC in the first instance beer, use Pr\

5!
®*l*®'rQ 8 that even though he should diseuas the matter with P‘0. ThRe 9

the li tter would refer him to OANMhW for v decision, end, secondly,-because, by reason of 0AJ«OT»s interview last Fall with CG >824<i, i

£k®yf* f
w£'*8

.
*** 694-8 t a reactivation in the C, and would he leas v%

««
r,

»
r0^u

i
1

?
694~o* e motives in »ee«ing '*>erjniaeion^\to sot as s c? courier than would he lO'ffl. who knows the informant i

N
be8n ”confidential wen1

*, and who, knows little, if <sanything# concerning iiy 694-3* a reactivation in the Perty* ’s

„
decision froi o^RNt-TT concerning hla proposedcourier activities between the Canadian CP and CPbSA, NY 6?4-sprefer# not to dlsou^e with hi# buaineea 'urrtner the setter of

the proposed subaldiiry of the informant • a company in Canada,he feels th * t should his partner now agree to the formation of
o Canadian subsidiary oesmny, end subsequently CZ-KNlvIP oppose
his proposed connection with the Canadian Q)>, he would be in anembrrreseing position a a regards his partner, to whom the matterwould have been presented only as a possibly profitable business
enterprise, and wio would not understand a later decision not toengage in tie Canadian enterprise, considering the aeourity of
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Letter to I

NY 65-16U41;

his Own and CO 5324*8* 8 ot>eratIona in behlf of the Bureau# IK 694-?*

feel? that serious conaiderntion must he given to the edviaability

of negotiating concerning the Canadian subsidiary company if G’ltlFJTT

should object to Us being a CP courier*

With respect to his recent trio to e dengo# the informant
furnished the following information*

In Chicago the informant contacted 8OilJIT A* BHt’iiJjmen-
tioned in referenced Sew York letter ns m individual known to

IU 69l|—3 i.s ’’JQIULOH”# who# renortodly having fled to Canada in
the 1930* s b,/ reason of being sought for esnionege activities in

the XL,’# was Mdden in Canada for several years by the Canadian tip.

BROUt? expected a visit from NY 694-3# having been advised
to that effect by JACK CCW.^N of the Canadian C? when BROWN >nd

COW'S met in Canada shortly after NY 69^1-3 returned to New York
from Canada* 310WH greeted the informtut cordially# and mentioned
the occasion of Ida last meeting with NY 694*3 • This was when
NY 69l|-3 gave BROWW final instructions regarding bis return to
Cblcgo pursuant to the C>.median C?*a request that NY 694-3 nave
the way for SRCWN*s safe return to Chicago*

BROWN r00filed that the informant h. d instructed aim to
report immediately to his draft board# even though at the time he

ma a year late in so reporting# and when questioned, to aiy that
Mhs had been in the north woods# roughing it*” Before reporting
to the draft board# however# he had been instructed by the infor-
mant to eontaot CC 5324-^ in Chicago. This he did, and CG 5924-fi

approved of his renorting to the draft board# telling him also that

if he should not be drafted, he should stay wey from the CP nnd

”loje himself* 1’

According to BROWN# he reported to his local draft board*

The draft board, in BROWN*** presence# celled the ?SI# inquiring
whether BROWN Wna 11wanted”, end if not# what disnosition should be
mtde of his of se. The 'FBI# BROWN stated# informed the draft board
that BROWN was not ’’wanted” and that the draft board should handle
his 0 R3e in routine fashion* BROWN then wna registered for the

draft# and immediately volunteered for active duty* By reason of

his age# however# he was given a deferment (BROaN# according to

his statement to NY 694-3# is now 57 years old)*

- 2 *
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•Theraafter* following CO 532h-3«a advise* BROWN oromptly
’’got lost” as far *a the C? was concerned# Be contacted two former
"comrades", JOB WEBER and JO® LAWSON* who helped his* to obtain a
position as a machinist* a trade for which MiCiN tod beon trained*
For several yeera he worked in various concerns a a a machinist* and
finally* a few ycrrs rgo* organised* with three other men* the B & F
Machinery Co#* now located at li|29 North Kte .ting* Chiorgo# The other
founders of the company were BROWN’a brother BEN {a fermor YCT* member)*

w a man referred to 1 by 3RCWN only as "FRITZ"* and another man* referred
to by BROWN only na "TED”* "TaD" no longer is in the conrorny* having
sold his interact to BnG'N for ^25*060*00# The offlee manager of
the company is another brother of BRt, ;/N> no mentioned by nrme*
This brother o me from Latvia recently as a BP* and according to
BROWN "is anti-Soviet .ond a Fascist#'1

i

The oomoany* according to BROVIN* is very successful* em-
ploying fifty people* nd he is very proud of it a Bun i-nd Brrdatreat
rating# Bixty neroent of its contracts pro with the Sendix Air-
craft Oo# and other aircraft companies* for which it makes precision
parts for landing gears* eto*

Referring to his Canadian trip from Which he recently re-
turned, BROWN said thn't ho had spent moat of his time with JACK
CCW’N* Canadian CP functionary, but had seen "PhlLLIPI and the
other hoys#" He gave them a, large sum of money for their recent
election campaign# According to BROUN* since his days os a
fugitive in Canada* he never has lost contact with his Canadian
CP friends* und continues to be in close contact with then* He
mentioned that several years ago* before obtaining government
contracts* the 3 & F Co# m a "in difficulty"* and i&ftt JACK COW N
played an important role in reorganising the company# It was at
COWAN’ a suggestion that BROWN bought "TED’a" interest in the
connany* Circe the reorganisation* business has been excellent*
and the company is ten months behind in filling orders*

Concerning looel CP centrets* BROWN mentioned that he la
in contact with T'T&uN and RALPH PHAN, functionaries in the
Chicago CP# Bntll recently* when a major sub-contract from a
defense plant required "olerranoe" for the iJ <5e F Co#* SHAW worked
st the BA? Co# BROWN and SHAW agreed th,t rHAW should resign

3
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fro* the company lest his aaaooiUion therewith jeopardize 3 It P-'s

obtaining the aforementioned contract* la connection with this
“contract the FBI ^oe injiiiry concerning RH/W* BROWN was vary
courteous to the BBX rod pretended to be oeooerative# Be disclaimed,
any knowledge of >H*W*a CP afiilirtion, stating that SH*W was Just
one of many people who worked for him* end concerning whose outside
activities he knew nothing#

BROWS maintains regular contact with Sh'W# from time to

time giving the latter money -for the CP* BROWS is very careful in
making CP contacts* which wre limited# his meetings with SU*W are
carefully arranged# StPW sends him a nostotrd, unsigned, indicating
that he will meet BROWS for lunoh or dinner at a prearranged restau-
rant#

On B/2k/$3, the informant met BROm at the latterVs home#
After mentioning that ha keens himself informed regarding C IBA
affairs » BROWS opened a closet door end showed NY 09U-B that on
the floor of the closet way & oile of CP literature* including
recent issues of ^Political Affairs" and the "Ceminform Bulletin*"
according to BROWS* BHA'f keot him aunplied*wlth this utuff*"
t

t

BRCWN* referring to his friend JOE WEBER, mentioned above*
stated that if lie were autre of VESKRfs status in the bn* he would
finance the organic tien of a business similar to th t of the 3 Ss P
Company for WEBER. The informant received the Impression that
WE3ER is the subject of a deportation order*

BROWS informed HY 69^-3 that he la constantly alert to

the possibility of surveillances* and also to the oosBibility that
his telephone is tapped* At the time of the investigation of JiAtf,

he believed Ms telephone wee being tapped because he hoard "con-
tinued* interrupted clicks on the telephone#"

SY 69U-3 made a ooint of asking BRCWN how sure the latter
was that he was not under Investigation by the FBI* BRCWH retailed

that he was quite sure for several reasons* First* he said, "if
the FBI had anything on him* they would have approached" him long
ago# Secondly* lie stated* while he was hiding in Canada . the FBI
inquired about his whereabouts from his brother BBS* According
to BROWS* the FBI exhibited to BEN "a photograph of a dead man
killed In a Wyoming accident," end asked BEN whether the dead man
was BROWN* BEN informed the FBI that the dead mm was his brother*
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On the baals of these remarks, BROWN stated that "every-

thing is OK - the 131 Relieves that I am dead*”

In the course of the discussion, NY 694-3 told BROWN that

from ««« to time the informant* a eompeny could use the services

of the B .& F Company* BROWN indicated that he would he only too
happy to do business with NY 694-6* * company*

BROWN also mentioned that he is aa amateur photographer,

using a 35 millimeter Lies camera* He requested the informant to

obtain for hitq a wide-angle lens for. hie camera# NY 694-6 promised 1

to do this for BROWN*

In referring to the po3t, BROWN mentioned hie "old friend,

BILL OEBERT." who, according to NY 694-3 was a 0Mo ago CP functionary

in the late 1930*s and early 1940*3# BROWN said that OEBERT now is

a government official in Poland, and that on his last visit to the

TJ3 to attend a United Nations conference, OEBERT contacted BROWN*

BROWN further stated that he la in contact with an indivi-
dual in the Nlagra Auto Parts Co«, which is mentioned in referenced
NY letter S3 a source of information for the Canadian CP* BROWN
pronounced this person’s nome in such a way that NY 694-6 could
not be sure whether he called him "S or "SOMMXS", It may be
noted that if the nitmo were "SOKHIB", the reference might be to
JOHN BQKHaR of the Buffalo CP, also referred to in referenced NY
letter as one of 3 AM C ARR’s border contacts#

In a reference to his former partner "TED", BROWN stated
that "IED" had been questioned about him by the .FBI, and immediately
thereafter informed BROWN of the FBI’s interest in the latter* In
appreciation of this friendly gesture on the pert of "USD", BROUN
"went overboard" in paying "TED" #25*000*00 for the letter’s interest
in the 3&P Company*

BROWN also mentioned that he has. "a five per cent arrange-
ment" with a firm in Bouth Bend, Indiana, Which procures government
contracts for him* He did not Identify this company.

It waa agreed by NY 694-3 and BROWN that when the inform® t
next goes to Chid ago, he will arrange a meeting of BROWN and CO 5924-8,
whom BROWN desires to see* It waa also agreed' that any correspondence
between BROWN and NY 694-3’ will be channeled through their respective
business offices*

**
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.1\ review of tins Hew 'fork file in trie oaae entitled winJBF.HJ>

ROBINS-ON Passport C i se, Ps:) sports and Visas, 1

1

- H,” Bufile 40-3923i
Hew York file ifO-241 reflected information of interest in regard to
ROBERT BROWN,

An investigation conducted by the l/,?, State Department
reflected certain infer ration concerning one ROBERT DHcWN, was*
Robert Brown Klshkis, Charles Hiller, A comprehensive reoort of
the information in the pojflesaion of the Ef*r, State Department
concerning the 1TOB3NMICBI1IS0N Peasnort case la presently in pre-
paration in the Hew York Office, and will be furnished to the
Bureau and other offices, including Chicago, in the ntur future*

In 1934 *WOLD RT38ENS, * Soviet agent, on a trip to
Europe at that time, used a nasaport in the name of ROBERT BROWN,
The rmssuort hod been mailed to ROBERT DROHN at 1432 Poster ?ve,»
Wilmette, Illinois. Although the 0«C>, State Department investi-
gation did not noaitirely identify BROWN, it waa ascertained that
he was a machinist and tn organizer for the CIO, His employment
record reflected that he had worked for PSH'll and 3U.S3XN0, «
Chicago firm, he also had been employed in a machine shop in
South Bend, Indiana, Subsequently he was employed by the Vestlag-
house hleotrio Co* and by the Crane co* in Chicago* The v,2,.^tsts
Department file further reflected that BROWN* a Brother BERNARD BROWN,
of 3223 West Division St,, Chicago, was interviewed concerning Mi*

In 1938 the State Department interviewed ROBERT BHOUN* a
wife, tVQi'W BROWN, nee SRCPP, at 1514 -Jcufch Millrrd St*, Chicago*
he stated she had married BROWN in July, 1936* At the time of inter-

view in 1938 she was expecting the birth of a child,

.
In Anril, 1938 the -N.fl* State Denartment interviewed a

Hrs.l I
Chicago, who advised that

ROBERT and MSRJTRD BROWH were the sons of JOHN BROWN, frd that their
names on arrival in the NS were ROBERT td t&RNMU) XIUSIM, Krs*

lidentifled herself as a housekeeper for JOHN BROWN until he
died in Swyil aha stated that JOHN BROUN also had lwo

|
vho lived in Gary, Indiana, but whose

married names were unknown to her* She r»leo mentioned that the
mother of JOHN BRf WN *

0

children wns not the women to whom he last
had been married.

- 6 -
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The tJ* r* State Bepertment file further reflooted that

ROBERT BROlBT probably furnished RTBEKS with o.her naturalization
certificates*

It la i iso to he noted that Chicago ia office of origin
in o of.se entitled "nOBUiT BROWN* waj Robert Kiablclat SM-Cj"
Chief go file 100-1162* One Chicago Infomnfc J \ Iibb

advised that the subject of the Chicago onse* in the fniddie 1930* s*
was engaged in obtaining birth certificates in order to secure
false passports for vtrioua Communl at Party members deairing to
go to Huasie* another Chicago informant* 00 5824-?# ha a identified
the aubjeet of the CHios-go cese as it machinist tad *> member of the

CP underground in 1935 *nd 1936* working with VIIU 1AM CIBERT*
formerly a district organizer for the CP in Chicago,* #nd now an

official of the Polish government*

It will be noted th? t information in the Chicago case
oelholdes with information spoearing, herein which was Xumiohed
by RCBFRT BROWN to M 694-3. The identification of the HC 3EKT
B*?fW in the .RTJBEKP-HCBI'Nr OH Psssoorfc Case ta .ROBERT BlCiN Xlf-lKXd

also indict* tee t *.*t said BRCWN is identical with the subject of the
above mentioned Chiergo security ease*

NY 69tf- > ft3?«ieh4d the following current description of
ROBERT BROWN*

*£•
Citizenship
Height
Weight
heir
Eyes
Complexion
Build

B.9* (naturalized f t r»ge of 16 derivatively)
5* 8" '

160 - 165
Cray on sides - bald on top
Green
Ruddy
Medium

On 9/8/53* NY 694-3 advised thst he had just received e
letter from JACK COWAN* stst.'ng that ROBERT BROWN will be in Toronto
again on either October 3rd or October 10th*

The Bureau end Chicago will be advised promptly of all
j

developmenta in this matter. NY 694-3 stetea th t in Ms opinion h
the Chicago office should refrain irem making any inquiries con- 11

cerning BROWN among ’la employees, present prrtner md former //

partner* these individuals being in the lnformoit » a opinion* most 1

1

unreliable* /

~ 7 -
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Office Memandum • united states government

to s SAC 134*^6 DATE: 10-15-53

prom ; C* N* Freyaan

subject:
co

^824-S

On the above date the vriter paid the obove inforaant the sm of $400*00 Xor

services .rendered and expenses fret 10-1 through 10-15-53 at the Palmer Hours

and .receipt obtained*

Auth-Bulet 7*38-53 6 bos*
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Memorandum • united states government

FROM

SAC, Chicago (134-46)

Director, FBI (61-7665)

DATBs October 14, 1953

SUBJECT: CG 5824 -s

Reurlet dated October 7, 1953, summarizing -the recent

activity of this informant, on pages eight, nine and tea of referenced

letter you point out the possibility that the immigration end

Naturalization service may investigate Informant

for possible deportation.

It will be recalled that when you brought this matter up

previously you pointed out that a contact with local ins relative to

informant's wife would undoubtedly indicate to INS the Bureau's interest

in her and, therefore, no action was taken. In referenced letter on

page nine you .point out that local INS has .no consolidated file on

informant’s wife though there are numerous references to her. Evidently

INS is not conducting any investigation on Informant's wife.

you are requested to advise whether you feel it necessary for

the Bureau to contact the central.office of INS relative to cs l

in the same manner as the Bureau. has notified INS of our interest in the

informant, informant's brother and various contacts such as Marcel Scherer,

Lena Scherer and Anna Bddt. If such action Is taken by the Bureau, the

Central office of INS viU notify Chicago, INS, of the Bureau's interest

and of the necessity to contact the Bureau before proceeding against
j

informant's wife.

With regard to the remarks. made hy the INS representative and

set forth on page eight of referenced letter, for your information

all INS offices are under instructions to obtain clearance from the FBI

before taking action of an investigative nature in any case involving

elements of espionage, sabotage or any subversive activities where

information is available or comes to the attention of INS that subversive

activities are being investigated by the FBI* This Is set forth in

"Operations instructions,” of INS in Section 550* I - Page 4111.

2 cc: New york

SEARCHED-!

SERIALIZED?!
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Accordingly, local INS .is obligated to check with you

in. a situation such as this,where local INS knows informant and

informant's wife have a history of communist party activities,

before conducting investigation of its own. in the event local

INS does not desire to conduct such an investigation, but merely

anticipates developing. an informant. or a witness through investigation

or a contact with informant or his wife, then Headquarters, INS, must

be contacted and clearance obtained by Headquarters, INS, from the

Bureau before the local’ office can take .such action.

s

On page eleven of referenced letter you point out that

informant's lack of a source of income .has been the subject of

discussion by phil.Bart and 1 William Sennett. The informant has advised

both individuals that he is working on a strictly commission 'basis

for NY 694-s which, of course, is not true. You indicated the

informant considers Ids position dangerous and something should be

done to make it appear on the company books of NY 694-s CG 5&24-S
is an employee.

As mentioned previously, if CG 5824-s is listed as a regular

employee of NY 694-s, numerous complications can arise -which will

jeopardize this entire operation and it may be possible for you to point

this out to CG 5824 -s. It must also be kept inmind that NY 694-S has a

partner who does not know of this arrangement. The informant and his

brother, NY 694-s, can indicate to their communist contacts that the

informiant operates on a strict commission -basis and there is no reason

why NY 694-s or the informant should have to exhibit to any of their

Communist contacts the actual books of NY 694-S' company. The contacts

of informant and his brother in the communist party know that the partner

of NY 694-s is not sympathetic to their cause and, therefore, the books

and records of the company are not available for perusal.

in subsequent contacts with Bart, sennett and others

CG 5824-s may be able to bring up the question' of employment by -the

Communist party as he is in need- of funds, since CG 5824-s is now

- 2 -



considered a party worker on a high level, some consideration

should be given to remuneration by the party if only on a token

basis. In addition, CG 5824-s can indicate to his party contacts

the necessity for an occasional trip to New York City to meet

with other national leaders, the expenses of which should be borne

by the party.

With regard to the suggested conference between CG 5824-s

and NY 694-s, this is to advise that the Hew york. Office ‘has indicated

NY 694-s will go to Chicago on1 October 23, 1953, and the expenses

for this trip have been approved -by the Bureau.

Keep the Bureau informed of all developments in this

matter and if you feel any affirmative steps should be taken by the

Bureau with regard to contacting INS relative tq

you should so advise.
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CHARLES MITCHELL
Sj curity MAlTIE- C

/ y
/

June 29, 1953

On June 23 , 1953, CG 5824-S telephonically advised the
writer that he had personal contact with the subject on
June 22, 1953 and was told the following?

Since no other person was present, this

fford raxlmiin :

ect_.is interviewed
to the ratter set out. •

mamsmmsmo refe

MITCHELL told informant that the District Communist Party
Board had rejected the FE request for him to remain at
Harvester and had assigned him underground*

He met with the hoard a couple of days ago and was already
.given some things to do and has seen some people he will
work with*

MITCHELL did not Indicate when he would go underground
hut promised to contact informant at lease hy phone before
he leaves*

Ife.&lW1*03®® 1* *hat he haa seen his doctor (SOLOMAIT
PEARLMAJ) who said he has a bleeding ulcer* He is taking
medicine and the doctor said he would have to go to a
hospital in a couple of weeks if the ulcer failed to
respond to treatment* He said he told the District Bureau
about his physical condition and it was indicated that
problems were created but there was no indication that his
assignment would be changed for the time being at least.

MITCHELL stated that he intends to see his doctor by the
end of the week and may know more then about his physical
condition.

Be made no mention that any of 'his friends had been con-
tacted recently by the Bureau, '

^

CNF/jeb
100-18016

'

cc - A)l34-46-
100-21222 (CP Underground Operation)
100- (S0L0MA1I PEARLHAIO



SAC# Hew 'York (134-91 P&c) (100-56579)

Director# FBI (1^0-340711)

October 14, 1953

HI 694-3 ,

Reurairtel dated October 9# 1953*

Authority Is granted to reimburse Informant for

necessary expense* Incurred In connection vith his trip -to

Chicago# scheduled for October 23, 1953*

Hew York and Chicago should advise the Bureau
promptly of all information obtained hy the informant as a
result of this trip.

2 cc: Chicago (134-46)
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FBI, CHI 'AGO 10/16/53

SAC, MEW TCm (134-91) (AM, REGISTERED)

NT 694-3, 88 IT AIRTEL ADVISING THAT MX 694-5 WILL SEE WILLIAM WEINER

WITHIN. FEW DATS, NT ADVISE NT 694-S THAT CO 5624*5 WANTS IT MENTIONED TO

WEINER THAT 00 5624-3 IS UNABLE TO GET ANT WORD CONCEBNBIO WEINER*S ILLNESS

AND MAT IN DESPERATION DO SCMEIKIHG FOOLISH, LIKE RIDING TO NT WITH SOMEONE

TO SEE WEINER. 00 5824-S MAKES THIS SUGGESTION BECAUSE HE FEELS IT MAT BE

ABOUT TIME FOR HIM TO LAT GROUND-WORK FOR TRIP TO NT WITHIN NEXT MONTH OR

SO, .ALSO ADVISE NT 694-5 THAT CO 5624-6 THINKS THAT NT 694-3, IN TALKING

TO WEINER, SHOULD SPEAK ONLT VERT GENERAL!! HE POSSIBILITT OF NT 694-3

CCKINO TO CHICAGO WITHIN NEXT COUPLE DP WEEKS. REASON FOR THIS SUGGESTION

IS THAT CO 5624-5 FEELS THAT IF NT 694-5 IS DEFINITE ABOUT SUCH TRIP, IT

MAT POSSIBLT POSTPONE EXPECTED CONTACT OF 00 5624-5 BT NATIONAL OFFICE

REPRESENTATIVE, ON POINT ONE, INFORMANT ALSO SUGGESTS THAT NT 694-5, IF

POSSIBLE, INDICATE TO WEINER THAT CO 5624-5 IS 50 ANXIOUS TO SEE WEINER THAT

ME, NT 694-5,MAT FIND SOME EXCUSE IN ORDER TO PERSUADE HIM TO CALL 00 5624-S

TO NT FOR BUSINESS REASONS.

WEATHERFORD

|

CSF/mIm
^

i'l*- 134-46
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DATE QZ-Zl-ZtlZ

DIRECTOR, PBI (61-76^)

SAC CHICAGO (1^46)

cc 5324-s

October 52, 1953
1

Ha Chicago letter of October 7* 1953» summarising
the re-BOtlvatlon efforts of CO *>824**S and information furnished
by this informant through ^epteriber 29# 1953*

The following summary covers the period September 30
to October 14# 1953* 1

During the past two week3> the informant has had
no signifleant contacta of a Rational or District oharaoterf
however, he has furnished good quality information and continues
to lay the groundwork for his active participation In national
Party leadership*

i
I

,

'

Specifically# the informant# -anticipating a request
of the National office for him to write an article for "political
Affairs’1 has been doing research in preparation for the writing
of an article on "Economic Trends" from the Marxian point of
view*

Mia material has been gathered however# he will not submit a
manuscript until such time as he is requested to do so by a Rational
Office representative* *his policy is being adopted because
the informant does not want to work in the Party as a theoretical
writer because this type of work la time consuming and if tne
informant begins such a program, he will be constantly required
to write and this will not be in the interest of the Bureau since
he will be mere or less Isolated from Party connections in order
to concentrate on writing* The informant# however, knows that
he will be required to do some writing so he has taken time# during
a more or less welting period, to prepare an initial article*

On October 1, 1953# the informant furnished copies
of four District Humber 6 Communist Party Shop papers which he
obtained from WILLIAM SENNETT, the open District 0 Party Organiser,
on kaptedber 29# 1953* In connection therewith, the informant
furnished a detailed analysis of the Party Concentration program
of expanding shop papers and the distribution of same in an
effort to reach every worker in the shops in baalo industry in
furtherance of the Party* a "United Front program*" /

CNFtmkm -1

'REGISTERED
C.c

891 1-Hew Xork U34-?1)(!K 691f-S)(Beglst»i'ea)
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On the same data* the infoxraant exhibited letters
,

from MARCil and IMA SCHERER, prominent Hew York Communists,
Which contained valuable information relative to the Communist
Party "Peace" program whioh was obtained by them in conferences
with Party "loece" leaders and from attendance at a recently
held Hew Yoxfc rally of the American Peace Crusade* The latter
meeting took up the problem of defense against the citation of
the .Attorney General of the American Peace Crusade aa a Communist
organisation. Information was also obtained from the SCHERERS
reflecting that JOE BTAR03IH, former "Daily Worker" correspondent
in Europe, was making a trip to the West Coast after which he
would return to Hew York# information was also obtained that
STAROBIH thereafter would possibly be in Chicago the latter part
of October and in twst connection, the informant requested the
SCHERERS to arrange with STAROBIH to contact the informant in
Chicago* The SCHERER letter atated they had seen STAROBIH and
he had told them he would try to reach the informant if he gets
to Chicago In late October*

The Informant was also told by the SCHERER3 about the
fight between the Tarty and VITO MARCAHTOHIO over the role
that the American labor Party should play in Hew fork in connection
with the municipal and congressional elections* It stated
that MARCAHTQNIO is fighting with the Party Program of "Dnited
Front" candidates and working in coalition with the Democratic
Party because he, MARCAHTONIO* feels that the Party must support
the American labor Party candidates or the ALP will be liquidated*

The informant was also told that WILLIAM LAWRElfCE

an active leader of the Hew York District Ccmaunist Party, is

very busy and is left to work practically on his own by the
leadership*

In addition, on the same date, the agent, spent four
hours with the informant in discussion of the numerous
subjects involved in the Bureau Esplanage-B case entitled,
"Mask" and It is believed that helpful information was obtained*

« On October 3, 19£3, the informant spent an evening
at the residence of MAX WEINSTEIN, former partner in a
Communist Party business in Chicago, and a brother-in-law
of HARRY BRIDGES* Following through on a request of WILLIAM .

SEHNETT for the informant to locate a meeting place for the
District Bureau of the Coztmnlst Party, the informant spoke to
JEAH KOSMAH, a trusted Coraunlat Party member in the Chicago area.

2
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vlio, wos present at the WEINSTEIN residence end asked her for ihe

use of hex* aeven room apartment for an occasional Tarty meeting
placet 2he Informant stated that XOP'imN frankly admitted that

she was soared hut then told the informant that she would think
it over end let the informant know at a later date* The infomant
intends to speak to llAX WEINSTEIN and his wife, HEVA* on the
same matter when ho gets the opportunity#

On Octoher 7, 19&3* the Informant advised that his

courier. KARRI HULIR, had token a noto of the informant’s to

VJILL2AM VJEI23ER and that KEELER had stated that he Would ace TOCHER

on October 3, 1953* KILLER, according to informant* was due to
return to Chiaaffo_nn_Oatober 7, 19?3* 0n that date, MILLER
contacted CSl ladvlsing her, of hia return to Chicago

t

hut gave no indication oa to whether or not he carried a written b

-message for the' subject from WEINER nor did he indicate that he
had been sucoeasful

y
in delivering the message of the i^ormant

to WEINER* According to informant, hia message to VEiJfaR

complained about hia continued isolation and Indiested to OTCER
that since WEINER* a illness he has aeen no one who was in a

position to tell him of WEINER** exact physical condition*

The informant by implication was telling WEINER
that he considers hia present courier connect!coos to be *

unsatisfactory and that despite a atecent contact by a National

Office representative, the informant continued to be too
isolated to be aware of the everyday happenings of the Tarty*

It should be pointed out in explanation, however,

that KILLER la presently engaged in a romance with hl3 secretary
and dbspite his long Party background, this affair for the time
being appears to take precedence over Party business to which
MILLER is assigned, however, KILLER is expected to contact the

informant Within tha next week sine© he hoa been advised by
the Informant* a wife that the car which he* HELL, R* Obtained
for informant is bad and KILLER has relayed information to the
informant that the Informant was not to have it repaired but

to allow Mm, HEXX£R, to see what he can do to get infomant
another oar* It is believed KELLER took up this problem with
WEINER during the trip to New lork and win see the informant
about it in the next few days*

{
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On October 8# 1953 the Infoment spent about three
hours interpreting the report of ANDREW STEVENS on the recently
held National Cammunist Party conference whioh report was published
by the NeW Century Publisher* in September* 1953 # and is entitled*
’’New Opportunities in the Fight for Peace and Democracy”# In
that oonneotlon the Informant on a basis of his knowledge of the
writing styles of Communist writers and the content of the
articles appearing therein expressed the opinion that OIL GREEN#
HENRY WINSTON# and MAX WEISS have leading roles in the formation

5

of the polloy expressed therein ae well as the aotual writing
of the document* He deeerlbed it as an elaboration of the
problems dealing with every phase of the present Party
program which were not covered in the final draft of the
National elections resolution Of the Party* He attached particular
significance to the chapter on Party organisation in that this
chapter according to informant# lays the basis for the establishment
of a complete underground Communist Party and points out the necessity
of adopting measures to protect the security of the Party organisation
and its leadership# The infomaant’s complete analysis is In dicta-
tion for submission to the Bureau end New York and it is believed
this interpretation will be useful to the Bureau in counter-
acting the latest Party, moves outlined in this document which
according to the infomant# seta the basis for colonisation
under the ’’Pour to Ptve Year Plan” which PHIL BART desor-lbed
to informant in September# 1953 and which is outlined in
previous ocxsmunioatlotta of this offloe to the Bureau.

On the same date# an additional session of three hours
vis held with the informant to further discuss the Espionage-R
pass entitled# ”Kask”*

On October 12# 1953 $ the informant furnished the
October# 19p3 issue of "The Party Forum” issued by District 3
Communist Party# which was devoted entirely to the OP concentration
program in .mass industry plants and to the issuance of shop
papers* Figures la the circulation of Q shop papers in the
Chicago area were given as well as seme information on other
Marxist and mass publications of the Party in this area*

The inforient interpreted the article* appearing in
the Forum pertaining to the issuance of shop papers and the Bureau
wae furnished with the informant’s interpretations by Chicago
airtel on October 13# 1953# under the caption OP-STRATEGY IN
INDUSTRY - Daylet#

L
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On the acme date* the Informant advised that he had
arranged, to see PHIL KOSwOFF# 0? District official organiser
and PETER ALLEH LEVIHE who formerly operated the Custom printing
Company for the CP on October 18# 1953* She informant later advised
that this netting has been 'postponed because LEV2WE felt that
he had other oomitnonts £ov that date#

On October 12# 1953# 00 1
[again spoke by

telephone with HARRY MILLER who told hdr that he had learned b

;

while in Hew York that ’ ILLIAii WHHER was atill a very sick
'men# Ee told her he would get in touch with the informant
Mone of these days” and indicated that he attempted to make
arrangements to again see the informant on a more or less
regular basis in the future#

5

i

!

On the same date# informant spent the entire day
writing a thesis analysing the report on the -National Conference
of the Party previously referred to for LHIA and KARCIL ECJERER#
Phis the informant pointed out was necessary beesuse in order
for him to get information from the PCIISRER3 he must present
questions to them that call for replies reflecting not only
thewiers but also the reactions of the Hew York District and
national Party member* with whom they are in contact#

On October
1

33# 1953# informant talked by telephone
with Iff 694~3 to instruct the Hew York informant that when he
had his scheduled meeting with LEM ^.RRXiVthe legman for YILLXi&I
'riHFR onOotober lk# 1953# preparatory to a meeting by the
Hew-York informant with BETTY GAHITTT# he should tell HARRIS
to relay his message to WEINER to the effect he had aeen the
national Conference report and thought that it was npr*tty good#"

He also instructed Iff .69k-S to indicate to HARRIS that
CO 502k**S had not heard anything about VETO** condition and
wqs complaining to WEIHER that his courier service with MULE
is unsatisfactory and further tho InfoTiSaat continues to be more
or less isolated despite Ms recent contact with national
Office representative#

On October U|, 1953# informant caw CHARLES MITCHELL
CP Trade Union lendor in the Chicago area# who was assigned to
underground work but who has not left his residence to date#
for several hours# Most of the time we a spent discursing the CP
Trade Union program ua outlined in the national Conference raoort
.as it oould be applied to the UE-FE imlon in tho Chicag)
distriot# Additionally# the informant loomed that FRANK ,MHCCI#
missing District 8 0? functionary, is again at the Hayo Clinic#

-5-
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and that ho is too' ill to function in Party work. Later

information bps been vorifled through independent investijatio’.

On October 16, 19«53, investigation wao conducted to

follow out the leads furnished by informant on bXGiaJHD _
HSnsCHIH* uisaing Hilwaokeo Wraith Act .uubject, who on September

15* 1953* drove the Informant to his meting place with PHIL

BAHT, Hidvfeat Co-ordinator of OP underground* It will he
recalled that informant obtained the lieense number of the car

beins driven by ElSHSSCmH and it was dete- nined though investigation

that this car was rented from a rental L^iye-IVfourself agency*

It will also be recoiled that the Bureau has recently identified

risriscrxtt CS the author of a letter to CA.L Hu* -I*
.

-

HOS ‘ Which was found in his peasession at the time of apprehension

of HOfS with OD^HH GEOHQE SfHOlH'SOH, convicted Smith Act subject

on tho Uest Cooat. .

1

f ? 1

£hiy letter indicates that way be located

In the Chicago area and way be doing important organisational

epp&yatus work In tbljs ftoftd tiffb&fl £sf^P
. b6

leads furnished informant has identified! . . . r
1 bvc

a northsido CP member as the renter of the car driven oy

TISENSCHEII .and the leads suggested from this information may

assist' in locating ElfSEHiCPPH.

Evaluation and Puture Plans

Uxe results of the past two weeks .Jiave not been as

encouraging as were hoped for although the inforient had previously

pointed out that he believed a second contact with the battonal

office leadership underground would
JIS

be noscible for him to determine what tfaka he will be , responsible

for.

On September 16, 1953* BA 23? told informant that 11he

or someone else* would see the informant in about a ’month which

would mean that the informant should be seen within the next

week or so. It is hoped that this meeting will occur as

scheduled because the informant is ^®ry patient
that should ha see the underground contact ke ^ be

a position to protest to this person that ne is not ^eing kep

current on the everyday happenings in tho Party *

i J
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Ala tho same. time# the informant in spooking about the
possibility of a contact in the near future at atod that he would
not venture to predict when it would occur because the Party doaa,
not operate on a tine schedule and the Cleveland arrests may
again cause a postponement because certain organisation problems
must be settled and 3A IT? may hove to shift .Ms attention to the
Cleveland situation*

The informant also pointed cut that THIL BA res*' in
Septeriber* 1953# "told him that arrests in Cliicc go were expected
to occur any time# If such Is the opinion of the Party#'
according to informant# it Is entirely possible that persons of
the caliber of BART may be instructed to stay clear of Chicago
because the Party leadership ia "not dumb" on these matters*

informant on October 14# 19£3* advised that M 694-3
stated he would make a short trip to r.ea the informant on
October 29# 1953# to discuss and correlate their reactivation
efforts and progress to date* One of the .matters under discussion
is the advisability of CO £024-3 making a trip to Hew York using
as a cover the fact that he ha;, been called to Hew York for
business reaaoits hy the fine of .KY 694*3* The real purpose*
however# will be for tho informant to ace VILLTAM FOdTER#
National Chairman and to see 1OTY GAHIT.TO* national organisation
Secretary# WILLIAM LttflU-ilCE. Local District 2 official and
others* The meeting with FOSTER -end GAKHETT will bo designed
to discuss and seek agreement on defirlte tasks that the informant
would he assigned to In connection with his contribution to the
Party*

’
I

The informant believes such n trip wight be advisable*
In that connection* he learned on October 15# 1953# that HY 694*3
would see WILLIAll i XIHER within the next few days* The Chicago
informant Ms in, truetod 2JY 694*3 to indicate to V/EITLR that
he# CO £<324-3* may have to erme to How York# because ho is net being
kept informed of VJIIXiPa condition and the Hew York informant
may tell .CO £624*3 to come to IIcw York for business reasons
in order to pacify him*

The informants general attitude continues to be good
although he is disturbed because he fcolti his progress is
effected by such things as tho Cleveland err ?cts which he
contends seriously impairs Ms contacts ui c© the Penty becomes
more and more unMlling to ^eopardl&e Its Irador©hip in the
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Ghioago area* which is the next expected area of arrest#

Informant* a position is not that these arrests should

not ooour hut rather that if the Bureau is to really hurt the

operations of the Tarty it must looate and arrest the real

leadership of the Tarty 'which according to information obtained

from prominent Communists in Chicago was not the case of the

people who were arrested at the recent Cleveland pickups#

Informant advised that BART and other leaders .have stated that

as a result of these so-called "package deals of arresting

more or lees minor Party officials who are available at a given

date together with possibly one or two key leaders in the area,

the Party immediately analyses Ihe situation and regroups its

forces placing the real leadership further underground thus

making it more difficult for individuals such as the informant

to make contact with the real leadership#
*

Informant stated this type of arrest serves to harass
the Party but Ihe Bureau is in fact dealing no real damaging blow*
to the Party since ihe real leadership is still retained and the

Party continues to funotion with the only effect being that
its leadership following each arrest Is put just a little bit
deeper underground#

The informant said that he was raising these points
constructively because he believes that the Bureau is primarily
interested In locating the real leadership of the Party underground
rather than minor Party officials Who do not have the power to keep

an organisation together# After learning the Party reactions to

the so-called Bureau "Package arrests" from PHIL BART# the Informant
stated that he desired to call the attention of the Bureau to the

faot that the Party wants to bring up more leadership into the open

if it feels it can# The Informant said that he feels certain that

if Bureau strategy was such as would give the Party an indication
that some leadership might come "up for air" then individuals such

as informant# and others like him, would be more frequently cea-
taoted and the information obtained might make, possible the arrest of
real leadership of the quality of the people involved in the 1-91+8

and 1950 Hew York arrests#

It is expected that the informant will have contact with

PHIL BART or someone else from the national Office within the

next few weeks# In connection with this meeting# it is hoped
that the Informant will be placed in closer contact with real
Party leadership and will obtain additional briefing on current

Party policies and methods#

-8-
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The inforrsantis activities ere "bains carefully handled
ana, every possible effort for the use of Me service Is
being explored on a continuing basic# Every effort in being
taken to place the informnt in .a position whore ka will be
of granteet service to the Bureuu*

Discuss iona vill continue on whether or not it ’rill

be advisable for the informant to r.e-vi'iit Hew York and
o?ter consultation with JfY 6$lj.-3# the Bureau will be advised cC

the decision .reached*

It is believed that the contact of IBf with bTIXZEAll

b/EHER sc ietbildd for within, the next few daya
i
will do iauoh to

strengthen both, of these infoxvaanti a positions with the national
office#

i

*-

Bureau r»d '.low York will be koot advised on nil
developments*

One copy of t*BLs letter ia being directed to Hew York
for infwrr,motion purposes*
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FBI, CHICAGO (13M|6) 10-23-53

DIRECT®, FBI ( <1-7665) REGISTERED MAIL

CO 562A-6. RE8ULET 10-lL LAST TO WBt TORE ENTITLES *H1 60k-6«

AUTHORIZING XX 6ft-6 TO PROCEED TO CHICAGO FOR CONTACT WITH 00 582k-S

CM 10-25 INSTANT* 00 582M-S HAS HAD TELBPHONIO ONTACT V1TH NX &k-&

DUBDO PAST .«ilEK AMD MAS ADVISES THAT MX 6&-S COULD MOT IUXB TRIP TO

CHICAGO UNTIL .10-29 NEXT AMD EVEN THEM IT MOULD 3* DIFFICULT DUS TO

JHRSOMAL BUSINESS* MX 601*-$, IK LETTER RSCEIYBD B2 INFORMANT 10-23

XXSTA1T, STATED THAT If INFORMANT HAD GOOD EXCUSE TO COME TO NEK XOBA

M SHOULD COMB IN RATHER THAN HAVE MX 6?k-$ COME TO CHICAGO* 00 582L-U

MAS ALSO ADVISED THAT MX 60L-6, MITHIK PAST TWO BAAS, MAS INDICATED SO

COfMMIST CONTACTS, MOT OXHSNMISL IDLNTIFIID, THAT HE INTENDED SO CALL

00 58211-6 IK SO MEN XC8X CM BUSINS. S FOR FIRM OF MX 60L-8 AMD MAX BO

SO EARLIER TEAM M EXPECTED IN ORDER TO FACIFX INFORMANT mo MAS MOT

SBSM KEPT CURR MfLX ADVISED OF PHX5ICAL CONDITION OF WILLIAM TCINHU

LETTER RECEIVED 10-23 INSTANT BX INFORMANT ALSO ENCLOSED A MOTE FROM

WILLIAM ffBXMtt, WHICH WAS XXTREMKLX FRBWDLX, AMD INDICATED THAT WXXXER
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ID-2?m GO 532li-s STATED THAT HE BELZSVE3 TRIP TO MSP TOR* BY
i

RIB WOULD BB MORE TO BUREAU THAN TRIP TO CHICAGO CP XT

HE TEELS THAT CONTACT WITH BETTI GANNETT, NILlIAM WEIJffiR, AND POSSIBLY

WILLIAM 2. FOSTER WOULD ACCELERATE COMPLETE RSACTIVATICH AND ASSIGNMENT

CP TARNS IN ADDItlCH TO OBtiXXXM OP VALUABLE NATIONAL OP INFO. 'THIS
f

IS PARTICULARLY TRUE* ACCORDING TO INFORMANT, BECAUSE HB BSLIEFES

PHIL BART HAS MASK HER REPORT AND JttCCNUHiDATIGMS TO NATIONAL CHICK

AND INFORMANT BLUESES flIS PHEXMCR TO fBSSONALLY TALK KITH LEADERSHIP

ON ANT ^UESTZCttS THAT BART MAT RAVE RAISED ON EITHER INFORMANT OR

NT 69L-S KILL AID IN SAXISFIIMO LEADERSHIP CM BOTH INFORMANTS. LETTER

FROM XT ACCORDING TO INFORMANT, IS NOT CLEAN AS TO THE EXTENT

TO WHICH XT *9i»-S HAS LAID BUSINESS COVER FOR POSSIBLE TRIP OF CO JJWlr-S

,
AND DOES NOT CONTAIN OPINION OP XT &k-S AS TO WHETHER HE BELIEVES BUSINESS

COVER WHICH HAMm

M

LAID TO BATE IS ADEQUATE OR CAN BE MADE ADEQUATE

BEFORE 10-2? NEXT* THIS SATE WAS CHOSEN IN ORDER TO ALLO?! CO 562it-«

TO COMBINE A BUSINESS COVERXUS HIS PERSONAL FAULT COVER TO EXPLAIN

TRIP. CO 5B&H3 THEREFORE SUGGESTS THAT XT IF POSSIBLE, CONTACT

LEM HARRIS OR wOMBONS CLOSE TO NEIX2R TO DST&atlNg WHETHER WEINER COULD

SEE INFORMANT ABOUT 10~# NEXT. HE MIGHT EXPLAIN JO CONTACT THAT CG 58ai»*$

RECEIVED NOTE OF WEINER AND XS MUCH CONCERNED ABOUT PHISICAL CONDITION AND

L J
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further, m? he, m 69L-5, is thinkino of advancing date t

m

whichm
1

. E

INTENDS 10 CALL CQ 5S2V-3 TO MEW TORE FOR BUSIEST MASONS 10 Btdlt

INFORMANT SKO IS RESTLESS AND ALSO AT TiiSSJUfS TIME 10 Oil® HIM A
!

S

CHANCE TO 3EZ HIS SOU. IT IS B5UEVED THAT INK&MAMf'S TRIP TO K2S

TORE WOULD BS MORE BENKFICLALTO BUREAU’S INTERESTS THAN A TRIP OF

KT 6?1*-S TO CHICAGO, BUREAU AUTHCRITX IS THEREFORE REQUESTED FOR

AUTHORIZATION OF TRIP JX OQ S82li~3 TO SEN TORK ON NISXEND OF 10-2?

NEXT 108 APPECBCIMATEU ISM DAIS PROVIDEO THAT NT CVL-S AND CQ 58*k-T.

ARE SATISFIED THAT ADSQUATE COVERS HAVE BE® OR CAN SB LAID IN TINE.

THIS
,

CHANGE OF FLAMS AND OATES ARE SUGGESTED BEGAUSB CF DIFFICULT!

NT 6?L-6 is having :m qextinq to Chicago and also because the informants

,

soi»s presence mm tore on that ne&snd will civs added Cover.
z

AWSONin REQUESTED OF BUREAU TO AUTHORIZE TRIP AND TO ADVANCE INFORMANT

NBCXSSABX XXIStOSS IN AMOUNT OF THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS, INCLUDDiG PLANE

FARE TO COVER APPRCBUMAJE TEN DAT TRIP. INFORMANT* 3 TOTAL EXPENSES

DURING LAST TRIP OF APPROXIMATE SANK DURATION %'£SX $3*3.56. BTOEAtT
t

REQUESTED JO SUTSL AUTHORIZATION. MSN TORS REQW 'TBD TO SXMfiXTIOUSLX

CONTAtt NT 6?1>-S HE COVER AMD TO SOTEL INFORMANT* 3 OPINION,
c 3

WEATHERFORD
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to » me 134-46 DATE: 10-23-53

EEOM i c. N, Freyman

SUBJECT: CQ 5824-S
3

The following liens have been handled to further .complete this filet

1. the name and aliases appearing on Serial # 169 have been indexed*

Z. Credit and criminal .record checks were made in Chicago by SA|

I 1 on 10-22-53 negatively

’bo

b7C

2* A photo taken An 1947 was placed In the 1A section of tlie "subject file*

Contacts with Informant-Regular and in Babegenclea

m John Keating and the writer are to make all contacts with this informant*

Arrnagements were .made with informant on 10-52-53 to reioh him in emergency

and for him to reaoh this office in the following situations*

1* If it is necessary to reaoh the informant on weekends or at night and the

regular contact agents cannot be reached* the folloilng prooeedure has

been agreed toj 1* Informant should not be contacted personally by anyone or

"by phone during the .regular work week*

On weekends and at night and only in emergency situations* the agent

or supervisor should call informant .ah his .residence* Vincinnes 6-2985

and ask for Mr. Childs. He should say that he is "Steve* the antique

dealer from NT and would like to show informant some articles. Informant

will say that he is busy .at the .moment and will ask if "Steve
1

* is staying

at his regular hotel and will say that he will get in touch with him there.

Informant will then go outside and call the office. Arrnagmments must

be made at the switchboard for the agent tor eoeive the call.

2* During the regular work weal the following .instructions should be -followed*

He should be contacted indirectly through his wife at Schwarts Krueger

l&bash 2 5213* The agent should ask the sidtchboard operator for

Miss Scholssberg and should identify himself as above telling her that

he would like to show some things to her husband and for her to have

her husband contact him at his regular hotel, (the office number heed not

be given.) She will contaot Cg 5824-S who will contact the office.

Arrangements auset again be made at the switchboard.

1 cc

P.
searched.

b7D

—‘wwm-.M..WDJEXED.
ERimzED.^j^.nUt) ....
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2Cg 5824-S

,3W Arrnagmaents have also been made to cover the situation where
i^fn-mant whila meeting an agent must be .reaohed by hi| | b7D •

Cs | | in oases where Party People contact her looking

for informant* It has been agreed in these cases that the contact

agent will always indicate on his # 3 oard the hotel where the contact

is being .made. the informants wife will contact Supv. Me Mahon
Identifying herself as ’•Dot" Olson and will give him the necessary

info creating the emergency situation*

' The contact agent has three regular heating places with informant

and ways and means to contact the agents at these places are as 1

follwwsj

.a* Conrdd Hilton
Agent uses the name of WILLIAM H. HOMES* Franklin Life*

Springfield in registering, and oan be reached by calling
the hotel*

b/ ^TJMTte HOUSE

The agent uses the same aame and employment and oan be

reaohed in the same manner*

o* CHATHAM HOTEL 79 thjf and Cottage Radcliffe 3 7150

The agent registers as 'FRANK BBRRT of K and F Sales*

Springfield* There are no room phones at the hotel so in

'emergency it win be necessary to either have the desk clerk call th

* the agent to the hotel 'lobby phone or to have an agent
(

go to the hotel and inquire for the agent*

The infoimant continues to be extremely reluctant to sigh his name to even a reoeipt*

It is therefore not felt advisable to ask him for a statement .of cooperation at this

'time*
.

1
•

1

t *
'

^

t
i

1

i *

* 4 ^ r
*

\
j

An Indices search slip has been .requested and .a separate memo will be made to cpver

any new info not already in the subject file*

L
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Office M/smorandum • united states government

ro . SAC, DAIB:

THOM . SA (?. *7l‘

SUBJECT

P.C.I.,

DATES OF CONTACT: /T>"

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH. CONTACTED::

/#£> — JC&r

P.S.I.

/***{
/oH ~/f&/ •

PURPOSE AND -RESULTS -OF CONTACT:
Negative

:

/d^ ^2

7

t <

Positive:

/<s>0 /&‘Tecs

j

/£?2. -

/ &d -

/Od - &6u*S>
/&£>-' fo'ey 'frescJl y"

/«5>^- jksoC. A^s

;/ 00 ~ /p2-<> 9

y*>«2> - sf??/

PERSONAL DATA:

RATING _
»

COVERAGE

y' X^^5C->

ejzr'j**'#*

'3£iL:%Ut
SCARCK£Pw>M»ylN&E^ED—w—»,

SfcftlAUZ£D..^X>ILEO^„„„

OCT 2 3 1953
7

FBI . CHICA6&\» /}

PftrTn ——
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i SAC (134-46) DATE: October 26, 1953

FROM * SA .JOSEPH P. MC MAHON •

SUBJECT: CG 5824-5

At 2:42 p.a.j October 26, 1953 ) Supervisor TOM MC ANDREWS of the
New .York Office telephonically contacted the writer and advised that
NX 694-S was expecting CG 5324-S to visit him in New York -in the near
future, and desired to know if and when CG .5824-S was coming to New York.

MC ANDREWS was advised tfrs&t on Friday, 'October 23, 1953 the
Chicago Office had sent an airtel to the Bureau and the New York Office
recommending that CG 5824-S proceed to New York on or about October 29,
1953 rather than having NY 694-S visit Chicago. He was also advised that
Chicago requested New York to sutel whether or not NY 694-5 had laid
sufficient business cover among other CP members to warrant CG 5824-S
visiting New York without arousing suspicions. He was advised that our
airtel .recommended that the -Bureau authorize CG 5824-S • expenses if the
New York Office thought sufficient coverage .had been laid.

MC ANDREWS advised that he had not seen our airtel as yet but
would locate it and that the New York Office would prepare an immediate
teletype reply to the Bureau and Chicago.

JPM/gls ;&.

f
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following teletype message to:

FBI, CHICAGO 10/28/53 URGENT

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: ASST. DIRECTOR .A. H. BEIMOOT
SAC, NEW YORK

CG FIVE BIGHT TWO FOUR .DASH S. RE . CHICAGO AIRTEL OCT. TWENTY THREE LAST..

NO REPLY RECEIVED FRCM '.NY AS YET, HOWEVER, INFORMANT ADVISES HE CONTACTED

NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S OCT. TWENTY SEVEN LAST AT WHICH TIME NY SIX -NINE

FOUR -DASH S ADVISED ADEQUATE COVER HAD BEEN LAID FOR INFORMANT’S TRIP TO

NY OCT. TWENTY NINE NEXT. CG WILL ADVANCE INFORMANT THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

(•Sr
FOR CONTEMPLATED TRIP UACB BY TWO P.MrTHIS DATE.

WEATHERFORD

JPM/gls
134-46

,
Bent / Per Z**

00*

/3j^T 1^1
'



\

FBI MYC

SAC, CHICAGO

10-28-sk 9-20 PM G^m n t„„

\

CG FIVE EIGHT TOO FOUR DASH S. ^RE CHICAGO AIRTEL TEN TWENTY? T^HREE

FIFTY THREE AND RE CHICAGO TELETYPE TEN TWENTY EIGHT FIFTY THREE*
1

‘
1

:

> 1

,

NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ADVISES THATCG FIVE EIGHT TOO FOUR DASH

S-S ASSOCIATION WITH NY SIX NINjE FOUR DASH S-S NY COMPANY, AS THE 1

CP UNDERSTANDS SAID ASSOCIATION^ AND THE VISIT TO .NY OF CG FIVE

EIGHT TOO FOUR DASH S-S SON PROVIDES SUFFICIENT COVER FOR CG FIVE

EpHT TOO FOUR DASH S-S VISIT TO NY, INFORMANT HAS BEEN UNABLE

AS YET TO CONTACT ANYONE BY WHOM WIENER COULD BE ADVISED THAT CG
-*

,
*. *

FIVE EIGHT TOO FOUR DASH S DESIRES TO SEE WIENER JBOUT TEN THIRTY’

NEXT, NY SIX NINE FOUR PASH S, HOWEVER, POES NOT ANTICIPATE ANY
r

'

DIFFICULTY IN CG FIVE EIGHT TOO FOUR DASH S-S CONTACTING, WIENER
'

'
!

WHILE IN NY. / ^

t
£ •

SOARDMAN , ,

‘

\
\

BUREAU ADVISED

END
*

OK FBI CG LCR

- T
^

SEARC«t5.
t,,4Ji,..0EXED

SERIAUFco.^//!,^

C'',r.2u 1t5l_
I * CHICAGO r/'/,



FBI WASH DC

SAG, CHICAGO 282247
t

GR106 URGENT

OWCOUNTiy
° C

5Srn ass’T c. y>

OCR^,N
.f
L

a HUDSON

/®X, SER.

n SIENO SUP.

q TECHNICAL

DECODED MESSAGE

RE CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR -S. RE CHICAGO AIRTEL OCTOBER TWENTY-
i

THREE, LAST. PROVIDED NEW. YORK INFORMANT NY SIX NINE FOUR - S

IS ABLE TO FURNISH AN ADEQUATE COVER FOR PROPOSED •TRIP BY CG

FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH'S, AUTHORITY GRANTED TO PAY EXPENSES

CHICAGO INFORMANT FOR EXT2MATED TEN-DAY TRIP, FOR WHICH ADVANCE

OF THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS, INCLUDING PLANE FARE, MAY BE MADE,

BOTH OFFICES KEEP BUREAU ‘ADVISED THIS SITUATION,

HOOVER

tvUMU OteWieL

/i¥- ¥£> ~~2-

SEARCHEO_^...„tN9IXEO.

SERIALIZEd/JC^ILED^
_ 0 : T 2 3 1£53

FBI- CHICAGO
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
t

TO i SAC, DATE: JT 3

FROM * SA

SUBJECT:

c.i.^ ‘P.c.i. ^sTi?) p.s.i.

DATES OF CONTACT: $~3

P.S.I.

TITLES ANDFIIE #s ONWHICH CONTACTED:

/S<2 - ^x^r.
/&>' e/Z'ttfA

. PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
x

Negatives.; ^Positives -
...

- „ ^ /l/
J5

!&

a* ^ *•

-£**-7=-* * L

ffotf-Jf**-j jl&Af xf 'anKt

)tu, ^
'XT^r +* * 5

^ yj1

PERSONAL- DATA:
£, yx%.

<gz- sf /&</' Ac

RATING _
COVERAGE

1antrum ^tNBFXED—
StRlAll2E0././.ynl£D^

OCT 29 195:

FBI • CHICAGO!k
Tii-i

1-



ITANMW NO,W

On 10-28-53 the writer paid the above Anforaant the m of f 300,00 is an

advance for expected expenses to be Incurred during Ms 10- day trip to

New NyrH beginning on 10-30-53, Authbrity given in Butel 10-28-53 -
payment made at Palmer house and receipt obtained,



«TAMMROPOM4 MXl4
FD-209
(6-1-53)

P.C.I.

DATES OF: CONTACT: /&"
TITLES AND FILE H ON WHICH CONTACTED:

/o&- /? S '(c P
/z-v-t/z.

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i SAC, DATE:/0Sf-S3

PROM * SA

SUBJECT : <?q 5
P.S.I.,

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative: ‘-Positive:

(?<? j-fi'Y-JL

IFSA
t*u & /o/^r/j'3

0&~*Z% &£%**, -Mi

^p ,

,»•. -/ tk*££ci ft* & ***

fd*e?*'* ,
, ^ « ,

b7D

PERSONAL DATA: y # l I 7^ /WJ^T <¥*<4zJ

9"^bS&^&VSs*
b7

oAxJlzJ

PVERAGE rr ^ Ty?'

iDrJ^, W /4 td V- ¥( StRIAUZtD..

OCT

4-dii^^
S
/
EARClftO^..5r-

;

>N0EXEQj

ftULtZED...4/3r!l£D«»/

\ •/ -

-

1

TTFt~1-



FD-36

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT ‘ OF JUSTICE

CODE UNDERLINED WORDS
Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI, CHICAGO (134-46) OCTOBER E9, 1953 URGENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665)

SAC, NEW YORK

CGlFIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. REBUTEL OCTOBER TWENTYEIGHT

FIFTYTKRE3 SAME-CAPTION. ^G,Q FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S

DEPARTING CHICAGO , VIA ^UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT SIX -THREE

EIGHT, EIGHT AM CST OCTOBER THIRTY INSTANT TO ARRIVE -AT

LA GUARDIA AIR FIELD ELEVEN FORTYFIVE AM SAME DATE.

INFORMANT WILL STAY AT HOTEL MARTINIQUE OR SOME NEARBY HOTEL

FOR DAY OR TWO YN ORDER TO ESTABLISH C()VBR AND THEREAFTER WILL

__ B£
RESIDE AT RESIDENCE NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S AND WILL .IWrOftE

IN CONTACT WITH AGENT HANDLING NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S. .

INFORMANT INTENDS TO MEJST WITH BETTY GANNETT, ^WILLIAM WEINER,

&IAM .^FOSTER, MARCEL AND LENA SCHERER, LEON AND BARNEY—-WIL'

JOSEPHSON AND OTHERS. IN ORDER TO GIVE INFORMANT WIDEST

POSSIBLE LATITUDE FOR CONTACT WORK, NY REQUESTED TO MAINTAIN

CLOSE LIAISON WITH INFORMANT THROUGH NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S

AND SHOULD FISURS BE ON ANY OF ABOVE INDIVIDUALS, NY REQUESTED

TO GIVE CONSIDERATION TO DISCONTINUANCE OF FISURS DURING

PERIOD OF INFORMANTS VISIT. NY ADVISE NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH

S OF INFORMANTS EXPECTED ARRIVAL TIME

WEATHERFORD
/T' I

&CNFJESL
Approved:

0

^^Speci^j. Agent in Charge
Sent. /£*£/»! M Per



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:"

FBI AUTOMATIC D E C LAS S I F I CAT ION GUIDE
DATE

* k

BEST COPY

ZAC, jfew fork (
55*»25<available October 22, 1933

s*

Ptreoior, T3X

ai.S2?

J’UPJOTffiS - It

Pourlei dated Cobobcr 14, 1933, dhich states that
'jour Office Hill continue to advice the bureau and Chicago
of 'information furnished byM €34*3 In Shis case. Peflet
Indicates that jour office Ml disseminate tnformiton
obtained from fflt 094-3 to the appropriate :t&x) fork ease files.

t

fou request that the bureau disseminate information of interest
to those offices concerned other than the Chicago Office.

The bureau does not agree vith this suggestton. The
responsibility for the proper dissemination to other offices,
of tnformiton furnished by 3? 094*3, rests rjtth your office.
The Chicago Office Is libents$ responsible for the proper
dissemination to other offices of thformiion furnished by
Cd 2224*2.

lou also suggest in reflet that In order to protect *

the Identities of IK CO4*2 and SO 3034*2 fron outside agencies,
no information furnished by then be Incorporated Into reports
in individual case files since these reports might hereafter
be disseminated to agencies outside of the Pureau. lou state
that paraphrasing the Information obtained from these Inferrants
uill not adequately protest their identities. Tou suggest that
such information relating to individual case files be reported
to the Jisreetu by letter

*

Tha Pursmt does not agree vith this suggestion. Xi is
believed that nhercr necessary to report information furnished by
IK €94*3 and W 2234*2 In Individual cases, careful paraphrasing
of the information In the report util adequately protect the
Identities of these informants, in those instances \'here it is
not possible to do this due to the nature of the Information
Involved, you my jhirniah such tnformiton to the bureau in u
cover letter in the individual case and point out the reason iahy

you believe such informtion should not be incorporated into ths
report.

Z^-osS~~ Chicago (es-4oas)

iY'-yzsr*

JQiArJiisAZf
SEARC HEO«..^y -J

HQlttO-
;
y*f.

SIRIAU2EDs,.!^Afi«P

OCT 2 3 1953
FBI • CHICAGO/)



T

**

BEST COPY
AVAILABLE

Slut Stsreau sloo desires point out Okub tnaiuai
case ia 110$ a n£Qif}hQlV* file for aZZ infor^tton furnished
by IT/ 004*2* Ska Sash eaao is a control file sab up ia
contain infomattm finished by 2tX 094*3 retaiiny $0 Canadian*
untied States Commisi Sarty waiters* other information
furnished by Jf €94~b' tahteh Coes not fit inis this category

‘

should ;Ss subntiied under Ika appropriate ease file caption*

t

1

£

I

- 2*



*TANMR9 FORM NOWM
>FD-209
(6-1-53)

;

-j

j .
*

ce Memorandum • united states government

TO i SAC

FROM, i SA

SUBJECT

sa <? 7/
<2**y*'**'''~

C.I. P.C.I._

DATES OF CONTACT: //*
S.I.

TITLES AND FILE #s CONTACTED:

/3 +

DATE:

i-

P.S.I.

V/

RJRPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT: '

, P^CaJ^ —
Negative: Positive^/ " j" 7

if & ^ tJSr&^f*"***'*
f-

-

4, w^, ^<r #
-

1

PESSONAL SATA.. ^

/- /3&-4/C
RATING

COVERAGE

SEARCHED N 0 EX£D.^......

$RRIALIZ£0./^.flLEOjl^S<...

NOV 5 1S53

fBI • CHICAGO _y .„.— Wl
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Office Memorandum united states government

TO i SAC;

FROM * SA

DATS : //" £”3

ex <k

SUBJECT . (?s

^pUii

P.C.I., P.S.I.

DATES OF CONTACT
:
//~'2T-&'$

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

/$. y- y&

.

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative : Posi

* VAW VWM V* •

Negative : Poaitive :

^w '4 *** ->•**

iLu /&s*^ y/** tW y
PERSONAL DATA: "/^^J My ' ' *

re - fey- &X~- /fru-***
u

RATING

COVERAGE
- if6 -jrn

SEARCHED—^-..INDEXED

SERiM T^rrrf.,

NOV 5 1953
'

fBI • CHICAGO _

Mrl-



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI iUTOHATIC DECLAS S I F I CAT IOH GUIDE

DAJE 0Z-Z7-Z01Z

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO'

(61-7665) COHPI^

(13^-46)

Utntf
''sT

November 6, 1953

CG-5824-S',

Re Chicago letter dated October 22, 1953*
summarizing the informants activities through
October 14, 1953-

The following suramaiy covers the period
October 14 to 29# 1553*

i

The infomant continues to he In close touch
,
by mail with MARCEL and LENA SCHERER, prominent New
York Communists, and furnishes valuable information
obtained from these sources. A nine-page letter
received by the Informant on October 15# 1953# from
LENA SCHERER discussed the confusion In the Communist
Party concerning whether or not the Party would
support the .American Labor Party candidates during the
present municipal elections campaign in that city.
SCHERER spoke about attending a meeting of the "big
chiefs" of the New ’York District of the Party where
she was hold by the District leaders to vote ALP but
to tell the shop workers to vote for WAGNER, who is
the Democratic candidate for Mayor of the city of New
York. 1

’

SCHERER stated that she had recently seen
HARRY HAYWOOD, a member of the National Negro Commission
of the CP, who discussed with her WILLIAM Z. FOSTER’S
new book on the "American Negro", she stated that
FOSTER ’S hook, according to HAYWOOD# Is nothing more
than a compilation of existing material and that FOSTER
had completely Ignored the facts and figures as reflected
in the 1950 United States Census reports on population in
the South, vhich’indicatea that the area which the CP
has designated as "the black belt" now has only two
counties in it with Negro majorities. HAYWOOD further
told SCHERER that FOSTER had completely Ignored the
trends of the Negro population to the North and that
the small white land owners and sharecroppers had
Virtually disappeared as a class in the South. She

1

:

CNFjMEW
REGISTERED

CC: 1 ^ MEW YORK (NY-694-S) (REGISTERED)

b7D
'

/3V^ '3f^
I



DIRECTOR, FBI RE* CG-5824-S

stated that according to HAYWOOD ha fa©Is that the present
slogan of tha CP calling for tha "right of salf-detamination
in' tha 'black belt" should not ba put forward by tha party
until it is a’ subject of further study, (Informant advised
that 1ftis theoratioal Party doctrine is dogma instituted
by STALIN and can never be changed by the American Party),
SCHERER stated, in addition, that WIDDIAH Z, FOSTER’S ne*t
book is entitled, "History of the Third International",
which she indicated in her opinion FOSTER is not qualified
to white about.

She added that the National CP Negro Commission
Bulletin- is now in the press and, that BETH GANNETT and
PETTIS PERRY appear to have taken oyer the Negro Commission,
according to HARRY HAYWOOD, HAYWOOD told SCHERER that he
believes he has bean "nicely Shoved out", SCHERER added
that her brother-in-law, HOWARD BOLDT, is again working' at
the "Daily Worker" but is unhappy and will only work at the
"Daily Worker" on a temporary basis until he finds another
Job,

i

On October 18, 1953# CQ-5824-5 and CSl
had the girlfriend of HARRY KIDDER, presently assigned to a b?D
confidential assignment In finances by the National Office
of the CP, spend the day at the informant’s residence. No
Information of value was obtained and the Informant merely
used the friendship of MIDLER’S girlfriend to further cement
his relations with HARRY MILLER*

On October 19# watvwv described above; '

telephonically contacted C9 of the informant* b?D
advising her that he wanted to sell the old car which he had
recently obtained for the informant and his wife because it
had been mechanically unsatisfactory and was badly deteriorated.
He said that he was making the rounds of dealers and that he
wanted to locate a new car for the informant. He was told
by the source that they were not Interested in a new ear for
financial reasons, but MILLER continued to insist that he
wanted to get them a new oar. He told the source that he
would inquire and would contact her again on October 20, 1953,

2



DIRECTOR, FBI RE: CG-5824-S

Doctor SOLOMON PEARLMAN, CP doctor in the Chicago
area, contacted the Informant on October 19, 19ji>3, In con-
nection with his more or less regular professional visits
to the Informant * a residence. During the conversation,
PEARLMAN spoke of the reactions of several of his doctor and
professional friends to the Bureau’s interviews. He also
told the Informant that LEON KATZEN, underground CP District
Ho. 8 Financial Secretary, is now completely underground. He
made the comment that the only reason why there have not been
arrests of the CP District No. d leadership is that the FBI
Is unable to locate CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT

•

On the same date, CS in connection with
her bi-weekly contacts at the Moaern sook Store, CP outlet
for literature in the Chicago area, advised this office that
she had not seen WILLIAM SENNETT, open District No. 6 leader
of the CP who has offices at the Modern Book Store, in his
office since the arrest of a person occupying this same
position in the Cleveland area. The source obtained for the
Informant a copy of "steel Labor's Road" which WILLIAM
SENNETT had saved for the informant and vhlch publication
was Issued by the CP, USA, in September, 19531 it Is a 96-page
document. This document was furnished by the informant to
this office together with the informant's comments on October
22, 1953, end, in that connection, the informant pointed out
that the document was of great importance in that it sets
forth a program for the CP applicable to the steel Industry
and all other b^sic Industries of a type which indicates that
the leadership of the CP today is of the same quality .as that
of the leadership of the CP during the period when the CP
was at its height in power, that Is during the BROWDER period.
Ihe informant made his comments on the basis of the construction
of the document, its theoretical approaches, and its "propaganda
yalue," The Informant's comments on this document are being
prepared and will be submitted for the information of the Bureau
and New York.

On October 21, 1953# the informant spoke by phone
with NI-694--S who had seen BETTY GANNETT on the previous
Saturday and learned that she was extremely friendly toward
the New York informant and received him in complete .confidence.

b7D ’

- 3 -



DIRECTOR, FBI BE I cg-5824-s

NY-694“S advised the Informant that GANNETT told him to
pick up a not© for CG-5824-S from WILLIAM SEINER from a
female whom th© New York informant did not further identify
over th© phone. NY-694-S also advised the informant that
In talking to BETTY GANNETT h© had laid the basis for a
probable visit to New York by CG-5&24-S.

On October 22, 1953* the Informant and his wife
paid their respects to SUE KLING, wife of JACK KLING, CP
underground National functionary, on the occasion of the
death of SUE KLING* s father* The informant was told by
KLING that no other CP people had paid their respects, in-
cluding LIL GREEN, Wife of GIL GREEN, Smith Act fugitive,
and that LIL GREEN had told her that she "hadn’t thought
about going to the funeral". KLING remarked, "Where Is the
human understanding in us?" The informant told KLING that
he had recently seen PHIL BART and KLING replied, "Re used
to work with JACK". She then pulled out some photographs
and asked the informant if he would be Interested in seeing,
"What the guy (KLING) looks like now"? The Photograph showed
KLING, his wife, and family apparently vacationing at a summer
resort. The informant had previously learned from SUE KLING
that she and her children had aeen her husband about two
months ago, KLING discussed her writing with the Informant
which is on "proletarian" subjects and which, according to
the informant, she is having difficulty in publishing.
Informant told her that he would attempt to speak to WILLIAM
WEINER concerning the publishing of some of her works on
the occasion of his nest visit to New York. Re also advised
her to get awsy from "proletarian" subjects and just write.
She was most appreciative of his advice, having furnished
him previously with manuscripts on her latest novel. KLING
was Invited to spend a weekend at the Informant’s house in
the near future.

On October 21, IlSBIa harry miiler, described above,
again was in touch with CS| land told her to visit
certain dealers of Chevrolet automobiles, naming them, to
determine what she could do in the way of obtaining prices
on a new car but told her that she should not make any deals
until he had O.K.’d the deal. She again repeated that neither

- Jf-
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ahe nor her husband should enter into such transactions
sinee they could not afford them* However, HILLER insisted
that she follow his instructions* The source the following
day contacted three dealers in an effort to determine what
she could do in the way of obtaining a price on a new
Chevrolet car and subsequently advised MILLER, who told her
he would handle the matter from that point*

On the same date, the informant was personally
contacted and discussed in detail an article appearing in
political Affairs of October, 1953, entitled, "For a New
Approach to Our Concentration Tasks”, and suggested the
possibility of sUceess of an informant program which would
center on contacts with people who were in contact in the
shops with known Communists, and the informant stated that
if such a program was adopted, it Was his opinion that the
Bureau would have succeaa in obtaining recruits in the CP*

The informant next diaoussed the important pamphlet
”Steel Labor** Road”, previously deaoribed in detail, describing
it as a most important document and as a handbook and guide
which will be used as a guide by Communis ta in tha steel
Industry and In other concentration industries as well as by
CP trade leaders*

On October 23, 1953, the informant telephonically
advised that he had received the note iron VILLIAM WEINER,
which NI-694-S had forwarded to him by mail* The note, itself,
was friendly in content, stating that WEINER is still an
extremely alek man* WEINER made the comment that he had
learned that the informant had seen PHIL BART and hoped that
things would be better for the informant insofar as Party work
is concerned from now on*

On October 23, 1953, cs| [was oonbaeted by
IRWIN STEIN, Business Manager of tne "sentinel”, a magazine
which, according to the informant, was purchased by the CP
in the early 1940* s for the purpose of influencing the Jewish b?D
community in the Chicago area* STEIN asked the source to
have lunch with him to discuss certain fit»a 1nationaa which
he dealred to take out with the firm of * Nothing
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of extreme importance, as related to the CF, was discussed
during this luncheon date. However, the source did learn
that STUN had recently taken out membership in a reformed
congregation of the Jewish faith.

f-

*
>
!

A letter received on October 2k< 1953* from LENA
SCHERER, described above, told the informant that WILLIAM
LAWRENCE, a District No. 2 CP functionary iri New York, is

;

now at times one of the "unavallables" and that she cannot
contact him. She also advised the informant that JOE GTAROBIN,
former '’Daily Worker** correspondent in Europe, was scheduled
to see SCHERER during the following week.

During the period of October 22, to 29, 1953* the
informant was in frequent contact by phone with NY-694--E
relative to the proposed trip of NY-694-& to Chicago on or
about October 29, 1953# to co-ordinate work of both informants
and to discuss future plans. Bureau authority had been obtained
for the trip of NY-694.-S to Chicago. As a result of these
discussions, the informants reached the conclusion that greater
advantage for the Bureau would result if CG-582k-s could come
to New York if probable covers could be arranged, it was
believed that NY-69k-S and ca-582i|-S, by working together in
New York, could do a much better job ef seeing people in the
National leadership who might, in addition to furnishing infor-
mation, lsaue orders for CG-5824-S to be given more Important
tasks with the National leadership.

Chicago alr-tel to the Bureau dated Oetober 23,
1953* advised these observations and authority was granted
by the Bureau for the Informant to make such a trip provided
that the informants could have thorough, adequate covers in
Chieego and New York,

NY-694-S had earlier in the month told BETTY GANNETT
of his plans to bring CG-5824.-S to New York for business reasons
sometime in the near future.

‘
» •

i

NY-69k-S on Oetober 29, 1953, also advised CG-582ij.-£
by phone that he had breakfast on that date with IEM HARRIS,

- 6
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attached to the finances of the National Office of the CP,
who had been told by NY-694-S that CG-5824-S was being called
to New York by him on the weekend of October 29, 1953# for
business reasons and also because the .Chicago informant’s
son would be in New York* Meanwhile# CG-5824-S had advised
that his son was going to New York on the weekend of October
29, 1953# with the University of Miami School Band which
was accompanying its football team to New York for a game
with Jordhmn University* It was the opinion of both infor-
mants that adequate covers had been laid by combining the
personal and business covers and arrangements were made
for CG-5&24-S to leave Chicago for New York by plane on
October 30# 1953*

The informant, meanwhile, on October 28, 1953#
instructed CS CO-5853-S to contact WILLIAM SENNETT, CP
District No* 8 open leader, to tell him of the possible
visit of the informant to Naw York and to ask him if he#
SENNETT, had anything to discuss with the informant prior
to the informant’s departure for New York* The souroe was
instructed to tell SENNETT that the informant would meet
SENNETT at an appointed place on that date if SENNETT desired
to discuss anything with the informant* SENNETT told the
source that he had a full schedule on that date which he
could not change) however, he would try to meet the informant
if it was at all possible* He then told the source to tell
CO-5824-S to ask BETTI GANNETT when the "regular conferences
of leaders of his (SENNETT’s) position" would begin to meet
again* The informant advised that BENNETT Was referring
to regular conferences of open leaders of the Party which
had, previous to the Cleveland arrest, occurred presumably
in New York at intervals of approximately six weeks*

*

SENNETT then asked the source when she could start
paying Party dues again* Ihe source aid that she would do
so as soon as she had some available money* She was told
to leave her dues at the Modern Book Store in an envelope
Xor SENNETT.

SENNETT did not keep the above-described meeting
and the informant advised on the same date that he preferred

- 7 -



to have it that way because it will give him added grounds
to complain to WEINER and 0ANNEIT about his continued "isola-
tion”* The informant departed for New fork on October, 30#
1953# for an expected ten-day trip* He Kill spend the
first few days laying his cover for the trip and then expects
to see WILLIAM SEINER, BETTI OANNETlf, MARCEL and LENA SCHERER,
BARNEY and XEOH JOSBPHSON, and WILLIAM 3, FOSTER* if FOSTER \
is available*

The main purpose of the trip is again to solidify
the informant with the National Party leadership which the
informant feels is necessary before he will receive specific
assignments and tasks* PHIL BART has. not been in contact with
the Informant since September l5to I6j 1953# despite his
statement to the informant that he or someone else would see
the Informant in about a month*

On October 26* 1953# KARRI MILLER contacted CS
telling her that he was going, to dispose of the informan
which MILLER had originally obtained secondhand for him about a
year age and Which has been unsatisfactory* Re told the souree
to bring the car and title downtown with her and that he would
handle the entire deAl* The source again opposed# as per the
instructions of CG-5824.-S* ' claiming that neither she nor the
informant wanted a new oar and that they could not afford to
trade and that under no circumstances would the informant go
further into debt* MILLER told the Informant* "Look, I might
aa well tell you—I was told In New York by STANLEY LEVISON#
(connected with -National CP finances# according to the Informant)*
that I was to replace your car with another one—I will handle '

the deal and your payments will be no more than now”* The
source* feeling that this was a Party deal and that she could
not further oppose* turned over the title and oar to MILLER*
On the same date MILLER called the source and told her that
he had made a deal* that he had paid off the mortgage on the old
oar (about |600* according to the informant)* and had used
the old oar to make a down payment on a new Chevrolet* He
told the source to pick up the car and that her payments would
be no more than before and that she should forget what he had

paid on the old oar mortgage* The source signed the papers

- 8 -*
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on the same day and learned that the balance owed was between
#1,300 and #1,400, which means that J4ILLEE had turned oyer
the old oar clear of encumbrances as a down payment on the
price of a new oar* Ihe new oar, according to the source,
costs approximately #2,400* It will, therefore, appear that
MILLER acted upon the orders of the National Office of the
CP, actually paid #600 of party money to clear the mortgage
on the lnfomant»s old oar, and this money is the first that
the informant has received from the CP since 1949*

EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

During the past two weeks the actual personal
contacts of this informant with Party leadership have been
at a minimum* However, the informant has fumlahed much
valuable information andMs expert interpretations of the
nNatlonal Conference Report” and the "steel Labor's Road",
also Issued by the National Office of the CP, are believed
of extreme value to the Bureau concerning the current CP
"united front program" and the future concentration of the
Party in basic industries. It is believed that some of the
material analysed by the informant can be used by the Bureau
in designing a program that will lead to additional Informants
coming from basic industries because, according to the infor-
mant, party people in basic industries are now instructed to
contact fellow workers and associates, and after feeling
them out, to approach them. Identifying themselves as communists
and eventually attempting to recruit non-Communist fellow
workers.

The informant's eontaet with SUE KLIKJ and her
diseloaure to him that she had eontaot with her husband two
months ago is Indicative of the trust that the party places
in the informant and it is expected that the informant will
continue to develop a mueh greater friendship with KLIN3 in
an effort to obtain Information that might lead to the
location of JACK KLING.

The conversation of CS |with WILLIAM SENNETT
and the instructions she was given relative to the informant§

- 9
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c

binding out from BETTY GANNETT when National open leaders
are to begin conferences again again Indicates the trust
which Party members place in the Informant as well as the

,, potential value of the Informant In such matters,

l

semnETO»S statements concerning his desire for
CS |to begin payments -of Pprtv dues:, according
to cne miomanfc, Indicates that cs l I has been
cleared for re-admission Into the party by PHIL BART and
the National Office of the CP and this appears to be further
evidence that CG-5824--S is slowly making progress in clearing
himself, NY-694-S# and CS I I with the National leader-
ship, This, In turn, should eventually bring CG-5824-S
into activity which will be of benefit to the Bureau ori a
national, basis •

The oar deal arranged by MILLER at the request
of the National Office, which required an outlay of $600
in Party money, appears to be of added significance in that
it appears the Party has definite plans for. the use of CG-5624.
fl or It would not authorise such an outlay .of money, it .is

hoped that the informant is contacts In New York during the
next 10 days will draw light upon the exact future of the
informant and his value to the Bureau, The informant will
use the opportunities that confront him to make contact with

< the National open leadership of the Party and to complain
of his "continued Isolation", despite the assurances of PHIL
BART to the contrary, and it is hoped that positive results
will follow. ,

The informant's mental attitude appears to be good
as far as the Bureau is concerned. His health remains about
the same,, and It is hoped that his physical condition will
further improve. However, it is believed that if he remains
status quo insofar as health is concerned, he can be of good
service to the Bureax •

The matter of the re-entry of CSl llnto
the CP is under constant discussion between the informant
and the agent handling him. The Informant has advised that
he is slowly making progress with the source although she

1

b7D

j

b7D
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feels that she would prefer not to re-enter the CP , The
agent has advised the Informant chat he will be willing
to .enter the picture to discuss the matter with the source
at any time but the informant to date stated he preferred
to handle the matter in his own way to allow it to .reach
its normal conclusion* He stated that at such time as the
agent’s service will assist in obtaining source’s consent
to re-enter the CP he will advise* The agent has a close
personal acquaintance with the source and it is the agent’s
opinion that the source will give her consent to reactivate
in the CP within the next 30 days*

It will be recalled that this source in the 1930’

s

was for a time the Treasurer of District Ho. 8 of the CP
and was regarded in party circles as the outstanding fund-
raising Party member in this area. She is Intelligent and
has the ability to act in the same capacity at the present
time*

The matter of assignment of this source has been
discussed by the agent with CG-582I4.-S and It is the agreed
conclusion of both that efforts should be directed to the
attempting to get the Party to have her operate in a detached
status. Since she is employed professionally, an effort will
be made to attempt to influence the party leadership in this
area to assign a few key contacts to her among business and
professional people, possibly for the purpose of obtaining
Party funds. If other confidential assignments are requested
of her, of course, the source will be instructed to < accept these
assignments.

It Is felt that the District leadership can be
steered In these directions by CG-S821+.-S because the informant
can argue that for the Party to take any other action and
place his wife in a .club would In effect expose the informant
who has been instructed not to operate in an open capacity*

This matter Is being closely followed and the
agent has recently been in contact with che source who advised
the agent that she will call the agent on the occasion of the
first time when she works overtime at her office during the
period the Informant is In New York.

11 -
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Iha Bureau and New York will be kept advised of
all developments*

noted for iihe Bureau for the file of ca

One oopy of this letter Is being designated for
New York for the file of NX-&94-S.
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Reference Chicago letter November 16, 1953
.summarising the' informant »s reactivation efforts and
activities through October 29, 1953* The following

, covers the period October 30 through November 12, 1953*

,

OG 5§2if-S spent the period of October 30 through
November 7# 195* Ih New York «uad on his .return reported
that in his opinion the trip was both successful and timely
Insofar as his efforts to solidify himself with the national
leadership of the Communist Party is concerned.

Detailed letters for the Bureau and interested,
offices are in dictation concerning the information ob-
tained by this informant and due to the volume of the
information obtained, this letter will be limited to out-
lining the contacts he made and to detailing the more
valuable Information he obtained.

Informant reported that he had personal con-
tact and discussions with the following key Party people
of the National Communist party Office and District Number

WILLIAM Z. POSTER, National -Chairman of
the Communist Party

BETTI GANNETT, National Organisation Secre-
tary of the Communist Party

1

WILLIAM WEINER# Communist Party National
'

Finance Man

LEM HARRIS, assistant to WEINER

WILLIAM LAWRENCE, District Number 2 Cultural
Section organiser

\

REGISTERED MAIL

cnf/jcn
;

1 ^

cot 1 - New York (134-91) (NT .694-3) (REGISTERED MAIL)
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LENA SCHERER, Distriot Number 2 member
of Cadre commission,

MARCEL SCHERER, prominent New York
Coramuniat

BARNEY and XEON JOSEPHSON, prominent
New York Communists

MARTIN YOUNG, former' member National
Committee, Communist party, presently
on parole following INS proceedings

MAE WILLIAMSON, wife of JOHN WILLIAMSON,
Smith Act subject presently in jail

ISADORE and ALICE BEGUN, the Yomer the
Bronx organizer of Communist party, and
New York: Smith Act subject, and the
latter a leader in the National Committee
Bo Free the Rosenberga*

In addition to the above, the Informant had a
lengthy talk with EMANUEL BLOCH, chief attorney in the Rosen-
berg ease*

On arrival in New York the Informant initially made
contact with WILLIAM WEINER and saw him every day with the ex-
ception of one# The informant pointed out that his trip was
most timely in that connection, in that he later found out that
WEINER has cancer and Is expected to live only a short time and
this may have Been his last personal contact with an individual
whose influence has enabled the Informant to solidify himself
In the national leadership 1 of the CP# WEINER was most friendly
and demanded that the Informant be permitted to see him on a
daily basis when doctors had excluded aU other visitors#

through lengthy and careful talks with WEINER and
with LEM HARRIS, his close associate, the informant, was able
to ascertain first of all that WEINER does not know of his
present physical condition, and secondly and most important,
that WEINER as late as November 7, 1953 had not turned over

- 2 -
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to the Rational CP Office his most confidential information
concerning businesses and confidential contacts used by him
through the years in connection with CP financial matters*
She infomant also learned that WEINER had certain personal
concerns due to the failure of health* the chief of which
was that he was interested in his wife and family being pro-

vided for.

This information was submitted to the Bureau and

New York by Chicago airtel of November 9* 1953* together with
a plan suggested for a possible indirect contact in an effort

to reach WEINER before his death so that high secrets of CP

finances anight be obtained*

In addition to the above, WEINER told the Informant
that he was glad to learn that the informant had been contacted

by PHIL BART, important CP underground functionary, and WEINER
at the same time indicated surprise when he learned that the

informant’s tasks had been outlined only in a general way and

further that the informant continues to be more or less isolated

from the day to day happenings in the Party* WEINER told the
informant that he was not surprised to learn that the infor-
mant had not been recontacted by BART since September 16, 1953
explaining that it was not an unusual situation In times like
these*

The informant engaged in considerable discussion
with WEINER as to the possibility of publishing a novel by
SUE KLING, wife :of JACK KLING, national CP underground func-
tionary. WEINER told the informant that as a result of ,the

informant’s previous suggestions on the matter, he had taken

it up with JOE NORTH and SAM SILLEN of New Century publishers
and it had been tentatively decided that consideration would
be given to publishing the book.

WEINER, in discussing JACK KLING, stated that he had
recently seen KLING and that he was surprised and pleased at

KLING »s development. The informant interpreted the latter re- ,

mark to mean that WEINER might be considering KLING as a possible
suoeessor to on the matter of CP finances*

On the matter of the publication of SUE KLING’s book,

the Informant advised that he raised this question primarily

- 3 -
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to cultivate SUE KLING and secondly because he knew that the
information would get to JACK KLING that, the Informant had
assisted his wife in attempting to get publication of her
book. WEINER also told the informant that when he saw SUE
KLINO he should tell her that her husband is ’ heal thy and much
thinner and doing a good job*

.

s

f

Considerable discussion was also held on the matter
of what the Informant was reading and what he had not read*
On learning that the informant had been unable to spend money
for the purchase of many of the recently published books by

,
Hew Century and other Communist publishers, WEINER ordered
LEM HARRIS to obtain . a ,-large number of books and these books
were delivered to the informant on the oocasion of his seoond
visit with WEINER* The informant advised that in Communist
parlance the giving of a gift of books is an indication of

1

extreme close friendship and personal hies*

The Informant advised that' WEINER next asked him
who he wanted to see during his New fork visit and upon learning
that he particularly wanted to see WILLIAM Z. FOSTER and BETTY
GANNETT, WEINER contacted BEM HARRIS and placed HARRIS at “the

. ,
Informant «s disposal to arrange these contacts*

.

'

‘
' ’

* '

,

.

The informant then told WEINER that HARRY MILLER,
,

a Chicago business man presently operating a party business,
had indicated that the National Office had instructed him,
MILLER, to assist the informant in getting a new ear* The
informant advised WEINER that approximately $600*00 was ex-
pended by MILLER and thanked him for it* WEINER merely smiled
at the informant and, said, "that was trothing". •

WEINER then asked the informant how NY 694-S was
doing in his business* informant told him that he was doing
fairly well hut that he was under-capitalised and was in need
of approximately $36,000*00 for business expansion purposes*
WEINER stated, "what is holding him back. Is it money?". Th®

,
informant replied by stating fchst this may he a contributing

,

1 factor and the subject was dropped at (hat point* Informant,
in that connection advised that In his opinion WEINER directed

* these questions to the informant with the possible view of
i

* *•

i i
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attempting to invest Party money in the business of iff 694-S*
The informant then told WEINER that NY 694-S was extremely
anxious to see WEINER because he had certain news from SAM
CARR, a Canadian party functionary who was involved in the
Canadian spy ring case, WEINER told the informant that he
was also anxious to see NT 694-S and suggested that he meet
with him on an appointed date while the informant was there

>

at a designated place* WEINER .next inquired about CARR and
where CARR was when he was on the ’'lam’,”* Informant told
him that that was what NY 694-S Wanted to explain to him and
that NY 694-S had all the details, but that the informant
could tell him that CARR had been in the "big country” (Russia)*
At that statement WEINER told the Informant that he feels
considerably better in his opinions of CARR on learning that
he had been in Russia for part of 'the time* Informant advised
that the meeting that was arranged between WEINER and Ny-j694-S
was cancelled because of WEINER 1 a physical condition* WEINER
subsequently told the informant to advise NY 694-3 to come
to see him at his house some time in the future at night*

The informant is meeting with BETTY GANNETT was also
very friendly* They had breakfast together and talked in a
restaurant until the noon hour approached* The informant
discussed his contact with PHIL BART with her and she told
him that she had received a report from BART on his contact
with the informant and .that this report waa a vai»v good one b/D

Insofar as the informant, NY 694-S » and CS| [were con-
cerned* The informant told GANNETT that he had not seen BART
since September .and she was surprised to learn this because
she stated that BART Was now in the territory and' had stated
that he was to se© the informant'* She advised the informant
that she would immediately contact BART and explain that he <

must see the informant as early as possible* The informant
next told GANNETT that he continues to be more or less isolated
and is doing no real tasks in Party work* She was surprised
to learn that BART had not assigned the informant specific
tasks and that there had been only general agreement as to
the nature of work the informant would do between the infor-
mant and BAHT. 4

,

GANNETT next instructed the informant that upon his
return to Chicago he should advise WILLIAM SENNETT, open District
Number 8 CP organiser, that the conference which had been regularly

- 0 -
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»oheduled for individuals doing his type of work, would
again begin on November 12, 1953 after they had been dis-
continued. following the Cleveland arrests# She instructed
the informant to tell him to be in New York on that date#

The above information was furnished to New York
by airtel on November % 1953 and also to other offices in
the Mid-West area Inasmuch as GANNETT had indicated that
the open leaders then being called in might he from the Mid-
west.

The infomant had considerable political discussion
with GANNETT the details of which are being furnished by
separate letter# The informant was also instructed by GANNETT
to find out the facts and the status of the case Involving
HERB MARCH, former National Committee member of the CP, now
in Chicago, and employed assn organiser at Armour Looal 347
of TJPWA-CIO* She briefed him on the facts of the case after
the infomant had told her that he knew nothing about the
ease# .

GANNETT then told the informant that the party
is having great difficulty raising bail bond money for the
recently arrested Smith Act subjects# She requested the
informant to ask NY 694*4 to contact some of the old "party
angels" that he used to handle in an effort to raise some
money#

GANNETT told the Informant that PHIL BART was in
New York about two weeks ago awaiting the results of his
State Court Appeal in Pennsylvania* She told the Informant
that BART was waiting in New York to surrender if the appeal
is not granted but that since the appeal did not come, the Party
is now giving serious consideration not to permit him to sur-
render and to leave him in his present work#

GANNETT told the Informant that the decision tb
assign the infomant nationally was made at a meeting between
her and four un-naaed underground leaders#

The infomant » a next contact was with WILLIAM 2#
FOSTER, National Chairman of the CP# This meeting occurred
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on November k> 1953 at .Fields Restaurant located at 6th
Avenue near 14th Street in New York City, The Informant
spent about an hour and a half with FOSTER* Informant
advised that FOSTER was his same old self, meaning that
he was very friendly but never says anything that does
not apply to him directly or help him in connection with
his party work or writings* For example, the first thing
that FOSTER told the informant was that he was writing a
new book on the MThree Internationals ,,,

, and could not find
the type of source material that was needed on the Paris
Commune and when women got voting rights in France and the

D.S.S.R, The informant immediately told FOSTER to forget
those little things and asked Mm how he analysed the re-
sult of the recently Mid New York elections. After several
inquiries on the same subject by the Informant, FOSTER

finally began discussion of the elections the details of
which are being reported in a separate memorandum, FOSTER
was also worried about the HERB MARCH case previously re-
ferred to and asked the Informant to check on the status
of the case when he returned to Chicago* The Informant
advised that FOSTER told him that MARCH had been in New
York to see him and had given him the details of the charges*
HO asked the informant to find out all additional details
because ”we have to save him" . FOSTER, in art inquiry about
the MARCH case, was told by the Infomant that he knew
nothing about It and that practically the only person he,
the informant, sees from time to time is the District organizer.
To this FOSTER replied, ”0h, you mean CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT" * The
infomant advised Mm that he meant BILL SENNEIT.

FOSTER, had other political discussion with the
infomant and was particularly interested in a local racial
incident that happened In Chicago recently and wanted to know
what the Party had done on this situation. The informant
again reported to him that he had notMng to report because
he was more or less Isolated in CMoago,

The infomant advised that insofar as Ms contact
with FOSTER is concerned, the only reason why he considers
it important is that It permits the Infomant to solidify
himself with the national leadersMp because FOSTER is the
titular head of the Party and It also affords the informant
the opportuMty of telling District leaders that he has seen
leadersMp and that FOSTER send regards from New York to them,
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tails, according to the informant. Is indicative to the

District leadership that the informant can be trusted
and confided In because lie is in good standing.

yroaa an informational standpoint, by far the

best contact of the informant during this trip was WILLIAM
LAWRENCE, District Number E functionary who is in charge
of the cultural Section. This source identified the

following leadership in the National Office and in District
Number 2 to the informant!

'

CHARLES DIHBA, in charge of National Control \
> Commission) \

' RALPH CLICK, head of the District Number 2 \

Control Commission
j V

"SKETCH" JOHNSON and one BEN DAVIS, in charge \
of the District Number 2 CP underground.* LAWRENCE
told the informant that these individuals meet
regularly at an appointed time and place just
like the Rational CP Committee meets every Tuesday; r

JOSH LAWRENCE, in charge of the Harlem Division) /

GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY and 3Y GERSQN, in charge, /
of District Number 2 open Party activities) /

WILLIAM WEINSTONE, head of Jewish work in \

District Number 2* y
Considerable information concerning LAWRENCE’S work

including the fact that LAWRENCE was sent to Philadelphia by
the CP to investigate the recent Philadelphia arrests and his
conclusion as to why the arrests occurred, was obtained. LAWRENCE
also discussed CP factional problems in the New York District
and the Party’s political activity and program. The details

of the latter are being incorporated in separate letters to
'

Interested offices.

The informant’s discussion with MARTIN YOUNG, presently
on parole as a result of deportation action by INS and former

» 3 m
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National Committee member of the Party# resulted In the
Informant obtaining information concerning YOUNG >s status
and activities. Excellent Information concerning the status
of VITO MARCANTONIO and dealings of the CP with the American
Labor party was also obtained.

JSADORE and ALICE BEGUN, previously described,
engaged in a lengthy theoretical discussion with the infor-
mant concerning alleged distortions Of the theories on violence

and foroe of Marxism-Leninism by the national leadership
defense witnesses during the recent New York Smith Act trial.

ALICE BEGUN, leader in the National Committee to Free the
Rosenbergs# -discussed the party aotlylty in the committee
and the future objectives of the committee now that the
ROSENBERGS are dead.

*
|

l

The informant also had a lengthy discussion with
EMANUEL BLOCH, attorney for the ROSENBERGS, concerning the
Rosenberg case and the future plans for the ROSENBERG children.

MARCEL and LENA SCHERER, who are key sources of
Information of the informant in the Heir York area# were seen
by the informant on two occasions. Discussions with them
were lengthy but somewhat limited because the SCHERERS advised
the informant that they were going to Washington# D*C* to

attend the November 6, 1953 Revolution Celebration at the
Soviet Embassy. Informant waa told by the SCHERERS that
their contact there was the first secretary of the Embassy
and further that they keep the Russians informed concerning
the activities and status of the CP, USA. MARCEL SCHERER
also told the informant about his contacts In the Rumanian
Embassy.

t

LENA SCHERER told the Informant that she had re-
cently been contacted by a functionary of District Number Z
and had been told that she had been a member of the District
Cadre Commission for the past two years and being an experienced
person had been designated to lead a new class of cadres*
SCHERER told the informant that she had replied "that she had

1 not known that she held this title and had not attended Cadre
Commission meetings. She Confidentially- told the informant
that as of the present time she felt she would not consent to
lead the new cadre class because she did not want to become

- 9 -
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actively involved and become a part of the present leadership
with whom she has political and organizational differences*

While the Informant was visiting the SCHERERS, one <

‘

ALLISON BURROUGHS, a daughter of a family which had resided
in the U.S*S,R.Yor many years, visited the residence* Infor-
mant advised that BURROUGHS is how employed by the Tass News
Agency and made Inquiry of MARCEL SCHERER concerning the legi-
timacy of a certain so-called labor fcnion* SCHERER told
BURROUGHS that he was not acquainted with the union but would
do research on the matter and advise her about it* The infor-
mant pointed this episode out to show how the Russians working
through American Communists are able to get all kinds of infor-
mation with ease*

, ,,

LENA SCHERER next told the informant that
1 and his -wife recently had a baby girl* She stated

that! S wife had the baby in New York and is
presently staying with a sister whose first name is ESTHER
in New York City* The informant had previously, on an earlier
New York trio, been confidentially advised by SCHERER that

| had been placed underground by the CP somewhere
in wflw V^plt. LERA SCHERER further told the informant
thatl

|
had been refused permission to come to

bo
b7C

Hew York City to be with his wife at the birth of their child.
The above information was submitted to New York by letter, for
assistance in possibly looating

| |

Additional discussion vas had with the SCHERERS
on the status of the American Labor party and on YITO HAROANTONIO > s
resignation as chairman of the American Labor Party*

BARNEY and LEON JOSEPHSON were seen by the infor-
mant for a short period of time* The chief information developed
from these individuals was that LEON JOSEPBS0N is presently
teaching 4 course on "Soviet Law" at the Jefferson School*

f

The informant following his return to Chicago,
immediately set out to contact WILLIAM SENNETT to instruct
him to be in New York for the open leaders conference on
November 12, 19j>3* Id making this Contact both, the informant
and SENNETT inadvertently ran into CHARLES MITCHELL who in
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July, 1953 had confided in the Informant that he had been
ordered to go underground# MITCHELL later, however, advised
the informant that due to health he would not go underground
immediately# At the meeting, with SENNETT on November 9, 1953#
SENNETT remarked upon seeing MITCHELL, "G-- D— I-, that, guy
is*nt supposed to be seen”. informant Interpreted this remark
to mean that MITCHELL apparently now has an underground assign-
ment, 1

The informant, howeveri was told by MITCHELL, during
the brief -contact with him, that he, MITCHELL, would be in
touch with the informant during the following week#

SENNETT told the Infomant that he would attend
the scheduled meeting in Hew York and the Informant briefed
him on the agenda which was previously furnished to the in-
formant by GANNETT# Discussion was then held on the HERB
MARCH ease and on the Trumbull Park racial incident in order
that the infomant could report back to the National Office#

f
*

SENNETT then furnished the informant with a shop
bulletin and a copy of a new Dls triot, Number .8 manual out-
lining psrty work for the 1954 election campaign# Discussion
was held on political activities in the District and arrange-
ments were made for the informant to see SENNETT following
SENNETT 1 a return from New York on November 19, 1953* During
the discussion with SENNETT the Informant was told by him
that JOHN ’’SHORTY” STEUBEN, who lived in the neighborhood
and -who is the editor of the publication ”March of Labor”,
was ill and suggested that the informant should see him#

The Infomant immediately visited STEUBEN on November
9, 1953 and spent a most profitable four and a half hours with
him# STEUBEN, according to the Infomant, opened up Ms
heart and soul to him concerning District Number 8 and the
publication ’’March of Labor”# STEUBEN told the informant);,
that he end the ’’March of Labor" were originally moved from
New York by the Tarty to Chicago bedAuse the national office
of the cp at that time wanted to move to Chicago and sent
his publication and a few other Communist foreign language
publications to Chioago as a feeler to see how the proposed
move might work out.

(
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According to STEUBEN, the National CP Office has .

decided not to move to Chicago and, therefore, he and "his
paper are returning to New York and ’the first Issue of the
publication bearing a New folk masthead will ajppear in
January, 195^*

STEUBEN made the statement that Chicago Is con-
sidered by the Party to be a "hot" city and that key per-
sonnel and meetings are not held here for that reason* In

,

that connection he told the informant that the recently held
National CP Conference was not held in Chicago*

The informant was also furnished information by
STEUBEN concerning the District Number 8 leadership and
STEUBEN informed the informant that he had recently had talks
with National CP leaders including POSTER, on the question of
why there had not been Chicago Smith Act .arrests* According
to STEUBEN, it was the concensus of opinion of the National
Office and also his opinion that the FBI has an informant
in the District leadership and the Bureau is afraid to make
arrests because * the Situation is now so good that arrests
"might rook "the boat"* STEUBEN cited various ’‘disruptive1*

incidents which had occurred in the District which causes
him to suspect a Bureau agent in the District leadership
and told the Informant that he is attempting to bring in a
committee of the National Review Commission to check out
the District leadership* Be spoke critically of SAM KUSHNER
who he described as being in charge of CP underground trade
union activities and stated that KUSHNER Was either awcrook
or an agent" • Considerable information concerning other .

•

leadership personnel was also obtained and particularly
STEUBEN furnished information that many “people in the District
are dissatisfied with the arrogance and Easiness of CLAUDE
UGHTFOOT.

STEUBEN next exhibited a letter to the infor-
mant from BEATRICE SISKIND, formerly a National CP functionary
who voluntarily left the United States for Poland after depor-
tation proceedings were begun against her* This letter was
postmarked from Berlin. The letter was in reply to a letter
from STEUBEN wherein he asked for support of W.F.T.U, in
connection with deportation proceedings presently pending
against him.

13
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STEUBEN next told the Informant that within the
next few hours, that Is on .November 9* 1953> he was meeting
with an underground leader as to trade union work. He did
not identify this individual and this office was unable to cover
this meeting for security reasons due to the fact that Informant
had just been to STEUBEN* s residence. STEUBEN also told the
informant that an Important CP trade union conference was being
held in Chicago on November 20, 1953 and at least one under-
ground leader would be in attendance. Arrangements are being
made to locate this meeting place and to identify the under-
ground leader attending it.

STEUBEN next told the Informant that he had .a

scheduled meeting on an^un-named date with the District
organizer of Indiana whom he did not further Identify, The
Informant scheduled another meeting with STEUBEN before he,
STEUBEN, changes his -residence to New York.

On November 8, 1953 the Informant had a short
talk with HILTON BURNS, who is the power behind the throne
at Farm Equipment Workers Union. The discussion concerned the
Farm Equipment Workers Union and the FE personnel and BURNS
told the Informant that he would see him again soon.

The balance of the informant’s activities during the
two week period was devoted to reading and to correspondence
with his regular contacts in New Tork including WILLIAM
WEINER, the SCHERERS and others.

]at the Informant’sOn November 12, 1953 CS
request, saw SUE KLING, wife of JACK KLING, previously described,
to give her the message from WEINER about her book and to
tell her about -the health of her husband. KLING was most
appreciative of the informant’s efforts to get her book published
and for the Information concerning her husband. The Informant
advised that he requested this contact because he knows that
SUE KLING will pass on the word, concerning the informant’s'
help to her, to JACK KLING either through courier or the next
time she sees him*

Informant’s Expenses During New York Trip, October 30-November
7, 1953

The Informant advised on .November 16, 1953 that he
is unable to give an itemized statement of expenses Incurred

b7D
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during the trip as ho kept no records for security reasons*
Re said, however, that he again spent all of the monies'
advanced ($300*00) and in addition borrowed $20*00 from
NY 694>_S to get home.

,

’

she informant stated that he realized that; it
may be difficult £$r the Bureau to understand the necessity
for him to make expenditures of more :or less a personal
nature on a trip such as this* In an effort for the Bureau
to understand the necessity for him to make extraordinary
expenditures the informant again explained that for years
while he was in leadership of the party he was always known
to his close/ personal comrade friends to be considerate
of their personal mattera and particularly to be considerate
when the comrades themselves nr members of their family were
either ill or in dire need* With this in mind/ the informant
said that it continues to be necessary for him to make extra-
ordinary expenses of a personal nature in order that his
cover may be secure and further in order to assist in further*
solidifying himself in the Rational leadership through per-
sonal expenditures for gifts for certain influential Communist
leaders and their families* For example/ the Informant stated
that in seeing WEINER he had on different occasions brought
him three bouquets of flowers and a number of books which he
thought might interest WEINER* Be also carried with him a
few small antique pieces for WEINER*s wife because he has
previously indicated to her that he Is dabbling in antiques
and, therefore, he brought a few small Items to her to maintain
this cover* He was also required to bring some art material
supplies for the nephew of WEINER who is confined to his home
as a result of a serious automobile accident*

The informant also felt that it was neaeasary, as
he has always done in the .past, for him to bring small gifts
to the daughters of BILL LAWRENCE, and from the information

,

that he obtained for the Bureau from LAWRENCE it appears that
the amount of money expended was well spent* As in the past
the Informant felt that it was also necessary for him to bring
certain token gifts to the SCHERERS* This is particularly
true because the 1 SCHERERS, when the Informant comes to New
York, always arrange for other comrades to visit "with the in-
formant at their residence and provide food and drinks for
them* The informant felt that in order to keep this type, of
arrangements with the SCHERERS, It was necessary,for him to
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make a. limited purchase for liquor prior to. his meeting, with
the SCHERERS* Again, from the information obtained from these
sources , the expenditures for these gifts appeared to be

’ warranted*

The\ informant advised also that his cab and train
fares, while in Newr York were particularly heavy on this trip
because of his frequent trips to Far Rookaway to see WEINER
and also because of his trips to Manhattan to see. people like
FOSTER, GANNETT,. YOHNG, LAWRENCE, etc.

The informant advised that where ever possible he
used public transportation particularly when he was about to
approach meeting places.

f

The informant also paid for meals for FOSTER and
GANNETT stating that he was in New York on business and could
charge the meals off to hie expense account with the firm of
NY £94-3. •

t

In. summary, the informant advised that in his opinion,
and based, on. the results obtained, he believes that the money
spent was in the Bureau**. interest# He furnished the approxi-
mate amount of expenses that he could itemize as being as
follows

t

Plane Fare* #98 #73
Hotel, room, three nights

at #5*50 t 16.59
Food for nine days including

meals, for GANNETT,. FOSTER
and a few others * 65*00

Transportation, including cabs,
trains, etc., approximately! 50*00

Phone calls including four to
Chicago for checks with
CSCG 5853-S re presence of
PHIL BART, and to relay in-
formation to Chicago Offlcet 10# 00

Metropolitan phone calls! 10.00
Other entertainment including

gifts for comrades necessary
in informant’s work, approxi-
mately! 50.00

TOTAL approximate expenses! #300.^3

1

1
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It is pointed out by the informant that these
are rough approximations of the amounts expended, however,
the Informant advised that in order for him to. solidify
himself and. particularly since he is alleged to be working
for the firm of NIT 6,94“S, he feels that all of the above,
items were; necessary*.

This Office knows the informant: and feels that
he is honest. It is also known that he has a reputation
in, the Party for giving gifts and. paying personal attention
to the needs of those who sire sick, and close to him in the
movement*

It is believed that? the itemized list; of expendi-
tures furnished by the informant is truthful, to the best, of
his knowledge and it is further believed that the information
which he; obtained through his Hew York trip,, and the contacts,
he. made, might not have been possible but for the knowledge
among his Communist friends of the informant's personal con-
cern for them and his generosity. It Is, however, believed
not advisable to reimburse the; informant for the additional
$20.00 expended by him during this, trip because it is, felt
that he 'would expend at least that amoung if he were in the
city.

Evaluation and Further Plans

Discussion was held with the informant on November
8,. 10, and. 16, 1953 relative to his accomplishments during
the past two weeks* . h

The informant was optimistic and feels his trip was
,

beneficial and particularly well-timed because, had he come
Into New York at a later date it is possible, that he would
not have seen his most influential National. Office contact
WILLIAM WEINER, who. is sick with, cancer. GANNETT* s reception
of the Informant was described as most encouraging, and her
statement that PHIL BART, leading CP underground functionary,
reported favorably on his contact with the Informant, is. also
most encouraging. The quality of the Information obtained
during the informant* s New York trip and subsequent thereto
Is also, added indication of the trust of the Party leadership
in this informant and it is believed that the value of this
informant will continue to increase.

L
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In view of GANNETT *a, statement; concerning the
presence at BART In the Mid-West and her instructions to
him to see the informant, a contact with BART is expected

, soon and it is hoped that this contact will result In more
concrete tasks being assigned to the informant,.

The informant *s general mental, attitude continues
to be good. However, as he and NY 69ifc-S become more and more
involved in Party work and as the informant follows the. day
to day disclosures and hearings of Congressional Committees
investigating Contaunism, he becomes more and more disturbed.
Three things appear to disturb him most, the first being
his personal security and the second being that he raises
questions concerning whether or not the Bureau continues to
have a general overall plan to combat communism as he was told
the Bureau had at the time he agreed to assist the Bureau,
The third matter that disturbs him is that he questions that
the Bureau has liaison, with, Congressional Committees and INS
which will permit the Bureau to follow a long-range plan that
might allow him and other Informants working along the same
lines to reach the inner Party underground leadership without,
having certain contacts disturbed*

The informant has been repeatedly assured of the
Bureau* s continued agreement with him on all phases of work.
He has nevertheless and particularly since reading a "New
York Times" article cioncerning the exposure of PAUL F, HECKO,
allegedly an. informant of the Bureau since 1952, insisted that
he again see someone higher than, an agent in the Bureau to
reassure him on the matters that concern him.

The informant was. told on November 16, 1951 that
the matter would be talked over with the Special Agent in
Charge and that if time was available, arrangements would
be made for the Informant to get the necessary assurances
within the next few weeks.

It is believed that the desire of this informant
to reach the inner level of 0? underground leadership is such
that he makes demands of a nature above described. He is
particularly concerned because he. fears a loss ot the influential
contacts, that he has either through arrests or deportations,
and because he feels the Bureau does not understand these
problems he fears that he may ultimately find, himself dealing

' with a new CP leadership to whom the informant is not known.

- 17 -
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He fears that If such a situation ultimately results that
his efforts will he greatly hampered. This office has been
unable to tell him directly that where It is felt that a
contact such as PHIL BART might be utilised to obtain valuable
information through the -infomaant, the Bureau has seen fit
to withhold Its order for apprehension on sight# It is believed
that this situation can be handled, however, the informant
has said that unless he is assured that the Bureau has an
overall plan In agreement with his objective, that is to
crush the real leadership of the Party, he cannot assist
the Bureau for solely monetary reasons and it may be necessary
for him to openly expose himself and to wage an open battle
against Communism# This Is not interpreted as a threat
on the part of the informant# The feeling of this office
Is that he is presently so anti-communist that he cannot
do enough to hurt the real leadership of the Party and for
that reason, when he sees some of his excellent and Influential
sources of information and people who might raise him in
leadership, going by the wayside he becomes acutely worried.

One copy of this letter is being submitted to Hew
York for information inasmuch as the informant has advised
that NY 694.-S was not told of all the details of the infor-
mant’s discussion with WEINER concerning the business of
NY 69lH5#

The Bureau will be kept advised of All developments#

- 18
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Rebulet October 14* 1953 captioned CG 5824-S
wherein this office waa requested to advise whether or
not it waa believed necessary for the Bureau to contact
the Central Office of Immigration and Naturalization
Service relative to C.° l jin the sane manner .as

the Bureau has notified Immigration and Naturalisation
Service of our interest in other individuals closely
associated with CO 5824-S*

Careful consideration h s been given by this
Office to this matter and for the time being it hss been
decided that it might not be advisable for the Bureau
to make such request at this time since it may cause
Immigration and Naturalisation Service to Identify CG
5824-S as a Bureau informant* Is stated in Chicago
letter of October 7, 1953* inquiry was made of Immigra-
tiozLjind-Haiurallzation Service by this office concerning
CS in September, 1953 and it was determined at
that time that Immigration and Naturalisation Service
has no central file on this source*

It is believed that Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service will conform to' regulations with regard to
securing Bureau clearance before an open investigation
Is initiated on CS | I It is also believed that
periodic checks at immigration and Naturalization ervice
by this office to determine whether or not the source file
has been centralized at say intervals of three months will
also provide an added check on this matter*

It is the belief of this office that should
Immigration and Naturalization Service make a .request
for clearance for investigation of this soureo* it will
be easy to explain that clearance for such investigation
cannot be given due to pending Investigation on the source*

REGISTERED ’TAIL
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It is Alio believed that the pariodic ohack at intervals of
three months will afford this office sufficient notice to
ward off any open investigation should the Regulations in
.reference to clearance he disregarded by the Immigration and
Naturalisation Service* It is, therefore, the opinion of this
office that the longer a specific request for deferment of
any investigation can be held off by this office the greater
the possibility is that the identity of CO 5824-s as a Bureau
informant can be concealed from INS*

It is, therefore, suggested for the time being that b ^ n
the Bureau defer any open request to INS at Washington to advise
their Chicago Office thatno investigation should be conducted
on CS

|

For the information of the Bureau, CS
during October, 1953* was told by WILLIAM SENNETT, open District
Organiser, that she must begin paying Party dues to him*
The source told SENNETT that she had no money for the payment
of aueh dues at this time, but would begin paying dues as soon
as she had available funds*

b7D

—OilNovember 12, 1953, a long discussion, was held with b7D
CS concerning her, reactivation in the Party* The
source, wn© is an extremely intelligent woman with knowledge arid
experience in every phase of Communist activity, particularly
in Party finances, advised that she is having a most difficult
time in bringing barself to reactivate in the CP* She explained
that over ten years ago, she had removed herself from * movement
with which ahe had come into complete disagreement from Ideological
and moral standpoint*. She stated, however, that she knew she
would eventually have to rejoin the CP due to the faet that CG „

582I4.-8 is beginning again to assume Party leadership respon-
sibilities. She said that she would maike every effort to bring
herself around to agree to rejoin the Party, but that her eon*
vlotions again# t the Comauniat Ideology are such that if she
rejoins the CP, she is fearful whether or not she eould control
her emotions during ideological or political discussions*

3

,
1

The source was told that it was realised that she would
be Involved in work and tasks Which would requiregreat sacrifice
but it was pointed cut to her that in order for her to assist
her husband In doing the job which he has set out to do, she
should seriously consider rejoining the CP as her services were
needed. It was pointed out to the source that In the agent's
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opinion* OO 5824-S could be influential in possibly detaching
her to work on specific tasks involving finances or could attach
her to a professional group where the scope of her contacts would
be United for seourity reasons* It was also pointed out that
it was believed that CO 5824-S oould Unit her open tasks to a
minimum by pointing out that any open activities on her part
would directly affect CO 5924-S who has been instructed that
he is not to operate in the open*

Conferences have also been held with CO 5824-S relative
to his wife t s reactivation. The informant admits that he is
having a difficult time making her see the necessity for re-
activation, but he has advised that he believes he can handle
the matter and that she* as a matter of course, within the
next month or so will consent to going back into the Party*
The Bureau will be kept advised of the developments of both
of the above described matters and contacts will be maintained
with th# source on a limited scale for security reasons and
also at the request of CO 5824-6, who believes that as of now
he is in a better position to convince the source of the
necessity for reactivation*

The other matter raised in referenoed Bulet concerning
a possible cover for funds for CO 5824-8 is also receiving
attention but to date no solution has been found* The Informant*
during his recent Hew fork trip* was not offered funds on a
regular basis for work in the Parly* The informant advised
that he did not feel that he should have asked for money at
that time for the reason that the Party knows his wife is work-
ing and supporting him and also that XT 694*8 Is in a position
to financially support the informant* This matter has been dis-
oussied from time to time with OG 5824-S and he feels some
solution must be worked out, but admitted that he is at a
loss to suggest other employment than with the firm of
XT 694*6 • Ho action will be taken on this matter until the
Informant has a recontact with PHIL BART, because it Is possible
that BART will further discuss assignment with the informant
and may offer him a regular income from the Party which would
serve to solve and account for additional funds for the informant
as well as employment on a full time basis*

- 3 *
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0* 12-1-53 the writer paid the above the sum of $U00*00 for service!
rendered and expenses incurred during the period 11-16 thru 11-30-53
ab the Hilton Hotel and the receipt obtained was turned in to the
S cy of the ISAC. AUth 7-28-53 6 moa.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

*CG 5824-3

December 4, 1953

Re Chicago letter dated November 23, 1953,
summarising the informant's activities through November
12, 1953.

The following summary covers the period Novem-
ber 13th through November 26, 1953

1

The Informant continues to be in regular coi>-
tact by mail with MARCEL and LENA SCHERER, prominent
New fork Communists, the latter of whom .is a member of
the District #2 Cadre Commission. A letter dated Novem-
ber 14, 1953, from LENA SCHERER told the informant about
the attendance of her and her husband at the Russian
Jtabassy November 6, 1953, Revolution Celebration. She
reported that the event was a gala one with many of the
countries who formerly had not attended these functions
in attendance at this celebration. She stated that she
had talked with her friends at the Embassy (she has pre-
viously told the informant that her contact is the First
Secretary of the Russian Embassy )&nd found it hard to
explain to the Russians the Party strategy In reference
to the American Labor Tarty during their recently held
New fork elections.

She advised that she had aeen VITO MARCANTONIO
during the past week and that he, In turn, had been
visited by WILLIAM 2. FOSTER, National Chairman of the
CP# following the New York elections* POSIER reportedly
tried to explain away the Party position to MARCANTONIO
by telling him that votes for the ALP were not important.
According to SCHERER, MARCANTONIO had not responded to
the overtures of FOSTER and had resigned the chairman-
ship of the ALP. She told the Informant that now a new
"little" man will be chosen to lead the ALP.

SCHERER told the informal t that she attended
a meeting addressed by JOE STAROBIN, former "Daily Worker"
correspondent in Europe, on November 13, 1953. The hall

CNFtfcmt
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reportedly was 3/5 empty, and she reported that STAROBIN par-
ticularly emphasized that In the countries of Eastern Europe,
the right of "criticism and self-criticism" is permitted*
She reported that many of the District #2 functionaries
including GEORGE BLAKE and 3T GERSON were present at this
meeting apparently to check up on what STAROBIN was report-
ing. (Informant had previously learned from -BETTI GANNET,
National Organizational Secretary of the CP, that STAROBIN is
suspected of anti-Russian statements wade in connection with
his recently made tour of West Coast cities.)

The letter continued by stating that the Bureau
had again seen HOWARD BOLDT, employee of the "Daily Worker"
and brother-in-law of LENA SCHERER, during the past week.
She reported that BOLDT and his wife were upset by the con-
tact but that BOLDT refused to let Bureau agents speak to
him. She advised the Informant that she had been in touch
by telephone with WILLIAM LAWRENCE during the past week but
had not seen him to date.

A letter of the same date from MARCEL SCHERER con-
tained approximately the same information as above.

i

A letter of November 19, 1953, from LENA SCHERER
advised that both she and her husband continued to be unemploy-
ed and that financially they were "lower than low" with no one
left to borrow from. She mentioned that LEON JOSEPHSON had
again been contacted but she was not specific as to whether
he had been contacted by Bureau Agents or by o ther federal
authorities. She stated that she had again seen JOE STAROBIN,
supra, who had a lot of stories which he had gathered on the
West Coast about the condition of the Party. He told the
SCHERERs, however, that he had no answers as to what could be
done to bring the Party Into line, through previous contacts
with the SCHERERs, the informant has feade arrangements for
JOE STAROBIN to see him in Chicago on or about December 14,
1953, when STAROBIN is scheduled to speak in Chicago*

On November 16, 1953, the informant drafted a per-
sonal letter to WILLIAM WEINER, CP National Finance Man who
is presently ill with cancer. This is in line with the

t:
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Informant’s program of using the influence of WEINER to
advance the informant so long as WEINER lives.

On November 19, 1953* the informant had personal
contact with WILLIAM SENNETT, District #8 Open Organiser of
the CP. 1'his was one of the regular meetings that the
informal t has with, BENNETT, and this particular meeting
lasted for approximately 4f hours.

I

One of the reasons why SENNETT made contact with
the informant was to discuss certain CP election problems
and what the Informant thought of the CP District #8 1954
election program booklet which was recently issued in the
District.

SENNE TT, in connection with the meeting, advised
the informant that he was in New fork for a conference of
open leaders of the CP on November 12, 1953* (Informant had
previously learned of this meeting from SENNETT in advance
of the scheduled meeting, and New York and interested offices
were advised.) During the course of the meeting, SENNETT
produced his notes on the above Conference consisting of 8
typewritten single spaced pages. The Informant read the
report which indicated that the following individuals were in
attendance)

CLAUDIA JONES, reported on the
Party program on peace.

ARNOLD JOHNSON, reported on Civil
Bights.

SY GERSON, reported on the elections.

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, participated in
the discussion on practically every
subject on the agenda but particularly
on the subject of peace arid on the
elec tions*

t

BETTY GANNETT, participated in entire
discussion.

->
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PETTIS PERRY, participated in entire
discussion.

WILLIAM SENNETT, participated in
entire discussion*

One HOSSER (PH) of Hew Jersey, believed
to be the District open organiser of
New Jersey.

JAMES FORREST of St. Louis, no record
th&t he participated in discussion.

lhe informant advised that a perusal of these names
reflected that WILLIAM Z. FOSTER in his report stressed the
point that the CP seems to swing in its tactics from one
extreme to another, first being sectarian and then reversing
this and shouting ’’coalition." Both he and BETTY GANNETT
emphasised that an example of this was the liquidation of
many districts of the American Labor Party and the national
liquidation of the Progressive Party. Both agreed that these
positions are wrong because both ALP and the PP can be still
used by the Party and there are also "legal" reasons for con-
tinuing their existence insofar as the Party is concerned.

SENNETT repor ted at the conference that the PP of
Chicago is virtually liquidated. He stated that in 1948 the

PP in Chicago had 18 full-time people, while now it has no*
one.

A discussion was held concerning the possibility
of the Party encouraging people to run in the 1954 elections
as Independent Party candidates. This tactic was agreed on
in New York but was not believed feasible- for legal reasons
in Illinois* The purpose in, New York will be to allow Party
speakers the right for open publicity of a political program
which will allow for Party propaganda on the radio and In the
newspapers. It was emphasised that the possible vote receiv-
ing ability of candidates Is unimportant.

Concerning the civil rights report of this conference,
informant decided that the Party agreed that with regard to

INS cases the Party will concentrate on publicity on only three

-4-
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case*, these being BETTf GANNETT, ALEXANDER BLTTELMAN, and

CLAUDIA JONES.

It was also decided to increase the circulation of
the "Daily Horker" as a part of the party *s concretising the

original decision of the National Conference report of Sep-
tember, 1953* It was agreed in that connection that someone
in each district will beu assigned to be responsible for
"Daily Worker" circulation in the district. In Chicago the

Party program calls for 1500 new "Worker" readers and Uj.0 new
readers for the "Daily Worker" for the first year of this

concentration program.

3he election report was in the main delivered by
SI GERSON. With regard to Illinois, the big problem for the

Party is what to do with regard to support or non-support of
the candidacy of Senator DOUGLAS. 3he Party, in analysing
the political situation in the State of Illinois, finds a
split in the Republican Tarty which might work to the advan-
tage of the Democratic Party in the Illinois Congressional
elections of 1954* Its program is to Increase the rift in
the Republican Party if at all possible, and every effort
will be made to avoid the political mistakes such as the
Party made in connection with the use of the ALP in New York
in the recently held New York elections. It was pointed out
that the CP does not want to duplicate the mistakes of the
New York District in connection with the Senator DOUGLAS
situation, and It is hoped that the CP oan modify its stand
on DOUGLAS in line with the Party plan of coalition and con-
centration in the Illinois elections.

In Illinois, next to the senatorial race, the Party
decided on a national concentration program to defeat Congress-
man VELDE of the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
Again, the basis for possible defeat of VELDE will be dis-
agreements within the Republican Party, and particular efforts
will be made to influence the Protestant clergy who the party
feels is angry with VELDE because of his attack on ministers
in the church. The Party program calls for an initial fight
in the primaries on the Republican ticket to defeat VELDE.
The Party has also analyzed the possibilities 6f the Democratic
Party in the VELDE District and it is found that where the
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Democratic Party was formerly a nonentity, they are now much
stronger due to discontent among the farmer*, farm equipment
workers, and among the workers In the distilling Industry*
So the Party, therefore, does not rule out the possibility
of a Democratic Party victory In VELDE* s district, provided
it Organises the workers and the farmers in his district
against the Republican Party*

SENNETT then outlined to the informant the Party
program for seeking candidates among labor with church leader-
ship support in VELDE’s district, and told the Informant of
the detailed plans and program now in existence by the Party
in this district to defeat VELDE. He indicated and identi-
fied certain individuals in the Communist "left wing” union
including one KEN BORN who has been assigned the task of work
in the VELDE district. SENNETT also told the informant that
the Party support among farmers will be concentrated around
membership in the Farmers Union, and In that connection FRED
STOVER of the Farmers Union Is now active in Illinois, recruit-
ing Fuwttei** Ttoion members into his organisation in an effort
to secure political support for anti-VELDE candidates. SENNETT
told the informant that it was decided in New Fork that if it
appears that the VELDE campaign has possibilities, the Party
nationally Has been asked to throw In money Into the political
campaign*

SENNETT next told the informant that WILLIAM Z.
FOSTER’S article on thq national question entitled "Secta-
rianism and the Negro Question" has had a terrible reaction
in the Chicago district and that to date he has been unable
to get a single leading negro comrade to endorse the article*

He told the informant that HERB .MARCH, a leading
CP trade unionist In the Chicago area and formerly a National
Committee member of the CP, has not had his case decided on
by the Party in reference to charges against him of "White
Chauvinism"

•

He described MARCH as a demoralized guy and told
the informant that he, SENNETT, does not know how to bring
MARCH'S case to a satisfactory conclusion*

*6—
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Concerning finance* In the district, SENNETT told
the Informant that the district financial situation is excel-
lent but that he 1* afraid that the new Party assessments
.and dues schedule will hurt the district financial situation*
The reason he gave was that he believes the new assessment
will cause contributors to the Party organisation fund, which
is used by the underground, to cut down on their regular .con-
tributions to this fund and to balance off what they would
give normally to the organization fund :againat what they will
give in connection with the new assessment. He told the
informant that dues collections have been so good that since
the first Smith Act trial, .no district CP leader has ever
gone without a week's pay.. He stated that in a previous
"Daily Worker” drive, the district had paid off its assess-
ment from available funds In advance oh agreement by the
”Daily Worker” office that this fact would not be publicised
so as to Interfere with "Daily Worker” fund drive collections.
He then made the comment that he does not know how ”He does
it but LEON (KATZEN) still seems to raise the dough." (KATZEN
is CP District #8 Financial Secretary who has been underground
for approximately 2 years).

SENNETT next told the informant about the current
district organization structure. He stated that in this dis-
trict, sections are now referred to as divisions. Qhere are
15 divisions and 5 regions in the district, with each region
having 3 divisions in it.

Concerning CP security in the district# SENNE1T
next showed the Informal t a list of approximately $Q auto-
mobile licenses with car descriptions which he stated had
been compiled by the district for use of the district leader-
ship in identifying Bureau cars* He told the informant that
he would prepare a list of these license numbers for the
informant's use in the near future.

SENNETT next told the Informant that FRANK MUCCI,
District #0 CP functionary who has been underground for
approxlmateiy 3 years, is ill with cancer at Mt. SINAI Hospi-
tal, Chicago, andis registered under the name of GEORGE PARRELL.

7-
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He told the informant that he is certain the PBI is aware of
MUCCI' s presence at the hospital and, therefore, said that the
informant would have to use his own Judgement as to whether
or not he should see MUCCI.

.At the termination of this meeting it was agreed
that the informant would see SENNETT at least every four weeks
and oftener if neoessary should unforeseen eireumstances
develop*

On November 21, 1953* the Informant visited with
PRANK MUCCI and found him in the condition described by
SENNETT. The informant had a short conversation with 101

S

MUCCI, the, wife, who told him that she was staying tempora-
rily at the residence of MOLLIE XIEBER WEST* wife of JIM
WEST, CP underground functionary. xhe informant agreed to

keep in touoh with LOIS MUCCI in the future.

On November 21, 1953, the informant had contact
with JOHN STEUBEN, editor of the Communist "left wing" trade
union publication "March of Labor" for approximately hours.
The Informant had previously been told by STEUBEN of a con-
ference of the CP Trade Union Commission which was scheduled
for November 20, 1953.

SENNETT told the Informant that he had attended
this conference for the purpose of charging the district
leadership with neglect of Party trade union work and was
prepared to make allegations that there was a leak of infor-
mation among the leadership in District #8, causing disruption
of the normal Party work, particularly in trade union work.
He told the informant that upon arriving at the meeting,
VSTEVE", Who was later identified by him as SAM KUSHNER in
charge of underground trade union Party work, was present
and led the meeting. Upon learning of this, STEUBEN told
the informant that he decided that he would not debate with
KUSHNER on this issue because he was a party to his, STEUBEN**,
charges of District CP trade union work neglect. He, there-
fore, said that he made the decision to take up the entire
question with the national office of the Party.

- 8-
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He told the Informant that the Trade Union Committee
of the Party did decide to nominate HERB MARCH, previously
described/ ai the Chicago editor of the "March of Labor"* (Xt
will be noted that the informant had previously learned that
he, STEUBEN, and the ’’March of Labor" itaelf are being moved
to New York.") STEUBEN said that this decision itself was a
slap in the face of KUSHNER by the Party trade union members
because he Is part of the district leadership and MARCH is
presently under charges.

STEUBEN commented that he still is convinced that
SAM KUSHNER or someone around him in the district leadership
Are either agents of the FBI or are willfully working to dis-
rupt Party trade union work in this district. STEUBEN then
told the informant that he had quite a discussion with the

head of the National CP trade union work, "Little BILL", who
he later Identified to the informant as AL SIMON, formerly
known to the Informant as one of the leading CP trade union
Individuals in New York and one-time member of the National
Committee of the Party. STEUBEN, in connection with this
meeting, did not mention when it occurred or where it occur-
red. He did state that the nature of his discussion with
SIMON was trade union work in the Chicago area, and the point
he made was that the national CP trade union program is being
neglected by District #8, as shown by the way in which the
district #8 leadership failed to support the "March of Labor"
during the 2 years of its existence in Chicago, and also by
the fact that no .one of the CP underground leaders matte and
guided strategy and tactics In connection with the International
Harvester strike in Chloago. He told the informant that If
it is the last thing he does he is going to get SAM KUSHNER.

STEUBEN, in further explaining his reason for,

hostility to the district leadership of the Party., told the
informant that he, who was sent to Chicago by the national
office of the CP to promote Party trade union work 2 years
ago, had not seen CLAUDE LICSTFOOT, CP District #8 under-
ground organiser, in the 2 years he had been here, despite
the fact that he was supposed to have had close contact with
this leadership. He sarcastically remarked that each time a
meeting with LIGHTFOOT was arranged, iiewas cancelled by
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LIGHTFOOT on ground* of security. »

Speaking of the lack of security of the underground
leadership in this district, SIEUBEN cited as an example the
security precautions taken in taking him, SIEUBEN, to the
trade union meeting on November 20, 1953* He told the infor-
mant that the Party had sent TOM KELLER, a leading CP trade

,

unionist in the steel industry and known as such for many
years , to pick up SIEUBEN, .and he remarked that KUSHNER is
using ’'other guys like him in steel" for the same purpose*
SIEUBEN then remarked that .when KELLEY got to the meeting, he
was instructed that he must sit outside the door where the
meeting was being held and hh could not participate in the
trade union discussions.

,
SIEUBEN told the’ informant’ that he was leaving by

plane on the afternoon of November 23, 1953> for New York
where he will take up residence in Queens* The "March of
Labor" will be at 799 Broadway, New fork City, and he, STEUBEN,
and the informant made arrangements for SIEUBEN to see NY 694-3
(informant's brother) following his arrival in New York*,

i
'

t
i

On the same date and during his discussion wi th
SIEUBEN, HERB MARCH Wlephonically contacted STEUBEN in the
informant's presence* SIEUBEN remarked to MARCH that he had'
an "old friend visiting him who MARCH might like to see.
Within a few moments MARCH appeared at the SIEUBEN residence
and saw the informant for the first time in approximately 6
years. MARCH immediately told the informant about the present
Party charges against him and spoke briefly to him about his
family and miscellaneous matters. .MARCH asked the informant
for an appointment to see him within the next week, and arrange-
ments were made for such meeting between MARCH and the infor-
mant.

On November 21. 19^^ . at the .informant's instruc-
tions, CS ( I

of the informant, visited with
MILTON and SUE COHEN, .leading Hyde Park Communists. Ihe
source learned that COHEN had been detached from the Hyde
Park Section of the, CP and it was indicated to the source
that COHEN is now working closely with WILLIAM SENNEIT, pre-
viously described, and that he is doing his Party tasks,
possibly courier work, at the same time he is privately

-10
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as a welfare worktop moving about the city.

On November 22, 1953, the informant saw BAH
HAMMERSMARK, proprietor of the Modern Book Store, CP outlet
for literature in the Chicago area, and a charter member of
the CP, whom the informant has known for approximately 30
years. Informant obtained much information from HAMMERSMARK
concerning individuals In the Chicago District, and HAMMERSMARK
told toe informant of the Party program to decentralise Its *

literature production and outlets in contemplation of the
Government decreeing the CP an illegal organization, in which
case the Party could not publish any of its key Marxist texts.
HAMMERSMARK told the informant about the financial condition
of the Modern Book Store and about an autobiography 'which he
Is -writing and which will be edited by CARL HIRSCH* Chicago
editor of the "Daily Worker".

In addition to the above, the informant continues
to furnish valuable Information concerning the background of
Individuals in the CP over the period of approximately 30
years, on Benin School students, and on individuals to om toe
Bureau is investigating under ah Espionage - R classification.

Evaluation and Future Plans
l

From the nature of the above described contacts, It
Is obvious that as the informant continues his operations the
quality .of his information continues to be better. During
the past month the Informant has furnished information on toe
identity of at least 10 individuals in the District #2 open
and underground leadership, as well as the identity of such
individuals as AL SIMON, CP underground national trade union
organizer. Erom reports this office has received from other
offices such as Philadelphia, the informant’s information has
been accurate. This office has also had occasion to check
the veracity of the informant’s information particularly in
reference to the presence of underground leadership and indi-
viduals in the Chicago area, and on each occasion the infor-
mant’s information has been accurate.

The informant continues to patiently wait for a
contact with .PHIL BART, CP Midwest underground organizer, who
BETTf GANNET and earlier BART himself stated would contact
the informant. This matter was discussed with toe informant

-11-
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on November 23* 1953* at which time the Informant advised
that he is not worried that the contact has not been made
because the CP does not consider time of the essence and
does not work under a timetable*

The informant plans to continue regular contaots
with HERB MARCH and with WILLIAM SENNETT, both previously
described* as well as with a select list of other* contacts
in this area. Including SUE KLING, wife of JACK XLTNG*
national CP functionary underground* and others.

At the meeting of November 19* 1953* arrangements
were made with SENNETT bv the informant .for the payment of
Party dues by cs| I

The informant had not convinced
her as of the date of the writing of this letter* but advi-
sed that she .realizes that in order for him to accomplish
what he has set out to do it will be necessary for her to
rejoin the CP. Arrangements were made for the informant to
talk to the SAC on December 1* 1953* to review the informant's
entire work and his program for the future* as well as to

take up certain problems that the informant has raised.

The informant's frame of mind is generally gOod*
but he wants clarification concerning some of the matters
on which he had raised questions with the Bureau at the time
he had previously agreed to be of service. It is believed
that all of these matters have previously been raised by him
and can be satisfactorily handled during this conference.

The loss of WILLIAM WEINER in the event of his
death from cancer will undoubtedly not help in the informant's
reactivation efforts because WEINER was considered by the
Informant to be his most powerful and lnfluencial contact.
Informant, however* is not worried about this matter because
he anticipates using the services of certain other Smith Aot
subjects such as EUGENE DENNIS, JACK S TATCHEL and othejs* upon
their release from jail. In the meantime, the informant will
keep in contact with BE TTY GANNETT and others who are avail-
able* and continue his work in placing himself at the highest
possible level he can reach in the national leadership.

- 12-
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DEC LAS S I F I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DAT? 03-Glr2G12 '

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-38020)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-20241)

SAM GOBELOFF, WAS*
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
SMITH ACT 1940

December 8, 1953

Reurlet 11/20/53 requesting characterization
of CO 5B24-S for aunmary report purposes*

For your information, this informant was
developed in the TOPLEV program, it currently active
and of known reliability* He is not available to
testify.

CNFigh

REGISTERED MAIL

061 134-46/''

/3 *
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SAC, CHICAGO

December 9, 1953

COWFmswnAtr

Reference bulet dated September 29, 1952
as aauthorizing Idle designation of CS

UOiLfidejiHal souroe of information and recontacts
with her* Reference also Ohioago letter dated December

This
2, 1953# entitled "CO 5824-3" , a copy of which uaa
designated for the bureau file of CS| I

D
letter adrised that CO I was periodically
contacted and that in oeraser, ±953 » she had been ashed

by WILLIAH SKNN3TP, District Humber 8, Open Organiser,
to start paying Communist Party dues*

On November 30, 1953 » the source at the
request of CO 5824HS left an envelope containing $25*00
for party dues and assessments with an individual at the
office of WILLIAM SSNNEEP at the Modem Booh Store.
This amount was tendered at the suggestion of 00 5824-8
In full settlement of past dues and party assessments
and it is believed that this amount will be accepted
for the purposes indicated. He^fclnrhad her leave an
additional $5*00 for heat monthly dues and assessments*

I

~~|

was oontaoted on Deoomber 8, 1953*
and advised that to date she has not been assigned
to a unit or seotlon. CO 5824-3 is attempting to
have her kept in a detached status or plaoed in the
Professional Section with the special assignment of
making contacts to raise funds*

Inasmuch as she has now paid her CP dues and
is considered by SSNNSTT as a CP member, she is being
carried as a seourlty informant and will be designated

I ~l was in contact by phone with SUB
FLING, wife of JACK KLINO, presently underground, on
December 8, 1953# and will see her on December 9, 1953*

This Informant has betn briefed on Bureau
policies relative to informants on numerous occasions
in the past and fully understands them.*

RB0ISTBR5P

CKF:mpm

134-4.6

'b7D

b7D

b7D

b7D

b7D

7
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Jfo arrangements have been Bade to compensate her
through payments for services rendered or expenses, slnoe it
is felt that the compensation being paid to 00 5824-S should
be sufficient* Should it be decided to reimburse her for
necessary expenses incurred, an appropriate request mill be
made to the Bureau*,

informant has been assigned the code name of

One additional copy of this letter is being furnished
the Bureau for the file of CO 5824-S (Bufile 61-7665)

.
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December lh, 1953

*7

On December 1, 1953 1 had contact with CO 5821hS at the
Informant** request, and .mat with him with Supervisor JOSEPH P.
MC MAHON and Special Agent CARD N. FREYMAN, who handles this informant.
The purpose of this meeting was to review the informant** progress to
date and to give him certain reassurances which he desired relative to
continued Bureau cooperation in the matter of his reactivation efforts,
as well as to give him certain assurances that considerationwill be
given to any suggestions that the informant might have in the future to
advance himself to a position in the National party leadership through
the use of certain leading Coonmnlst Party personnel*

i , .

This informant indicated that it- was difficult for to
work and plan ahead unless he was assured that i* could proceed along
a given line without the arrest of a personwhon he was using, or
without being deparivedof the use of this person during the period in
which this person Is being used by the informant. Be made the point
that for him to advance to a position of impoertanoe in the Party, he
wanted assurance that the Bureau realises that certain influential
people in the Coeandst Party leadership must be available for bis use.

The informant in that connection advised that the following
people in the National and District No. 8 leadership were individuals
he is now 'using, or, who, when available^ the informant plans to uses

1

!

ran. BART, Communist Party Midwest Underground
Organiser. (The informant had contact with this
individual on September 15-16, 1953 and expects
a re-eentaet at any time* .The Bureau has, at the
request of this office, previously rescinded its
instructions to arrest, BART on sight*),

1

„ e,

JACK KUBO •- Informant trained this
and recent information obtained by the informant
indicates that KLDKJ nay succeed WILLIAM WEINER
as Communist Party National Finance man.

WILLIAM SENNETT, District No. 8, Comsmnlst Party Open
Organizer. (This individual is not on the Chicago

CNFtdjh
REGISTERED

Smith Act list
with him*)

* 7>’t*T

Inf is now in regular contact

r
<>

/S 'wi piin
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All Individuals convicted in the first National
Smith Aet trials who are now Incarcerated, except
JOHN OATES. (Sons of these people, including
EUGENE DENNIS, are due for release from iaU in
the near future, according to informant.)

.
1

MARCEL and LENA SCHERER, prominent New lark
Communists, the latter of whom is a member of
the District No. 2 Cadre Canalssion. (Theie
people are among the informant 'a chief sources
of information on the National and District No* 2
Communist Party leadership. The Bureau has
already acted to keep these contacts of the
informant alive.)

The informant pointed out that he was net suggesting that
re-arrest of any of the national top leadership of the Communist Party
should not occur* Ha did, however, ask that the Bureau consider a plan
whereby some of those people, particularly DENNIS, might he allowed to
bo Available after their reloaae from jail for a short time, so that
the informant may be permitted to contact DENNIS to advance himself in
Party leadership. DENNIS, according to the informant, is the leader
of the group in national leadership with whom the informant was allied, ;

and the informant believes that ha, DENNIS, will be anxious to assign
the

,
informant to a key position . The Informant added that he is making

theie suggestions because he believes that if they are. adopted, it will
aid the Bureau in reaching the objective of placing him dose to the
core of the Communist Party National Leadership! but of even more
importance, because the informant believes this plan would provide the
Bureau with top inter-Party information.

In connection with this matter, the informant was assured
that every consideration would be given, consistent with Bureau policies

'

and other information available concerning individual subjects, to assist
the informant in any plan he has involving his use of Party leaders to
advenes himself to a top leadership position.

The informant next asked for renewed assurance that his Identity
was being adecjuately protected. He stated that he has been particularly
alarmed because recently, from reading news reports, it appears to him
that Bureau informants had been subpoenaed by a Congressional Gdmnittee, t

and these subpoenas raised the question in his mind of the possibility
that Congressional Committees have access to information identifying Bureau
informants.

I told the informant that the Bureau** policy is irrevocably
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based on keeping the identity of individual* such aa the informant
confidential, and that this applies to Congressional Committees as well.

The informant nada the statement that ha consistently feala
he is under mental tension to make a large amber of contacts in order
that ha might aacura a given amount of information during a given period
in exchange for a certain amount of money* In that connection he made
It clear that money was not the reason he was assisting the Bureau in
Its fight against ths Comaunlet Party. Be said that if stash is the
ease it la not possible for a person in Ms position to operate in a
'manner that requires contact with angularity* because In the first
instance* he would be violating the Party instructions concerning his
seeing people* and secondly* sooner or later it would result in causing
him to he suspect* end it might eventually expose Mm. He said that
his contacts must be moat select* and that thins would be periods when
he can only wait for contact and can do nothing to speed up the contacts*
He asked for assurance that the Bureau understood this matter* He
stated that time has never been of the essence in the Party* and the
situation In the Party is not changed today*

(

He asked that he be
given assurance that it is understood that he cannot control when or
by whom he is contacted*

The informant wae told that the Bureau fully understands
that when the Party orders a person such as he to limit Ms contacts*
he must honor those instructions* He was told that the Bureau, in his
case* is interested in quality rather than quantity of information on
the Ceanunlet Party* its underground* its leadership* its policies*
its progrm* and tactics. He wae advised that it wae realised that
the informant could not control or speed up contacts above and beyond
the bounds set by the Party* end it was pointed out that if the Bureau
instructed Mm to operate otherwise* he might soon become suspect*

In that connection the informant was told that to date the
Bureau believes he has made reel* tangible progress in reactivating him*
self* particularly when one considers that from 1&7 to 1952 he had
severed almost all contacts with the Rational leadership of the Party.

With regard to the quality of information furnished to date*
the Informant was told that the Bureau regards it as excellent* but that*
of couree* the Bureau has hopes that as he progresses upward in the Party
leadership* even better quality and quantity information will bo obtained*
The infommnt assured me in that connection that he will continue to
devote his full time in the interests of the Bureau as originally agreed
to* and will make ell the contacts he can* consistent with security and
Party instructions to Mm*

The informant next raised the point that hs wants to be certain

-
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that the Bureau understands -that in his opinion it is unimportant, and ,

even to the Bureau’s advantage, that he, the informant, has not been
designated to go completely underground. He pointed out' that in his
present status of not being underground and not being in the open, it
permits him far more latitude in contact work than he would be allowed
if he were an underground leader with extremely limited contacts. He
was told that the Bureau is in agreement with him on this matter,
particularly because it is realised that his health might net permit
him to work completely underground.

i
*

The informant also stated that he wanted the Bureau to under-
stand why he was not made specific demands for a regular salary from
the party. He stated that the reason no such demands have been made 1

by him is that most of the Party money today is being spent for the
maintenance of tbs underground leadership and for the defense of the
Party in Smith Act and deportation cases. The informant explained that -

he does net feel he should at the present make a request -for wages,
because, first of all, his wife is known by the Party to be working,
and secondly, the Party has been told that the informant is working,
when health permits, as a salesman for the firm of NY 6?1hS« The
informant added that to date the Communist Party has seen fit to advance
to him about $1,000.00 by assisting him in making down-payments on two
cars within a period of a year and a half. The informant was assured
that if he felt it was inadvisable for him at this -time to ask for a -

regular salary from, the Party, the Bureau would go .along with him on
that matter. '

*

i
1 *-

The informant in further discussing his thoughts on an overall
plan to advance himself to a top leadership position, next raised the
question as to whether or not the Bureau was being selective in choosing
subjects for Smith Act arrests. He said that he had noted in speaking with
Communists 'that some of the people arrested in Smith Act cases were
individuals who formerly, like informant, held Key Functionary Positions
but who at the time of arrest held no JCey positions and Wore in fact in
about the same category of leadership as is the informant now. He said
he raised the question because he was locking ahead to future Smith Act
arrests and raised the question as to whether or not the Bureau was taking
adequate precautions in selecting subjects so that not all individuals
would be arrested who could he classified in informant** catagory because
if such was the case^ questions .might be asked as to why informant was not
among those arrested along with the others. The informant was told that
'the Bureau is selective on these matters , - and such matters are given ,cot>«

sideration where the security of the informant might possibly be involved*

The informant again told me that he wants assurance "that it is
clearly understood that his cooperation with the Bureau is not motivated
by money. In that connection he stated that a large part of the money
which he reoeives from the Bureau is being put "back into the business"
by him in order to advance himself and to cement the friendship of

-4-
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Individuals in the movement whom the infomant is using. He stated
that ha spends large amounts of this money for -Party literature and
books, which the Party expeots him to buy and to read* He is also
now paying Party dues for both himself and his wife, and these dues
from tine to time art supplemented by demands of the Party In the farm l-d
of assessments » The informant also stated that from time to tine In
order to advanoe hi—elf and to cement his friendship with Party
leaders, he must spend money for small gifts for Party leaders, their
children and their wivea, because he has always bests known to do this
in the past, and it would not be advisable for him at this tine to
change* He advised that only the day previous to my eontaat with him
he had paid the Party &?<.no In what he hopes is a settlment for
bade duet for CSl lin order to bring her back into good
standing in the nmys '

At the same tl—, the infomant made it elear that he is
not requesting more money, and that the reason he sited these specific
instances mentioned above Is to prove to the Bureau that his motivation
is not money, and that to date the money furnished by the Bureau has
gene ;f«r living expanses and necessary "business expenses.”

The 1—t point the informant raised was on whet he termed
to be an urgent need for the Bureau to re-consider and work out a
plan that would permit the Infomant to show legitimate employment on
a commission basis on the books of the firm of MI 6?h-S, The informant
stated that ha raised this matter again for two reasonej first, because
the informant believes it is necessary to provide him withsa fool-proof
cover, end secondly, because the informant feels that such an arrangement
would permit hi* to make more frequent tripe to Now Turk in ths interests
of ths Bureau. This matter is being studied by this office, and a plan
will be presented to the Bureau in a separate* letter*

A review has recently been made of the quality and quantity
of information furnished by this informant during the past year and a half .

The information now fills four large volumes, and mush of it has been
determined to be of a current nature concerning individuals of the
National Ccanonist Party Offlee, and in Xdstrleta No* 2 and No. 8 of
the Party offices in New Xork and Chicago* The informant has recently
agpin solidified his contaets in the District No* 8 open leadership, and
the identities of so— of the individuals operating as xnderground
personnel in this area have been obtained by the Informant.

A farther review of the infometIon furnished by this informant
reflects that he is particularly alert for situations that develop which
might be utilised in connection with contacts of Comunist leaders in the

$
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IOP1EV Program* In that connection, tha informant in November of 1953*
following Ms return front New fork, advised that it might be possible
to reach WILLIAM WEINER* National Communist Party Finance man* through
the use of a brother-in-law* the informant; together with NY 69h~S*
made specific suggestions concerning the approach in the subject matter
which might cause the son-in-law of WEINER to think* Recently this office
was advised that the contact was made by Bureau Agents in JJ«w York of
the son-in-law of WEINER, but to data it appears that the effect of the
auggestion of ths informant as to approach; etc*; cannot be fully
evaluated* The informant has also from time to time made suggestions
concerning the Bureau program, of advancement and development of security
informants*

In addition* he periodically furnished theoretical information on the
Communist Party Program; its strategy and tactics* and this information is
furnished to New York and the Bureau* and it has been found that the
informant in certain cases renders expert predictions as to Party tactics
and strategy! sometimes far in advance cf the actual happening of the Party
changes of Has*

A review of the informant’s file reflects that from about June
cf 1952 to the present, a period of eighteen months* the informant has had
approximately 185 individual contacts with fifty different individuals,
most of whom were in either the National or District Communist Party
Leadership, or slightly below that category* Most cf these contacts
were selected by the informant and seen on an individual basis, because
the informant knew they were in a position to know the current activities
of the Party, Party personnel in the open and in the underground* and
Party strategy and tactics* The informant has purposely limited his
contacts because of Party instructions and for security reasons to'

persons whom the Party permits him to see, and/©** individuals with whom
he has a close personal relationship.

The file reflects the following to be among the list of contacts
the informant has besn able to make within the past eighteen-month periods

PHIL BART, Communist Party Midwest Baderground
Organiser* (The informant saw this individual on
September 15-16, 1953 for twenty hours, and a re-
contact with him is .expected at any time.)

WILLIAM WEINER* National Communist Party Finance
man* who 4s now ill with cancer* (informant has
seen 'this man eighteen times and has been in
contact with Mm regularly by letter during most
of the above period. WEINER is considered by
“the informant to be his chief backer in reactivation

6
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efforts*)

WILLIAM Z. .FOSTER, National Chairman of the
Communist Party* (Informant has seen FOSTER
on three occasions.)

BETTI GANNETT, National Organisation Secretary
of the Comunist Party. (Ihfomant has seen
her on five occasions, and believes she Is
presently basking him to obtain a hey leadership
position*)

i

WILLIAM LAWRENCE, District No. 2 Cultural Organiser,
"who is underground part of the time* (Informant
has seen this person .on five occasions during his
visits to New fork.)

MARCEL and LENA SCHERER, prominent New loth Com-
munists, the latter being a member of the District
No* 2 Cadre Commission* (Informant has seen these
individuals at least nine times* He is in regular
correspondence with then twice a week, and eons iders
them to be among Mis chief sources of information
concerning the National Communist Party activities,
and District No. 2 activities*)

WILLIAM BENNETT, present District No* 8, Comonlst
Party Open Organiser* (This source is seen at least
onoe a month, and each contact with this person appears
to solidify the confidence of SBNNSTT in the informant
more and more.)

LEON KATZEN, District No. 8 Underground Flmnoisl
Secretary* (This individual has been seen on four
occasions.)

CHARLES MHOHBLL, District No* 8 Trade Union leader,
assigned to the underground in June of 1953* (This
individual is currently operating, but is available
for contact, and the informant has seen him eighteen
times*)

PHIL X060FP, District No. 8 Professional Organiser*
(Seen on five occasions *)

i
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DAVID ENOLESTSIN, former DiatrlctNo. 8 Opan
Organiser, now underground Tar the second tine.
(This individual has been seen three tines prior
to his going underground .for the second time*)

HERB MARCH, Tomer Communist Party National
Committee member, presently Organiser of local

, £&?, HFWA-CIO. (Soon two times within the last
month*) i *,

i

f .

OTTO WANOBRIN, Executive Secretary of the Civil
Rights Congress, charter member of the Communist
Party, and close .friend of WILLIAM Z, FOSTER,
(Seen on three occasions*)

Ja addition to the above, a compilation has been made as to
the number of individuals this informant has, or is, furnishing currant
inforaatioa on* It refieeta that to date information of both a current
and background nature has been furnished by this informant m more than
five hundred individuals in the Communist movement, who were principally
key individuals in leadership, in the Communist Party undergrovnd
apparatus, who operated as Comintern Agents, Who attended the Lenin
School, etc. The informant knows hundreds of additional individuals
in the movement, and as time permits, this jfotfcnaatftaa is being compiled*

The same cenpilaticn reflects that the informant, In addition'
to furnishing information on individuals, furnishes high-level, current
information of quality concerning every These of Communist activity and
tattles, including the following t Communist Party ** USA -» Organisation!
Communist Party * Underground Activities! Coaamist Party ~ Strategy
in Industry! Communist Party « Factionalism! Covwuniat Party * Political
Activities, etc* Jest evidence of the quality ef the information furnished
by the informantis shewn by the use of tills information in the reports
of the Communist Party - USA, submitted by the ,New Tork Office, and in
the District No* 9, Communist Party reports, as well as the use of the
information which is incorporated in individual ease file reports*

It is noted that to date the informant has averaged approxi-
mately ten end five-tenths individual contacts with key Party people
in the main per month* la addition, he has certain .Now fork contacts
with whom he is in touch by mail, and receives from two to four letters
a week these sources together with literature* These eouroea
furnish current infomation concerning the Communist Party and individuals
operating within it at the present tint*

The sincerity of the informanthi statement of his desire to s

3
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reaoh the top leader*hip la the Party for the Bureau la apparent
fra* converting with hie* It Is also obvious from conversing with
the infoment the the has the background and the necessary connections
in the Communist P«r%»ovewsnt to increase his value to the Bureau*
Beeause of the instructions he has received fra* the Party, and in
order not to Jeopardise hie security, he was told that his present
nodus operand! is satisfactory to the Bureau, Be has assured ne
that he will continue to operate in the sole interests of the Bureau,
and will continue to endeavor to expand his operations wherever and
Whenever possible. In order to be of maximum assistance te the Bureau*

fib the, basis of information furnished to date, and the
potential of this informant evaluated from the information he has
famished to date, it appears that this informant, barring unforeseen
circmstances or ill health, may’ develop into ene of the top informants
of the Bureau*

On the natter of assurance to the informant that it was
understood by the Bureau that the informant could not guarantee so
many contacts per week or mouth, or a stipulated anoint of information
during a given period for so much money, assurance mas given to him of
the Bureau's desire to continue to operate him on a full-time, long-
range basis* These assurances were given because it is believed to
be in the Bureau's long-range interest in not making demands which
the informant feels would be short-range in objective and would sooner
or later passible expose him*

Another reason for assuring the informant along these lines
la beeause it is Jilt that the informant, an the basis of his experience
of thirty years in the moveamxt , knows whathe can do to get to top leader-
ship end has demonstrated Ms ability to do so, and it would not be to
the Bureau 'e interest to make suggestions that would be against ths
awind judgment of this informant.

For these reasons, this office mill continue to handle the
informant in the manner above Outlined, unless advised to the contrary
by the Bureau, or unless in ths Judgment of this office it is necessary
to adopt other methods* The Bureau will be kept advised of all develop-
ments*
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Chatham hotel land the receipt obtained was turned into the Secy ofthe ASAC*
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EE SPENT SEVERAL HOURS WITH WIENER ON 12/12/53 AND DELIVERED

CG 5824*S GREETINGS TO WIENER. LATTER'S CONDITION REMAINS SAME.

PAIN SOMEWHAT ALLEVIATED BY SPINAL INJECTIONS. SUBJECT WAS

MOST CORDIAL TO NY 694-S, EXPRESSED REGRET THAT HE, WIENER,

WAS SO SICK DURING OG 5824-S VISIT TO NY, AND REQUESTED THAT

HEREAFTER NY 694-S DELIVER TO HIM PERSONALLY -LETTERS FROM

CG 5824-S.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CG 5924-S

December 22 , 1953

Re Chicago letter, December 4* 1953, same caption,
summarising the informants activitiaa through November 26,
1953* The following summary covers the period of November 27,
1953 through December 11, 1953*

On November 28, 1953, the informant had approximately
a four hour personal conversation with HERB MARCH, former
member of the National Committee of the Communist party and
presently an organiser for Local 347 of TJPWA-CIO in Chicago.
This was the second meeting between these individuals during
the last ten days and was arranged at MARCH'S request.

The reason for the request of MARCH was explained
by him to the Informant as being that MARCH sought the Informant's
Advice as to what steps he might or should take with regard to
clarifying his present Party status and particularly with
regard to assuming new responsibilities with the "left wing”
trade union publication "March of Labor". It will be recalled
that MARCH had previously told the informant that he has had
charges of white chauvinism preferred against him and that
these charges have been held over his head for the past eight
months without his being permitted to talk to anyone with
authority in the party underground leadership.

. The informant, in discussing what MARCH should do,
was primarily motivated in his remarks in keeping MARCH in
Chicago because the Informant felt that, continued indecision
by the Party might be of Interest to or even aid the Bureau.
He therefore told MARCH that he, MARCH, could not leave Chicago
so long as he had a cloud over his Party record, and that
therefore MARCH must remain in Chicago until his position is
clarified through Party channels.

MARCH told the informant that he had been in a
constant fight with the district leadership for the past four
years and that at present he is "on the bottom of the pile."
He told the Informant what the fight between him and the Party
leadership was about and stated that it was on a question of
Party polloy and tactics within TJFWA-CIO. He furnished the
details of this fight which are not being incorporated In this

REGISTERED MAIL
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progress letter* MARCH told the informant that RALPH NELSTEIN#
President of UPWA-CIO whom Informant had several contacts With
In 19l|5 and 194® to get him into the Party, had finally gone
Into the Party after the informant* s departure for Mew York,

4

tut remained only a few months in the party organisation proper
since he had signed under pressure*

MARCH next told the Informant that the party has
managed to keep its influence in the leadership of TJPWA-CIO
through "RED” PROSTEN, who "cuddles up to HELSTEIN and
Influences HBLSTKIN," He then told the Informant that oharges
against him had been preferred by CHARLEY HAYES, leading
Negro comrade in packing who charged that he, MARCH, had
given the wife of HAYES a "disrespectful hello » " MARCH told
the informant that he had gone to Hew York to aee WILLIAM Z.
FOSTER, PETTIS, PERRY, and BETTY GARNETT to get them to settle
the whole matter and to explain his elda uf the story*

MARCH, continuing on the Party structure in packing,
told the informant that the present packinghouse organiser is
RAY TILLMAN* This individual la known to this office to have
been underground fora number of years and la a Smith Act
subject. The ether leaders sirs SAM PARKS, and the party has
also moved into the "UPWA offices such individuals as OSCAR
BROWN, JR., HAZEL GRAY, and other similar people. MARCH also

’ told the Informant that the packing section of the Party is
completely dominated by Negro leadership and told the informant
about certain factionalism that exists in the packinghouse
eeetlon between the whites and Negroes*

i

MARCH next discussed the District No* 8, Communist
Party leadership and registered complaints concerning CLAUDE

''

LIGHTFOOT, District No* 8 Underground Organiser, whom he
stated has taken the position that every district must have
a strong leader and that he must operate District No. 8 in
this manner. He described LIGHTFOOT as an opportunist and
demagogue and detailed oomplalnta to the Informant concerning
the failure ©f LIGHTFOOT to consent to meeting with MARCH
to settle the charges of the Party against MARCH*

MARCH next told the Informant that at a meeting* of
party trade union leaders in Chicago, in November, 1953, the
district trade union committee Jhad asked for the cervices of
MARCH as the Chicago editor of "March of Labor" and also if
necessary to move MARCH to New York to work on the staff of
"March of Labor. 1

* MARCH told the Informant that the District
Board had recently met and had refused to release him for
these duties* One of the reasons given by the Dietrio t Board
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for failure to release him was the fact that the district
leadership expected Smith Act arrests at any time and that
they knew MARCH would be among those arrested* The
explanation was given that if/arrests occurred they needed

such
a mass leader in trade union work such as MARCH as a part
of their defense during the trial in odder to get mass trade
union support*

On November 30, 1953, the informant furnished the
district organisational structure of the party as Stained
from WILLIAM BENNETT on November 19, 1953, at a meeting between
them. *he informant learned that District No. 8 is now composed
of 15 divisions And 5 regions. Each region has .3 divisions.
SENNETT told the Informant that what was formerly known as a
section is now referred to as a division*

A letter received on November 29, 1953, from LENA
SCHERER, prominent New York Comuni at and member of the
District No, 2 cadre commission, advised the informant that
SCHERER and her husband had been visited by SAM COLEMAN. This
Individual is identical with the individual who was arrested
with ROBERT L* THOMPSON and SID CTEIN on the West Coast.
SCHERER commented sarcastically that COUEMAltp id -discussing
the status of the Party, indicated that he felt that every-
thing was moving along nicely but ahe stated that both she
and her husband had properly refrained from discussing his
"mountain climbing" episode with C0I2MAN. SCHERER sarcastically
remarked to the informant in referring to COLEMAN *s optimism
concerning the status of the Party, "What can one do with such
people in leadership?*

The letter also told the informant that LEON J0SEPHS0N
is teaching a clasa in "Soviet Law" at the Jefferson School and
certain Party people had raised questions and viciously spoken
about the attitude of VITO MARCANT0NI0* JOSEPHSON defended
MARCANT0NI0 and according to SCHERER, expects party criticism
for so doing.

On Deoember 2, 1953, the informant had personal
contacts with Dr. SATJL PEARLMAN, Communist party doctor in
the Chicago area. PEARLMAN told the informant that he is $hiw><pg
of giving up his southside offices and of concentrating on his*
downtown office* The informant, in commenting on these remarks,
has advised that PEARLMAN i» having difficulty with Negro

- 3 -
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clientele sent to him by the party and i« troubled relative
to the possibility that thia will Interfere with hie
professional reputation and la thinking seriously about
the Party himself* This mattery is being closely followed
by this office and at an appropriate time an interview with
PEARLMAN is contemplated*

Continuing with the discussion had with PEARLMAN,
the Informant advised that the discussion passed on to the
operation of the Tarty and particularly to certain individuals
in the Party underground, including BERNIE and SOPHIE FELDMAN*
in-laws of Dr* PEARLMAN*

PEARLMAN, according to the Informant, appeared to
be troubled concerning these individuals and made the remark
that no one on his wife* a side of the family knows where the
FELDMANS are or what tasks they are assigned to*

The Informant also mentioned that PEARLMAN indirectly
referred to the l.aet that he continues to see LEON KATZEN

,

Communist Party District No* 8 Underground Financial Secretary,
and talks to him from time to time*

PEARLMAN, like many other comrades in the histrio t
who have been in the movement for many years, according to
the -informant, is troubled and seeks the advice of the informant*
In connection with the above described conversation, the
informant told PEARLMAN to charge fees to the Negro clients
because the Negro clients do not turn over the money that
they supposedly are to turn over when PEARLMAN renders them
free professional servloe*

,
The informant Explained that Party

rules on Party doctors permit the doctors to accept fees from
clients referred to them by the party and/or bo give gratis
treatment to comrades provided they agree to turn over the
stipulated service charge to the party*

!

A letter from LENA SCHERER, above described, dated
December 2, 1953, advised that she is now employed in a print
shop for the holiday period and perhaps for a short period
thereafter* She told the Informant that LEON JOSEPHSON is
having trouble with the movie partnership which CARL MARZANI
and JOSEPHSON** wife, LUCY, had wherein LUCK JOSEPHSON bad
put in several thousand dollars* She told the informant that
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LDCT JOSEPHSON had beau pushed out of the partnership and JLost
hep money after knowing MARZANI and hie partner for at least
twenty years* SCHERER told the informant that she has not yet
seen WILLIAM LAWRENCE, Communist Party District No. 2 Cultural
Director vtxo Is. underground from time to time* stnd the lnTontent
advised that SCHERER# one of LAWRENCE * s closest friends, hae
not seen LAWRENCE for approximately three months*

'

^
Another letter from the same person of December 6*

1953# told the Informant that "our big chiefs," (meaning
WILLIAM Z* FOSTER or the District No* .2 leaders, according
to the Informant) sent a trade union delegation to VITO
MARCANTONI0 which urged him to take the leadership back, in
the American Labor Party. MARCANTONIO reportedly gave them
H«— and told them he' .does not play .around with organisations*

1
3

SCHERER told the informant that two State Committee
meetings of the ALP had been held of recent date, but the
committee had .reached no conclusions as to who would be appointed
to succeed MARCANTONIO. She told the Informant that Dr.’ wlE.
B. DU90IS, CORLAS LAMOHT, and Dr. PAOLONE, and other important
people have resigned from the ALP. She stated that what Is
left In the ALP are the "little apparatus people*"

On December 3# 1953# [at the Informants request# vislted the 3
the Informant*

odern Book StoptCommunist party outlet for literature in the Chioago area.
The Informant learned that MCE TRI TEL# a long time party
member and mass organisation leader la the Chicago areaf is
now working with WILLIAM SENNETT# Cowauniat_2an±x-Qnsn Organiser, b7D

In the offiees of the Modem Book Store* I Tin attempting
to speak to SENNETT, who was out, was tOld that anything she
wanted to leave for SENNETT should be left with TSITEL. It will
be recalled that the informant. In conversations with WILLIAM
SENNETT on November 19, 1953# was told by SENNETT that at a
Communist party open leaders conference held on November 12,
1953# in New !3fork# It was decided that each district would assign
one person full time to work and be responsible for "Daily Worker"
subscriptions and fund drives . It appears that TEITEL is the
Individual in charge of this work.

On December 7# 1953# the informant drafted a note which
t?roug^ the hands of NT 69l*-S to be delivered to WILLIAM

WEINER# above described* The note was necessarily brief due to

%

J
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WEINER’ « physical condition, but the Informant made a brief
statement concerning his discontent relative to continued
Isolation from the everyday activities of the Party*

On December ,8, 1953

»

I was in oontact by
phone with SUE KLINO , wife of JACK. KLING, National Communist
Party Underground leader, 1 who told the informant that she had
lost her job. Arrangements were made for these Individuals
to have lunch on December 9# 1953* On that date.KLING bold
this informant that she had a new job In the Chieago loop
and she did not indicate that she attributed her loss of her
previous job to the FBI* KLING told this informant that she
would see CO 5824-S In the near future

•

On December 8, 1953# the Informant had personal
contact with CHARLES MITCHELL, Communist Party Trade Union
leader in the Chicago area, who in June, 1953# had told the
informant that he had been assigned to underground work*
This contact lasted for approximately four and a half hours,
during whloh MITCHELL told the Informant that he had just
been released from his underground assignment which was in
charge of security work in District No. 8*

!

|

MITCHELL told the informant that his release had
occurred because of a reorganisation of the District leadership
which had been decided upon at a meeting of the District No. 8 ,

Board, recently held wherein after an analysis of the Inter-
national and national political situation, and of the defects
in the present Party organisation, it was decided to provide
for the rank and file and mass organisation leaders of the party
open leadership who could act with authori ty. . ,

As a result of r
this decision, according to MITCHELL, he, MITCHELL, was told
by ED STARR, a member of the Board, that full time services of
a security man were no longer needed and that he would be
released. This release, according te MITCHELL, occurred after
he and STARR had a fight wherein MITCHELL was charged with
oareleasness and ignorance .during a Board meeting in which, it
was at first felt MITCHELL had led the District Board into a
trap* The informant, in commenting on the above, described
MITCHELL as "naive" in believing that his release was for the
reasons stated by STARR and the Informant commented that the .

real reason why MITCHELL was released from this key apparatus
job was possibly due to incompetence*

• 6 —
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MITCHELL told the informant during the course of
this conversation that the following Individuals were members
of the District Board at the present timet

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, who was also described
as C? District Ho. 8 Organiser.

ED STARR
ALFRED WAGBNXNECHT
DAVE ENGELSTEIH
One "JERRY’* (believed by informant in this
office to be possibly GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT,
Dr. JEREMIAH STAMMLER, "BOBBY" HALL, or
GERALD (JERRY) FIEIDE of the Form Equipment
Workers Union;

MITCHELL, in discussing his duties as security yen
for the District, told the Informant that among his duties
were the protection of the District Board members in that he
looated hiding places for them, the obtaining of meeting places
for the District Board, and the handling of oertaln "reserve"
funds of the Party* In connection with the looatlon of meeting
places, MITCHELL described how he operated and indicated that
one recent District Board meeting was held approximately 120
miles from Chicago in a motel and another was held in a farm-
house 90 to 100 miles from Chicago.

In further discussions with MITCHELL on oertaln
political matters, including dissatisfaction among the farmers
with the present party polioy of the administration, MITCHELL
made the remark, "I know that the farmers in Southern Michigan
are discontented." The Informant Interpreted this remark to
mean that MITCHELL has recently been in Southern Michigan since
he knows nothing about farmers and the Informant is of the
opinion that the locus of the District Board meeting places,
above described, may be in Southern Michigan for that reason.

In connection with the authenticity of the above
described, particularly in reference to the maintenance of
MITCHELL of Party "reserve” funds, investigation by this office
has reflected that MITCHELL has a bank account with two deposits
made within recent months totaling over $5*000. in further

7
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cheoking on the veracity of the Information furnished by
the Informant, independent Investigation by thia offioa
during, the past faw months hat raflaatad that CLAUDE LIGHT-
FOOT, Diatriat No* 6 Underground Organlsar, may ba in tha
vicinity of Banton Harbor, Mlehlgan, from time to time.
It Kill be noted that Benton Harbor, Hiehigan, la located
approximately 120 mila a from Chicago*

MITCHELL, in connection with hia dl acue*Ions on
tha composition of tha District Board# indicated that there
ia considerable factionalism among members of the Board.
In that connection ha described CLAUDE LI0HTF00T as a
"loud-mouth" who shouts at people as if he is a general*
He also told the Informant that some members of the District
Board are making efforts to remove WAGENKNECHT from his
present underground assignment to open leadership to another
dietriot*

I

MITCHELL also told the Informant that neither LEON
KATZEN nor BAM KU5HNER are members of the District Board at
the present time*

MITCHELL additionally told the informant that the
District Board does not meet often and that generally there
are intervals of from six weeks to two months between meetings
because the members are scattered* He however stated that
Individual Board members get together from time to time to
see each other*

i

3

MITCHELL also told the informant that at the District
Board meeting called to decide on reorganisation of the leader-
ship, a debate was held as to who would be the open district
organiser with authority. Two individuals were discussed,
these being ED STARR, who has been underground for a number
of years and was formerly? the open organisation secretary of
the Party in the District, and BILL BENNETT. The final deelslon
was made to keep STARR underground in the reserve leadership
and to give SENNETT the open district organisers job and
authority to make Party decisions without contacting the
underground leadership* SENNETT is also to be given more
people to work with him and these people also are to have
some authority*

8
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The reason for giving these individuals author!ty
lk to obviate the necessity of fraquant contacts by many
people with the real Party underground leadership, thus
Insuring more adequate security for the underground leader-
ship* it was also decided that WAGENKNECHT end the other
District Board members will also remain underground*

In addition to the above, MITCHELL also described
the Party situation in the peeking Industry and mentioned
that there is certain factionalism among the comrades in
packing as a result of certain decision* made by RAX TILLMAN,
party packing organiser. MITCHELL also described his plans
•for the :future and his Party work. In addition, MITCHELL
advised the Informant that the District Board meeting had
made a decision to create a sub committee of the District to
work on Party activities in connection with the 1954
congressional elections. The individuals identified by
MITCHELL as forming this committee are as follows!

fciRfl
KENNETH BROWN, PE organizer who is to work
on this task as his full time party task
while at the same time retaining his union
organising job.

ERNIE DE MAIO, UE District leader in Chicago
and one of the top trade union Communists in
the Chicago area.

SIDNEY ORDOVER, Communist formerly active in
many Party mass organisation leadership
capacities.

In addition to the above, the informant obtained
information from MITCHELL which indicates that the Party
leadership In this district and in other districts has
reached the conclusion that the political olimatc in the
United States as a result of certain notes between the
Government and the USSR, President EISENHOWER * s speeoh
before the UN and other similar circumstances is -right
for additional open Party activities. A separate letter
is being directed to the Bureau and New York under the
caption of "COMPROS", outlining the informant's information

9
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and hi a opinion* which in affect state that if the Government
defers activity of a prosecutive nature or tfoloh. might be
described as added evidence that the Government has further
intentions of prosecution of Communist leaders, the Communist
party leadership will send Party leaders now In the underground
out in order to increase its Party activity* The general idea
that the Informant desires to convey is that the Bureau may
desire to consider the advisability of letting the party feel
secure to operate openly for the next few months in order that
a net may be spread to arrest real leadership of the Party of a
quality similar to the arrests of leadership that occurred in
the party in 1948*

On December 9# 1953 * the informant additionally
advised that he has learned from MITCHELL that ROMANIA
FERGUSON#former wife of RAY HANSBOROUGH# National Negro
Communist leader, now deceased, within the next two weeks
is traveling with her husband to the Virgin Islands* This
information was furnished to New York by alrtel.

In addition to the above referred to contacts and
information, the informant continues to furnish background
information concerning the Identity and activities of leading
Communists throughout the country*

On December 9* 1953 , the informant called attention
to the present eltuation of the Italian Communist Party and
to its program, which information is being incorporated in a
blind memorandum to the Bureau. It is believed this information
and the informant's opinions will be of value to both the
State Department and other intelligence agencies of the aimed
services*

EVALUATION AND FUTURE PLANS

The informant still expects his contact with PHIL
BART, previously described* He is both aggravated and discontented
with the failure of the Party underground leadership to follow
through on Its committments and has registered his dissatisfaction
with his present status in a letter to WILLIAM WEINER*

i

At such time as the death of WILLIAM WEINER occurs,
the Informant will use that opportunity, if Bureau authority
is obtained, to go to New York and further register his complaints
in an attempt to effect a contaot with BART so that his specific
assignment and tasks oan be settled*

10 -
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Tha Informant has scheduled additional oontaota
with CHARLEY MITCHELL and with WILLIAM BENNETT within tha
naxt weak* In addition, the Informant axpaota a number
of contacts with individuals during tha coming holidays.

Tha informant, through contacts with tha SCHERERS
in Haw York, has aada arrangements for JOE STAROBIN, former
"Dally Worker" correspondent in Europe, to sea tha informant
during STAROBIN 1 s speaking engagement trip to Chicago from
December II4-I6, 1953*

On December 1, 1953, the SAC mat with the Informant
for a review of his work and for a discussion concerning his
future work. A separata communication has been directed to
the Bureau On this matter under the caption of CO 582 I4-S.

The Informant* s health has deteriorated slightly
during the past few weeks due possibly to the changes of
weather which has an effect on his heart condition. He
however has cancelled no appointments either with the Agents
handling him or with Party people desiring to see him.

t

The Bureau will be kept advised of all developments.

- 11
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R# Chicago letter, November 23, .1953* eame caption,
summarising the results of the Informant's visit to New York
from October 30 to November 7> 1953* and particularly to the
Information set out In referenced letter to the fact that
WILLIAM WEINER, Communist Party National Finance man, is 111
with cancer and that this Individual during the past one and
a half years, has been the informants most Influential Contact
with the National Office of the Communist party*

t

On December 9 * 1953 * the matter of whether or not
the Informant, who has been among WEINER'S closest friends
for approximately thirty years, would be expected to attend
the funeral of WEINER was dlsoussed with the informant* The
informant advised that while he was In New York in November,
1953 * he had told WEINER'S wife and son-in-law, MILTON HELLER,
who lives in the WEINER home, that he wanted to be kept advised
of WEINER'S condition and that if he could he of help to the
family, this fact should be communicated to him* The Informant
said that he believes he will be eailed In by the family at
WEINER'S death and that it would he in the Interest of the
Bureau for him to go to New York at that time*

The Informant said that he believes he would be
asked hy the family to be with the family during the mourning
period, in which case he would have close personal talks with
Mrs. WEINER, MILTON HELLER, and other individuals alose to
WEINER, Including LEM HARRIS and ISADOR WOFSEY* Informant
believes that he can possibly learn much in the way of
lnfprmation as to what WEINER did in the way of turning
over Communist Party national fund information and information
concerning Party businesses just prior to his, WEINER'S,
death and in addition, can learn the identity of the
individuals who will succeed WEINER in Communist party fund
work. In addition to this, the Informant also feels that the
funeral reason would furnish him adequate cover for such a
trip and that he could explain finances as emanating from
NY 694-S.

REGISTERED MAIL

CDPtCPP
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The informant's real reason for such a trip, of
course, would be again to see BETTY GANNETT, WILLIAM Z.
FOSTER, and others because he now feels he has built up
a case of "complaint" against PHIL BART, Communist Party
Midwest Underground Organiser, since he, BART, has not
contacted the Informant sinoe September 15-16, 1953*
despite the assurance of both BART and BETTY GANNETT that
such contact would take place. The Informant's chief
complaint to GANNETT will be that he cannot be in the
"active" leadership of the party unless he has some means
of communication with party leadership and that this was
the understanding he had reached with BART during their
meeting. It will be recalled that GANNETT, in November,
1953, told the Informant that BART was then in the midwest
and that she would see to it that Informant was seen by
BART.

The informant, in addition to attempting to place
himself .in a more active leadership role through the oontacta
he expects to make during his New York trip, believes that
it is possible that he may be able to arrange an underground
oontaot in New York if key underground leaders are Antor
around New York at that time. In this event he feels he
can get matters discussed and settled relative to his active
participation in leadership and will make efforts at the same
time to clarify the exact role he will play.

The Bureau la therefore requested to authorise a
trip by this informant to New York at such time as the WEINER
family may call upon the -Informant to go to New York and/or
to attend the funeral of WEINER. This request is being made
at this time because WEINER *s death is reportedly -imminent
and because it is realised that such clearance takes time.
In order to allow the Informant adequate time to both attend
the funeral and ti make his oontact, it is believed that he
should spend at least seven days in New York.

The informant, during trips of similar duration to
New York, has expended approximately #320 for each trip.
Said expenditures including round-trip plane fares, trans-
portation within the metropolitan area, and miscellaneous
costs lnourred after arrival In New York, hotel accommodations,
and meal expenses.

- 2 •*
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The round-trip piano fare to New York la 98.73*
The informant would stay at the residence of NY 69lH5
Instead of at a hotel, and therefore it la believed that
hla total expenses for the trip would be somewhat less than
the expenses incurred during former tripe.

Authority is therefore requested of the Bureau to
advance the Informant the sum of $250 for actual expenses
Incurred in connection with the trip, said trip to be made
at such time as the WEINER family may call the Informant in
and/or to attend the funeral of WILLIAM WEINER.
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Office Memorandum •

TO
,

: SAC (134-46)

FROM : SA CARL N. FREYMAN

SUBJECT: CG 5824-s

datbs December 29, 1953

On 12/22/S3. CG 5824-S displayed a note from
|
of WILLIAM WEINER which .was

receiver oy lni'omanc on 12/21/53 when I Ihad
.contact with 'HARRY MILLER .following .MILLER* s .return from
New York where “he saw -the WEINER family*

The note =was a personal one about the health of
WILLIAM WEINER* It stated that he was in extreme pain,
and that he was growing weaker by the hour.

H© gave MILLER an oral message for CG 5824-S
to have .him keep writing as often as possible.

MILLER will se CG 5824-S on December .24, 1953,
and Informant will see PHIL KOSSOFF and PETER ALLEN

'

LEVINE on January 2, next.

No communication on this is being sent to
New York as NY 694-S has now established contaot with
WEINER directly.

CNP:mkm^' r ^ 1 '
“
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December 31, ,1953

99 Chicago letter of
1

Doeewbar 22, 1953, summarising
the infor&a»fc*9 activities through December 11, 1953*

the following summary covers the period December 12
throu^j T^eooabcr 26* .

*

i

( i

, The informant :fvom Tecaabar 12 to Daeember 20, 1953,
wee ill at Ma .hewn, being confined 'with Ha chronic ailment, eoaplicated
and aggravatedV & bed add* the informant, however, spent thlw tins
in writing his cotaredes la Hew Xerie, la 3*agMxing holiday Hite for the
children of iaflaontial comrade friends, end la reeding the atnerous
Party national and international publications which he Ycoeivea wwrtstw
1“ lefe ha interprets for the inffcrmtion of the lures* 1 |

:b7D

In the nssntlme continued to Mihe contact* f«r the lnromant
With 106tU Individuals* .

%
1

It will he recalled ibnt in referenced Chicago letter,
it wee indicated that arrsngssmnts hid heen made for the informant to

< met JOa SMHtOBltf, Corner "Daily .'ortow* Correspondent in Europe, dta^
ing SWR5xJXN‘a speaking engagement in Chicago, Deosmber 1U to 16, ,1953*
These arrangomsntg had bean node by the informant through MARCEL and
LENA ZCmm, prominent Hew Xoric CemanHate and HOae frlende of
SULROBB?# The informant -was tel©ph<«Lca33y contacted by STAR08IN -on

Deeewber 16, 1953* at which time SHKOBE! during a friendly talk with
the inform, nt stated that he believed he would bo unable to aoo the
infOzr&at due to the feet that he had m -extremely heavy speaking
schedule* STARVE©? told the informant that he was proceeding to Madison,
i.laconein, on Teemaber 17, 1953, for m unscheduled speaking engagement
and that ho hoped he would be sue to see the informant after he re-
turned to Chicago from Madison, STABHHIfl, however, did not recontact
the infammt he indicated he would, therefore, for that reason,
the infernwtt had no personal ecutact with this individual during Me
stay in Chicago*

On Deeeaber 16, 1953, 1 at the infomant**
repeat, had a luncheon data with HARRY MILLER, prevtcuely dsaeribad*
HILLSR told

|
|that he had been in Mew Tbvk during the past week b7D

sad was dsprs-ing iar Hew fork on Peeenhw 20, next, and would be glad
to carry say Hostages from CG-552!*-S to the people in Hew terk* Be

CHFiae^ . ,

’

„V

R80ISTEHB5 '*>

;

\ b7D
A
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___ CO-58SM that ha wcudd w» WILLIAM wsiNBR and other
paopla while la New Tori?, The abort infbmticto was srtnitted to New Tbrk
by Uriel,

^ A t « tha «baa data, CG-532U-S was -adrisodV lattar frcn fflU&is-b
that ha at laat had succeeded In waking a personal eontaot with WILLIAM
WEINER, with whew ha was oloaaly associated ia notional Party work for away
ywr»i «d had spent a iiay at the KSXVBt reddened. NT-dph-S told tha In-
fbmant that fSBitR had been sxtraaely friendly to hia and had told hia that
ha had jwst ma to raUy to 0O-5S2h-S, that bain* that ha Mould
h*ra patienot and should kaap writing to WKTOU Arrangansats were rwda
byMT-4?li^s for him to reeaivo all letters ft** cg-58*1i-6 far WEINER in
order that thara would bo no delays,

a ^ ,
» noanhar X6$ 2953* tha infowaat saw fir* Saul pearlmm, Party

doctor in Chicago, and had a lengthy personal discussion with hin« Tbo
infornant had pemrkmgly Prised that PEARLKAI? has givoa certain indications
that ha night bo hroafctig with tha party idaoli^lcally and that tho distue-
aioa tho infarwani had with PEARLMAN an that data waa intended to canoe
JpNLnth to do addad ththklag on this natter without in any way jeopardising
tho aeeusity of theinfaswrat* boring tho discussion, PSARUftN again told
tho iafnraast that ha saaa ISON KATW, District Nuhbnr Eight underground
financial Secretnr/, fron Um to tins, Ho also told tha informant that
PRANK MJCCXj tatmv Jistrict Nunbor Eight wsferground loador who it now
seriously ill, was still in tho hospital and that hl« condition is considered
carious.

On i*e*nber 20, 1253, tho infornant had personal contact with MELTON
©MOW, a fcanasr leading fyds Park Centtmlst and presently bellowed by the i»-
fosnant to be asaignod to aonfidantial work with tho District Nonber Eight
leadership, and %ont eight hsnrs with hin* Most of tha conversation with
&>&9f was political in nstoaraj howevor, GOHB? did Identify DIANE ?002L as
lha Hydo Park Mvision Organiser and furnished the infornant with information
aoniNnUg tbs sotiritlea of a natbor of other rroednont Hyde park Coownaists.
airing the period of eight hours in which the -iuateant wee with COHEN. th«y
donpllsd a list of individual Cenwanist Isadora who are now in jail and ad-
droaaed apjradafttoly 20 Christens wards to these loaders. fhv indwdad
ETOSCS DENNIS, JOHN WILLIAMSON, BSN DAYIS, and ROBERT THOMPSON. Tha purpooa
of tha infornant, of naarse, in writing these notan was to indicate to this
leadership that ha id around and that ha is ihinJdng Mpartyoriso".

On Doasabor 21, 1*53,1 kt tbs iafox»snt*s ra<pt«et,
emtaetod JtWA WEtNstE3H* * sisiier-in-aaw of E PRT HRIDO.'IS, and was told
that MIDGES end Ms ftwily and other New Tcrk relatives would spend tho

2
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Mlitoi at the OTtSKOf rairtenot* Thi* Jnfamant was also told to haw
«H$82u-8 set ®ftX)£$ ^taring ite holidays* It was also ascertained that
8RID02S was thou in Xar lark «ad Maw Tone wm adrtaod of thla Toot by
Airtel*

i

The infowwitf m DaoWber 21* 1553# esfcibitsd a letter fra X£&
• fiCHSRJR# prainmt hew xc*tt CcMwilst* which advised that aha and bar husband
had rseeived a Photooraah that* naar mrsaddaiiiehra,. it will be recalled
that tha l l UMHTati msSRMj pLa presently ttodargrowv|
Information Indicates that tte svHHJCJflUl aw mm in contact with

|

b6
b7C

f

*»*«* a.

On Berate# 2Le 1553*
hart lunch with Ma feiliwing
JfiLXJ® told thla informant thal

gar* th» informant a not# fra
co-582k-3, miLEa told this informant that M was returning to Hm fork
themM of TwiWter 1953# and could deliver raeagct Tor tha 1*h

tor# dated DoainiW 1fl4 1553# vu meetly ponamal

r
was acted by HM&T KILLER to

£ra his Host Toiric trip,
T,*,T1H iffffTOTft and

l* for

IStPYtfgP ggm

ferment* Tha
in nature concerning The ilieeea TTUIAM «mafi

men g«ra[

raeipi fra (XM?S2i^g of gifts for the
told the lnfrawt to eeatlate to write tol

It also
IsMldrsfi*

]
mitx®

]hio annual Christmas present for QO-5824-S which eon
wo bottlo* of good brindy* Ko then »-de arrangements to moot ,

C«B*hC m Beeteber fly 1553*

OH TmaHsktit 22a 1953* amuMciMteto mdiW
ttarongh a friend raiding oh the war north aide for a gat together of
the infomaats with mil S3SS0FF, Professional Division Organiser of the
Party# and PET® ALE® WfJM$ trnmmt operator of the Custom Printing Cobh
psnjr# a Party taalwco* on January 2* 1553. the oceaelan will be e hdldwr
dinner and the informant advised that there aw poestMy ether iikdvidmla
attending tbit affair* >

b6
b7C
b7D

be
b7C
b7D

OA the awe data# the lnfomant aehihdted a letter from X£Mi
SCHBRHt# abet* daecrtted* dated iramber 19a 1553* which advised the in-
formant that wms MUX* ter hwtfaw--ii»-aaw* ia throng at the "teily
tcrter* and preeantly leeking for work*

i

thi rjwwter 2^* 1553* the informant and Me wife met with BfcRRT

mux®# abra describad. This ie the first neetlng tetwssn Will® and
the Informant in j^rcodmately six months. The contact had been broken
off ,hgr Party iwtrwtiene after UXLUSR had learned of a Current pending
Bureau invosti atlcn* The three indUidsale hi& dinner together with
MHO; acting -a host* 9t told the informant th t he was again going to

3 **
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tow Trt* on 2*o«fe«r 2Y* 125% *»* would dm SITOWW and deliver
Day messages ih t ths iofowant ml#it desira to to sent. the informant prt
tom a written message to dEINER and orally told that It WETHER asked
tow too informant w&a to should aay that he# too informant# is *i*elatedP
and that to did not tax* if too district leadership wont *to too tottm
of the lakoN « She informant* la explaining Ms remarks# stated that ho oan
talk ia thin meaner to tfEOJBR sad MILLER and toat toe meaning would bo
clear to iTBOPR 'and ho exported no repercussion*.

On too same date and evening* the ix&memt and his w
seeded to too residence of BAX atowm.yqrremB. ituiaws rf n
share ttoy art HARRY SftlDOSS sod his foully. I

Wes Yerk* also relatives of BRITON* and ED and. JOYCE QODRJAIN,
being prominent CsBamtnists in toe Chicago area ton have, OLoes oonaeotioaS
with X10H JUY53N# previously described. I I according to the
laforsaat* too bean toettad toe venotnist moveoeat in Hew York for many
ye-tfs and at one time man a slsss associate Of 1X1LIAM Z. FOSTER.

ro pro-*

BRi mart.
«r

the latter

HR
'1

b6
b7C

?

Tbs Infcnawt had a personal talk with BRIDGES for mere ttoa
am hour* dvaring which toss toe main aahject of conversation ooneamed
toe present juMsdirtiaanl dispute between toe mew International Lang-
sharonm's issoftiotiaii — All. talon and toe eld AFL Longaoereart’a talon,
formerly led by JOE RUN. BSXr CES told toe IMorwant that ho had ^uat re-
turned froa Hew Yortcrtoss ho had reeeirtd Yireb-hand lafarrrtion on tto
points in conflict and had Oortain diacueaims with officials of too old
ltd* whoso adds to and his Vast Coast union sre basking. BMDOES said
that to hadwortset with toe mew toad of the old HA* on* BRADLEY# and bad
ortahLiOhod oentartwith representativea of yiKl 1* LS9OT* union which is
also involved in tto jartadtottonai conflict* BRIDGES told too informant
that Ms position, oontrory to too party 1* position, was that the issue
is not one of raefcrtsarlng job the waterfront hut is purely political in
nature involving Csfcmcr THOMAS 'DSTE? and Attestor Goners! HERBERT .sr \thsLL
and toe erne oftoo matter Is that the extutonoe apd survival of tto union*
itself# is involved And too standards that go with it# He said that ho had
premised'MMM tort his wort soaat union wm&d support flnsnsially and
otherwise BRADLEY*! union if Governor DWTSY or too KIRB attempted to upset
the election vote* and it was deelded that a strike was necessary, BRITO 5
said that it appeared tost a strihe was nsosas^fy end that it would naen
a tle-«p qf to! Atlantic* tto Gulf# and too eat Coast ports. BRIDGES
said tort; torts returning to tow York te wrtto dmlspmnta tod to attempt
to ess JOHN 1MB9 personally# on too Mttery Ho expects to return to
Chicago on January l or ^unless too developcm^ on too East Coast are such
that it is mocosoary for him to return immediately to Ban Franeiaso to pre-
pare for toe sfeitok too information arranged to ess bridges at to* vmafZXfl
hone ya January 1* 1255* if he has returned to Chicage by that date.

.i
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JA vim of the iapcrtmee of the above taferm&tian, It ms trano-*
sdtttd to the Burosn, far fork, and «an WmeioeoV Airtai and tolatypo :

respectively n» D«efe>er 27 and 26, 1*£# wafer tbs caption »CP - STRATEOf ,

b7c

Hi BfOTSTRT*, Tha .Informant additionally reported on tala conversation#
*ith tha muStSWe^ tbe

| [and the ®M>XkX£** ,

On Vtowimt 2t», 1953, 1 1 two Mounted V LOIS JWCCI, h ^ n
’wife of THWIK WGOtf foewrly In the Co#mai«t "Uwiy underground who is
aerieusly ill in Mount Sinai Hospital, Chicago* si the present tine,
HJCCI*# wife asbid the infbnwnt to request co-OT*-S to yi»it WQCl as
ha had aakad far the informant and wanted to discuss political matter#
mith ttof informant,

t
i%>

the inftattwat visited MUCCi for few hows on Lseestber 26, 1953,
and found him Inm *li®«i oowpletely paralysed condition, MGCC1 asked the
informant to sfceafc'pellticaUy to him and appeurod to ha conpletely baraton

1 in qriritt the instead, spoke phijo3qphl<«ll r to WC I and told
• \ him to forget polities end to think only of (.jotting well* LOIS JfiJCCI was

present during this swot Log and told the lafosmnfc after ha had left the
rom that ha, the lnfoaraat, was tha enly one she appeared to be able to
beast MKCZtf morale and to, ha an individual th.it HJCCI aetually mated to
aae, £» teid the infsr ant that she wanted his to wjlsit her husband as
often as possible and the informant promised to do so* This contest ms
mads hasanee I&IS *#tcct' is eloaa to -the Tarty underground and is also re-

* siding at the xselfeneef of MOttlE UEBW niSSXj.wife of JIM w 3T, who hue
i, •

,
1mm unfargrouad for sore than one year, The infaraant again is building
Ms soataets sad the aoafidanaa of bey Party people in him*

t ^

l 1

3h« iafo9»«nt and I I additionally during the Christmas b?D
week sent and distributed afaWOtt* Chksims gins in line with the in-
forwent*# practice. owsr * period of year# to individual comrade# and
ehildren of wmfes including tha fallowing*

t ,TwS?H OTiJISR

KUSHt lines, i*trict tyubw *ro m~
tural

MARTIH Torofc, presently on. parale from Ellis
T*i*»vd

KARRI IARRI5* brother of BETTI flANHET, presently
so SUis Island

JACK KUNO* National Party underground advisor
(presents distributed to his ehildren through
KLWCMs wife)

Children of «jtf and REVA WEUBTEIR

5 -
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KMffiXmst
Children of MILTON and SU5 COHEN
UWEL mid im. (informant and hLs
wife gay* then pars c*iixL loan of $25 to hdip
them financially since both ware umamployed)

. IV* SOMKTN JQ.\KLS03f

In addition# tho infornant as la Me custom each year# amt
ttcaerous greeting cards to leading comrades la the Chicago and Nee lork
areas* This, of cotores# is in line with his over-ell plan of re-establishing
eontacts and acquaintances with leading influential comrades to further,
help la the infona;=at^ ; reactivation*

On !'<eo*nber 26, 1953# the informant ng«±a saw hr* SAUL P£ABUCiN#
CP doctor, and hod .4 philosophical discussion with The infor-
mant's over-ell plxj intie regard is to canoe an intelligent
individual, to begin to question the Party ,ideology in order thut an lxv-
tervieir by the Boroea night bs set up*

On .December 0J# 1953, a lengthy dleecaalon vtae held with the
informant regarding future plane*

’

i

me informant has scheduled nestings with BARRY judges, PHIL
KOSSOP?, pm AUUWf zzym, ail previously described, and with others for
the last week in Deccdbsr and hopes to arrehge for meetings with WILLIAM
SENNSTT, District Dtober Eight Open Organizer; CIRRL 3 MITCHELL, CFtrad*
union leader| and with IFH5 MARCH, former arafcor of the National Conaaittee

of the Party during the seme period*
!

!

During ihu discussion on Deoeaber 28, 1953, the infonaant expressed
an intense feeling a *ainst the District leadoruhip for its failnre to consul!
him more frequently end was also critical of »2„\ B&IiT for his failure to nee
him since September 15-15# 3953*

Infer -nt advised that he cannot «ocplaia BART*s lack of contact with
him hot speculated that there might he reasonswhy J3ART has been unable to do
SC* The informant advised that insofar as ho tea observe, he believes there
is no suspicion in 'the Tarty leadership of him and further in analysing the
crrar-all situation, he beUevee he is constantly increasing the confidence
of the leadership In hi *

The informant then stated that he is seriously considering writing
a letter of cooplMnt to Z, TTY QiNNETT within ihd next week or tec* Be is
else seriously considering the possibility of the need of another personal

6
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visit to $m York by the iafowwit if m mtowtiawnw can ^
in erdsr that to* wlgit fee OWME5PT sad *ak» charge against ib* mstriot

leaderifaip of CT/mn HOeXTOOT* In that respect* the informant scarified

that he think* he i« m, eoUdjproend heoan^ Iw
have the baefcfegE of away Party people end ladders in the Tlatrict irho

heUeve as he does that the MDHXFOO? laadwoh p is cawing collate

disrupt!onof the Perky in this area* fee infsweat achrised that he

believe* ha tea successfully ehellenge this Jeedprahip and that the rtiwlt

jdsht be to tandf the jtfeaent District leadership and place the iafemant

tar! high leadSSip pofition in the District* X£ the decision 4$^jJST,
the infonwat to take this radical step, the Informant feels that ha should

go to See Tark peesSMyiilfcfe the next north bewuse if he takes tM step

he sill rely beerily oh the influence of fILLIAM .'TIBER and siaoe tfBBfSR is

so sick, the irtbwant feel* that it nd*ht he neoeseery to aako the trip

me esqpeditionsly aa possible*

A asperate letter to the Bur&an, Vmt ferk# and Philadelphia is

being subedited requesting oertein information m to the current statue

and whereabouts of W» and asm GAMUT? and slse repeat K*w Xcrte to

contact Pfedjb-6 concerning the pceeUAllty off *a edeqeate ««w* <* receipt

of replies fren these offices# the situationMU he gene ever with thefe-
forma* end if he feds it is desirable for Ida to go to Nee Xcrk, specific

request sill be wade of the Bores**

The informant continues to fund* vafeable information of a local

and national character and this inforaetioa is of a type that to the knss-

lodes of this office cannot be duplicatsd. H*iS anxious to advenes htneftf and it

fed, believed that he i* esporleneod enough to retch the level of leadership

that the Barca* desires# Be optimally cautions that patiance and careful

Tn«wn<ng «nd bonding are the moat important sod he .added that he is sea*

lineally bulldli* add that he oen see results in the offing*

The re-eat&blislwent by Mfrd&lhS «f hi* contact with WXUUOAU OTT 8*
with whom the ‘Jew ferk informant wosked eloeely on Rational Cennsmlst party

,

finance natters far way years# is considered by 00-582h-« to be a. nest

Important devolopoeri beeeeat new the infowwt can »*k*- HI-ow^s to act

dtrootly for him speaking to W80&R# who is still influential in tba Partyy

Jbrrsngenenks hews beenmdc by TOSEH for C&-&2U-9 to tranadt all letters

formm throng BX-dpM and this will avd \ delays Wish have previously

eenaed eoneidafehl* trouble*

She inforoant fs health is much improved after his .recent illaese*
* T

On laaedw *0# the informant ra sarh**l*el his confidence that

things ere beginning to shape up insofar as Ms work for the Bureau is

•onoeroed. the Bureau will be acM nf ell darMSlorwantn.—.One additional

copy is subaitted for the fils of I b?D

-7-
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Office Memorandum • united states government

ro , SAC, /Zf'-fV' DATE:

PROM » SA

SUBJECT

P.C.I.,

DATES OF COOTACTs

TITLES AND FILE #3 ON WHICH CONTACTED:

P.S.I.,

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT
Negative s

/Yd*

PERSONAL .DATA

RATING

COVERAGE

‘Positive s

/0O—S(*JL It

off

^ v
|

^

^

~

f r/xcn r t;nr
r , r i/ ’ r -n^Kriuo .jsEL,

DEG^T.
i m - niicAd’ \/W

V
w.

1-



A 1 V/vm ^ to SAO

.0
'

' a SECY

-Alii TEL
\ j i/*,

j
gS

v O ACCOUNTING
<* ‘ / • a CHIEF CLERK

a Assnr c, a
D CRIMINAL

ft ,/O LIAISON

yjy YORK \h/, tO^fCURITYW54
//

;asEL, SER.
BUREAU aSTENOSUP.

CG 5024-S. BE CHICAGO LLTIiSH 12/31/53. WY 694-3 ADVI3ZS^I
,ECHNICAL

HAS CONTACTED WILLIAM WIENEH WHO "MORE THAN WELCOMES" INFORMANTS

COWTEMiJLATFi) Till? TO NY AHD IS PRESENTLY ARRANGING A DEFINITE

,

AP 'OINTMENT FOR CO 5824-S WITH BETTY OAlOfETT* DATE OF APPELATE

COURT DECISION IN GAiCfETT CASS IS INDEFINITE. DEFENDANTS 3H£F

ON APPEAL WAS PILED ON 11/16, GOVERNMENT HAVING 60 DAIS WITHIN

WHICH TO FILE BSPEY BRIEF. DATES OR ARGUMENT ON APPEAL AND COURT

DECISION ARE, THERE*ONE, INDEFINITE. THIS OFFICE HAS NO INFORMATION

REFLECTING INS EXPECTS TO TAKE ANT ACTION IN THE NEAR FUTURE

WHICH WOULD PRECLUDE CONTACT OP GANNETT BY INFORMANT. GANNETT

EGULARLY APPEARS OPENLY AT CP HEADQUARTERS. NO INFORMATION

AVAILABLE REFLECTING GANNETT HAS REGULAR CONTACT WITH UNDERGROUND

PARTY LEADERSHIP. CHICAGO WILL BE ADVISED AS SOON AS DEFINITE

DATE FOR CONTACT OF C§ 5824-S WITH GANNETT IS ARRANGED.

BOA HD MAN

.-i.GULAR

BUREAU (61-7665)
CHICAGO (134-46)

* - *Y 134-91 (PAC)
1 - NY 100-13485 (BETTY GANNETT)
1 - NY 100-7577 (WILLIAM WIENER)

ACBiEX? (#7)
NT 66-6969

S P EC : A L

I

sewAUMftV^tU/.fu.Eo

JAN .6/ 1954
FBI * CHICAGO



STANDARD FORM NCX
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Office Memorandum • dnited states government

jo J
Sp (13W6 JDATE:

from j C# N. Freyman

SUBJECT: CG 582V-S

On 1-5-54 the writer paid the abov.e the sum of $$400,00 for

services .rendered 12-16 thru 12-31-53 at the Chatham and the

•receipt obtained was turned into the ASXC 1 s office.

Auth 7-28-53 6 mos



FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO . SAC, •" DATE: /^6-srY-

3PXOM « SA <?. ‘P^Z^yr*****—

SUBJECT:

P.C.I.

DATES OF COOTACT: $~Z- e£

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

/Oo —

—

P;S.I.

/tf> £> —
F

&Tdfif

S&+ - p** /o*~ r

. &JL^e
/oo- ££**** xrzt~~r<r>\ /&&-* /^4t4/oo— £. o?***t ***** • **\ *zy<?~' *r****~? '"ZJfjww«« >»«» >rt{^ /»,), /^-ir"«yirr /

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF • CONTACT :
v X

/*<? v 5r //».<*, <£zu - <5»~^r32.

/ «><?_ ;?p 97 /y^T'SW />>-/*' S‘°- /^—

^

/»&'?*/?/£ y**'C_~27 t**'*'2'*'*' c'*
/fi+- /a a ~\^cA /^U^

$*~**Uf , K
,<,oS£uca ^ \

/'fco- y«u*y &*-**? \

/o&jsycCSctert**oJ ye# i

/e>o~Sclb</ *? /e>& 4

/to ^*7*7 /o& —'C&*** A
iPKSSnww. data. - 2-iP^V'X j! /04+ &P ?£66.
PERSONAL DATA:

/e<>-
/^d«

RATING _
COVERAGE

V /f /3f'-/i.
r 1

—
snAi'.ci^T^^^^jNpryKL,

JAIW
(81- UllUOu

1-



^ FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION
^Nited STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^E

A
To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. JANUARY 7, 1954

^Transmit the following message to: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)
) NEW YORK (134-91)

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. RE CHICAGO LET
^

DECEMBER TWENTYFOUR, LAST. AUTHORITY GRANTED
j.

PAY EXPENSES INFORMANT FOR ESTIMATED SEVEN-DAY

TRIP, FOR WHICH ADVANCE OF TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY

DOLLARS MAY BE MADE. TRIP IS CONTINGENT UPON

REQUEST OF INFORMANTS PRESENCE IN NEW YORK

AS SET FORTH IN REFERENCED LET. BOTH 1 OFFICES KEEP

BUREAU ADVISED THIS SITUATION.

BUFILES:
61-7665
100-3-99
100-340711

HOOVER

SENT VIA



SAC (140-26)

SA cm » FRETMAN

January IX, 1954

SVEND GOBFREBSBN
SGB

ATTENTION! SA

On January 5, 1943, the writer exhibited a photo-
graph of the oaptioned individual to CQ 5824-8 to detemine
whether he knew this .individual to have ever been in the
Communist movement informant orally advised the writer on
the eame date that he could not associate GODFREDSBN in the
CcnmunLat movement as late as 1946, and he further stated
that he has not been in a position to know whether this indi-
vidual may have had association ahbsequeht to that date*

CNF: tat

CCt 034-46 ^

•EAXCHEO .....INDEXED— ....

»MIAU!EOV...<U.nUD

' 1

WbMMlL -y
.. 1 '77
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I

AIRTEL

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Fl£i$AC \-

. o sec’Y

oVxr O ASaC *

I*
1

SE(?Y

A’
. tlL ACCOUNTING
J |f O CHIEF CLERK,

7 /OASS’Tcj£>
1

SvZ CRIMINAL •

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE IT , CHIEF CLERK
/ /" / ASS’TC.&>

n|^©^UR,TY
Transmit the following Teletype message, to: CHICAGO f%u KpSEL.'SER. s

fj^/OSTENOSUP.
CG 582U-S. RSYOURLET 1/8/5U. THE PRESENT WHEREABOUTS, ACTIVITIES A® TECHNICAL

Transmit the following Teletype message. to: CHICAGO

EMPLOYMENT OF

IN 1950,

AND.HER HUSBAND, BERNARD FRIEDMAN; ARE UNKNOWN.

WAS DISCHARGED FROM HSR POSITION AS SECRETARY IN THE 1

EDITORIAL ;DEPARTMENT OF THE DAILY WORKER .BECAUSE OF A CUTBACK IN EMPLOY-

MENT. LAST -KNOWN NEW YORK ADDRESS 0F|
t

STREET, NYC.

(Z) CHICAGO (13U-U6) (RS3ULAR)
l- NY 66-6939k
1- NY 100-87330
1- NY 13U-91 (F&C)

IS APARTMENT

BOARDMAN

ACB:RSM
NY 66-6989 (# 7)

S P E



SAC, NEW YORK (66-6989)

SAC, C’lICAOO (134-46)

CO 5824-s

January 8, 1954

On December 28, 1953# CO 5824-S orally advised
SA CARL N. FREYMAN that in connection with future trips
which he contemplates making to New York in connection
with his assistance to the Bureau, he Is desirous of
knowing the whereabouts and present Party status and b6
work of

I I a former secretary at the "Daily b 7 c
Worker" until/at least 1947. This individual, according
to the informant, then resided on 4th Street in Greenwich
Village, New York, and if she is still employed at the
"Daily Worker" or in some other hey party position, the
informant desires to make contact with her.

For the information of New York, this Informant
contemplates a trip to New York In the Immediate future,
and this office requests expeditious handling of this
matter In order that the informant may be furnished with
this Information prior to his departure for New York.

b7D

f
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DIRECTOR, FBI (!(^i<lTimiAL) AIR RAIL

CO 5B2+-S, BWIU5 RE CO ITTIH TO MBBCTOR, HttlABRU’HXA ASD

X.T., SAWS CAPTIOK, EATSD BECEMBaR 3lf 1933, REqUBSTItK) IOTOKKA3IQX
f

RB STATUS OF fHTl* BAHT ABB COHTACT- SltH « 694-8 TO BRTKRBTBB SH8THSR

a bus :nkss com couro mm up tor wskmtop'jo x. t« *r co jka-s

TO SB8 EXUXAM WEIRER AMD BETTI OASX8TT OF 1ATIOHAL OFFICE, CP.' REFERENCE

Also X. T. AIRTE- JULJTCARX4, 1934, ACTISITO THAT HEBfat rTEUWIISD 1STORMAXT»3
*

t

' J

TRIP, AMD THAT *16^4-3 IAS A&UXOIXQ D5FIHITS APPOIXTHSCT BATE FOR

TKFORMAXT WtH BETTI GARRETT. VC 494-3 BT ICTTBR RECFIVFD OX OSAJIWRT 11,
1

^

1994, ADVISED CO 5824-3 THAT OX XJfSTRUCnOKS BBT **»», LIST HARRIS HAS

4 mm mri gakxot oaruari n, 1954 to ahraxgr bsfikith affoibtirkt tor

CO 5824-3 OX JAHUAKT 14, 1954 IF TOSSIBB5. XT 694-S SATO THAT XETXRR HAS

oxu a na tkfxs at »st to live akd is locked* to l*'Arn that rxroms?

HAS !GT mom <9DRC DESPOT IOTM.V5D," ARB APfiAHSWOT MAXT3 TO SHE SOXSTHIXO

BOMB ABOUT IT. CO 5824-8 ATVISSD OX JASWKI 11, 3954 THAT H5 BStCTJfS IT
)

IS IH IHTTOT OF BUREAU FOR BIX TO 00 TO H.T. AT THIS TIMS, &RTJCUIARLT
t

3TXCB HBTMRR IS AKBAHOTXO AX APPOIXWEKT BATE* HE SAID TEAT HE IS PREPARED

TO TOTOTEDDf ASK TOR CURIFICATIOM FROM GAXXSTT OF JtATtOrlt, OFFICE

CNFidJh
134-46

*

REGISTERED MAIL
mi 2 - .Xwr f«rtt (RM) (AX)

(1 - 66-6989 - CO 5S24-S)
1 334-91 - HZ 694-8)
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tmmiom as to his tasks akd status. ms sill also, ip it appears
( . . t

OPPORTUNE, CHADOR THE DISTRICT MO* 8 L^Air^SHlP TITS DSKSLICTIONS, AMD
*

IS PREPARED TO PURNISH PACTS TO SUBSTANTIATE CHARGES* HAMS HAVE BREW

CARRTOLUr MADS AMD INFDRMAMT AMD THIS OPTICS BELIEVE TEAT TIMS IS

opfORTW to m oowmtms ahd cusmaTioif op status and turns*

INFORMANT HAS ADVISED THAT MATT!* TOMB? BE BtSSSMTHD TO BUREAU, JUT

THAT EEPiX COULD MOT B5 EXPECTED HI TUB JOR PROPOSED tIEETIMO DATS* HS

MAS TOLD THAT CLSARANCR COULD HOT BE EXPECTED TO ALLOW HIM TO MAKS TRIP

PRIOR TO WEEKEND OP JSANUAKX 22, NEXT* IMPORMAW REQUESTED N.T* TO ADVISE
s

1

•
i

Mt 494-8 THAT IP DSFIMITS APPOINTMENT DATS HAS HOT SEEK SET WITH HAMMETT*

THAT SKP BE 10 ID THAT INFORMANT CAKMOT AR AMOS WSmns APPOINTMENTS
i

TO SET DEFINITE TATS HOW, BUT WILL AmSR KHEM US IS PRES TO COME TO
t

M. T. AUXHORITT REQUESTED TO SEND INFORMANT TO K* I* OH OR ABOUT JAMUART

22, NEXT, OR AT fOCH DATE THEREAFTER AS MX tOA-S IS SUCCESSFUL IK AHUROIKO
I

APPOIMTL'PNT DA’iS PITH CAMWSTT. AUTHOftm ALSO REQUESTED TO ADVANCE HIM
i

'
' •

#290*00 TOR CONTEMPLATED expenses TOR AW ESTIMATED SEVEN-DAT TRIP TO ALLOW

IMPORMAMT TO MAKS CONTACTS WITH OTH*R RATIONAL OFFICE 'LEADERS, THE UNDER-
f

i

GROUND WALDRSHIP IF THIS IS ARRANGED, AMD WITH LEADERS OP DISTRICT MO* 2*

THIS WOULD COPSE ROUND TRIP PUWS PARS, POOD AMD MCTSOIOLITAW TRAVEL

EXPENSE AHD POSSIBLE LODGING IP INFORMANT IS REQUIRED TO STAY AT HOTEL.

i

t
*

* (

i
*

*

i
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immm1 1* similar trips has x.*wjv3& expeedto A?PX)xmTsvr $300*00

PER TRIP* TRIP IS BELIEVED mctSSAKT so MtSfO mQVESTIQN Of TWORHUff*S

tom Josmos to a headm m bstri reqoesxj® at this rm to afford

4mmv? vm backimj op wiliiam totcr while m is still litiho. this

RSQOEST IS IH ADnraOH SO THE AOTHORXH OIVSX IH BOTRL OF JAWJAHT 7

,

1954#
!

WHICH AUTHORITT IS HELD IX ASSUNCS AND 'SILL M VS",D OXtX IF THE COHTIXOEXCIES
i

IX CO LETTER OF MtCEMBPR 24# 1953 OCCUR. K*Y* S0TRL HE PBFIKITE AfTOIOTMEWT

DATES WITH 3AXXEIT* BCRFAU SOTXL REPLY*

WEATHERFORD
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STANDARD FORM NO.W

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; SAC (134-46) DATE! January 18, 1954

FROM S SA CARL N. FREYMAN

SUBJECT! CO 5824-S

On January 10, 1954# CG 5824-S orally advised
the writer that both he and his wife had paid their
regular party dues for December, 1953# by leaving an
envelope containing due s money at the Modern JBook
Store in the custody of

|
around Christmas

time. These monies were understood by
|

|to be
given to WILLIAM FENNETT.

CNF/hms

cc: 1

%
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HME&
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w» cmmo ixAM) %A$/&

Mmeson* tbx
'

%QHf62tr*, wm& m CHICAGO AlJWSt AXUAMT 11 XX^XT INGESTED ,

t
!

AtJTHOBXTI TO SEND ISFOiHAHT TO NSW TQIX OH Oli MOOT JAXUAHX 22 JB2LI OH AT

SUCH DATS THSREAltrt AG M3T~6$tfHS IS HiOCCESOm XX ABBAMOXXO APPOINTMENT IATS

WITH mm OAXWTT* C0-*82l»-6 HAS <ftX240XXD«X 4AXUAHT 13 XHStAW xar xai
,

'
5

*

HARRIS, LBQXAM ICR WILUAN TOlttR 01 NAJSOHU. Cl OFFICE WCLLE HA8SI* NAS XX
i

Chicago* HAHtiSLtous uforuamt that he had male APFOxxtxaiT eat^ rot

XHFOIIMAHI fOm QAHSm OX AUftJAHX U* XASf NUT HAD *IA)UBED UP TK£*B&* XT

TAnxxa to adrsb habxs said that xs had just msiflONiCAUX

CONTACTED 1«r-4fM AXD INSTRUCTEDm lost INFORMANT TO STAND XX TOR OG^SSM
,

'

'

* !

AMD NEXT OASWTT OX OAXUAHT Ik XKXT* HE SAID THAT .HE iUD TOLD Xr-6?L-S 90

TELL OAXRXTT THAT NX* HARRIS, HAS AT FAULT AID REVESTED 1ff-6$fc-£ TO ASX

OAMNXTT TO CHAXaX Ttt DATS TOR XEITXN8 (XHftM TO *AfiOQXD JAXHAXT a XUd**

HARRIS SAID THAT m XAfl OKI! IX CHICAGO JOR A SHORT IIHE AND HAD A 3&TIJT*
5

i

xxrx lil 0RKEX# vtrs or oil ohbex, eatroo, xx txexti aaxorss* hex xoac

HSwuESftDTo coxtact jar«l9b*s to DETEmxxB wmtmmmmm GAIMISTAS

REQUESTED AND NHSTJEK lEHXXtE DATS Kft CO-j^-S APPOINTMENT XITH GAXXETT XX

HEX YORK VAX S8T« . TKS ABOVE FURKZSXSD TOR INFO Of BUREAU SO THAT AUTHOKCTI

TO SSXD 00-$«2L-& TO XBR TO* jfiaW ic NBGUmD XX TIME IOR CQ&Sk* TO X££P

APPOINfMTMT DATS XITH GANNETT* 0,
CXFiSAX V

*
^Ite&MJirCRD

CCI a^XN«T«fk(l*S6^90T)(»H»2lHi}(l^i«i«^)
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FBI DBGNYq

SAC CHICAGO

1-13-5*1

.URGENT
731 PM

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. RE CHICAGO AIRTEL JAN ONE, FIFTYFOUR.

NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ADVISES HE RECEIVED TELEPHONE CALL FROM LEM
'

HARRIS FROM 'CHICAGO AT FOUR THIRTY P.M., JAN THIRTEEN, FIFTYFOUR,

LATTER STATING HE HAD FORGOTTEN TO INFORM NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S

THAT HE HAD MADE A DEFINITE APPOINTMENT FOR CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR

DASH S TO MEET BETTY GANNETT AT THE BRASS RAIL RESTAURANT, NYC,

AT SIX THIRTY P.M. ON JAN FOURTEEN, FIFTYFOUR. HARRIS WAS QUITE

UPSET BY REASON OF HAVING- FORGOTTEN TO SO ADVISE NY SIX NINE FOUR

DASH S, AND ASKED WHETHER IT WERE POSSIBLE FOR CG FIVE EIGHT TWO

FOUR DASH S TO KEEP APPOINTMENT. GANNETT, HE SAID, WA& ANXIOUS

TO KEEP THE DATE. NY! Slic NINE FOUR DASH S TOLD HARRIS SUCH WAS NOT. POSSUI

arrangements which wo|jld prevent cg.five Ieight TWO four dash s

TO BE IN NY ON JAN FOURTEEN, FIFTYFOUR. NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S

TOLD .HARRIS HE, NY. SIX NINE FOUR DASH S, WOULD KEEP THE APPOINTMENT

WITH GANNETT, AND VWOULILD ARRANGE WITH HER FOR A NEW DATE OF CONTACT
f

WITH CG FIVE EIGHT -TWO FOUR DASH S, PROBABLY ON OR ABOUT JAN TWENTYONE,

FIFTYFOUR. HARRIS THOUGHT THIS AN EXCELLENT IDEA AND SAID HE WOULD

CONTACT CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S TELEPHONICALLY IN CHICAGO AFTER

leaking* tC“~nv Six' wiiTE foW DASH" S. AFTER 'TELEPHONIC CONVERSATION

END PAGE ONE

K

CORRECTION ON PAGE ONE....

LINE 11 AFTER LAST WORD PLS ADD THE FOLOWING...

"POSSIBLE IN VIEW OF BUSINESS"
\.

f



PAGE TWO. //
'

'' ,7 -
'

.

'

with mrs. william; wiener yesterday, ny six nine four dash s believes

WIENER-S CONDITION IS CRITICAL, AND THAT HE MAY LAPSE INTO' COMA AT

ANY TIME, AND THAT .IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH

S BE IN NY PRIOR TO- JAN. TWENTYONE, FIFTYFOUR, TO KEEP APPOINTMENT

WITH GANNETT, AND' TO' SEE WIENER WHILE THE^ATtER, IS LUCID. WIENER,

ACCORDING TO LATTER-S WIFE,. IS VERY ANXIOUS TO' SEE CG FIVE EIGHT

TWO * FOUR DASH S. BUREAU AND CHICAGO WILL $E ADVISED OF NY SIX
j

NINE FOUR DASH S-S MEETING WITH GANNETT ON JAN 'FOURTEEN, 1 FIFTYFOUR,

AND OF DATE AGREED UPON FOR MEETING OF CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH

S AND GANNETT.

DIRECTOR ADVISED

BOARDMAN

1

CG OK FBI' CG. WFK

TU DSC PLS

1



#

FBI WASH DC 1-14-54 9-30 PM SS

SAC CHICAGO URGENT

J3SAC
/J&SEC’Y
/PASAC
CTSEC’Y

ACCOUNTING
CHIEF CLERK
ASS’T C. C.

CRIMINAL
LIAISON

SECURITY
SEL. S.ER.

STENO SUP.
TECHNICAL

CG 5824-S. RE CHICAGO AIRTEL JANUARY ELEVEN AND NEW YORK TEL

JANUARY THIRTEEN, :LASr. AUTHORITY GRANTED PAY EXPENSES INFORMANT

FOR ESTIMATED SEVEN DAY TRIP FOR WHICH ADVANCE OF TWO . HUNDRED AND

FIFTY DOLLARS MAY BE MADE. IF GANNETT INDICATES DURING CONTACT
*

’

JANUARY 14 WITH NY 694-S THAT PRESENCE OF CG 5824-S DESIRED IN

NEW YORK BEFORE JANUARY OTENTYONE, ARRANGEMENTS SHOULD EE MADE FOR

CG 5824-S TO PROCEED -TO NEW YORK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. NY 694-S

SHOULD INDICATE TO GANNETT IN VIEW OF EMERGENCY, CG 5824-S WILL DROP

EVERYTHING AND GO TO NSW YORK . THIS AUTHORIZATION SHCUID BE

CONSIDERED IDENTICAL WITH ATHAT GRANTED IN BU AIRTEL JANUARY SEVEN,

LAST, , TO ;PAY fEXPENSES CG 5824-S FOR TRIP TO NEW YORK. AND IF ANY

SUBSEQUENT' TRIPS NECESSARY, ADDITIONAL AUTHORIZATION SHCUID BE

.OBTAINED. BOTH OFFICES KEEP’ BUREAU ADVISED ALL DEVELOPMENTS.

HOOVER

END .AND ACK PIS

*.



^CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S J F ICAT IOH JfilUD E

DATE 03-0Z-Z01Z’

'

i

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (131^46)

CG-5Q24-S

January 1*>, 1954

CONFlg^TIAE-feSSt*.
,

i

!

!

Re Cgiet 1/15/54 entitled "UNKNOWN SUBJECT, wa, Olsen
(Some), ESPIONAGE - R," Buttle 65-61054# Relet refera
to the informant under his true name but does not identify
him as an informant of the Bureau. The Informant Is
one of the individuals who may be identical with Unknown
Subject, with alias Olsen* This is being brought to the
attention of the Bureau so that it can be given considera-
tion in connection with the evaluating of relet In the
Unknown Subject with alias Olsen case.

i

WRPtMMS

REGISTERED HAIL

i
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FEDERAL BUBBAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transait the following Teletypo neseage to:

FBI, CHICAGO (134-46) 1/15/54 CODE UNDERLINED

DIRECTOR, FBI, BUFILE SIX ONE DASH SEVEN SIX SIX FIVE
SAC, .NEW YORK

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO TOUR DASH S. REBUTEL JAN. FOURTEEN LAST. CG FIVE EIGHT

TWO FOUR DASH S WAS TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED BY NY SIX. NINE FOUR DASH S ON
/> ' '/<• ’O

JAN. FOURTEEN LAST THAT HE WAS IN CONTACT WITH BETTY.GANNETT. SAME DATE,

AND ARRANGED APPOINTMENT WITH HER FOR CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ON
J

EVENING OF JAN. NINETEEN .NEXT. GANNETT 'S . REACTION DESCRIBED AS GOOD. CG

FIVE EIGHT TWO 'FOUR DASH S IS ATTEMPTING TO ARRANGE -NEW YORK CENTRAL

TRANSPORTATION TO. ARRIVE IN NY A.M. OF JAN. EIGHTEEN OR NINETEEN NEXT.

INFORMANT WILL BE IN CONTACT WITH AGENT -HANDLING NY SIX NINE '.FOUR DASH S.

BUREAU AND NY WILL BE ADVISED WHEN TRANSPORTATION ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED.

NY ADVISE NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH.S. NY REQUESTED TO ARRANGE NO FISUR BE

CONDUCTED ON BETTY (&NNETT ON EVENING OF JAN. NINETEEN NEXT.

WEATHERFORD

CNF/gls

Sent. Per.jM-
2 3$



V

RJD
FBI, CHICAGO 1-15-54 6-35 PM: CST

DIRECTOR,, FBr,' BUFIIE SIX ONE DASH. SEVEN SIX SIX FIVE
, *

AND SAC, NEW 'YORK' .urgent-
*

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. RE&UTEL JAN. FOURTEEN LAST.
* i

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S WAS TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED BY NY SIX NINE

FOUR DASH S ON. JAN. FOURTEEN LAST THAT HE,,WAS IN CONTACT WITH
i

KUJDJ.FEZJO ROCTC KUDBZ PYNXY ROCTG, SAME DATE, AND ARRANGED

APPOINTMENT WITH HER FOR' CG FIVE EIGHT TOO FOUR DASH S ON EVENING
*

1

OF JAN. NINETEEN NEXT., KUDBZ PYNXY CUWHR REACTION DESCRIBED AS
'

GOOD. 'CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR. DASH S IS ATTEMPTING TO. ARRANGE NEW
’

,

YORK CENTRAL TRANSPORTATION TO ARRIVE IN NY A.M.-'OF JAN. EIGHTEEN OR
v i 'X

NINETEEN NEXT, INFORMANT WILL BE IN, CONTACT WITH AGENT HANDLING NY

SIX NINE FOUR DASH S. BUREAU AND NY WILL BE ADVISED WHEN TRANSPORTATION
£

/

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED. NY ADVISE NY SIX NINE.FOUR DASH ,S,. NY

j

,
REQUESTED TO ARRANGE NO FISUR, BE CONDUCTED ON MUJDJ FEZJO ROCTG ON

'

‘
‘

EVENING QF JAN. NINETEEN .'NEXT.

I

*

WEATHERFORD.

END AND ACK PLS IN 0
i

\

7-40 PM OX FBI: BA FCH

OX FBI NYC DB.C

TU DISC

i



SAC CHICAGO

1-15-54

URGENT
1024 PM DEC

CG FIFTY-EIGHT TWENTY -FOUR - S* NY SIX tJINE FOUR DASH S ADVISES

APPOINTMENT MADE FOR CG FIFTY EIGHT TWENTY FOUR S TO MEET BETTY

GANNETT AT BRASS RAIL RESTAURANT, FQRTY^ THREE STREET AND FIFTH

AVENUE, SIX P«M«j EASTERN DAY LIGHT TIME ON TUESDAY, JANUARY NINETEEN,

CHICAGO REQUESTED TO INSTRUCT CG FIFTY' EIGHT TWENTY FOUR S TO DE

IN NY TO KEEP APPOINTMENT, BUFILE SIXTY ONE SEVEN SIX SIX FIVE,

CHICAGO FILE ONE THREE FOUR FOUR SIX.

DIRECTOR ADVISED

BOARDMAN

CG OK FBI CG RJD

TU DSC PLS J ft*/

JAN 1$ 13J4 /r—— 3233 *,
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FBI, CHICAGO (134-46) JANGART 16, 1954

CIRECTOR , FBI AND SAC NEW YORK (REGISTERED)

CG 5024- s. BE CG TIL JAR 4 1$ LAST, CO 5024-3 tEPARTING

CG VIA NY CENTRAL BR, FOUR F.N. JAN, 10 LAST TO ARRIVE IN

NYC AT NINE A.*. JAN. 19. NY ATVISE NY 694-3.

WEATHERFORD

CNF* JMB



AIBTBL

TO, CHICAGO 2/18/54

DIRECTOR, TO I SAC HOT YOB* (AIR HAIL • REGISTERED)

CO 5324-B, BUFIU5 41-7665. RE CO AIKTEL 1/16/54* CO S»2M

DEPARTING TIA NEW TORE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 4*00 PH THIS DATE, TO

ARRIVE IN HT AT 9t00 AH 1/19/54• INFORMANT ADVISED THAT HE
t

HILL BE IK CONTACT WITH AGENT HANDLING KT 6$4-S. HE EXPECTS
1 .

TO SOI THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS DURING TRIP! WILLIAM WEINER,

BETTY OAWtTETT OK 2/19/54# I*®* AND HARCEL SCHERER, WILLIAM
1

*
t

LAWRENCE, HARTIK YOUNG, BARNEY AND LEON J0SEPHS0*, HARRY

HAYWOOD, LEM HARRIS, JEREMIAH INGERSOLL, JOHN STUBBEN, AW

POSSIBLY PETTIS PERRY. INPORHANT HAS BEEN INSTRUCTED TO

ATTEMPT TO ADVISE NY OFFICE CONCERNING EXPECTS) CONTACTS ON A

BAY TO DAY BASIS SO THAT ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE MADE BY NY OFFICE,

IF POSSIBLE, THAT NO FTSURS ARE CONTACTED 011 THESE INDIVIDUALS

If ORDER THAT CONTACT WITH THEM BY THE INFORMANT MIGHT WOT BE

INTERFERED WITH. FOR IN!*0,

134-46
CNFIGH

E-N•* York (RM)
134-91 *
CO 5824-8)

mm jlwb
(1- 134-91 NY694-S)
(1—

f -*

WEATHERFORD

3 f

itMS-*



'DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI tUTOHAflC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-0Z-Z01Z

DIRECTOR, FBI (6l-766£) January 18 j* 1954

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CO £824-8

Rebulet dated July 28 , 1953 authorising the
continuation of the services of the cautioned Informant
for a period of six months effective August 1, 1953 at
the rate of $800 oer month to be used In the following
manner:

$600 for living expenses including payments
on his automobile, $100 per month for miscellaneous
expenses including entertainment, ordinary travel,
and literature and $100 per month for payment a on the
informant's large indebtedness Incurred during his
extended illness.

Reference .la also made to bi-weekly progress
letters submitted by this office under the above caption
dated August 4 and 17, September 7 and 16, October 7 and
22, November 6 and 23, December 4* 22 and 31, 1953,
summarising the Informant's reactivation efforts and the
information furnished by him during the two week periods*

During the period of August 1, 1953 through
January 10, 1954, this Informant has continued to devote
his full time to his efforts to place himself in a
national CP functionary position. In that connection
he has carefully laid his plans and selected contacts
with functionaries at the national and District No. 8
level in the open and underground apparatus with the
"view of using these people to further his efforts to
place himself in the highest possible level in the CP
national leadership.

It is believed that definite progress has
again been made during this period and also that, additional
tangible results will be obtained in the future.

CNFtMKR

REGISTERED



1

DIRECTOR, FBI REt CG 5824-S

Inasmuch ms the bi-weekly summaries ’prepared by
this office have included the bulk of significant important
information obtained by the Informant during the oast six month
peridd as well ns information concerning his major contacts
to effect reactivation, this letter will confine itself to
summarizing only a few of the major contacts and information
made and furnished by this informant during the pertinent period,

In December, 1953 a survey was made of the quality
of information furnished by this Informant during the past
year and a half since contact was initiated with him by the
Bureau, This survey reflected that In this 18 month oeriod

,

the Informant had made aoproxiraately 105 individual contacts
with over 50 different individuals most of whom were in the
national, District No* 2, or Pistrlct Rfo* 8 leadership of the
Communist °arty . These contacts listed from approximately
one hour to several days in cases where the informant had
people visiting him at his residence or where the informant
made trips to Hew York.

Ihe survey also reflected that up to December, 1953
the informant had reported and furnished information on slightly
more than 500 individual CP members and that this information
was both of a background and current nature. One of the
contacts mads by this Informant vithin the past six months was
with PHIL BART, Midwest CP underground leader, in September,
1953 which contact lasted for 20 hours.

2he informant has purposely limited the number of
his contacts on party instructions and for security reasons
to persons whom the party permits him to see and/or individuals
with whom the informant has a close personal relation. On the
whole, the contacts •the informant makes are chosen for the
purpose of using these people to further the informant's
reactivation efforts and his Party position and tasks.

During the period covering the above survey. It was
noted that the average number of contacts made by this informant
over an 18 month period were ten and five tenths per month.
His contacts fron early December to the date of the writing of
this letter liavti been in excess of this average.

-2 -



1
*

DIRECTOR, FBI RE: CG 5821i-S

In considering the value and potential of this
informant, it should a i«r> ha nMwftaH that CO 582l|.-S

works closely with| l who M? informant’s
request reaffiliated with the CP in November, 1953 and
is presently a Bureau informant*

It is also pointed out that the Informant
1
s brother

is NY 69I4.-S who, at the present time, is the key informant
In the Bureau case entitled "SASH" Espionage - R. To date

|
is assisting the Bureau voluntarily without payments

Tor services rendered or expenses incurred, it being felt
that the above being paid to CO 502lf-S should be sufficient
to compensate for the services of both informants. In that
connection, however. it should be pointed out that .should the
services of I I require large expenditures or a large
amount of her time or should she receive a key party position
as a result of her re-entry into the Party, consideration
may later be given to requesting the Bureau for payments to
her for necessary expenses. „

In connection with the operation of NY 69I1-S it should
also be pointed out that to the knowledge of this office the
New York informant is presently accepting only expense money*

a

'
1

s

In summary, therefore, it is pointed out that the
payments presently being made to CO 5824-S in effect cover the
services of three informants of excellent quality and
potential*

During the pertinent six month period, the key contest
made by this informant occurred on September 15 and 16, 1953
when the Informant made contact with PHIL BART, Midwest
Underground CP organizer, and had a 20 hour session with
BART. In connection with the arrangements for this contact,
the services of WIUIAM SENNETT, District N0 . 8, C? open
Party organizer, and of SIOMUND EISENSCHER , missing Milwaukee
Smith Act subject for approximately three years, were utilized*

-3 -
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This was the informant ’* Tirst contact with a

'representative of the National CP underground leadership.

The informant was told hy BART that the National Office of

the Party still regards the informant as one of the leading
"cadre” in the country* He was also told that he was seeing

the informant on instructions of "the leading committee’ of
the Party and that the Party had asked him, BART, to secure

certain explanations from the informant as to whv the informant

had allowed himself to Become Inactive, why|
dropped from the Party, and certain matters pertaining to the

Party status of NY 694-S.

The informant has advised that the exolanations he

furnished appeared to completely satisfy BART and BART , during

the conversation, told the informant that whatever answers

the Informant made to the questions asked would be taken

as the truth. BART, during the course of this lengthy
discussion, briefed the informant on Party organisation,
strategy and tactics, security measures, etc. in detail,

the substance of which was incorporated in Chicago letter to

the Bureau of September 21, 1953*

In addition to the above, BART and the informant
discussed future work that the informant might do. BART
indicated that the Party did not want to place the informant

in the "reserve leadership" because of the status of the
informant’s health* He told the informant that the matter of

tasks had been discussed by the leading committee and that

it was generally agreed that the informant would work with the

national leadership on matters involving political trends.

Party strategy and tactics, and in that connection ideas would
be exchanged through contacts with the leadership and through
exchanges of written memorandum.

Informant in connection with the negotiations
regarding hie tasks made It clear to BART that the above
suggestions were satisfactory t o him but that he wanted it

clearly understood that if he was to make a proper contribution

to the Party he must not be "isolated" and must be a living

part of the organization aware of the happenings within the

Party on a day to day basis.

- k
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BART told the informant that such an arrangement
was what the Party had in mind and added that he would submit
a report to the committee concerning his contact with the
Informant and that he or someone else would see the Informant
in about one month, after the approval of the "leading committee?
had been obtained*

BART told the informant that he would arrange to
provide the informant with all necessary documentary material
in the .meantime and that once BART his seen the leadership the
informant's work would be more concretised*

The informant visited Rational Party leaders in Hew
York including BETTY GANNETT during the first week of November,
19f>3« During his meeting with GANNETT she told the informant
that BART had submitted a most favorable report on him, his
wife, and NY 694-8* when the informant told her that his
work had not Been concretized and that he had not seen the
underground leadership since September, 1953, she was surprised
and told the Informant that BART was then in the Midwest and that
she would immediately get in touch with him and Instruct him to
contact CG 5S24-S to concretize his tasks*

On January 5, 1954 » NY 694-s advised CG 5824-8 that
during the past week he had spent a day with WILLIAM WEINER,
National CP finance man who is currently ill with cancer, and
who is the informant's chief backer with the national leadership
of the CP* NY 694-S stated that WEINER was told by the New York
informant that CG 5824-s lias had no recontacts with the under-
ground leadership and that his tasks have not yet been concretised.

WEINER told NY 694-s that he was "shocked and surprised"
to learn that this was the situation with regard to CG 5824-S.*
WEINER, according to NY 694“s i immediately called in LEM t

HARRIS , the courier between WEINER and BETTY GANNETT , and
instructed HARRIS to see vGANNETT regarding this matter at
the earliest possible date.

•r 5 -
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WEINER suggested that since NX 694-S had told him
he was calling In the Chicago Informant to New York for
business reasons* that HARRIS make a definite date possibly
January 14 for BETTY GANNETT to see CG 5824-S.

To the date of the writing of this letter, it is
not definitely known whether a definite appointment for the
Chicago Informant to see GANNETT has been arranged for him by
WEINER but this informant is expected within the next few
days.

From October 30 through November 7# 1953 the
informant was in Now York. From an informational standoolnt
as well as from the standoolnt of furthering his reactivation,
it is believed the informant's trip was successful. Also of
great imoortanee is the fact that while the informant was in
New York he laid the groundwork for the renewal of the oersonal
and Party rslationshio between WILLIAM W! INEP and NY 694-S
which resulted in meetings being held between NY 694-S and
WEINER in December, 1953 and January, 1954. This is of
particular significance because of the possibility that
WEINER may make certain recommendations to the national
party office with regard to NY 694

-

s who worked with WEINER
in the Party apparatus and in Party finances for many years
prior to approximately 1949 and 1950, During this trip,
the Informant saw the following individuals in addition to
WEINER:

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
National Chairman, CP

BETTY GANNETT
National Organisation
Secretary of the CP

LEM HARRIS
assistant to
WILLIAM WEINER

WILLIAM LAWRENCE
District No. 2
Cultural Division Organiser



T
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LENA SCHERER '

District N0 . 2
Cadre Commie aion member

MARCEL SCHERER
prominent New York Communist

BARNEY and LEON JOSEPHSON
prominent New York Communists •

MARTIN YOUNG
former member of National
Committee, CP
presently on parole following

,
INS proceedings

i

MAE WILLIAMSON
wife of JOHN WILLIAMSON,
Smith Act subject presently
in jail

ISADORE and ALICE BEGUN
the former Bronx Organizer
of the CP and a New York
Smith Act subject and the latter
k: leader in the National
Committee to Free the Rosenbergs

EMANUEL BLOCK
chief Actornes for the
ROSENBERGS

The informant, through his contacts. Identified the
following individuals in leadership in the National Office
and District No. 2 of the CPi

CHARLES DIRBA
in charge of the
National Control Commission

j*

RALPH GLICK
head of the District No. 2
Control Commission

7
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"STRETCH" JOHNSON
and one BEN DAVIS, in
charge of the District No* 2
CP underground

JOSH LAWRENCE
in charge of the Harlem
Division

GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY ,

and CY GIRSON in charge of
the District No. 2
open Party activities

WILLIAM VEINSTONE
head of Jewish work in
District No. 2

In addition to the above and in addition to obtaining
information on current Party strategy and tactics, the informant
was also instructed by BETTY GANNETT to instruct WILLIAM
SENNETT, District No. 8 CP Ooen Organizer* to attend a meeting
of open leaders of the CP on November 12, 1953 in New Y0rk.

a i

The latter information was submitted to New York
by teletype prior to the date the meeting was scheduled*

,
The informant, in addition, furnished the information be

that
| |

previously reported by the informant to b?c
have oeen placed underground by the Party in upstate New York,
has a wife in New York City and the wife reportedly had a baby.

This Information was also
for possible assistance in locating

During this trip the informant, in his friendly
conversation with WILLIAM Z. POSTER, was instructed by "POSTER to
get the facts on the White Chauvinism charges against HERB
MARCH, former member of the National Committee of the CP, for
FOSTER.

- 8 -
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In November , 1953, the informant had two contacts
with JOHN, STEUBEN, editor of the "March of labor" in Chicago
and a prominent and influential Communist closely associated

i

with WILLIAM Z* FOSTER for many years* Luring these meetings
the Informant was able to obtain considerable information
concerning the operation of, the "March of Labor", the reason
why the headquarters are in Chicago, and the relation between
the "March of Labor" and the Communist Party trade union
movement

.

t

STEUBEN additionally identified SAM KUSHNER, missing
District No* 8 CP functionary as the Party underground trade
union leader in this area* He told the informant that a meeting
of CP trade union leaders would be Meld November 20, 1953 and
indicated KUSHNER would be at this meeting*

As a result of this information, this office instituted
flsurs to attempt to locate KUSHNER as well as possible other
unground leaders but for security reasons it was decided that
STEUBEN could not be put under surveillance*

At the second meeting between the informant and
STEUBEN, the informant learned what had occurred at the meeting
and was furnished with the identity of one TOM KELLI of the
Steel section of the OP who took STEUBEN to the above described
meeting*

KUSHNER reportedly attended this meeting and,
according to STEUBEN, KUSHNER uses KELLI and "other individuals
in steel"' like him for the purpose of bringing certain trade
union leaders into contact with KUSHNER*

This information la being correlated and used by
this office for lead purposes in efforts to locate KUSHNER
and other underground Party leaders.

The full details and the information obtained through
the contact with STEUBEN Is set out in Chicago progress
letters of November 23 , 1953 and December kt 1953*

1
I

'

- 9 -
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On November 19* 1953* the informant had contact
with WILLIAM SENNETT, CP District 8 Open Organiser, for
approximately hours. SENNETT in addition to discussing
matters involving Party strategy and tactics within the district
exhibited to the informant his typewritten notes consisting of
eight single spaced pages on the November 12, 1953 CP open
leaders conference in New York.

Informant* as a result of reading these notes* was
able to report on the individuals who participated in this
meeting and on the agenda and the discussion that followed
during the meeting* The individuals identified as having
attended this meeting were the following:

CLAUDIA JONES
who reported on the Party
orogram on peace*

ARNOLD JOHNSON
who reoorted on civil rights

i

$Y OERSON
who reported on the elections

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
who participated in the
discussion on practically
every subject on the agenda
but oartlcularly on the subject
of oeace and the elections*

BETTY GANNETT
who participated in the
entire discussion

PETTIS PERRY
who participated in the
entire discussion

WILLIAM SENNETT
who participated in the
entire discussion

- 10
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On© NUSSER (Phonetic)
believed to be CHARLES
NUSSER of New Jersey, and
JAMES FORREST, of
St. Louis

S
'!

'
s 1

In connection with the above nesting and in addition
to the above Information obtained by the Informant, the informant;
was advised by SENNETT that LEON KATZEN , missing CP underground
finance functionary In District 8, is still in charge of
district finances*

During November, 1953, the Informant also had two
.contacts with HERB MARCH, former National Committee member of
the CP, and presently an organiser for Armour Local No. 3U7,
UPWA-CIO. .These contacts were for the ostensible purpose
of obtaining from MARCH, as per the request of FOSTER, certain
Information concerning the status of the charges against MARCH
of White Chauvinism* During the course of these contacts the
informant was able to, obtain Information concerning the status

.

of prominent Communists, in the Packinghouse Workers Union and of
the influence of the Party In that union*

MARCH, In addition, told the informant, that RALPH
HELSTEIN , present head of the United Packinghouse Workers
of America - CIO , after the informant had left ^istrlct 8
in approximately 191*6, had become a member of the CP for a
short time* MARCH also told the informant about factionalism
in the district and In addition Identified RAY TILLMAN also
a missing District No* 8 underground functionary as being the
organiser of the Party In the Packinghouse industry* 1

On December 8, 1953 the informant had contact for a
,

number of hours with CHARLES MITCHELL whom the informant had
previously identified as having been assigned to the Party
underground In June, 1953* During the conversation which
lasted for approximately hours MITCHELL told the Informant
that he had just been released from his underground assignment
in charge of security work for District No* 8. MITCHELL told
the Informant about his responsibilities in connection with
security work which Included locating meeting places for the
district board of the CP. He generally referred to two such
type meeting places one of which he described as being in a
motel about 120 miles away from Chicago and the other as being
at a farm house approximately 90 to 100 miles from Chicago.

‘
‘

j
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During the course of the conversation, MITCHELL

mentioned that he was well aware that the farmers in lower
Michigan were dissatisfied and the Informant, knowing MITCHELL
Is not acquainted with farming, concluded that one or both of
the above described meeting places may have been in southern
Michigan since MITCHELL indicated that he had recently obtained
first hand knowledge of ferm problems in that .area*

In addition to the above information MITCHELL
identified the present District No. 5 CP board to the informant
as including the following?

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT
whom MITCHELL described as
also being the District No. 8
CP organiser

ED STARR

ALFRED WAGENKNECHT

DAVID ENGLESTEIN

One "JERRY”
This individual from
information now available
appears to be Dr. JEREMIAH
STAMLER.

MITCHELL also d escribed to the Informant certain
factionalism existing in the District 8 Party board and also
made the statement that neither LEON KATZEN nor SAM KUSHNER
are presently members of the district board.

MITCHELL told the informant that at a recent meeting
of the district board it was decided to give the open party
leader (WILLIAM SENNETT) more authority in order to provide
better aeourlty for the real underground apparatus but more
particularly so that Party activities can be increased.
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.

MITCHELL also t old the Informant that It was decided
by the district hoard 1 that additional open leaders some of
whom are now In the underground will be brought out in order

,
to assist In the increased open Party activities,

: '

i

*

The informant was also able to furnish information
obtained from .MITCHELL which identified the members of a
sub-committee of the district to, work on the coming 1954
Congressional elections, . ,

The informant was also told by MITCHELL that he ,

’

still controlled a considerable amount of Party reserve
money but that he is attempting to locate an individual wh,o
will take over these funds tMITCHELL’s bank account has been
located ahd>the account reflects deoosits in excess of $5*000
made during 1953)*

_

ft t

1

On December 24* 1953 the Informant had contact with HARRY'
MILLER , operator of a CP business In Chicago and an individual
whom ‘ the informant, up to recent month* hadvused as a courier
between Chicago and Hew York,

It was the first meeting between these individuals
for several month* MILLER having been instructed by the
informant for security reasons that he, MILLER, had learned
that he and his business were under investigation, 1

The meeting was friendly and MILLER gave the informant his
customary Christmas gift* He also accepted a message from
the informant for delivery to WILLIAM WEINER on the occasion
of MILLER’S next trip to New York which was scheduled for
December 27, 1953.

-l*
,

'

.

Dn December 24# 1953 and January 1, 1954, the
informant spent two full evenings with HARRY BRIDGES of the
IIWTJ, San Eiranelaco, during which time BRIDGES discussed with
him two trips which BRIDGES had made to Hew York between
December 20 and December 30, 1953 in connection with the
International Longshoremens' -Association’s factional
dispute.

f

- 13
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This information which la believed to be of
extreme value to the Bureau was transmitted to the Bureau and
New York by Alrtel*

Curing the Christmas holidays* the Informant and his
wife saw many key Communists In the Chicago area as well as
the wives of a number of individuals who are either Smith Act
subjects underground or whose husbands/ are in Jail following
prosecutions* One of these contacts was SUE KLING* wife of
JACK KLING* a close associate and a protege of the Informant*

The purpose of these contacts was to create good
will but primarily because the Informant has reason to
believe SUE KLING Is in contact with her husband and he desires
and knows that she will convey information to KLING that the
informant is interested in the Party* that he is moving
around* and that he is caring for the needs of certain key
people whose husbands are underground*

On January 2, 1954 the informant had personal contact
with PHIL K08S0FF* until recently the District 8 Professional
Division Organizer* and with PETER ALLAN LEVINE* former operator
of the Custom Publishing Company* a Party business in Chicago*

The Informant obtained much information concerning
individuals in the Professional Section of the Party, concerning
the present work and status of KOSSOFF, and also concerning
LEVINE* Information was also develooed that KOSSOFF remains
in contact with LEON KATZEN, missing District 8 functionary*

On December 31, 1953* and on January 1, 1954* the
Informant had telephonic and personal contact with .ELMER
JOHNSON, former Chairman of District 7 at Detroit and also
Chairman at Indianapolis, The reason for this contact was the
fact that ELI2ABETH' JOHNSTONE, wife of JACK JOHNSTON, deceased
former member of the National Committee of the CP* had died
and he* JOHNSON* was in charge of burial arrangements in
Chicago, JOHNSON told the Informant that the Party desired
to bury ELIZABETH JOHNSTONE in a plot which is in the name of
the informant and ALFRED WAGENKNECHT* the latter of whom la a
District No* 8 missing functionary. This lot is also intended
for use for burial purposes of WILLIAM Z« FOSTER when he dies*

- 14
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JOHNSON desired to get the Informant b permission
to use a vacant lot for her

1

burial and the informant advised
JOHNSON that it was all,right with him but that since POSTER
desired this lot for his own burial* it would be' necessary to
communicate with New Nork before final permission was granted.

i *

In cohneetion with the meeting of January 1 * 195^
JOHNSON briefed the informant on his present work for the Party
In the AF of I** on the work of JOHNSON *s wife in the NAACP, and
of the status of certain other comrades presently working in
the AP of X*

t » 'i #

Aa a result of the informant's position on the burial
of ELIZABETH JOHNSTONE, the informant subsequently learned from
WILLIAM SENNETT that the matter had been taken up by the district
with FOSTER md that, FOSTER had refused to release this lot and
that the Party was authorised to buy a burial 5 plot nearby.

_

It is pointed out that ELIZABETH JOHNHPNEl I

I I la a key subject in the Narbary case and Chicago was able
to supply New York with Information almost Immediately following !

;

;

her death so that leads that might result , from funeral b

arrangements might assist N©w lork and Chicago, in locating

Oq January 10, 195>Ii» the Informant had SUE KLING and
her family visit the informant's residence for the day. The
Informant, during the conversation, was able to ascertain that
SUE KLING is not presently in direct contact with her husband
but that she ha? indirect communication with him. The informant's
purpose in inviting her to his residence again was to convey
to JACK, KLING the Informant's desire to see KLING.

Evaluation and
Contemplated plans

Careful evaluation of the progress made by this
Informant towards reactivation at a national level and
evaluation of the quality of information he has furnished during
the six months Indicates that the value of this Informant has
been clearly demonstrated. The information furnished by
this informant is contained in five volumes by this office.

,

- 1$ ~
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It is believed that thp quality of his contacts and
the quantity and scope of the information he furnishes is such
that it can be duplicated by few, if any, informants of the
Bureau. The information is widely used in the National CP
Office reports and in the District No* 8 reports as well as
in CP - underground reports and on individual reports written
in this office.

f *

The leads suggested from the information on CP
underground personnel are being followed hy this office and
it is believed positive tangible results Will be in the
making. 1

t

Specifically, the ''informant during the past six
months has had contact with the following people having direct
or indirect contact with individuals -in the Party underground!

CHARLES MITCHELL

JOHN STEUBEN
s

WILLIAM SENNETT

PHIL KOSSOPP

V IRWIN STEIN

SUE KLINO

I ofED STARR.
member of District No. 8
board and underground

MOLLIE LTEBER WEST
wife of JIM WEST,
presently underground

BETTY GANNETT

WILLIAM WEINER

MILTON COHEN
Hyde Park Coraaunist who
indicated In December, 1953
that he was doing sons
underground work

- 16 -
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.LENA SCHERER

It la apparent from the oontaet with these 'people
and from the Information the informant has obtained from
to date that he la trusted and that when he assumes an active
official position he will be in an even better position to
furnish high level information of a nature available to few,
if any., of the Bureau informants*

1

1

On January 5, 1954 » the Informant and the agent who
handles him had a discussion concerning future plans to place
him at a high level In the Party* The informant on that
date advised of a telephonic contact with NY 69J4.-S who had
stated that he had contact with WILLIAM WEINER during the
past week* WEINER, on being informed by NY 69I4.-S that
CG 5824-S has not had his Party task concretised, was reportedly
extremely surprised and made arrangements for the informant
to have a definite appointment with BETTY GANNETT on or
about January 14, 1954* Arrangements were made for the
informant .and NY 69lf“" to lay a business cover for this trip
and the Bureau was advised of the above facts by airtel
on January llf 1954*

*

The Informant advised that he also feels that such a
trip must be made because he is attached nationally and must
resolve his status with national party officers. He advised
that he must have personal contact with BETTY GANNETT because
he Intends to raise certain pointed questions Ss to reasons
why the underground leadership has not recontacted him and
he also intends, if the opportunity appears right, to make
certain charges against the District No* 8 leadership and for
that reason should be present to defend himself*

l

' The informant is prepared with facts
f
to defend his

position and will Insist that his position be clarified and
his tasks outlined* '

1

Attitude and Health
t

The informant's mental attitude toward cooperation
with the Bureau remains excellent* He is only restrained
from taking more drastic and direct steps toward bringing
himself to a high level by his judgment that to hurry or
force the issue might cause suspicion*

i

i
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He has now carefully prepared a case against the
underground and District 8 leadership and is prepared to present
it to BETTI GANNETT if the bureau .authorizes the trip requested
in Chicago airtel of January 11, 1954*

Informant’s health remains about the same apd he
continues to energetically make his contacts and he never has
cancelled an appointment with either the Party people op
an agent for reasons of health*

Recommendations

Based on the current value of this informant and
on the potential value of this informant on a national level
in the Party it is recommended that the services of this
informant be continued for an additional six month period
beginning February 1, 1954 such payment to be made at the rate
of #800 per month to be used in' the following manner: .#600
for living expenses including payments on his automobile
at the rate of #67 per month, #100 for miscellaneous expenses
including entertainment, ordinary travel, and literature,
#100 per month for payments on his large Indebtedness incurred
during a lengthy illness.

On December 1, 1953, a conference was held between
the Special Agent in Charge and the informant at the informant’s
request. She informant advised at that time that he and his
wife, on a basis of records kept by him, are now putting in
approximately one-half of the amount furnished by the Bureau
"back into the business" in one form or another. By this
Informant meant that he frequently has Party people it his
residence for meals nr visits them bringing gifts to children,
flowers for sick people, etc.

Informant also uses approximately #100 per month for
necessary literature, books, magazines, and papers which he
must necessarily read in order that he might be prepared to
discuss matters raised in talks with comrades. He and his
wife are regularly paying Party dues in amounts which exceed
slightly the required amount because the Party functionaries are
expected to make additional sacrifices*

- 18
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In addition to the above# it should be pointed out
that the informant 's tax bill, based on income received from
the Btireau during the past year and due March 15# 1954, 1*
roughly estimated at approximately #2,000 which is a matter
which should reeelve consideration* In connection with payments
to him in these matters# it is being pointed out to explain
in part how the monies received by this informant are currently
being expended*

On January 11# 1954* previously stated, Chicago
submitted an Airtel to the Bureau sdvlslng that HY 694*8 had
laid a cover for a contemplated trip to Mew York in the event
that a definite appointment with BRTTY GAMNETT could be
arranged through a Mew York informant for sometime during the
period January 14 to 22, 1954* This was done because it was
believed that while VFIMFR is still living his Influence should
be used and alao because the Mew York informant had advised that
it appears that VFIMFR is anxious to get the matter of tangible
assignments for the informant settled*

The matters the informant will point out to GAMNFTT
and others with whom he talks has been previously set out*

In view of the present value of this informant to
the Mew York Office concerning national# District .Mo* 2# and
District Mo* 8 Party activities and because there is reason to
believe that the informant in the future will ineressc his
value£<\itsis 'the opinion of this office that the informantts
servioes should be continued as previously set out* It la
pointed out in that connection that the information, being
furnished by this informant# to the knowledge of this office#
is not otherwise, being duplicated through other available
coverage and it is pointed out that the Informant <s information
could not be obtained even though agent time far in excess of
the value of payments being made to this informant was expended*
It might be added that in this connection this informant's
servioes are presently being compensated for by the Bureau on
approximately the same basis as monies being paid for the
servioes of one Grade 13 agent*
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHAT II

DATE *Q2,-OZ^ki

>1CAT I ON CTJID

DIRECT 1R* nx (65-6105J*)

'

3A0* C3ICA03 (65-3759)

V| ’O ^ VHJCMOWB SUBJECT# WA. 01*on (3<mio)
S3 »IOHAOK - 8
(Origin • Chicago)

January 1954

Ra report of Ml Idatod Hovoitbor
21, 1951 *t Chioago, otttitlod UXJOfOW* SUBJECT, W*a, "Echo**
’lakho* 11 "Diokj w E&PIOBACBS *• B, ooplaa of whioh arc avAtlabl*
to tha offloot motiving ooploa of thia lottor.

It ia notad that unknown tub)act r’.S£3Q* ha* ainoo
boon ilontlflod aa BEHSAHD S0BU3TEH* Prior to thla idontlfl-
cation, invoatigation va* aonduotod aa aot out in ro .roport
rolativo to unknown auibjoot JLSAli, inaaauoh aa ho had boon a
•ontoot of unknown aubjaot "JSCBO** Conoldorafcion waa gly«n at
that tin# a* aot out in ro roport to tho possibility that
HCRRI3 ClilCDS and mum CHIID3 night bo unknown aubjaot OUJUff
and wifo*. roapootlvaly.

i

It ia folt at thia ti*o> inaamueh aa •iiCEO* haa boon
idontiflod aa BEREAJRD SCHUSTER, that a ro-ovaluatlon ia in
order oonooraing tho possibility nontionod abovo that HOBRld
CHXhDS oould bo unknown oubjoot *

It will bo rooallod that I Ihad adtlsod
in Hay* 1944 that ?AVi& FED3SIROV, tho RGB roaldont agont in
Bow fork City* had roportod to Hoaoow* apparontly in tho wannor
of osplanatloa* oonoorning a trip whloh BuHHARD SCHUSTAR had ,,

oithar rooontly takon or waa about to taka. PEDOSXHCV atatod b7
that O&Siftl la tho diatrlot loador of tho Coasaunist Party in b7
flhloarn* Bo atatod that OLSEJMa wifo, who haa boon Mating

.—LiA-Alao. pa aotlvo jaoabor of tho Coammiat Party dad
aot

|
Jon tho in*trnotion* of tho organisation. (Organi-

nation probably rafara to tho Conmuniat party* although it
way poaalbly rofor to tho M03 .) TED03IKQV than roportod that

r^z * A
1«

not

it waa hi* u»dowtond<n» <

fro* 0LSEB*1
may ha a lottor) and that
roprasootativoa will aoot

JL^JMS

; SCHUSTER oould got southing
ia of tho opinion thia aoawthiug
in_nno or tho othor of tho HOB

and thoroaftor bo ablo to

Los Angola* (lnfo)(Hoglatorod)
Bow York (65-16102) (ftogistorod)
Ban Pranoiato (Info) (Rogiatarod) tEAuutioxA.fiui/y^/

Washington Piaid (65-4222) (Info) (Rog3 atarMi* 1 9 1984/
Miami (Haglatored) . fbi* Chicago

SA C. N. PREXMABiX^** -



DIRECTOR* PBI rfi mnmowii subject* wt«
Olsen { "ovae)
FSPIOKA0E - H

strike up «n acquaintance with him. I also
advised on September 18. 1944 of a trip west and BERNARD
fCRtrsTFH s vacation. It waa reported that PHLOX loft her
husband for *he|

|
area. SCNUSTTR was Again mentioned

and It ww stated that thoro was only on* to three weeks
before hop return.

It will bo further recalled that
, advised that on Deeewiber 5# 1.944 MSB Headquarters in xoseow
was told BRRNABD SCHUSTER was directly In touch with PHLOX* a
husband and not with PHLOX herself* i t wan stated that the
Intention of sending the hatband to se4 |waa a super-
fluous stage for transmitting instruction*. It la considered
tost PHLOX and OLSEH’s wife are identieal.

It was established that MORRIS tHILDS was the dlatriet
leadar of the Communist party In Illinois In 1944.* He waa the

/actual aa well aa the titular hand of the Party. He hat been
a a student at the Lanin School In Russia and has been Identified

u by LOHZS BUDEl® sate Cesrintern agent who directed espionage

/£ . rj>^^activity in Chicago. He was reportedly connected with the
*D* *hile in Moscow* Russia* oa ths ether hand* no deflni**

* ^onformatloa is available eonsernlng Ceasiunlst party activity
on the part of HPLEK CHILDS. However* on Pay Pi* 1930| *

' . Wl of known reliability* advised Si EDWARD w. BUCKLE* that H07HIP
.LB#' j r\ ' CHILDS^and-hts wjfs attended the tervin school about 1930-31*L^m/If'M j The file on MORRIS CHIirs reflect* him to have taken

k following trips during ths pertinent period 1

! May PO-23* 1944* he attended the Tfatienal
Convention of ths Cesanuniat party* USA, in
Hew York City;

August Id* 1944# he was reported to have
been recently on a two-week trip to Spring-

» field* Illinois!

/j'

V%v

November 13* 1944# he was In Hew fork City;

Deeember 7-9* 1944# he was also in New York
city*

*

December IB, 1944 to January 3* 194i># he was
in Miami, Plorida*



DIRECtOR# PEI HSi tnmjrawi subject# w«*
Olaan ( Soyas)
E&XaXAQg • R

BJRHARD SCHUSTER 1* known to hays laft Haw York
on Rovsftbar 20* 1944- waking a trip to Kaxlaa and raturning
to now York City on Daoanbar 3$, 191*4*

It Is apparant that MORRIS CI?IL£45 was in a position
to moot BERNARD SCHUSTER in New York City daring May, 1944
and Hoysesbcr# 1944# Prior to SCHUSTER** daparturs lor Msxiao*
this would hava givan SCHUSTER an opportunity to Obtain what*
•ye^infornatioa ha nay ha?a naadad frost guilds in ralatlon
to -feair nooalblo Mutual intaraat In|

f
lndlaatad by

laatsrlal.

b6
b7C
b7E

Ra rsport rsfloata HELEH CHIIDS was in Chicago on
July 2i?, 1944 and August 3# 1944* It furthar rafloat# aha
dsportad chloago lor Miaad# Florida on about Ssptaubsr fl# 1944*
Sha was known to ba in Hiand on tha following dataai

Saptanbar 12 and 24# 19441
Ostobsr 1$, 1944>

,

Novanbar 5# 12 and 23# 19441
Daceribtr 17# l?44l
February 4# 1942*

CHIL-a was in tha chiaago ara

a

and laft fog* Mlsal an or about Saptanbar 8, 1944 i* aonaletant
[notarial to tho affsst that PHLOX laft

Tha fast that HELEN

with
3

!

bar mwiNtfw pa

b6
b7C
b7E

a during Saptasibar, 1944*

Tha fiat that H ARRIS CHILDS is known to hay# gona
to Mloni* Florida during tha yariad naanhar id. 1444 to
January 3, 194S aarrssponda withj [information
to tha offset thora was an latoataan wm or upMaMf i, I944
to sand tha husband (PHLOX’ • husband) to sas| and that
this was a superfluous stags far transmitting mstruetlons*

b6
b7C
b7E

tha fast that it was sonsidsrad supar
Moscow) to sand PHLOX’* husband to as*
fact that PHLOX was spparsntly in tha

asibly by MOB*
in yiaw of tha

araa* dost not
praalud* tha possibility that PHLOX**

1

nuaaand nada tha trip
anyway*

Ra rapart also raflaats that on May 5# 1942 MORRIS
CHILDS told ESTHER and milE (possibly WRXHER) that HELEN
CHILDS is "working hard * is waiting#" and that "it look# fair*

3



1
>•

• BEST COPY AVAILABLE

mm*i, fsi RE'j trHKMOWH fUlTTFCT* wa*
Olsen
WnoMQV, ~ F

jrft

1 t is recognised these phrase* could mean nosI anything!
ever* it could, possibly apply concerning PHI. OX*a efforts
ll-visl >n behalf of the WJ8* It Is noted that b ,c

tXCR Aha WILLIE UEIHER are related to MFLKM CHILTS and
that WEIHER was an active CF functionary out of* the Mew
‘ork^araa.

It should be noted moreover that MCRRI8 CHILDS
has denied any complicity in soviet intelligence activities
and that HELL'S CHILL'S has denied any oi>«q>lielty in soviet
intelligence and/or C? activities*

if any credence can be lent to this analysis* then
thel Tarca would ba the Miami* Florida area* Unknown
subject! should be an individual in contact with -HELEN

mat area* This individual ahould also he

b6
B7C

CHILDS
acquainted with MORRIS CHILDS and the purpose of MORRIS CHILDS*

p to Miami in reeember* 194L should have haen to meet with
O 1 2? .

'?****.&’ J* JD'W*//* ^
Irv i/t£j & % ,/

The Mew York office is requested to aearoh its indices
against the nano of MORRIS CBXLDR and to review its file on
BERNARD SCUUSSTR in a specific effort to establish a contact
between MORRIS CHILDS and BIRNARD : CKUSTfR during the period*
C HIPS visited Mew York* as mentioned abeve,

-** The Mew York office Is alee requested to recontact ' '

land ask him for full identifying particulars concern-
ing the Individual he stated attended the Lenin School in

^ and whoa he described as the wife of MORRIS CHILDS*

' *
The Miami office is requested to search its indices

/ concerning Morris childf in an effort to establish all
possible contacts that MORRIS child? wad# while in Miami*
Florida jitirifiK Dececfeer* 1944 to January* 1945*

‘
'

. <,

j , The Chicago office will upon receipt of results of
^investigation requested above consider the advisability of
requesting a simultaneous interview of MURRIS and HELEN
CHILDS relative to the purpose* of their contacts made during
the pertinent period while these individuals were in Chicago*
Hiami, and in the case of MyRRXS CHILL?!* alto In Mew York*
At the moment* it appears this would be the most direct way
to clarity the matter i forthright* relatively consistent
statements on the part of MORRIS and HELEN CHILDS would tend

4



DIHECTOR, FBI Hit UMJtOkK SUBJECT, V*.
01*i#n (Somo)
SmONAfiS - R

to indleato thoy nay not 1m idontloal with unknown aubjoot
OLSSK find unknown oub> ot ?HLOX. flagrant lnaoasistonoy
would tond to lndioato dbllborato oonooolMont of known foots
ond probably for oattso*



Office Memorandum • united states government

to ; SAC
,134*46

from : C. Jf, Freyntan

SUBJECT: Cg 5S24-S

DATE:
1-19-54

»di¥i/
h9

35 HJ fu5
v^Tlthe ? of ,4oo<co *r

vas tumedln to the£ mi th* reMlPt ofctato

iV.lr.V'rr SSdTCSLIuTui
181

1-18.54 trip to n and the receipt was also obtained ind turned£
Mf i'&&<

$''iri?
{

-f - pt '

T/tip

/-^ iU - 'd>u

SEARCHED IKOTttB



FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum united states government

to . sac, / z-y'-* jSjo datb: /-/?“•£ "/

FROM I SA '27 ’

>>7- >
P.C.I. (B>-

P.S.I.

DATES OF CONTACT: /d-

TITLES AND' FILE #s ON WHICH.CONTACTED: ^ rT iirVR./
>

fr-^ C/& -^23^/*o-y^ (***
. s^eborOm

/g
£ /- p<p7 /&*-£>* A&p,

' /£><?- s2'.>
PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:

Negative: Positive:

A*- tA****^6? ‘

PERSONAL DATA;

RATING

COVERAGE

3>^
SEARCHCq
SCfilAUZEJ

^-.INDEXED.

££.FiUDy/

JAfft 9 19B4
f 81 - CHICAGO 1/

1-
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

AX*m.

'
' €

isic i (SicASo 1/20/A

WB CK», «t> MC XEW TO* (ATS WIT. - HOTSTWED)
I

CO
|

|bHPX12 OUT**# ASfP« 100.12564.

IHA3 ArTCRT* **Y CO $WM* BY *80*8 l/» X83TART TO? HR HAP

co»pac» wits »mr oahkot oh i/it east Aim tot ththo* ahi »aw

right.* nr has semomp ahothek iproximrnrf vttth oAjwm for

JOT# CO AT SAm. TIHH iqW?W» TO,COM TO H* AHP

SAXO ISAf 'SHE ms A180 TO SEE OAfllOT. WITH HIM OH ,1/87 HOT.

f
ttS AH^AHOKn TO r®fAST OH VAGAT’OH TTf® B1A HEW Wu? CFHTRAt

JtAXLI>0A% OH THE "COMHOrOWP*# 4»00 PK l/tt HOT* TO ARRIVE 1/21 HOT#

9l00 ah* ., HO C07MIWfB»T-‘5 HAVE BFEH MASS T<l ~I tOH EXPEHSESf
^

5
' -3 1

‘

H&VSVfSR# THW X870HHAWT IH'tSH 1930*8 HAS A mimCfART O'* ?IST. #8

vm e® 58*4-b* Am* ts wnfixi rm» nrxm mmmw rm. mm*
ait xr xa -bsutrvfp that a cohtact or these xhfokhahts

WITH 8AHSEW OT BE A COWHTWT«8 HSCTOH Tfr'MAOTHI TOT! THK'TmOT

IH HAFT* PO8XTX0SS# XT T8 BELXEW* TOT StHCE< xs wrim
trip ih to sow- nrmnt w wr bwab# that haxw^ay AirmtittH

xxnmta th the at but or $118*12 shoot *r ?att> to her# shb

134«4$
cnrioa

(13*-91 WC-VIk-a)

wV

P .V ^



MOB TWO
1

AmxmVT 18 A£KH> TO PAT THIS AF^IT# TO* TWO OF BOWSAW*

IS COSTACf Vila WI Li-2AW ' W»I®T?* SAWN' #8 on*

0R0A8IZ81* I/» TK3TAST* WAS ASYtSSD THAT *£ Ain W0U1I LOTRR

WIST* ALSO FIST* *8 OFKl TWJKCTIOKABY* WILL SI IS ST THIS WSHKSSP#

CO 58^-8 ATWTCT OK l/lf ***** HAT WE WAS TOM5 -ST GASKET* THAT

mnmrf is xu urn tor a "bio tarts" tcwwxok*

WEATSERTOIffl



NYC '

, 700 PM

SAC CHICAGO URGENT

CP USA DAS$ ORGANIZATION, IS C. CGO FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR S HAS

ADVISED TH4T HIS. RECEPTION BY ,BETTY GANNETT OH JAN NINETEEN WAS QUOTt
f 1

'

i

VERY GOpb UNQUOTE, HE CONSIDERS ‘ FOLtOUING INFO FROM GANNETT TO BE
• ±i

OF IMMEDIATE INTEREST,, GANNETT WILL CONDUCT VERY IMPORTANT MEETING

IN HYCj.P^ACE NOT SPECIFIED, OVER WEEKEND OF JAN TUENTYTUO TO
, ...

TUENTYFIVE AT WHICH TIME QUOTE NEW SYSTEM OF CP -LEADERSHIP UNQUOTE

WILL B^ DISCUSSED, WILLIAM SENNETT,. CP FUNCTIONARY IN CHICAGO,

WILL BE I|I ATTENDANCE, INFT ALSO BELIEFS ANOTHER CHICAGO .FUNCTIONARY

may .Accompany sennett,-. possibly sam kushner, according to Gannett,

FAILURE to COMPLETELY REACTIVATE CGO FIVE EIGHT TOO FOUR S
F?

IS DUE tO ARREST OP ROBERT THOMPSON WHICH IS RESPONSIBLE FOR CREATION
-

,
,

OF NEW CP ORGANIZATION, GANNETT ALSO STATED THAT NEW POLICY WILL

REQUIRE. ALL PRESENT QUOTE UNAVAILABLES UNQUOTE TP DISAPPEAR COMPLETELY

for/ MONTHS AT A TIME AND TO SET UP ALL CONTACT WITH CP DURING SUCH

Fmob, IT IS TO DE NOTED THAT BUREAU' HAS rBEEN ADVISED BY PHILA

TOAT, JOSEPH ROBERTS, ROBERT KLONSKY, THOMAS NABRIED AND BENJAMIN

WEISS HAVE OBTAINED AUTHORITY TO 'TRAVEL FROM PHILA TO NY ON JAN
I

I

-4. 1

f

TOENTYTOO AND REMAIN UNTIL JAN TWENIYSIX, THEIR TEMPORARY ADDRESS

END PAGE ONE

«MwuitpM„raiD^g2

JAjjKB 0-19547
mi CHICAGO /V



PAGE TOO

TO BE DIXIE HOTEL, 'NYC, NY HAS ADVISED BUREAU THAT GANNETT' HAS

ARRANGED FOR HENRY HUFF OF SEATTLE TO COME' TO NY ON JAN TWENTYTHREE,

MO HAS ALERTED ALL SOURCES AND INFORMANTS FOR ADDITIONAL DATA ON
'

MEETING, IN THIS CONNECTION CGO FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR S STATES*

'

'THAT11
s .

HE DOES NOT KNOW WHETHER HE IS TO BE INVITED TO, ATTEND INSTANT MEETING,
>

1

* 4

NYO IS CONSIDERING DISCREET FISUR OF GANNETT ON JANUARY' TWENTYTHREE
* I

L
1

£ t

AND OF GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY,' NY STATE TRADE UNION SECRETARY, DURING

LATTER PART OF JANUARY TWENTYTWO,/ IN VIEW OF LIKELIHOOD ROBERTS,

:

LKONSKY, MARRIED AND WEISS WILL CONFER WITH GANNETT BUREAU AUTHORITY
> •'

<

IS REQUESTED TO SURVEY DIXIE HOTEL WITH VIEW TO VINYR POSSI ROCTG

INSTALLATION IN ORDER TO ASCERTAIN LOCATION OF CONFERENCE AND ITS
* t

DETAILS, MANAGEMENT OF DIXIE HOTEL IS COOPERATIVE AND HAS ADVISED

THAT NO RESERVATION HAS BEEN MADE, UPON ARRIVAL AT DIXIE ON
(

1

- *

JAN TOENTYTOO ROBERTS' WILL BE SUBJECTED TO DISCREET FISUR, CHICAGO
i t

REQUESTED TO ALERT ITS INFORMANTS FOR INFO RE TRAVEL PLANS OF SENNETT
<

*
) I

|

r

. AND KUSHMER, PHILA WILL’ ADVISE, IMMEDIATELY OF ANY CHANGE IN TRAVEL

FLANS OF SUBJECTS FROM THAT CITY, BUREAU REQUESTED TO EXPEDITE

ADVICE RE VINYR POSSI ROCTG.
.

|

BOARDMAN 1
*

'
i

DIRECTOR .AND PHILA ADVISED ,

2ND . ' -

, CG OK FBI CG WFM ,

/
,

DSC /



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS S I F ICAT ION GILSI>E

DATE 03-05-2012

Director, PEI (61-7665)

SAC, Chicago (I3I4-U6 )

0C-582l»-6

At Chicago letter dated lA$M entitled "UNKNOWN SUBJECT,

mu Olsen (Somaslt ESPIONAGE - A" in which certain Infraction mads biE
available ber l I concerning Unknown Subject "Olsen"

was compared with certain Information relative to UOHKtS CHILDS*

activities* In this letter, points of similarity alone were
emphasised in order to point out that CHILIS was one of several logical
candidates for Unsub Olsen. °ther candidates are also under considera-
tion in the investigation of the UhknOen Subject "Olsen" oast*

No effort was made to dhow the plausible explanations
provided by CHIUS in relation to certain ef these conparlscno. The
leads set out in referenced letter ewe calculated to furnish some
outside corroboration of the episodes in issue. lor eocaaple, in
relation to hie visits to Uiaad and his wifi's visits to Chicago,
CHILDS has acknowledged an annual pattern of such visits to his wife
and son ever since their separation in 1738* farther, in relation to

his wife's attendance in the Lenin School, CHIIDS has stated that she
attended some classes, but was never an enrolled student at the Lenin
Sahobl. In short, the referenced letter, perforce, pointed up the
reasons why CHILLS should he considered ene of several candidates for
•Olsen".

January 20, 195b

This infomint is considered reliable and it is not intended
that relei should question informant's reliability. H is considered,
however, that all avenues of inquiry’ re "Olsen" must, perforce, be
followed. It is again noted that the informant has furnished a
wealth of Information concerning CwibI et activities. He has stated
tnat he has never been a part of the C. A. Intelligence Apparatus,
hut that he has known Soviet Agents and others elose to their operations.
Ae has Stated he has referred people en request to the C. P. Apparatus
and to Soviet ^telligencs. and has identified these individuals for
th* Bureau, bursas not personally engaged in such activities.

It is requested that this lstter he given consideration
along with relet of January 15, 195b*

JLPibab *

.*REGgSTEREDmiL



•TANDAramMNOb
FD-209
(6-1-53)

ce JSJlemorandum • united states government

j/ J/* 'V
TO J SAC,/ ^ DATS: ^ ^ '

SA.^ ?/'
—

PROM * SA

SUBJECT:

DATESOF'CONTACT

P.C.I. P.S.I.,

s /-

TITLES AND FILEjs ON WHICH CONTACTED:

/9-Y- V<z>

/ 0 ^ ^ / 2J /y // v o ~ /
/ii *> * v

&?&C (u/
7i

' g&r***^'

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF . CONTACT
:
/ ^

Negative :_ positives

/ 4^ k ’ B

/-/‘•s-f'- .s' ^j
AC
y /^«^v

iJja^ . .—_ .

-I
^ -c

TERSONm/dATA: / l&yfo

y/<?c

RATING _
COVERAGE

~Ai/ “c
^ /-O —> b7D

/3V' Vi
UcAF>CHtS-«^‘NOEXt^^

‘
** >A JAN^S 2 19!

itii-T.niicwl



* £^M*r*,F0"MMOWl

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO , SAc/ ) '
. toATBl ^ ^

moM * SA (, 7/- ^

SUBJECT: \
C.I.__

DATES OF CONTACT

P.C.I.,

< £

P.S.I.,

TITLES AND FILE H ON WHICH CONTACTED:

?£
/CO~ /2-^T \

/0O- 3?£o

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative : Positive

:

// /o'9-*' u

'tUj /t*^ fe- ^Av r-9^^’ jfaj ^ .

Zf2
V ^

I J^'
C

-y y ^ _ _<-***_< /ZD

r* 7‘

I

jS-^2 y ^ ^ jA7d

^ 7«/ >^<^, >4£? A V ?H*£Zu, m*** jr.'Jj /

lvute~cl, 7d&
1 J ^JA, tHegiiMj

/ii ?UJ/tries T^e A V

/ -£ /W- ^

RATING _

COVERAGE
7 * i a i

I lAiOW O IQCA/if
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S P E Cl A

L

FBI WASH DC 1-22-54 7-22 Bt RD
SAC CHICAGO URGENT
sCG 5824-S. REURTEL JANUARY TWENTY, LAST. AUTHORITY

GRANTED PAY EXPENSES NECESSARILY INCURRE] FOR TRIP TO

NEW YORK IN AMOUNT OF ONE HUNDRED EIGHTEEN DOLLARS AND TWELVE

CENTS.

HOOVER

CG AND NY ADVISED

END ACK PIS

OK FBI CG TOM

Decoded by

I SEARCHED~„_„.INDEXED J

SERIALIZEp^^.flLE^/^&C-

JAi/22 1954/
FBI -CHICAGO/ ^



COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

_ FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONS rnSNC 0-9

'^UTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^ AlESC^Jf

m (,nuumrTmmTMT, onwt/11T JANUARY 26, 1954 oSlSUwia
To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. 7

^
Hlfcf

Transmit the "following message to
: SAC> CHICAGO (134-46)

IQSSi^i cfi

.

Sc.n«

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR . DASH B. REURLET JANUARY EIGHTEESttPNO SUP-

SlECHWCM.
LAST. BASED' UPON YOUR RECOMMENDATION, AUTHORITY IS D

GRANTED TO CONTINUE PAYMENTS TO INFORMANT FOR AN ADDITIONAL

PERIOD SIX MONTHS, EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY ONE, NEXT, AT RATE
/

OF EIGHT HUNDRED DOLLARS PER MONTH, SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS OF

WHICH IS FOR LIVING :EXPENSE
n
S, INCLUDING PAYMENTS ON

AUTOMOBILE; ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR MISCELLANEOUS

EXPENSES, TO INCLUDE ENTERTAINMENT, ORDINARY TRAVEL AND

LITERATURE; AND ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER MONTH FOR PAYMENTS

ON INFORMANT’S INDEBTEDNESS INCURRED DURING HIS ILLNESS.

CONTINUE TO CAREFULLY HANDLE INFORMANT TO OBTAIN MAXIMUM

BENEFIT .FROM EXPENDITURE THIS SUM AND BE CERTAIN THAT ALL

INFORMATION PROVIDED BY INFORMANT IS CHANNELIZED AND

APPROPRIATE ACTION TAKEN. TWO WEEKS PRIOR EXPIRATION

AUTHORIZED PERIOD SUBMIT INFORMATIVE SUMMARY, TOGETHER , /

WITH RECOMMENDATION CONTINUATION THIS ARRANGEMENT. / >

BUFILE 61-7665 HOOVER

13yC J
* search

SERIALIZE^?

nt»jy335aINCEXE0
iZE^vKf.ri

JAN^8l9y4/
F8I* CHICAGO ^

SENT VIA M Per
yf

*



January 28, 1954SAC (1C0-3960)

fA C/ ra N* FBiYMAN

VILLIAH r&naw
xs-c

On January 20, 1954* I brally advised the
writer that WILLIAM EINNETT was at the Modem Book
Store on that date and that he had nersonal contact with
SimflS'H and had learned the following*

LEHNIXT advised the informant that he haa not hem
in touch with CO 5824-S of recent date because the FBI
haa had him under surveillance. He said that when he
left for New York on the weekend of January 15# 1954 he
waa followed by the FBI both in Chicago and New York*
Bo instructed the informant that he should not come up
to the book etore unleaa absolutely neoeaaary for seeurity
reasons*

In commenting on the recent Bureau f iaura SENNET

X

told the informant that the recent aurvelllance* are the
firat time he* to hi* knowledge# haa been under aurvelllance
In some time* Be said that the reeent aurvelllance* lead
him to balive that Smith Ast arrests are imminent in
the Chicago area* Informant was asleed if he had noted
any aurvelllance* and replied in the negative* SiltNOT
cautioned the informant to be careful when he made contacts
with bESSEff at the book store*

El 1 MTT neat told the informant that he and M01LY
XJEBL-K WEST were again going to New York on the weekend
of January 22, 1954* Indicated that aa of that date
he had not made reservations for travel*

It la pointed out that the above contact was
this high placed informant with no other neraoniT
nd the information contained in ihla memo must be

made b:

VsHh ord

CNPiMXB

100-125
100-2749 (MOLLIE VEST)
100-16952 (C

19 security measures)
134*46
100-17965 (CP - Cemproa) ;

4?V



STANDARD FO*M NO,W

Office Memomndum • united statos goVernment

FROM

sac (134-46)

SA CARL N. FRE1MAN

date: January 28, 1954

SUBJECT! CG 5824-S

On January 20, 1954* orally advised
the writer that she had been in contact with CG 5824-S,
who is in New York, by telephone on January 20 Instant.

. **

CG 5824-S had advised this informant that he had
seen BETTY GANNETT on the evening of January 19, 1954 And
was scheduled to again see her on the evening of
January 27,, 1954* He told the informant the things in
New York were "all night".

CG 5824-S requested to come to New
York, by rail on January 22, lWf nartmiaft ah^. **»
scheduled to see GANNETT on January 27. I J
advised the writer that she would proceed to New York
by New York Central on January 22 next to arrive in
New York at 9 s 00 a.ra. on January 23 next.

No commitments were made t j Iwlth
regard to the assumption by the Bureau of the cost of
her trip. An air.tel, however, was directed to the
Bureau on the above date advising of the request of
the .New York informant and of the appointment of

Iwlth BETTY GANNETT on January 27, 1954 end
a request for authority to reimburse her for train and
Pullman expenses was made.

CNP:MKRV.">
V
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STANDttOra'WNQ.W

Office MefJWniuU • united slots government

10 ! SAC 1%-hi DOB: 2-2-54

•PROM !

C, N. Freyaaa

CG3824-S

On 2-1-54 the writer paid the above inforaant the m of WO. for services

rendered 1-18-54 thru l-31-t4 at the Chatham Hotel and the receipt bbtained

is being turned .in to the ASAC*S office. Auth 7-28-53 6 mos.
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FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO . Sic,/2^—
FROM t SA

*^ ny-y-y-3
P.C.I.

DATES OF COOTACT: *-2— ^^
TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:—

P.S.I.

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT

:

Negative t

,9vj4> /&

Positive

. U2z*^J
'

PERSONAL DATA:

RATING

COVERAGE
SEAIWHEa-™

5
.^IKl>EXEPA..

StRIAU2r^^.,FaFO.-4^

*Ep 3195^
fBI CHICAGJ
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FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum • united states government

,
/£'?•' date,TO i SAC

FROM i SA

SUBJECT:

C.I.. P.C.I., S.I. P.S.I.,

DATES OF CONTACT: ^-yO'^

^

—C.

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED: /eo-nvf

PURPOSE AND .IffiSDLTS'^^l^Tj^^^^^ ^**5 '

Negative: Positive:.

/ W>. '/£***'

.j *- **

PERSONAL DATA:
'

RATING

COVERAGE

1-

1-



STAMMAS romt HO.M FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO- : SAC, /ef-yc DATBs

PROM * SA & Tf

SUBJECT:

C.I. P.C.I.

PATES OF CONTACT:

TITLES AND FILE H ON- WHICH. CONTACTED:

i'3-

P.S.I.,

PURPOSE 'AND ^RESULTS , OF CONTACT

:

Negative

:

tive:

/ i

PERSONAL DATA:

RATING

COVERAGE
SEARCHEO.^,_r.„INDEXEDar.„, >

FEy 3 1954

^

FBI . CHICAGO
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"D EjD LAS S I F I CAT 1 0 LI AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE<03-05-2012

f

r

Director* .FBI (61-7665)

SAC, Chicago <13W*6)

February 3, 195*f

CG 5824-S

Re Chicago letter to Director dated January
18, 195^ summarising the informant* s activities and
information furnished for the six month period through
January 10, 195*S

The following is a summary of the activities
and information furnished by this Informant during the
period January 11 through 25» 195*M

On January 12, 195^* the informant advised
that on January 9* 1951** he instructed pm*

bo visit the Mo 1ern Book Store, communist
Party out! it for literature in the Chic go area, and
to pay their dues for December, 1953 to WILLIAM GFNLTTT,
Communist Party District #8 open organiser*

SFMKFTT told ]to tell -CG 582*f-S
that he had been unable to see the informant during
the previous week as had been requested by CG 5824-S
because he, SLNNETT, had to go to Michigan on the
previous Sunday* He told to tell the
informant that the informants message concerning
the understanding of the Party leadership that the
funeral lot near the monument of the Haymarket Massacre
victims was to be used for burial of WILLIAM Z* FGSTTR
and that before ^XIZABKTH JOHNSTON?, wife of JACK JOHNSTjNF,
could be buried there, it must be cleared with the national
office of the Party, had been transmitted to hew York*

SFNNFTT said that as a result of the informant’s
suggestion, the national office had declined to permit
the burial of TLI?ABTTH JOHNSTON*' in this lot but had
authorized the purchase of another lot fbn her burial
In the vicinity of the Haymarket Monument*

It will be noted that in connection with
SUTNFTT’g statement that he had been in Michigan on the

CNFi jdc
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Director, FBI Bat CO ?d2*MI

previous Sunday, this office is developing a considerable
amount of information alwng the same linos which indicates
that Party underground leadership in the Chicago area is
meeting at intervals somewhere in lower Michigan.

On the same date, the informant exhibited a letter
received by the informant on January 8, 1954 from LrNA SCHFR^R,
a prominent New York Communist. She told the informant that
her brother-in-law, HOWARD BOLDT, who has recently been
discharged at the "Daily Worker" offices in Few York where
he had worked for over twenty years, is presently looking
for work. He further stated that many people in the Few
York area are shocked to hear that BOLDT had been discharged
by the paper.

She added that if BOLDT is unable to find regular
employment in his own trade, BARFT JOSKPHSQF has agr'eed
to give him a job in his new restaurant which will be opened
in the near future.

She stated further that she had recently seen
FMVANtT'ti BLOCH, Chief Attorney for the ROSLKBFROs, who
had just returned from a countrywide tour seeking funds
for the RuSfNBrRO children. He told h$r that he had
accumulated $50,000 which he had set aside for a trust
fund for these children and that he had set a goal to
raise $75,000. He told 5CFFRKR that the children have
now been placed with a couple in Few York and that the
children are now In a Quaker school.

On the same date, the informant advised he had
been in touch with MILTON and StJF CoflTN, prominent Hyde
Park Communists, on January 9 and 11, 1954. The informant
was told that MILT CO^'F had been operated on for a lung
condition on January 2, 1954 and had returned to his home
on January 9, 1954.

These individuals are among the Informant's chief
sources of information concerning the Hyde Park Section of
the Communist Party and also matters pertaining to District
#8 policies and leadership. The contact with the COHTFs is
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Director, FBI Jtes CO *>82*4—

S

maintained for this reason and the Informant had contact
with them on the datos Indicated to further1 hie close
association with them*

On the same date, the informant adrU«* +*»* —
had personal contact on January 8, 19^ witli
a Communist attorney in the Chicago area* This was the first
meeting that the informant had had with this individual in a
number of years and I [was most anxious to see the
Informant and to discuss personal and Party problems with
him * 1

She told the informant that the Party had pressed
charges of white chauvinism and factionalism against her and
that these charges had been hanging over her head for some
time* She told the informant that CHARLES HOWARD, a negro
attorney formerly of Das Koines. Iova, and formerly a
national leader of the Progressive Party, had been the
Instigator of these charges.

She stated that HOWARD had left Des Moin »s because
he was in trouble and feared disbarment and when he came to
Chicago, she had offered him office space. As a result of
certain legal practices which he had engaged in while
occupying office space with her, she had criticised HOWARD
and the charges .against her resulted from this criticism*

She stated that she had made a special trip to
Hew York to See Party leaders in an effort to iron out
these matters but that she had been unable to see the

,
leadership that might Straighten out these matters* She
described HOWARD as either an TVB.I* plant or a crook,

i f

I indicated that she was most anxious to
see the informant at a future date and it was agreed by
the informant that th^y Would see each other at a pre-arranged
place sometime in the near future*

The Informant on the came date advised that on
January J8* 195m- he had personal contact with JAHF MARCH, wife
of HERB MARCH, former national committee member of the Communist
Party* The informant’s conversation with JAirn MARCH was brief

- 3 -
\
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Director, FBI He* CO 582V-S

tut she told the informant about the difficulties both she and
her husband were having since her husband has been uni sr
charges by the Party* She said that some of the comrades
are even afraid to meet with h^r and her husband because
of the vicious rumors'1 that are being circulated about
them by the Party,

She told the informant that her husband is most
anxious to see the informant and Indicated that he would
be in contact with the informant within the next few days*

On January 12, 195*+ 1
the informant also advised

thflt Tiwttwtl. TQEfoj he had per«™™i <wnf-art with
Dr#l l a dentist# ! __l
Chicago^ This individual, according to the inrormant, mac
been recommended to him a number of years ago by either
PHIL KoSSOFF, then professional organiser of the Communist
Party, or by Dr# SQLOMAN P~:ARLMAH, a Tarty doctor in the
Chicago area#

The informant advised that I |
kn>w of the

Informant's Party connection and immediately began discussing
the case of HERB MARCH with the informant because the MARCHS
are also ratlenta of his and JANF. MARCH had recently sought

] indicated that he washis professional cervices
familiar with the fact that Party charges had been pressed
against HFRB MARCH and for that reason he sought the informant's
advice as to whether or not he should continue to serve the
MARCH family professionally.

During the conversation, I

_ _
teomplalned about

sectarianism in the Party and also asked luxe informant's
advice concerning certain matters on the Party line on
the negro question# The Informant does not know of his
own personal knowledge that this individual is a Communist
Party member#

However, investigation by this office has reflected
that HFNKY AARON, a Smith Act sub.lect of the Indianapplic
Office^
and

Tor a time lived with Jand further thatt

to be in tne
personal friends of Dr#|

missing Communist Party people believed
imrty underground the present time, are also

- 4 -
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Director* FBI Ret CO 5824*8

It i« not known whether the informant will he
able to cultivate hi* acquaintance with Dr* I Ito a
point where hi* service* to the Bureau through the obtaining
of information fro«

| |wlll be increased*

,
On January 12, 1954, the informant also furnished

the information which he had obtained from a personal contact
with PHIL KOSSOFF on January 2, 1954 to the affect that the
Party ha* separated Dr* I* H* SHAPIRO, former professional
organiser of the Communist Party, from open Party activity
in order for him to work in mass organisations and also a

a

KOSSOFF put it* to allow him to do "other work” more effectively*
The informant interpreted the latter remark to mean that
SHAPIRu has been assigned to do some Party apparatus work*,

_ ^ 4
The informant also pointed out at the same time

that SHAPIRO for years has been a close friend and Associate
of T/FoN KATZFN, District #8 Financial Secretary for a number
o£ years, and suggested that the posslMIltr exists that
SHAPIRO *s present assignment has something to do with work
for KATZRK*

On the same date, the informant identified photos
of one MARY DALTON as being identical with the MARY DALTON
whom he knew as a short term course student at the Lenin
School in either 1930 or 1931 and furnished some background
information concerning her which might lead to her identification.

On January 13* 1954, the informant advised that he
had been in contact by telephone with NY 694-S on that date,
*lth regard to arrangements which NY 694*8 had been attempting
to make for CO 5824-S to personally see BFTTY GANNETT of the
National Office of the Communist Party,

NY 694-8 advised the Informant that he had been
unable to get in touch with LFM HARRIS who was to make
arrangements for this meeting and had been told by HARRIS*
wife that HARRIS was out of town and would be back in the
city for four or five days*

. J _
On January 13, 1954, the informant telephonically

advised that he had just received a telephone call from LEM
HARRIS who was then in Chicago* HARRIS told the informant
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Director, FBI Rei« CO 5824-8

that he would only he in Chicago for a short tim-3 and would
be unable to see the informant personally, hut expected to
see the informant in I?ev York within the next week or two*
Re told the Informant that he was seeing LIILIAN GRFEN, wife
of GIL GRFf.ll, Smith Act Comfug, within the next few minutes*

Re stated that the main reason why* he was calling
the informant was because he had "loused up" the Informant's
appointment which he had arranged with B^TTY GARNETT for
January 14, 1954 in Raw York* Re said that ha had not gotten
in touch with NY 694-5 to tell NY 694-S of the appointment
of CG 5824-S because he had forgotten about it until he had
reached Chicago*

He asked the informant if he could get to <SSmt
to keep this appointment and when told by the Informant that
this would be impossible, he told the informant that he would
call NY 694-S in New York and ask NY 694-8 to stand in for
CQ 5824-S on January 14, 1954 to keep the appointment with

s

GANNETT* HARRIS told' the informant that he would tell NY 6?4-S
to tell BFTTY GANNETT that he assumes the entire blame for
failure to advise NY 694-5 of the appointment she had with
Cfl 5824-S in time for the Chicago informant to be In New York*

t

’

He said further that he would instruct NY 694-5
that when he se^s CANN?Y?, he should arrange for her to see
CG 5824-S no later than January 21, 1954* He said further
that he brought regards to the informant from WILLIAM V'INER
whom he said is in bad shape physically* KARRIS did not advise
the Informant where ha was staying but advised the informant
that he was moving around considerably*

On January 15, 1954, the informant telaphonically
advised that he had another telephone call from NY 694-S
late on January 14, 1954 concerning the contact of NY 694-S
wi th BETTY GANNETT on the evening of January, 14, 1954*

1

CG 5824-S was told by NY 694-8 that OANNFTT was
shocked because as she put It, she had accepted a date to
sea CG 5824-3 as soon as LFM HARRIS had proposed It and had
indicated that she wanted an early meeting with CG 5824-S
NY 694-S told CO 5824-6 that he had hinted to BFTTY GANNETT

1
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Director, FM Hei CO 5824-8

that PHIL BAHT had not seen CO 5834-8 recently* GANNFTT,
according to NY 694-S, said that she would see the informant
on January 19, 1954 in the evening but that she could not see
him later than that for a week or two because her schedule
was heavy during that period* NY 694-S told CO 5824-8
that BTTY GANNFTT’ s reaction to the possibility of seeing
CO 5824-8 on January 19 1 1954 was good

On January 18, 1954, the agent had personal contact
with CO 5824-8 at which time the informant 1! plans for his
New York trip were thoroughly discussed and the Informant
advised that he hoped to see the following people in addition
tovOANNFTTl

J WILLIAM TWINER ,

V LENA and MARCFX 6 CRF-RER

,

'Prominent New York Communista

WILLIAM UWRLNCT,
District #2 Cultural Division Director

\J
MARTIN YOUNG,
Former Member of the National
Committee of the Communist Party

•v HARRY HAYWOOD,
Member of the National Negro Commission

’L*M HARRIS,
Connected with the Communist Party
National Financial office ,

JFR'MIAH IN<TRS0LL, ,

Used by Ctoamunlst Party in
Connection with CP Financial Matters

j JOHN STFUBFN,
Fditor of ‘’March of Labor,” New York

' PFTTIS PFRHY,
• Member of the National Committee

of the Communist Party



Director, FBI Bet CQ 582V-S
i

}
viliiam z, Foster,
National Chainan of the
Communist Party

In connection vith the trip, the informant advised
that his first contact vill be vith BFTTY GANNrXT and oh a
basis of discussions vith her, he vill decide how far he
can press his point of ’'inactivity" as a national leader
of the Communist Party# He said that if the opportunity
offers, he may make a few statements concerning his
connections or lack thereof with the District #8 Communist
Party underground*

Vith regard to how he proposed to use VIT/LIAM
V^INPR, the informant stated that it depends entirely on
his physical condition at the time the informant sees him*
If he expresses concern or Interest concerning the Informant's
lack of actual connections with the underground leadership,
the informant is prepared to press this matter as far as he
can without JeopardIs ng the informant's long-range program*
The informant is hopeful that WFINTR will be Interested in
placing the informant in a position where he, WTTINKR, will
know that the informant will see to it that his, WF&IFR's,
wife will be cared for adequately by the Party after VPTIfFR
is gone*

The informant stressed the point that throughout
his contemplated eonversations while in New york, he will
not be careless or reckless in either demands or criticism
and that he will not take any action that do a not appear to
him to be timely to his overall project of p£e*eIng himself
where he can be of greater service to the Bureau.

On the same date, the Informant exhibit »d a note
from SUF KLINO, wife of JACK KLINO, Communist Party underground
national leader# The note referred to the fact that the
informant and his wife had entertained SIT KLIR& and her
daughter in the informant's home for the entire day of
January 10, 195^ and the note was written to thank the
informant and nis wife for their consideration* The informant



Director| FBI
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has also furnished the* ‘business telephone number of SHE
RLING in connection with the receipt of this note*

i

On the same date, the informant analysed the
latest Communist Party National office Party Organization
Bulletin entitled, "Organizing the Party for Victory oV*K
Reaction," which was published by New century in December,

1953 and which, according to the pamphlet* is the organization
report submitted to the Rational Communist Party Conference

' late in 1953, The informant’s analysis has been furnished
to the Bureau and Row York for information.

On January 16, 195S the informant had personal
contact with HERB MARCIT, previously described. MARCH told
the informant, that on January 15, 1951* in the evening, he
had seen representatives of the District #8 underground
leadership for the first time in nine months,

* f

He identified this leadership as bding RAY TILLMAN,
CP Underground Packinghouse organizer, CLATTER LIGHTFOQT, CP

- District #8 organizer, and SAM KUSHJFR, CP District -*0 Trade
Union Underground Director.

MARCH told the informant that this meeting was
called to iron out the charges against him that had been
brought by certain members of the Party. He said a great
deal concerning the charges that IJGHTFOOT had made against
him during this meeting and as to the .decisions reached with
regard to MARCH*

MARCH then told the informant about the extent
, of Party control in local <#3^7 of UFWA-CIO and told him that
of the twenty-eight individuals on the one ballot slate for
local election in the union, scheduled for late January, 195*,
twenty-six of these individuals are either comrades or
Communist sympathizers. He described, without specifically
identifying, the individual who is now the Party organizer
of Armour Local ^7, TOVA-CIO.

t 1

MARCH did not tell the informant where his meeting
with the District underground leadership occurred pat indicated
that be had spent a number of hows with them during the

£

1

i
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Director, FBI Ret CO 582H-0

meeting end since the informant's meeting vith MARCH occurred
on the morning imueUately after MARCH'S meeting with the
underground leadership* it is reasonable to assume that the
Party leadership met with MARCH in the immediate Chicago
area*

The alleged purpose of the Informant's meeting
with MARCH was for the informant to discuss MARCH'S case
with MARCH so that he can report the status of the MARCH ,

case to WILLIAM Y* FOSTER on the occasion of the informant's
seeing FOSTER in Hew York during his New York trip.

The informant departed by train rather than ty
plane because of the weather and his health on January 18«
195*+ to keep his appointment with BETTY GANNETT and others
on January 19, 195*+

•

On January 20, 195*+J
advised that she had a call from

Jtelephonically
ormant late at

night on January 19# 195** following the Informant's
appointment with BETTY GANNETT# The informant reported
that his meeting with GANNETT appeared to have been most
friendly and most encouraging* He mentioned several items
of interest that were discussed but the details were such
due to the fact that he was using the telephone that they
will be reported in complete form as soon as contact is had
with the informant#

The informant also told l that he had an
additional appointment with qann^tt scheduled for January 27*
.195** and said that! Iwas also to see GANNETT at the
same time* He requested l Ito come to New York on
the weekend of January 22, 195R-*

I kdvlsed that she had made arrangements
at her place or business to take one week's vacation to make
the New York trip beginning on January 22, 195*+, and that she
would depart on that date*

un the same date J lat the informant's
request visited the Modern Book Store previously described
and had a conversation with WILLIAM SEKTTPTT* Communist Party
District #8 open organiser*

10
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Director, FBI Ret CG 5824-8

STOFTf told I I to tell CO 582V-S that
he had not been able to personally see the Chicago informant
because the Bureau of recent date has had him under fisur
and he did not want to jeopardize the informants security.
He added that he had been under fisur on the weekend of
January 15, 1954 prior to his departure for New York and
also during the entire period when he was in New York,

He asked| Iwhether she had been under
fisur and when being MVised in the negative, SFNEETT told
her that hereafter* she should not come to the bookstore
unless it was absolutely necessary. He said that the recent
fisurs of the Bureau were the first that he had noted in
some time and that he is of the opinion that Smith Act
arrests will be made in the Chicago area in the rear future.

SFNNETT then told
, i

]that he was going to
New York on the weekend of January 22, 1954 with MulXIF
LIPB'H VFST| also known as a District #8 functionary.

!

On January 21, 1954,
1

|also telephonically
advised that CO 5824-S had called hor by phone on that date
and advised that he had just finished seeing PTGGY D'HNIS,
wife of ruOKNR ttnnxs, National Secretary of the Communist
Party, CG 5824-S asked her to relay the message to the
agent that SAM XUSHN'P is now head of the underground in
the Chicago area and that WILLIAM SMNNBTT is being given
real power, in the leadership of the Party*

I _ ladvised that she was leaving on
January 22, 1954 for New York and on the same date, she
was personally briefed concerning h >r contacts during the
New York trip.

fitfPtQ’npJaped P^aps

Pending return of this informant, and his wife
from New York and discussions with him, any statements
relative to future plans would be purely speculated#, A

s

soon as security will p jrmit following the return of these
informants to Chicago, they will be interviewed in detail
and the Bureau advised.

b7D

b7D

b7D

b7D
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

OFFICE MEMORANDUM- UNITED STAT3S GOVERNMENT

10 : Director, F3X ( 100-340711 ) (IOC>-3-63) DAIS: 2/2/54

FROM : SAC, Net? York (134-91)

SJBJSCT: NY 694-
S"

It should be noted that injudicious dissemination of

the following information nay result in the exposure of

NY 694-6, a highly valuable informant. The following
information, if disseminated , should be paraphrased in

such a way as not to disclose the identity of the inform-
ant.

On January 18, 1954/ NY 694-6 advised that he met

B1TIY 0AH3TT, Cowmunist Party Functionary on January 14,

1954/ and arranged a meeting between her and CO 5824-

6

on January 19, 1954, at the Brass Rail Restaurant, New
York City,

/*p fiyi -f.6) (CG 5824-S )

uT I TTtoplhv)
1 NY 66-6989 (CG 5824- S)

1 NY 100-13483) ( B3TTY GAlWKx'i')

1 NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART)
1 NY 100-7577) ( WILLIAM WIENER)
1 NY iCO-7658 (LEM HARRIS)
1 NY 100-15140 (TIM BUCK)
1 NY 100-9352 (A.B. MAGIL

)

1 NY 100-74560 (CP, USA FUNDS)
1 NY 97-169 (DAILY WORKER)
1 NY 100-25859 (FRANCES WILLIAMS)
1 NY 100-94269 (RUSH WILSON)
1 NY 100-50847 (GEORGS KARoHALL)
1 NY 100-80792 (PRALI5R McCANN)
1 NY 100-65568 { ZD
1 NY 57639 (L0UIS3BRAN5TEN

)

1 NY 100-84275 (wXLLIAim PaTTERSON)
1 NY 100-80675) (CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS)

1 NY 100-50964 (THEODORE BAYSR)
1 NY 100-7518 (AMERICAN COUNCIL OP SOVIET -AMi

FRIENDSHIP)
1 NY 100-111180 ( STANLEY LEVI SON)
1 , NY 65-16441 ( SASH-33P-R)

AOBsRJI

RICAN

SEARCH£0„"j.-^[fjoEXEa_____

FEBf 1954 7^ fBI- Chicago /



Letter to Director
•NY 694-

S

The informant and GANT.13I? discussed CG 5824“ S’

status in the CP, GA1R3STT expressing suprise that; CG 5824-S
had not been contacted regarding his. CP reactivation
since his last, meeting with. PHIL BART. GAIKS® mentioned
that she had seen BART, recently, and that the latter
had made no reference to CG 5824-3.: NY 694“ 3 -explained
to GANSTT that CG 5824-S intended to discuss this matter
with GANSTT When they should meet.

NY 694- S and GANNETT then discussed WILLIAll
WI.3NRR, CP "financial man" reportedly dying of cancer.
The informant told GAHSTT of several visits; he made to
V/LIN2R,of the serious nature of the latter* s condition,,
and that UNINRR was anxious to see her* GAIN ST indicated
that she is being advised currently concerning W3INLR* s.

condition by LLli,HARRIS "WSINBR's leg man’ 1

, and that -she
will see him soon having permission from the court for
one visit to V/2INNR. GANNtffiT-, according to -the .informant,
was apparently unaware of the imminence of IL'IICR* S. death
although she know his condition was. serious.

NY 694“ S told GANNTSTTthat his six years, away
from the Party Were not. of his choosing, that his per-
sonal. problem, involving serious illness of his son and
of CG 5824-3 which required the informant earning enough,
money to pay the doctor bills,, necessarily kept him. out
of C? activities. The informant also told GAFJSET that
despite this enforced separation from Party activities,
he. felt, .he had made a substantial contribution to the
Party in that ho had supported ,CG 5824-3 during the
latter's years of illness. In his opinion, the informant,
told GANNETT .CG 5824-3 "is a better Communist today than,

he ever was, and Us best work; is ahead of. hiraV" ^
, GANNKT.. expressed the opinion that NY 694-3

really had done the. Party a valuable service in supporting

- 2 -



Letter to Director
NY 134-91

:CG 5824-S'C s .he had, and she said the Party was .duly
grateful.

NY 694-6 then told ’GANNETT he was anxious to
assist, the Party in any way possible, but before becoming
active in Party operations he desired an "official. O.K."
either from her or from "some other top 'responsible
person." GAHTJ3TT replied that, as of the moment NY 694“

6

•had her "official O.K.". According to the informant,
GANNEfTP wholeheartedly and sympathetically accepted his
explanation as to his temporary CP inactivity in- the
past, and in. the informants opinion, no further ques-
tions will, be asked by her regarding this matter.

The informant then mentioned to GANSS^ST asme of
the Canadian C? Functionaries with, whom he has been in
contact recently, and said that these individuals hod
proved themselves to be .good friends not only, to the
informant, but to the American CP (the informant here
was referring to Canadians mentioned in the SASH- ££P-R
investigation, Bufile 65-6204).

The informant then told GANNETT that in. a recent
letter from JACK COWAN, Canadian CP Functionary, the
Tatter mentioned that ho is. contemplating entering "a
deal in exports" involving bettoreenono and throe million
dollars. NY 694-6 stated that ho expects to see COWAN
in Toronto, Canada, soon and that the possibility exists
that he, NY 694-6 »iay eventually become associated with
COWAN in this enterprise on a port time basis. The
informant suggested to GANNETT that this Canadian busi-
ness probably could become a source of revenue for the
American CP. He further stated that Inasuuch as before,
during and even after World War II,, the American CP had
subsidized the Canadian' CP^ it was his opinion that the
Canadian CP at this .time would be only too happy to
reciprocate.

» 3 *
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Letter to Director
NY I34.-9I

GAIlK?TTwas very much interested' in this' dis-
cussion concerning the

1
passibfil^ of Canadian financial

assistance and requested that NY 694“ ,$ discuss the point
with her again before he .next

,

goes to Canada. £he
also stated that upon his return from Canada, she would
appreciate his contacting her regarding the matter.

4

At this point in the conversation, .'NY 694“ A asked
GANlllSiT whether she had received the report on the recent
Canadian Plenum, and whether she was in contact with T3K
BUCK, head of the Canadian Party. To both.:questions
GANNETT replied in the affirmative. £he also said that
the -rierican CP is .considering sending to the ’coming
March National Canadian Communist Party Convention as
a delegate, a “known, leading, American Communist in a
position to travel to Canada." rio .far, she said, Ai B.
11AGIL, editor and economist, known nationally and inter-
nationally is the .individual ^most likely to go to the
said convention. To assure his attendance at the conven-
tion, MAGIL or whoever should go, will be driven by aUto-

'

mobile across the Canadian bordor, the r©a.
son therefor

being that only the driver of the automobile must identify
himself to border guards. GANNETT said she would inform.
NY o94-S regarding the identity of the person whom the
Party eventually will designate to attend the aforesaid
convention so that the informant may furnish this informa-

,

tion. to TIM BUCK of the Canadian CP on the informant's
next trip to Canada.

GANNSTTsubsequently stated that the CP is in, a
very serious situation financially --"so serious that
not even 0500, 000 Would remedy the situation#-" According
to GAN:. she "has her hands full in, trying to maintain
the national office of the Communist. Party and the
"Daily Vorker" and the situation becomes worse daily."

GANNETT stated that recently, at. a meeting with
the "Daily Worker" staff., she suggested cutting the
aforesaid paper's annual expenses by twenty-five per cent
and that her suggestion created almost a revolution

- 4 -
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Letter to Director
NY 134-91

CBiong the staff members who insisted they are shorthanded
now. She said, besides her daily routine duties, one of
her “biggest headaches was contacting people for the
support of the national Office of the Communist Party
and of the “Daily Worker."

NY 694*8 inquired concerning whether certain
individuals, formerly known to him as “Party angels”,
were still contributing to the Party. He mentioned
specifically PiUHCDb WILLIES S, former .Secretary of the
National Federation of Civil Liberties, forerunner of the
Civil Liberties Union whose husband was a wealthy man
named H’ NRY RUSCH; GSORG^ MiJiSfLilL, son of the founder
of the Karshall Foundation; PRASX.R MC QLMS, member of
the wealthy Woolworth family and cousin of BARBARA HUTTON;
P.JDL AT.KNf, member of the STRAUSS family that operates
Macy*s Department Store in iNew York City; and RUTH mb JON,
wife of a man who had been employed by the La Folletto,
Committee of the United States Senate investigating labor
in the past.

GANNETT stated that 'none' of those people are con-
tributing to the Party end tu*. .. to her knowledge no one
of them is closo to the Pcrty at this time. GANNETT thought
it trould be a good idea for NY 694- * to renew contact
with these people and to endeavor to obtain their financial
assistance for the Party if only in a small way. She
thought that NY 694-8 might utilize the issue of “KC CARTHYXStf”
as a moans to influence them to become again contributors
to the Party. NY 694-8 also inquired concerning LOUISA
BH-.NSTliN, and was informed by GANNE2T that BRANSTliN is still
a contributor of large sums to the Party and “even is under
Party control.”

GANNETT further suggested that NY 694-3 contact
WILL I..K P..TTLRSON of the Civil Rights Congress to discuss
with P..TT -R20H the whereabouts of the aforementioned
"Party angels" and their present relations -with the Party,

- 5 -



Letter to Director
MY .138-91

She also suggested
,
that the informant contact T‘D BAYMR

of the American Council of Soviet-American Friendship
for the same purpose.

GANNS® stated that she and STANLEY h VI SON, a CP
financial apparatus man, had discussed the some matter
of “Party angels” sometime ago. GANNETT referred to
LLVISOlPs handling "an important financial group" out-
side the -Party;

GuffiSSOy, referring to the possibility that NY 694-&
might be able to recontact successfully the above men-
tioned former "Party angels", stated that in such an
event she would provide "a permanent Party speaker" to
address them,

GANJBEPT’e final remarks were to the effect that LLTM
HARRIS* principal activity Is performing assignments for
\JILLI<J1 WHINER, mentioned above, as tho CP financial man
presently dying of cancer.

- 6 -
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Office M.emorandum • united states government

TO . SAC, DATE:

FROM I SAFROM >

SUBJECT: '—^ — *

C.I. P.C.I.

DATES OF CONTACT:

TITLES AND FILE #s ON:WHICH CONTACTED:
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PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
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FBI NYC 2-21-54 12-59 , AM AJM

DIHECTCR * AND SAC CHICAGO URGENT

WILLIAM WEINER, IS-C. NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ADVISES WILLIAM WEINER

DIED AT SIX PM TODAY WHILE THE INFORMANT WAS PRESENT.' IN LUCID

MOMENTS .BEFORE DEATH WEINER REPEATEDLY ASKED' FOR CG’FIVE^EIGHT TWO
t ! !

FOUR. DASH S.
,

WEINER-S WIFE IS MOST ANXIOUS TO TALK TO CG FIVE EIGHT

TWO FOUR DASH S AND REQUESTED THAT HE COME TO NEW YORK IMMEDIATELY.

WEINER-S BODY WILL BE AT, IWO FUNERAL PARLOR IN BROOKLYN, PROBABLY
t

ONE OPERATED BYl I ON SUNDAY ’AND WILL LIE! "IN STATE
’

AT A PUBLIC HALL", AS YET NOT DESIGNATED, IN MANHATTAN ON MONDAY AND

TUESDAY. FUNERAL PROBABLY WILL BE ON TUESDAY AFTERNOON. BELIEVED

IMPORTANT THAT CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S COME TO NEW YORK AS SOON

AS POSSIBLE. ABOVE INFO SHOULD BE FURNISHED IMMEDIATELY TO SA CARL

FREYHAN OF THE CHICAGO OFFICE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.,

KELLY

BUREAU ADVISED

OK FB ICG JLK

0



FBI CHICAGO

DIRECTOR FBI AND SAC NEW YORK

11-4 5 AM JDP

U.R GENT
CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR - S BUFILE SIX ONE DASH SEVEN SIX SIX, FIVE

•
'

,

1

RE NEW YORK TEL FEBRUARY TWENTY LAST CAPTIONED WILLIAM WEINER, IS-C

ADVISING OF DEATH AND REQUEST OF WEINER FAMILY FOR CG FIVE EIGHT TWO
i i

,

! •

FOUR TO COME TO NEW YORK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. INFORMANT DEPARTING

VIA UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT SIX TWO TWO,, TWELVE NOON CST .THIS DATE,
t

TO ARRIVE LA GUARDIA THREE FORTY-FIVE PM EST THIS DATE. INFORMANT
’ *

BELIEVES IT IS IN BUREAU INTEREST TO BE PRESENT TO MAKE SUGGESTIONS

AND TRANSMIT' DESIRES OF WEINER RE SUCCESSOR TO CP NATIONAL

FUNCTIONAIRES. ALL RECOMMENDATIONS WILL .BE PERSONS KNOWN TO

NY-SIX NINE FOUR-S AND CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR-S, IN ABSCENSE OFP
*

* *

BUREAU AUTHORITY CGO HAS ADVANCED NO FUNDS. INFORMANT MAKING EFFORT

TO OBTAIN SOME PARTY, FUNDS BUT AMOUNT PROBABLY WILL,.NOT COVER EXPENSE

TO NY. INFORMANT TO LIMIT TRIP TO'MINIMUM TIME POSSIBLY LESS THAN
4 *

WEEK BECAUSE OF HIS BAD PHYSICAL CONDITION. "BUREAU REQUESTED TO

AUTHORIZE NY TO ADVANCE NECESSARY EXPENSE.' NY ADVISE NY*-

8/ SIX

NINE FOUR- S RE INFORMANTS ARRIVAL.

BANNISTER

CORR.... LINE TEN WORD TWELVE SHOULD. BE ;.... ABSENCE....

END AND ACK PLS
‘

*
P

I

WA 12-50PM OK FBI WA JN

OK FBI NYC TMM

DISCO

7
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following .Teletype message to: FE3RUARY 21, 1954

DIRECTOR . FBI AND SAC NEW YORK URGENT
CG FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR-S BUFILE SIX ONE DASH SEVEN SIX SIX FIVE RE NEW YORK TEL FEBRUARY

•TWENTY LAST CAPTIONED WILLIAM WEINER, IS - S ADVISING OF DEATH AND REQUEST OF WEINER FAMILY.

FOR CG-FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR TO COME TO NEW YORK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. INFORMANT DEPARTING

VIA UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT SIX TWO TWO, TWELVE NOON CST THIS DATE,. IQ1RRIVE LA GUARDIA

THREE FORTY- FIVE PM EST .THIS DATE. INFORMANT BELIEVES IT IS IN BUREAU INTEREST TO BE

PRESENT TO MAKE SUGGESTIONS AND TRANSMIT DESIRES OF WEINER RE SUCCESSOR TO CP NATIONAL

FUNCTIONAIRES. ALL RECOMMENDATIONS WILL BE PERSONS -KNOWN ' TO NY - SIX NINE FOHR-S AND

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR - S. IN ABSENCE OF BUREAU AUTHORITY CGO HAS ADVANCED NO FUNDS.

INFORMANT MAKING EFFORTS TO OBTAIN SOME PARTY FUNDS BUT AMOUNT WILL PROBABLY NOT OOVER

EXPENSE TO NY. INFORMANT TO LIMIT TRIP TO MINIMUM -TOME POSSIBLE LESS THAN WEEK BECAUSE

OF HIS BAD PHYSICAL CONDITION. BUREAU REQUESTED TO AUTHORIZE NY TO ADVANCE.NECESSARY JL.

EXPENSE. NY ADVISE NY - SIX NINE.POUR £S RE INFORMANTS ARRIVAL.

BANISTER

134-46

CNF:JDP



DIRECTOR, TB1 (dl-7665) February 19, 195+

SAC, CHICAGO (13^^)

CO 58^M5
,

Re Chicago letter dated February 3» 195+#
summarising the informant's activities and reactivation
efforts through January 25, 195+* The following Is a
summary covering the period January 25 through February
10, 195+, 89 veil as the results of the informant** trip
to Nev Haris, during the period January 1$ through 31, 195+

•

It Is believed that the results of the' informant *fi

trip to Hew York, both from «n Informsticqaal standpoint as
well as from the standpoint of furthering his reactivation
effort* at a high level in the Party, were relatively suc-
cessful, Details of the results of this trip- have been
incorporated In letters to the Bureau and interested offices
and this letter will therefore confine Itself to highlighting
the information obtained by .this Informant and the results
of the Informant** reactivation efforts in Hev York and In
Chicago*

During the Hew York trip, the Informant had personal
contact with eighteen Individuals in and close to the

hip of the CP * He had
twelve contacts with WILLIAM WEIHER . National CP Finance Man,
seeing him on every day except one during the pertinent
period, The informant additionally had two conferences with
BIYTY GAT^ETT, key national CP funetionary, on January 19
and 28, 195u The second contact with GAMETT had been
sehedtued for January 27, 195+$ however, It was cancelled by
her for security reasons because of certain fisurs which
were then being conducted which indicated to Party people
that possible new Smith Act arrests were contemplated, The
rescheduled meeting of January 28, 195+* kith OANHETT* at
which GATTHETT had also requested the attendance of|

|of CO 58^+-S* was unfortunately terminated after a
little more than an hour of general social conversation when
GAITHETT became sick and fainted* I at tempted to

sehedtued for January 27, 195+1 however, It was
her for security reasons because of certain fls

cc* 1 - Yew York (13^-91)(HY 894-S)

ccs 1 - Chicago I
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DIRECTOR, FBI RE I CO 582^-S

revive her for about an hour in a rest roc® to continue the
evening, hut GANNETT finally requested her to call a cah so
that she. might go home* CQ 582^-S vas subsequently advised
by Nt 6?lf-S that GANNETT vas confined to her home due to this
illness for approximately a veeh*

Another scheduled meeting between CG 5824-S, WILLIAM
LAWRENCE , District ??umber 2 Cultural Division Organizer, MARTIN
YOUNG, former member of the National Committee, and LENA SCHERER,
member of the District Number 2 Cadre Commission, at the resi-
dence of LEON JOSEPHSON, which meeting the informant had expected
to be as productive as the meeting vith LAWRENCE in November, .

1955, vas also cancelled for security reasons* The informant
had previously seen all of these individuals but vith other
people present* He explained that LAWRENCE does not speah
confidentially unless he Is in a small group and vith only his
most trusted friends* Therefore, the informant vas unable to
get the valuable information vhieh he expected LAWRENCE to dis-
cuss vith him such as he had received in previous confidential
contacts vith LAWRENCE in New York*

The Informant has been contacted on three occasions
since he returned to Chicago and has furnished detailed infor-
mation, some of vhieh is highly confidential in nature and hnovn
only to individuals in the inner Party circles*

In connection vith his meetings vith BETTY GANHET,
the informant advised that he vas vail received and treated by
GANNETT as if he vas still a member of the National Committee
of the CP*

The contacts vith GANNETT vere most productive* For
example, GANNETT told the informant that a "Nev Draft Program
of the CP* similar to the 1952 "Draft Resolution" would be made
public in about a month* This, according to GANNETT, vill be
followed by a three-month Party discussion period after which
the final program vill be announced*

The informant, drawing upon his knowledge as hov such
programs are finalized as a result of his experience in the
Party, has expressed the opinion that the "final draft" must be

<* 2 *•
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DIRECTOR* TBl KEt CO 5824-3

passed on by the CP underground leadership and is! of the
opinion that the meeting will mean that the Underground leader-
ship will r.eet as it did in the fall of 1953# either .in the
second or third month -after the discussion period is announced*

GARRETT briefed the informant on the contents of the
"Rev Draft Program” # the details of vhich are being incorporated
in a separate letter to the Bureau under the eaption of "CP#
USA - Organization’’ •

In addition to the above# GANKETT on January 19# 1954#
advised the informant of a Party conference being held in New
York on the weekend of January 22, 1954# telling him the agenda
and that she vould address the meeting# .She also told the
inforrent that, she and other Party officials vould meet with
the delegates- of individual districts to discuss district prob-
lems and district leadership problems vith them* This informa-
tion was transmitted by the informant to Bev fork agents and it
is believed that It was of assistance to Rev fork in covering
the meeting above described*

By far the most important information developed on the
Bev fork trip by this informant was disclosure to him by GARM.TT
of the reorganization of the Party’s "System of leadership”

.

She teld the informant that the "itfev System of Leadership” and
the ’’Rev Party Program?* would be the chief subjects of discussions
in connection vith the Party conference of the weekend of January
22 # 19^*. •

* ' t

She discussed the "New System of leadership” in detail
with the informant* telling him that it vould take place at both
the Rational and District level* Briefly the ”Rev system of
leadership" calls for a reduction of the "reserve Underground
leadership" to a minimum and provides that some of the released
"Underground leadership" will be designated for use in the
"operative leadership" of the Party* This decision# according
to GARRETT# was reached by the Party from necessity because the
Open Party was being liquidated through lack of day to day
leadership in operations and from lack of authority of the
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DIRECTOR * mt BE* CO $82^-3

leaders in the open to ma^e day to day decisions* Primarily*
however* the reason for the change Is to more adequately
secure the Underground leadership hy taking away power .and
responsibility from them for the day to day operations of the
Party* thus reducing the need for contact with this leadership
by people not completely Underground and also providing almost
complete security for the "reserve Underground leadership"*
Hereafter, according to GANNETT, the "operative leadership"
will have the power to make decisions and totperate the Party
on a day to day basis* This power* which heretofore had been,
in the uhderground leadership and had hindered the day to day
Party operations, has been taken away from the Underground
and given to the "operative leadership"* The "reserve Under-
ground leadership" will be "buried" with their power being
limited to matters involving long-range planning of the Party*
personnel matters* and similar matters* Contact with these
people will be infrequent and only at the same level with one
or two members of the "operative leadership" •

This change to the "New System of leadership",
according to GANNETT, does not mean that the Party will become
reckless with its "operative leadership" or that they win be
walking the streets awaiting their arrests* It does mean that
they will be "around" and available for contact on Party matters
on a more or less day to day basis* She told the Informant that
the Party will not be dogmatic about the program and that, of
course* additional Smith Act arrests in the near future would
necessitate re-evaluating the Party analysis that the "political
climate" in this country today may give the CP a "breather" for
more open Party activity, thus allowing the Party to stop the
liquidation of the open Party organization*

The above decision, according to GANNETT, is tied in
with the Party* s frank analysis of the present bad condition
of the Party from the point of viev of membership, funds, and
an effective Party program* She confidentially told the infor-
mant that the actual registered membership of the CP today on
a national basis Is a little over 5,000 anA further that Party
finances are bad* »

3 f
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She next asked the advice of the Informant for his
opinion on specific people in District Number 8 vho had been
reccetmended to her and the National Office to make up the
District Number 8 Beard of the "operative leadership" of the
Party. The informant vent over this list and made suggestions
and criticisms of some of the people. He specifically told
GANNETT that he questioned the advisability of naming SAM
EUSHNER as Chairman of the District Number 8 "Operative Board",
end gave as Ms reason the fact that there was considerable
opposition to KOSHN0R among Party trade union leaders in the
Chicago area. The informant , by virtue of these discussions,
vas able to furnish the tentative list of the entire District
Humber 8 "Operative leadership Beard" and it should be noted
that SAM KTJSHNER, above described, ha* been active in trade
union work in the Underground in the Midwest for the past two
years.

The informant next told GANNETT that he had had no
contact vith the National Underground leadership since Septem-
ber, 1953, and made inquiry as to Why PHIL BART had not
recontacted him as he stated he would subsequent to their
Initial, talk. She replied that BARI is no longer in the Midvest
end that under the "New System of Leadership", contacts with
such leadership will be even less frequent than before and she
remarked that the informant should understand the need for not
exposing such leaders to anyone.

The informant and GANNETT next discussed the infor-
mant *s status in detail. The informant told her that he is
still more or less "isolated" and prevented from making his
"contribution" to the Party. He was told that he should remain
attached to the National Office and report to GAMETT. She
requested that he contact WILLIAM BENNETT, District Number 8
Organiser of the "operative leadership", an his return to
Chicago and instruct him to see that the informant is attached
to a leading committee of the District. The informant was
instructed to continue to not expose himself too much because
the Party stands on the idea that the Informant Is not to
become openly active. He was told to restrict his contacts

• ~ 5 ~ '
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DIRECTOR, mi RE l CS 582M

so that he «an have some measure of protection without the
need for going Underground#

GANNETT also supplied the informant vith considerable
other Information of importance# She confidentially told the
informant* for example, that WILLIAM ALBERTSOK and his wife*
District Number 7 Party' functionaries and the former a Smith
Act subject of Pittsburgh presently on trial, have hern secretly
expelled from the Party and that this is a highly-gtxarded inner
Party secret*

As previously explained, GANNETT at the meeting of
January 19, 195**, suggested that a second meeting with the
informant and the informant wife present should be scheduled
for January 27* 1954* This meeting was cancelled for security
reasons by GATfljETT* The meeting of January £8, 195**, between
the .informant,! and GANNETT was discontinued because
of illness of uaniett before it was possible to discuss the
matters which would have been discussed had the meeting pro-
gressed in .orderly fashion#

Another hey contact of importance In connection with
the reactivation of this informant was with PEGGY DENNIS, wife
of ENGINE DL'INIS >, General Secretary of the CP, now at Atlanta,
On January 20, 195^* The informants purpose in affecting
this meeting was to get word to DEKNIS, now at Atlanta, through
DENNIS 1 wife that the informant was not being utilised to the
fullest extent by the Party# The informant knew that PIGGY
DENNIS was in contact with her husband both through monthly
visits to Atlanta and also by rail* During the conversation
with PEGGY DENNIS, the informant was told that DENNIS has
reached, the conclusion that some of the ’’people on the outside11

,
meaning those presently holding leadership positions at the
National level* do not want the Smith Act subjects out of jail
or to use the ideas that they are conveying through people
such as PEGGY DE'NTXS to the National leadership of the Party#
The informant saw the opportunity for him to get the word to
DEBUS through DEBUS* wife that there are people on the out-
side Who feel they ore just as isolated as DENNIS^ end made that
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remark to PEGGY DENI-ITS knowing that the would convey it to
her husband within the next month* It Is hoped that DENNIS,
on learning the above, will order the Party leadership to
utilize iiie informant’s services in a more active way because
DENNIS knows that the informant thinks and operates along the
same lines as DENNIS and ! further that the informant will see
to it that DENNIS* ideas are put into action#

The informant had a number of contacts while in New
York with DEM HARRIS, a close associate of WILLIAM WEINER,
and in that connection was able to ascertain why HARRIS had
been in Chicago during the week of January 1M-, 19^t* One of
the reasons for HARRIS* visit was to contact LX&LIAN GREEN,
wife of GIL GREEN, Smith Act Cctafug* The informant was unable
to ascertain why HARRIS had made the contact with milAN GREEN.
The other reason was that HARRIS brought the CP instructions
from New York for a non-rParty faxm^Iaber conference* The
informant also learned that JOE JOHNSTONE* leading Herbary
subject, was In New York and in touch with HARRIS in the
latter part of December or the early part of January*

As previously stated# the informant journeyed to
Dong Island to see WILLIAM WEINER every day he was In New
York with the exception of one* The informant still considers
WEINER to be his most influential intermediary at the National
level and he believes that his conversations with WEINER
were most timely and fruitful because WEINER talked to him more
as a friend seeking advice than as a Party member* The infor-
mant also ties his visits with WEINER in with the reactivation
of NY 6<?h-S in connection with the National Party finance
setup and believes Ms conversations with WINER were fruit-
ful on that issue also* The informant, for example, ascertained
from WEINER that he is very concerned about the effect that
his death will have on the future financial Weill being of
WEINER *s wife, his daughter, and son-in-law* WEINER indicated
to the informant that he still retains some of Ms most confi-
dential Party business secrets involving Party finance and
has not turned them over to the CP presumably because he knows
that when he does the Party will be through with him* He
Indicated to the Informant that he wanted to talk the finance
matters over with BETTY .GANNETT and to get relieved of some of

1— .
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the duties 'which he ia presently still holding ‘ on to and also
to recommend possible successors to his Party work* He asked
the informant for advice and opinions on a successor to the
duties he IS presently doing, knowing that the informant would
do everything possible to give WEINER *s vife financial security*

' «
f

The informant, at WEINER* a request, gave WEINER' the
following names of individuals who might be considered as
friendly to him and Ms family and also as being trusted Party
people* The informant in that connection was careful to name
only the persons that the informant knows and feels confident
he can retain contact with and ascertain National Party finance
information should any of them be named as WEINER *s successor*

,

These people included JACK KLII’G, WILLIAh LAWRENCE* and PHIL
DART*

’ *

!

'

WEINER had previously asked the informant to make
recowMadaticns concerning these people and had suggested that
Cd 5o2*f'-S would be a logical successor for him on these matters*

t
At about the time of the above discussion, NT 69*t-£

visited 'the WBIHER residence and entered WEINER *s room* WEINER
remarked to NT 69*,-s "They need a lot of help—plunge in and
give them all the help you can"* The informant interpreted
this remark as an indication that WEINER would be happy to see
NT 69*f~S take over Party finance matters. It is believed that
if such offer is made to either of these informants, it would
be of definite benefit to the Bureau in connection with CP
Underground investigations because whoever has control of funds
has knowledge of the CP Underground*

A letter has been directed to the Bureau pointing
out that WEINER had indicated a desire to see BETTSf QANIIETT to
recommend successors but that GARNETT had been unable to see
him on Long Island because she is unable to get the necessary
travel permit to go fro® Manhattan to Long Island* It was
pointed out that it may be in the Bureau*s interest for appro-
priate contacts to be made with the Government authorities
issuing permits of this nnture to allow a meeting between
GANNETT and WIINIR to be effected* It was pointed out that
if WEINER*a recommendations are heard arid taken, it is possible
that one of the informants above described or one of the
individuals recommended by CG *>82*t-S may assume the position

» 8 *
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of WEINER' s successor* It. vas also pointed out that if an
outsider Is permitted to “become the successor of WEINER it
might “be much more difficult to obtain Party finance infor-
mation through the use of either CO 582M or HI 694-S.
The informant also during his 'visits to the WEINER residence
had conversations with WEINER's son-in-law and daughter*
Mr. and Mrs* MILTON HILLER * ana with WEINER's wife* The
informant was told of the Bureau's approach to HELLER and
vas able to furnish his opinion of HELUB's reaction to the
Bureau contact as veil as to the “WEINER family's reaction*
The informant is or the opinion that the Bureau contact vas
not in vain in that •'seeds had Been planted” that may develop
in the Bureau's Interest in the future* The informant also
ascertained that WEINER'S wife and his daughter are worried
about BEZIER because they consider him to be of weak charac-
ter and fear that ha may eventually talk to the Bureau*

The informant also had a short talk with ISRAEL
AMTER, long-time functionary of the National Office of the
CP* The purpose of this contact was twofold* first of all*
to indicate to AKTER that the informant is in a position to
assume greater responsibilities in the Party* but of more
importance because the informant was carrying out a task
which he had premised to dp for BETTY GAITKETT* On the latter
matter the informant had a long talk with BETTY GARNET con-
cerning her brother* BARRY YARiS * who vas deported “by Immi-
gration and Naturalisation Service on January 17* 1954.
GANNETT told the informant that she vas worried about the
future of her brother In Poland where he vas going because
YARIS was an expelled member of the Party* although he had
left the country as a member of the Party* She said she was
worried about his future because the European CP looked
differently on expulsion** and In going over the dossier of
a Party member* the European Parties always looked on length
of membership in the Party as being of prime importance#
The informant knew at this point that GANNETT was also think-
ing of her own Party status if and when she gets deported to
Poland and of the possibility that the expulsion of her brother*
HARRY YARIS* would also affect her Party standing in Poland#

** 9
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The informant told GANNETT at this point that he vould see
ISRAEL AMTER because AMTER could help YARIS through his
contacts with top Party people in Poland* The informant
therefore visited AMTER and explained the situation to him
and got a commitment from him to the effect that hi would
see what he could do* AMTER at the same time told the
Informant that so long as HARRY YARIS left this country as
a member of the Party, he should have no fear in going 'to

Poland*

The informant also had contact with V* W« VEINSTONE,
a Smith Act subject and one of the leading national figures
of the Party in the Jewish field* This meeting was the first
the informant had had with '’EINHIONE In.five or six years*
VJEINSTONE received him cordially and told the informant that
he Is still doing Party work in the Jewish field* They also
discussed the Party program and VEINSTONE indicated some dis-
satisfaction on his part with the present national Party
leadership* They also discussed what ALEXANDER BITTELMAN
was presently doing in the Jewish field*

1

f

The informant also saw WILLIAM LAWRENCE, District
Humber 2 Cultural Division Organizer* on. two occasions and
a third meeting with LAWRENCE -which showed promise of being
the most Important was cancelled for security reasons*
LAWRENCE told the informant about his Party work in the
Cultural Division of the Party, about hi# refusal to go
Underground because of his children, and about his regular
contacts by Bureau Agents*

The informant had several contacts with MARCEL and
LENA SCHERER, leading Hew York, Communists, vithifcom the infor-
mant is In contact by mail almost on a day-to-day basis# The
SCHERERs arranged for n party at their home In honor of the
informant and I let which a .large number of Party—

, naoula including W, W* VEIMBTC:®, WILLIAM LAWRENCE, J I

I I girlfriend of VITO MARCANTONIO, IEOH JOSEPHSON, and
others were in attendance*

b&
b7C
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The informant learned from the SCHERERs that they
are still in close contact vlth diplomatic personnel of
Russia and vith Roumanian diplomatic 'personnel. The infor-
mant was able to ascertain from them that they were having
a party for five members of the Roumanian staff on January
2kf 195***, and that this gathering would be headed by the
Roumanian Minister# This information was furnished to New
York in time for coverage of this meeting. He was also told
by the SCKERERs that they are in contact with the First
Secretary of the Soviet Embassy and keep him advised of the
present National Tarty situation and program*

The Informant also was confidentially told by
MARCEL SCRERHI that ha had recently been rut in touch with
his l Ipresently in the Underground , about
six weeks bgo* -SCHERER

T

told the informant that he had passed
through the hards of five people inreaching hisl land that
he still does not knew where his l Us located but Knows
that he if in upstate Hew York working in a email plant and
in an American Federation of labor Union.. SCHERER also told
the informant that thc l I

insists on seeing her daughter ana threatens to go to the
Bureau of Hissing Persons if a meeting with her daughter is
not arranged* SCKERER told the informant that the Party has
finally consented to put the| I in touch with her
daughter* but that details of the meeting have not been worked
out but presumably the daughter will be brought to Hew York
for this meeting* Haw York has been advised «nd it -fit nnaah*
bio that through this lead the location of

|

will be found*
i i

'

t

,

All of the Information .obtained by the informant in
connection vith his Hew York trip has been set forth in detail
for the Bureau and interested offices*

Following the informant’s return to Chicago on Janu-
ary 31, 195*** and upon BETTY GARNETT** instructions, the
informant made arrangements to sec VILLIAM SiHNETT, CP District

’

’
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.Number 8 Open Organiser* who la on the "operative leadership 1'

of the Board of District Number S« The Informant wna to
have been briefed by GANNETT on the results and decisions
©f the conference in Nev York of January 22* 195^» at his
meeting With GANNETT on January 2g, I9*ftj however* when she
became ill she instructed the informant to see SE^UTT and
receive thio

4
information . A meeting with SEKNETT was held

on Pebruary lw, at which time SENNETT was most cordial
and most Interested In protecting the security of the infor-
mant in .effecting contacts with him* He explained, for
example, that he had not seen the informant for the past
month or sc because he did not want to expose the informant
since he has been under fisur by the Bureau with more or less
regularity during the past few weeks* Be said that since
fisura on him and others are now on a more or less regular
basis, the Party in Chicago expects arrests at any time and
leaders are cautioned to he more cautious in not exposing
certain people*

3ENKETT briefed the informant concerning the results
and decisions of the conference in New York on January 22*
195^i which were mostly in line with what BETTY GANKfef had
said the conference would cover in her conversation with the
informant on January 19* 195*+*

The informant told SENNET! that he had been instructed
by GANNETT to advise SENNET! that the informant should be
attached to a leading district committee of the Party* In this
matter, according to the informant, he had to be most cautious
to make it clear to SRITTTT that he was acting on instructions
from the National Office and that he was in no way moving in
on the present leadership of the district or attempting to
take over* Be made these matters clear to SENNET! , explaining
that he did not want any misinterpretations of the instructions
he was conveying to SENNETT# SENNETT told the informant that
he understood and would see that the other people concerned
were properly advised*
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SEIINETT then "briefly discussed the Rain points of
the conference in Hew York of January 22. 195*+, and told
the informant of the decisions rede relative to the composi-
tion of the new "District Board for Operative leadership"
of the Tarty In this district,* He also told the informant
hovthis hoard and its Renters would operate. He said that
under the new system contacts with the Underground reserve
leadership, whm he identified as CLAUDE LIQHTFOOT and ED
STABB, would only he had hy one or two members of the
"operative leadership*"

Returning to the discussion as to where the infor-
mant might attach himself and be most useful, -SBNtilTT told
the informant about the existing and paper committees of the
district* The informant directed his conversation along the
line that he felt he could be most useful ©n the Cadre and
Education Commission which -SEHI3ETT had previously told the
informant in not functioning too well* The informant also
made some suggestions that he might become attached to the
Trade Union Commission* The matter of assignment was not
settled since it involves the use of personnel and must be
decided by the Underground leadership at the district level#
Arrangements were made for the informant and SEhNETT to
meet again at which time it is expected further discussions 1

and possible decisions will be talked over.

SENHETT then told the informant that the Party was
aware that the Bureau was on LEON KATZEN, CP District Number
B Pinance Han who is Underground, and told the informant that
the Party expected his arrest* He said, that in order to give
'KAIZEN more protection he wanted totransfer some of KAIZEN1s
financial contact and duties id

,

Isa that KAIZEN
would not be exposed ao much and because! as fafcilia:

with such work* He said the details would nave to be worked
out and that either CO 582^-S or I Irould have to be
put in contact with KAT2EH* This matter was also left in the
discussion stages#

» 13 -» •
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SEHREtt then told the Informant that I I

should not visit the Modern Book Store, CP outlet for lit-!
erature in the Chicago area* for security reasons Involving
both the informant and his vife due to the fact that SENNETT
is in these offices and flsurs are being conducted by the
Bureau on BENNETT and others "Who are in these offices*
BENNETT and the informant then discussed vays and means of
the Informant getting literature from the Modern Book Store
and also of the Informant and SENNETT remaining in contest
vith each other# Several vays were suggested by SENNETT
and the informant hut no decision vas reached until BENNETT
could talk the matter over vith the person he had in mind
and until the informant can talk the matter over with the
person he had in mind* (ALONZO ISBELL and MILTON COHEN,
respectively^

SENNETT and the informant then arranged that vhere he
SENNETT * vented to see the informant the contact vould he
made to|

Iat her place of business* If a telephone
contact is necessary either at the informant *3 or BENNETT *s

,
home by either SETHITT or the informant, code, names vert
agreed upon and the time ' of the meeting vas also arranged*
Meeting places and alternate meeting places vere also agreed
on by the informant and BENNETT*

J

F

The balance of the meeting vas devoted to. political
discussion on the vork of the Party in District 8* BENNETT
told the informant that he had been tied up earlier In the
veek in conference vith Dr* ALBERT BLDMBERq, vho vas in on
National Office business* It vtt] be noted that BLDM^ERO
vas formerly a potential Smith Act subject in the Philadelphia
Division and at one tiro vas a Baltimore subjects

f

j

On February 3* 19^t the informant had contact vith
CHARLES MITCHELL, vho until about December, 1953, vas in charge
of security for District Number 8 and vas a runner for ED
STARR, considered the leading Underground functionary in the
district* MITCHELL told the Informant that he has now been
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relieved of -most of his duties as a result of a fight he
had with ED 8XABH hut that he still retains some small tasks#
(Investigation reflects that OTCflELL still has $4,700 of
Party money in Ms personal hank account)*

,
On the same data the informant received n letter

from Nt 694-3 advising that he was going to Canada to see
Canadian Party functionaries during the week of Pehruary o,

1954#

The informant had previously been ashed hy VXLLTAM
VEBXNUR while he vas in Hew 'Xork for the Informant to write a
note in ISIMB-'s hehalf to 3All GARB so that Iff 6$4-S right
deliver it on his proposed trip to Canada* On February 11,
1954, the informant read a copy of the note to SAK -CARR to
the agent, the contents of which were believed to be in good
fora, and in that connection the informant also laid a basis
for a possible trip of the informant and his wife to Canada
during the strwaer of 1954 if the Bureau should desire him to
make such a trip*

A letter from XJHA 'CHIPER, previously mentioned,
received on February 6, 1954, advised the informant that a
friend of the SCHERIRVs had, since the Informant left New Fork,
received a letter from an unidentified individual setting forth
a political thesis on the delinquencies of the Party program
and leadership and requesting that this friend of the BCllRBRJs
reply with political thoughts on this matter to a certain post
office bcee* This is an indication :of a factional fight and
possibly the development of a splinter group from the CP and
this information will be transmitted to Hew.ffork ireedlately*

i

On February 10, 1954, the informant had personal
contact with HERB KARCII, former member of the national Com-
mittee of the CP and now Organiser of Armour local Number 347*
ItPVA-CIO* MARCH spoke most confidentially to the informant,
telling Mm about a meeting he had the previous week with
SAM XI&1INER and BA* TILLMAN, presently known to this office
through the services of this informant to be leaders of the
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•operative leadership" of District Number 8* MARCH also
identified five of the seven weathers of the Packing Division
Committee of the CP, including MARCH himself. He also told
the informant about Party strength in the international union
of DPWA-CIO and at the, district level and^ahout the Party
program for placing CHARLES HAVES* former Packing Chairman,
of the CP, in the office of District Director of District
Humber 1, WA-CIO*

=i

On the same date the informant had personal contact
vlth MILTON COHEN, leading Hyde Park Cenaunlst, the main
purpose of vUlch -was to arrange for COHEN to see that the
informant receives ell of the Party literature from the
Modern Rook Store* COKEN told the informant that it was not
possible for him to do that because it might involve the
informant’s security and implied that his present Party
tasks are so out in the open that if he vers to have direct
connection vith the informant, it might impose the informant#

ISialuntlga nnfl, Tutwr* PUai
f

In discussions vith this informant concerning the
results of his New York trip and his contacts vith Party
leadership In District Number 0 during the past three weeks,
the Informant feas most optimistic* He stated that in his
opinion, the New York trip was most timely and necessary and
that the ground work he laid vith GANNETT* PEGGY DENNIS, and
others should solidify him even in the National leadership*

i
.

' *

Me .considered the trip particularly timely because
it offered the informant the opportunity to spend many hours
vith WEINER, whom he still considers to be his chief power
of influence in the National Office* WEINER, as the Bureau
knows, is ill vith cancer and this may be the last opportunity
the inforrant will have had to discuss the Party vith WEINER#
Prom the conversations above cited § it is obvious that the
informant and WEINER have common interests in the Party move-

\ ~JL6~ <
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ment and that the WEINEB contact should pay off* She trip
is believed by the Informant to have benefited the reactiva-
tion of NY because the informant laid the ground “work,
for possible future financial 'work for NY 6^f-S and also
because TIT <5$4-S has now been afforded the opportunity for
regular contacts with BETTY GAmTT* '

The contact with GANNETT was also considered most
opportune in that she had family worries and the informant
was able to do small things for her relative to her brother
'which should influence GANNETT in her beliefs that the
informant is strongly attached to the principles and ideals
of the Party* From an informational standpoint, the informa-
tion concerning the *Nev System of Leadership* of the Party
should prove invaluable to the Bureau, particularly In
effecting long-range plans of the Bureau in reference to how
to combat the Party and even more particularly it might
influence Bureau decisions on the advisability of permitting
the Party to continue to believe that it can bring more
leaders out into the open* The Informants information rela-
tive to the possibility of a conference within the next two
or three months of National Underground leaders of the Party
to finalize the *New Draft Program of the Party* might also
prove invaluable in the location of the key National Underground
personnel of the Party since it has alerted the Bureau to the
purpose of such a meeting* The follow-up conference with
8ENNETT on the informant's future work for the district and
also on the conference results as well as suggestions made by
SENKEXI that I Ishoulfl take oyer some of the confiden-
tial duties of LEON KATiBN are also regarded as significant 1

and as evidence of the intentions of the Party to utilize both
of these Chicago informants*

In
York with CG
her services
has been out

connection with the presence of,
582M, the Informant advised that he c
invaluable* It must be remembered that

raut
in

1

New
1A*3*

of the Party organization since about iyna ana
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The informant Is optimistic hut still eautioas that
the Party works slowly and that the Bureau must have no ideas
that he "will he able to put hla finger on any of the key
National Underground personnel by a certain date*. Under the
new system of leadership, according to the informant, it is
going to he even more difficult to, reach key Underground
personnel. However, the informant is optimistic about his
progress and about the possibility that he 'will eventually

,

he able to furnish leads to the key national leadership of
the Underground.

goadlUfla xCItealtfr

Since the informant* a return from New York his <

health has not been good. Ihe trip, due to its length, "was

hard on his physical condition since he traveled extensively
by every means of transportation and was up until all hours
of the night. He has, however, ret with the agent on three
occasions and has had some lengthy discussions with District
Number 8 personnel since his return to Chicago* As of the
date of tho writing of this letter, the informant has not
missed any contacts with either the agent or with Party people

j

however, his health continues to be below what it was a month
ago* lx is hoped that with .regular hours and a regular routine
of work for the Bureau, the informant's health vil‘ Improve.

Expenses in Connection with New York.Tria

On February 11, 195^, the informant furnished an
Itemization of the expenses incurred on the New York trip
which was considerably more than the amount estimated for

„ 18 **
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the expected seven-day trip 'which vas the hosis of the
original Chicago request* Due to the fact "that the infor-
mant was requested by CASKETS to remain in Key York for
almost an additional week, the informant incurred additional
expenses*

A separate letter is being directed to the Bureati .

on this matter*

riling s£ 1951 ygderaJL Incase, teMtiaa
33ie agent handling this informant Vill assist the

informant and his wife in the preparation of their income
tax returns* Ihe matter of the necessity of the informantVs
filing of the federal tax return has been, brought to the
informant’s attention periodically during the past year*
The Bureau is avara that this individual* due to the maimer
in which he operated as a CP functionary for thirty years,
does not set on money in the normal vsy that any individual
would handle money* Per thirty years he never handled money
and all of his wants and needs were taken care of by the
Party* Be is having great difficulty adjusting himself to
the point where he rust handle money and be responsible for
the normal things .that result* such as income tax returns*
A discussion was recently held with his ’ife at which time
she told the ament that she had only been able to accumulate
approximately e^OO for income tax returns# It is roughly
estimated that the informant will be required to pay between
#1*750 And $2*000 for tax purposes* The informant has not
spent a dime of this money on himself) however* he has dis-
posed of the money to his immediate family, including his
former wife and son* to his parents for their upkeep, and to
his wife’s mother wno had extraordinary medical expenses*

It is hoped that the amount due the Government can
be accumulated by March 15, 195** * which la the due date the
money must be on hand* for the following year arrangements
are going to be worked out Whereby stipulatfcftr sums will bs
kept on a regular basis so that the informant will not find
himself in the same position he ,1s now in*

- 19 ~
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£s of now this office has no Intention of requesting
the Bureau to advance any- money for the payment of taxes*
This matter is being called to the Bureau1 3 attention for
information purposes only*

One. additional copy of th^n letter is being deals
neted ±n the Bureau for the file of

b7D
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WILLIAM WEINER, IS-C /BUFILE ONE HUNTED DASH ONE FOU3 SEVEN SEVEN

EIGHT/* REMYTEL'FEB TWENTIETH, LAST* .REGARDING SUBJECTS 'DEATH,

NT SIX NINE FOUR DASH S REPORTS THAT UEINER-S WIDOW ON FEB TWENTIETH #

LAST REPORTED UEINER-S DEATH; TO BETTY GANNETJ THROUGH LEM HARRIS*
'

'

ON FEB; TWENTYFlRST, LAST,. WHEN THE BODY UAS ON EXHIBITION AT FUNERAL

PARLOR, NOT ONE CP REPRESENTATIVE UAS PRESENT* ONLY’ CG FIVE EIGHT
‘

} F
i

*

TOO FOUR DASH S, NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S, THE UIDOW, AND HER IMMEDIATE

FAMILY USE THERE, NOR HAD ANY FLOWERS, AS YET, BEEN SENT BY CP AT
* f ;

g j

THAT TIME. MRS* WEINER UAS INCENSED AT THE PARTY FOR ITS LACK
(

OF RESPECT FOR WEINER, AND REFERRING TO THE CP, STATED "THEY WILL

PAY FOR THIS." NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ADVISED
1

GANNETT HAD APPOINTED

A COMMITTEE CONSISTING OF ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, GEORGE WATT,

AND ISADORE WOFSY TO DECIDE PARTY-S POLICIES WITH RESPECT TO WEINER
«

’

FUNERAL. ACCORDING TO NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S, THE CP NATIONAL

OFFICE A MONTH AGO ISSUED PRDERS*"TO STAY AWAY TOM WEINER."

THE PARTY ACCORDINGHTO NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S THROUGH THE AFOREMEN-
\

TIONED COMMITTEE, APPARENTLY HAD DECIDED TO GIVE WEINER-S DEATH
* •

1 t

AS LITTLE PUBLICITY AS POSSIBLE, AND TO HAVE HIM BURIED "WITH NO

FANFARE"* MRS* WEINER, ACCORDING TO NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S, CALLED
t

GANNETT AND TRACHTENBERG ON THE TELEPHONE AND BITTERLY CRITICIZED

TOE PARTY FOR ITS FAILURE TO PAY DUE, RESPECT TO WEINER* AS^A

' .RESULT, THE' PARTY, APPARENTLY FEARING HRS, UEINER-S REljENTMEN^”"'^
7

DID PAGE ONE / ' .

i /.
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", • '
'

MIGHT MUTATE AGAINST ITS INTEREST, HAS ORDERED THAT AN IMPRESSIVE

'FUNERAL BE ARRANGED, AND -THAT ITS MEMBERSHIP UITH THE EXCEPTION OP i

t ‘
t

.the’ UNDERGROUND ATTEND THE FUNERAL. CG HVE EIGHT TOO FOUR DASH S
i * i

UITH THE APPROVAL OF BETTY GANNETT, HILL ESCORT MRS. HEINES TO THE.
I

* ,

'*
,

'
, I

FUNERAL. NY, SIX NINE FOUR DASH S HAS BEEN INSTRUCTED NOT TO APPEAR
* '

I

PUBLICLY AT THE FUNERAL. MRS. HEINER HAS STATED THAT AFTER THE
1 *

<

#

, FUNERAL SHE DESIRED TO TALK TO CG* FIVE EIGHT TOO FPUS DASH S "ON THE
i

f *
,

OUTSIDE" MEANING UHERE NO ONE CAN OVERHEAR THE CONVERSATION.

NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S AND.CG FIVE EIGHT TOO’ FOUR HAVE BEEN STAYING
I

AT THE HEINES HOME SINCE. SUBjJECT-S DEATH, AND ACCORDING TO NY SIX

NINE FOUR DASH'S MRS., HEINER HAS REFERRED TO CG FIVE EIGHT TOO FOUR
i ^

DASH S AS "HER SAVIOR" IN THE PRESENT SITUATION.' BUREAU AND CHICAGO
!

HILL BE ADVISED -CONCERNING FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS IN THIS MATTER,
I

> >
,

»'t .

KELLY
f

!

i

DIRECTOR ADVISED

END ;
1

•

.
,

CG OK FBI CG EL /
’
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Office Memorandum • united states government

ro , SAC, /S-Y-ffr , DATE:TO t SAC

from i SA

SUBJECT;

c 7i

P.C.I.,

DATE:

P.S.I.,

DATES OF CONTACT:

TITLES ANDFIUB #s ON:WHICH COOTACTED:

/Zf- / ,

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative : Positive

:.
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RATING.^
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CQ FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR HASH S,
,

j&E CHICAGO TEL FTOHABY, US2

ADVIGUG OP HEIHEB'a DEATH ADD IISCESSm TOH IHF03MA2IT TO glfj^sV,.

10 HEW lOim. AUTHOBITT 0BAH1ED ADVANCE IHFOBHABl TWO EOHlfiiS
<PtfAL

FIFTY DOLLARS ESTIMATED SXFEHSES II? C0HH3CTI0H HIS STAY IN SSU YOBS.

KEEP BUREAU ADVISED ALL DEVBL0KJE21TS. *
,

* s

.

l*%
I

2 cci CHICAGO (VIA IftIL)
HOOVER
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SAC
SEC'Y
ASAC

Q SECY
ACCOUNTING

a CHIEF CLERK-
ASST CJ&T
CRIttUftL
U/HSON

e*H3ysmmY
a SEL. SER.

BUREAU. . . * .URGENT D STENO SUP,
CHICAGO TECHNICAL

£-f
(

I
1

WILLIAM WEINER, IS-C (BUFILE ONE HUNDRED DASH ONE POUR

SEVEN SEVEN EIGHT) . REMYTEL FEBRUARY TWENTIETH, LAST.

REGARDING .SUBJECT' S DEATH, NY SIX NINE POUR DASH S REPORTS .•

’

i

THAT WEINER'S WIDOW ON FEBRUARY TWENTIETH, LAST REPORTED

WEINER' S DEATH TO BETTY GANNETT THROUGH LEM HARRIS. ON
I

FEBRUARY TWENTYFIRST, LAST, WHEN THE BODY .WAS ON EXHIBITION

AT FUNERAL PARLOR, NOT ONE CP REPRESENTATIVE WAS PRESENT*

ONLY CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S, NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH 3,

THE WIDOW, AND HER IMMEDIATE FAMILY* WERE THERE, NOR HAD ANY

FLOWERS, AS YET, BEEN SENT .BY CP AT THAT TIME. MRS. WEINER

WAS INCENSED AT THE PARTY FOR ITS LACK OF RESPECT FOR WEINER,

AND REFERRING TO THE CP, STATED "THEY WILL PAY FOR THIS."

NY SIX NINE FOUR LASH S ADVISED GANNETT HAD APPOINTED A COM-

MITTEE CONSISTING OF ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, GEORGE, WATT, AND

ISADORE WOFSY TO DECIDE PARTY'S POLICIES WITH RESPECT TO
!

‘
1

5

WEINER FUNERAL. ACCORDING TO NY SIX NINE -FOUR DASH' S, THE

{1.}- CHICAGO (134-46) (P&G)
1 . NY 134-91 (P&C)
1 - NY 100-13433 (BETTY GANNETT)
1 - NY 100-21421 (ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG)
1 - NY 100-19679 (ISADORE WOFSY)
1 - NY 100-18673 (GEORGE WATT)
1 - NY 100-7639 (LEM HARRIS)

ACB: JAD (#7)
100-7577

i
SEARCHEDw^^klNDIXtD

StRlAUZtj^X^WtUO ..ydM,

febpm f
fftl/CHICAGO J
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100-7577

C? NATIONAL OFFICE A MONTH AGO ISSUED ORDERS "TO STAY AWAY

FROM WEINER." THE PARTY ACCORDING TO NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH

S THROUGH THE AFOREMENTIONED COMMITTEE, APPARENTLY HAD DE-
i

CIDED TO GIVE WEINER’S DEATH AS LITTLE PUBLICITY AS POSSIBLE,

AND TO HAVE HIM BURIED "WITH NO FANFARE", MRS. WEINER,

ACCORDING TO NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH .S, CALLED GANNETT AND
I

TRACHTENBERG ON THE TELEPHONE AND BITTERLY CRITICIZED THE

PARTY FOR ITS FAILURE TO FAY DUE RESPECT TO WEINER. AS A

RESULT, THE PARTY, APPARENTLY FEARING MRS. W5INER‘S RESENTMENT
'

MIGHT MILITATE AGAINST ITS INTEREST, HAS GRDERED THAT AN

IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL BE .ARRANGED, AND THAT ITS MEMBERSHIP WITH

THE EXCEPTION OF THE UNDERGROUND ATTEND THE FUNERAL, CG FIVE

EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH ,S WITH THE APPROVAL OF BETTY GANNETT, WILL

ESCORT MRS. WEINER TO THE FUNERAL. NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S HAS

BEEN INSTRUCTED NOT TO APPEAR PUBLICLY AT THE FUNERAL. MRS.

WEINER HAS STATED THAT AFTER THE FUNERAL SHE DESIRED TO TALK

TO CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S "ON THE OUTSIDE" MEANING WHERE

NO ONE CAN OVERHEAR THE CONVERSATION, NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S

AND CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR HAVE BEEN STAYING AT THE WEINER HOME

SINCE SUBJECT* S DEATH, AND ACCORDING TO NY SIX NINE FOUR .DASH S

MRS. WEINER HAS REFERRED TO CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S AS
\

"HER SAVIOR" IN THE PRESENT SITUATION. BUREAU AND CHICAGO WILL

BE ADVISED CONCERNING FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS IN THIS MATTER.
i

KELLY
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HEW YORK V#M

D SAC

I OSECY
OASAC
DSEC»y
D ACCOUNTING
D CHIEF CLERK
d Assnr c. c^

. D C&IMJJAMT

/ $EL. SER.

•^•amwsup,Jim amrsui
TO1XAM WBINBRj IS-C. 00 |825-S ADTISSD THAT HE IS STATING AT wfiffi

Hl'l,CAL

10US SINCE THE DEATH OF WILLIAM WEINER, ADVISING YXDOW WITH RESPECT TO

PERSONAL AFFAIRS AND THE COURSE OF ACTION SHE SHOULD PURSUE WITH RESPECT

TO UP FtMCTICNARISS WHO ARB EXPECTED TO QUESTION HER CONCERNING FXLLIAM

WEINER’S ACTIVITIES. SHE EXPRESSED DESIRE TO TAIX TO HIM PRIVATELY, AW
FRCM HER BCMB, BOT AS 1ST OPPORTUNITY FOR SAID PRIVATE CONVERSATION HAS

HOT JRSSSNTBD ITSELF. INFORMANT BELIEVES MRS. Y&CNER CAN FURNISH INFO

CCRCSHNING MATTERS OF INTEREST TO THE BUREAU. RLTZAperW GURIET FLYNN,

WIUiXAM PATTERSON, BETTI GANNETT, WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, JENA SCHERER, AID

OTHH4S HAVE EXPRBSSHD DESIRE TO TAIE TO CO 5825-S BEFORE HE RETURNS TO

CHICAGO. INFORMANT WILL ENDEAVOR TO SEE THESE CP JUNCTIONARIES BEFORE

HE LEAVES NT. HE DOES NOT EXPECT TO SB ABLE TO LEAVE NT BEFORE MONDAY,

3/l/$k* CHICAGO REQUESTED TO ADVISE INFORMANT'S WIFE REGARDING EXTENT

OF HIS ANTICIPATED STAX IN NT. HTO IS ADVANCING CG 5825-S |2g0.00 PQR

CipSHT EXPENSES, IM NT.
‘

~
' ^

-—— KELLTXr BUREAU (100-lltf78)

&> CHICAGO (13^6) («)
I - NT 66-698? (P 4 C)
1 - NT 100-3L665 (TO SCHERER)

} ~H Z- foster)
1 - MI 100-13A83 (BETTI GANNETT)

» 1 - NT loo-aStf (william mwmoN)
1 - NT 100-1696 (ELIZABETH GURIET FLJNN)

ACBtMES (#7) ,j
100-7577

I ,1
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SAC CHICAGO

3-2-54

u'r' g'e n t

GOO PM

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR 'DASH S. BUFILE SIX ONE DASH SEVEN SIX SIX'

FIVE. CG FILE ONE THREE FOUR DASH FORTYSIX.. INFORMANT LEAVING NY
• \ *

*

FIVE PM TODAY VIA UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT SEVEN 2ER0 ONE. WILL ARRIVE

CG SEVEN TWENTYFIVE PM. CG NOTIFY SA CARL FREYMAN.

KELLY

DIRECTOR ADVISED

Zb/Mj

CG OK FBI CG MFD

SEARCFfO^J f

MAR m 1954 (l
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FBI NYC

SAC CHICAGO

3-2*54 600 PH BBC

URGENT

CG TIVE EIGHT TOO FOUR DASH S, BUFILE SIX ONE DASH SEVEN SIX SIX

FIVE, CG FILE ONE THREE F0l)3 DASH FCRTYS1X. INFORMANT LEAVING NY

TIVE PM TODAY VIA UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT SEVEN ZERO ONE. UILL ARRIVE

CG SEVEN TUENTYFIVE PM. CG NOTIFY SA CARL FREYHAN,

DIRECTOR ADVISED

END

CG OK FBI CG MFD

TU DSC PLS
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/DECLASSIFICATION authority derivei
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUI

DAtE ' 0"3-L;0?-Z012

Director, FBI (IOO-3I1OTU) / 3/U/5k

SAC, Hew Tork (13U-91A) rmo^AL AND CWBUu4mtial

HT 69U-S ^ \ /
Remyairtel, 3/U/5U

HT 69U-S had advised that owing to disagreement with his business
associate ANDREW AZAN with respect to the operation of the Aritsto Grid Xamp
Products Company, he no longer will exercise ary control over the said business
nor derive any income therefrom as part owner. As owner of 51% of the stock
of the business, and in view of the fact that AZAN will assume outstanding
obligations of the company, Ht6?1*-S will receive no assets of the company
upon dissolution thereof. ,

According to the informant, before he became active in the Bureau* s
behalf, the gross business of the Aristo Grid Lamp Company amounted to $100,000.00
per year. In 1952 the said gross business was reduced to $65*000.00 and in
1953 it was reduced to an amount less than $50*000.00. AZAN, as technical man
in the business, concerned only with the manufacture of the company's products,
relied upon HT o9b-S, as sales manager and "outside" man, to increase, or at
least maintain, the company's business. The informant admits that the continued
decline In business is directly attributable to him, stating that business
declined in proportion to his increased interest and efforts in behalf of the
Bureau. Hhereas, in the past, development of his private business was of
paramount importance and engaged all his time, during the past two years he
has neglected business to develop contacts in the CP in the US and Canada.
Although the loss of his business* leaving him now without income, is a most
serious blow to him, he nevertheless feels great satisfaction in having been
of service to -the Bureau.

£

The informant's immediate problem is to find a means wherewith to
support his family, which will coincide with his activities in behalf of the
.Bureau. Lacking capital, he is not in a position to buy an interest in another
business, or to set up an independent sales agency for products In the photo-
graphic

,
field with which he is familiar. Inasmuch as he is an expert salesman,

he undoubtedly could secure a position ad a salesman, but such employment
would preoludeblm from his present Bureau activity, which involves meeting
numerous top level Communists at all times of the day and night, and making
trips to Canada on the pretext that he is contacting Canadian agents for the
sale of his product, and otherwise developing a Canadian market for the said
product.

( 1-Chicago (I3W16 ) (P & C)

3M<f/
r
*

ACBtJPA
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Letter to Director* FBI
NY 13M1A

' As the informant states* the success of his Bureau activities
depends upon his freedom to come and go as he pleases* and upon his being
engaged in a business that mill justify occasional trips to Canada* ;ln

connection therewith* it should be noted that the success of CG 582l*-S's

operations likewise depends to a large extent upon a satisfactory business
association* which* to date* has been NY 6?b-S's NY business* As the CP
understands the situation* CG 582h-S is Chicago representative of the Aristo
Grid Lamp products Company, which, to date* is satisfactory explanation to
the CP for CG 582JH31S ability to support himself and Ms family*

As is apparent* the present business situation of NY 69U-S*
as it concerns Mmself and CG 582U-S* could eventually militate against
the Bureau's interests* By agreement with Ms former business associate*
NY 69b-S* for the next six months* may continue to represent Mmself as a
sales representative of the Aristo Grid Lamp Company and is authorized to
8ell the company's product only on a commission basis*

1

i -
!

The informant has advised this office that a solution to
the problem would be for Mm to have a small office in mid-town Manhattan*
to be operated by Mm as a sales agency for products with which he is familiar*

In tMs connection* he believes he could arrange with Ms former associate
AZAN to represent the Aristo Grid lamp Company on a permanent basis upon
the termination of Ms present arrangement with AZAN* In addition* he
believes he could represent other compaMes in the photograpMc field*
Besides providing Mm with a means of livelihood* such an arrangement* accord-
ing to NY b9k-S, not only would allow Mm to continue Bureau activities as
the exigencies of any situation might -require* but also would provide a
"cover position" for CG $82U-Swho could be, for allinterests and purposes*
a Chicago representative of NY 69h-S' s business

The Informant further stated that were he operating such
a business* Ms CP contacts might find it convenient to use Ms office as
a meeting place* believing that since no associates of NY 69I1-S would be
there* security would be assured.

NY has inquired whether the Bureau* in the event he
cannot obtain a loan elsewhere to finance setting ip an office as above
described* would be willing to advance him' on a loan basis funds for such
purpose* In view of Ms present financial situation* he is very doubtful
of Ms ability to obtain assistance from outside sources* Although the

NYO advised the informant that its authority was limited to referring Ms

!

j
- 2 -



Latter to'Director, .FBI
NT I3k-9U

inquiry to the Bureau* he was asked to what extent he would need financial
assistance for setting up a business as suggested* NX 69U-S replied that
at the present tine he Is unable to estimate the cost of such a project*
^ut that it would entail buying a few Items of office furniture* and payment
of office rent until such time as income from the business would enable him
to pay current expenses*

In Yitw of the fact that the situation as above described
constitutes a definite problem ivith respect to the continued successful
Bureau activities of NX 6?h-S, and possibly of CO 582J*-S, the NXO sollicits
the Bureau's opinion as to whether financial assistance could be given to
NX o9«-S in the event he cannot obtain outside aid*

The NXO will' attempt to obtain from NX 69U-S more specific
information regarding the amount of money he would require for the purpose
above mentioned, r

-2
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DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665)

SAC, 'CHICAGO (1 314.-46)

CO 5$24-S

Feb. 26, 1954

Rebulet , January 14# 1954 Authorizing the
advance of ^250 for contemplated expenses of the
above informant in connection with a trip of approxi-
mately seven days in duration to Hew York beginning
on January 16, 1964$ and re Chicago letter to the
Bureau entitled "Communist Party, USA, Internal Security
-0", dated February 10, 1954 setting forth some of
the Information obtained by this informant from BETTY
'GANNETT during this trip concerning the "New Party
System of leadership", the "New Draft Program of the
C?" and information relative to the CP conference
held in New York the weekend of January 22, 1954*
Reference is also made to Chicago letter to the Bureau
dated February 19, 1954 entitled "CO 5824-S" summarizing
the informant's activities in New York during the
above described period*

It is pointed out that the informant had
initially intended to stay in New York for only
about 7 days Instead of the 14 days which he aotually
spent there and travelling* The change of plans
occurred because on January 19, 1954 the Informant
was told by BETTY GANNETT that she wanted to see both
the Informant and
27, 1954* The in

on the evening of January
unuam uel levlng that it was to the

Bureau's interest for him to have a recontaot with
GANNETT, agreed to this date.

The meeting of January 27, 1954 was postponed
a day for security reasons by GANNETT and the meeting
rescheduled for the evening of January 28 . 1964 *

GANNETT became ill at this, meeting and
spending about an hour with her in the
attefinptifig to revive her. Sent GANNETT home in a oab.

after
JL&dies restroomi

GNFjiMj'd
Regliter

e

d

b7D

b7D

/*- 37l y
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DIRECTOR, FBI RE: CG 5824-3

It is believed that the informant obtained
considerable Information during the additional w4ek he

spent in New York which Justified additional expenses in

the Bureau' s interest* In spite of the fact GANNETT'a
contact during the second week was cut short, it did
afford ttAwyg/rr t-.h» opportunity of renewing her acquaintance

ship, with]
will contribute

l
5~Sn

and this in turn, It is believed,
acceleration of both the activities

in the future, because nowof CG 5824-S and,
,

. .

GANNETT has had personal contact with both of them.

In all , the informant during the two weeks
period saw 18 separate Individuals in and around the CP

National and District No. 2 Leadership, Some of these
individuals were seen several times and the informant
travelled each day to the residence of WILLIAM WEINER,
National CP .Finance Man, on Long Island, because he
believed It was in the interest of the Bureau and further

because the informant believed that this would be the

last occasion when he would have personal contact with

WEINER because he is fatally ill with cancer. As previously

pointed out, WEINER is the informant's most influential

contact with the National Office of the CP*
1

j

1

From both an informational standpoint and
from the standpoint of the Informant attaching himself

,

his wife and NY 694-S in closely to the Party leadership

on a national level, it is believed the results obtained from
this trip were most encouraging. GANNETT, for example,

told the informant that he is to remain attached to the

.National Office and responsible to her and in addition

was to become attaohed to a leading committee of District

No. 8’, WILLIAM WEINER during one conversation with CG
5824-3 at which NY 694-S was present, stated tn NY faWh-S.

"to plunge in because the Party needed him."
|

within the past ten days, has been mentioned by
'

SENNETT, CP Read of the Operative Leadership of District 0 ,

to take over some of the CP District 8 duties formerly

held by LEON XATZEN, CP Underground Finance Man.

On February 11, 19$4 the matter of -expenses
‘ incurred by the informant during the above trip was discussed

with him and the informant advised that he had spent a

total amount of 3189. S6 . not including expenses while in

New York fori

I

In that connection the informant

advised that
1

he had no intention of asking the Bureau to

pay the expenses of I I
while she was in New York.

b7D

b7D

b7D
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DIRECTOR, FBI RE; CO 5824-S

The itemized accounting is as follow*, and it should be
borne in mind that the informant was only able to keep
sketchy notes for seeurlty reasons}

X. Trainfare Chicago to New "York and return via Capitol Limited,
including Pullman; meals on train; cab fare, and tips. « ... $14.3.00

2. Trainfare metropolitan area including 11 round trip
fares to residence of WILLIAM WEINER* ..................... 21*56

3. Telephone (metropolitan area) , &.00

4* Food for 13 days for informant with most of meals being
taken in restaurants and including meals purchased for
comrades including BETTY GANNETT. Also including expenses
incurred in connection with entertainment at residence of
BY 694--S with comrades. • .. ......................... .102.00

5. Cab and subway transportation expenses, metropolitan
area for 13 days, usediln connection with making contacts. 72*00

s

6. Items purchased for sick families, including a reading
stand for WILLIAM WEINER and miscellaneous, such as flowers,
candy, etc. Also including gifts for children of comrades,
including WILLIAM LAWRENCE and MILTON HELLER...,. 32.00

7. Expenses for informant’s share for party for Informant
and wife at residence of LENA SCHERER. 10.00

Total trip expense. .... .......... « .$389*36

The informant in explaining the above items
pointed out, as he has in the past, that when he was a
Party functionary, he had been known for his generosity to
persons who were ill, to the children of comrade families,
and to comrades who were out of work and destitute.

In connection with the aboye trip, the informant
pointed out that he went to New York under the caver that he
had been called in in connection with his employment with

i

the firm of NY 694-S and with the understanding that he was
presently employed by that firm and making a wage. Be

J

1

said that under this cover, it was only natural and necessary
for him to make certain expenditures, above described,
because comrades know that he had always AOt&d in this

I

r
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manner and any other entre by this informant .might have caused

the oonrades to question the legitimacy of this cover*''-

In the case of the SCHERER* s, the informant advised

that they had arranged a party fn the Informant's and

his wife's honor to whioh they invited people whom the

Informant would not otherwise have seen* Since both of

the SCHERERs had been out of work for some period of time,

informant felt obligated to share a part of the cost’ of

this party*

In referring to the expense inourred while at

the residence of NY 694-S, Informant said that these

expenses included the Informant's fair share of the cost

of food, for the meals he and his wife took at NY 694-b'

residence* as well as the informant's fair share of the oost

of entertaining comrades whom NY 69I4.-S Invited to visit r

his home while CO 5824-S was in New York.

Informant advised that the cab fares above

described, were used in connection with some of the

meetings which he had* He .also advised that -it was necessary

to use cabs In travelling to and from the WEINER home,

or 11 separate round trips. The Informant additionally

advised that on January 28, 1954 be paid the cab fare to

send BETTY GANNETT home. *

The Informant In Itemising the above, stated

that he was giving the Itemization to aocount in full

for what he had spent, however, if the Bureau for any

reason, felt that some of the expenses were unnecessary,

he did not want reimbursement. He said that in his own

mind, every expenditure, however* was necessary and
made in the Bureau's interest*

,

For the Bureau's information, it Is believed,

that the original amount requested (%250) would have covered

the total expenses of this informant for the estimated

seven day trip* ’The difference between this amount and

the total amount expended ($389*58) waking $139*58,
appears to have resulted beoause the Informant had to stay

in New York approximately one week more than anticipated*

1
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This informant is believed to have accurately
and honestly listed his expenses to the best of his ability
taking into consideration the fact that he oould not carry
anything on his person for seourity reasons* It is possible
that some of the expenses above itemized may not be con-
sidered necessary for such a trip for a rank and file
member of the Tartyj however, it is pointed out that
the things the informant did in connection with the above
trip were the same that he was known to do while he was
a Communist Party .functionary and that therefore the
Informant considered these expenses necessary in connection
with this trip to further the interest of the Bureau.

If there is any question as to whether or
not this informant remained an extra week In New York for
personal reasons, rather than for reasons, of the Bureau,
it Is pointed out that the informant knew that he was ,<

over-taxing his physical capabilities by remaining in
New York for two weeks and that as a result vaS remain-
ing this extended period of time, the informant is greatly
euffering with a chronic ailment to the extent that it is
the most serious attack he has had since he has agreed
to assist the Bureau*

t ,

1

i

It is believed that the above described
expenses were reasonable and necessary and were made in
the interests of the Bureau and further that the Information
obtained was such that he is to compensate the Bureau to a
far greater extent than the amount of money involved.

Accordingly authority is requested to authorize
this office to reimburse the informant forthe balance
of the actual total expense incurred on this trip in the
amount of ^>139*5>6*

i

t

!

i
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AIR-TEL

NSW YORK 3/4/54-

%

BUREAU

>> _ u w D SAC# -M OSEC7
itb»wTi '

, QASAGAIR m
34, as£c»y
'/A / SJCCOUNTINGO

/ g CHIEF CLERK
> DASS'TC,C.

NSW YORK 3/4/54- 7# SujmT
f^sssJWfeAU
(/ a st£n0 8UP(

mr 694-s. informant r sports that coNtiovsRSY wit? his i33ttH»»CAL

ASSOCIATE ,R8 CO NT fHUGOS D SCLINS IN BUSINESS OWING TO INFORMANT’S

FAILURE- -AS BALES REPRESENTATIVE TO DEVOTE SUFFICIENT TIME AND

ENERGY TO SAID BUSINESS HAS RESULTED IN DISSOLUTION OF BUSINESS

ASS'N. TO AVOID RESPONSIBILITY FOR OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS,

NY 694-S HAS WAIVED CLAIM TO CO. ASSETS. INFORMANT HAS NO

RESERVE FUNDS AND MOST FIND MEANS TO SUPPORT HIS FAMILY. HE

COULD OBTAIN VARIOUS POSITIONS IN SALES FIELD BUT ACCEPTANCE

THEREOF WOULD PREVENT HIS OPERATING FOR BUREAU AS HE HAS -IN

THE PAST. IP SHOULD BE NOTED THAT INFORMANT’S BUSINESS, LiTIL

' SOW, HAS PROVIDED COVER FOR HIS OWN AND CG $824-3’ S OP -RATIONS.

INFORMANT WOULD LIKE TO OPEN SMALL, INDEPENDENT SALES AGENCY,

-WHICH COULD PROVIDE FOR HIMSELF AND CG 5824-3 PROPER COVER

BUT LACKS NECESSARY FUNDS* DETAILED LETTER HE THIS MATTER WILL

BE SENT TO PHE BUREAU. -TACK, COWAN, CANADIAN CP FUNCTIONARY,

HAS INVITED NY 694-S TO SPEND 2 WKS WITH THE LATTER AT COWAN’S

EXPEND AT NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLANDS. SINCE INFORMANT IS PRESENTLY

3 - BUREAU 1100-340711)
f£)~ CHICAGO (134-48 (P&C)(REGULAR MAIL)

ABB: JWS (#7)
.134-91 (P&C)

IIAJWMO—

M/fa 8 1954'

rii.mmo •



PAOS WO

PRSB TO 00 IN 71SW OP DISSOLUTION 0? BHSTlHftS, HP, ACC3PTPD

COVAN’ S INVITATION 3BW.SSTXNJ WAT 2 WK3 CONSTANT ASS'N

WITH COWAN WILL TN0HATIAT3 HIM WITH COWAN AND WILL

PRESENT OPPQR?HNITX TO RECURS FURTHER INFO RH CANADIAN CP

ACTIVITIES. NY 894-S PLANS TO L AVS NY ON MONDAY, MARCH 8

^OH NASPAIL REPORT OP IN?ORMANT«P R 3
’ H.T "ANADXAtt TRIP

WILL BE SUBMITTED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

KELLY
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Office Memorandum • united states government

ro i SAC, DATS:3.
'f'dry'

FROM * SA

SUBJECT:

c.i. P.C.I.

DATES OF CONTACT : ££ , ?
TITLES ;AND FILE H ON WHICH CONTACTED:

P.S.I.,

e&onX

/a*' jmr e/rjpi
.^ _ e/WfA: ?7***^<s

/^r .

/£><$

ypc>

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative:

iW~,'^ •*

Jl£ .&**&(.

PERSONAL DATA:

_ S .



1954DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665) March 8,

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CG 5824-3

Reference Chicago letter February 19, 1954
captioned as above summarizing the Informant* s re-
activation efforts and Information furnished through
February 10, 1954*

The following Is a summary of the Informant »s
activities and reactivation efforts from February 11
through February 25# 1954*

'
i

From February 12 through 18, 1954 CG 5824-S#
as a result of an extended trip to New York in January,
1954# suffered a recurrence of his chronic ailment to
the extent that his doctor put him to bed for three
days and confined him to his residence until February
19, 1954* The doctor* s diagnosis was that the informant
had completely over-taxed his physical capacities during
the above trip and that he undoubtedly had Incurred a
block In an artery which caused a temporary paralysis
of his left arm* It will be recalled that during the
above described 14 day trip the infomant traveled con-
siderably In Few York and worked from early morning until
late at night in the, interests of the Bureau in contacting
comrades there*

) *

Th* agent. In connection with what he has been
observing about the informant *s decline in health, has
repeatedly told the Informant that particularly on trips
sueh as the one to New York, he must curb his contacts
to the extent that he will), be able to operate in the
best Interests of the Bureau end at the same time maintain
his physical capacity to continue* In this respect the
informant is most difficult to handle in that his replies
bo such remarks are that It is not possible to curb activities
once you are engaged in operating in the Party and particu-
larly in his case It is impossible for him to operate in
any manner than as a full time Party person* She Infor-
mant has repeatedly stated that he is out to help the >

Bureau to the fullest possible extent and that the only
way he can do so Is to operate as If he were , a well man*

On Owstuary 19# 1954 the agent had contact with
Informant at his insistence despite the fact that he was

i

REGISTERED MAIL

cnf/jcn^l
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obviously still quite 111*

The Informant, displayed a note which he had
received from SAM CARR, Canadian espionage subject, which
had been referred to the informant by NY 694-S and had
been written while NY 694-S was recently in Canada where
he was in contact with CARR*

This correspondence is the first between the
informant and SAM CARR since about 194-7 It will be
recalled that CARR and the informant were roommates
at the Lenin school*

f

’
'

1
.

’

£

The informant stated thje note, was personal
in content and most friendly in nature, CARR expressed
sorrow on learning of the jphysical condition of their
close associate WILLIAM WEINER* CARR, responding to
the informantU note which had been delivered to CARR
by NT 694--S wherein the informant indicated a desire to
see CARR at some future date, expressed the hope that
he and CO 5824-S could see each other in Canada this
summer* CARR added that he is 'looking forward to a
long chat with the informant in connection with their
contemplated get-together* -

The Informant also on the same date displayed
three letters recently received from LENA and MARCEL
SCHERER, prominent New Tork Communists* Two Items of
importance to the Bureau were contained, therein. First
in importance was an item relative to certain letters
presently being circulated in New York by an unidentified
person or 1 group which contain a thesis of .criticism of
the Communist Party national leadership and its policies
and which letters ask for replies to be directed to a
Post Office box presumably in New Tork* LENA SCHERER
told the informant that she is attempting to obtain a
copy of these letters and at the, same time she told the
Informant that neither she nor her husband haye received
any of the letters*

The second item of importance contained in
these letters concerned a meeting that the SCHERERS
had on or about February 9, 1954 with "two friends
from the capital1* during which she told the informant
that she and her husband had told them much* The

- 2 -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665) ' R«J CO 5824-S

Informant knows that the .SCHERERS have contacts With
individuals both in -the USSR and Rumanian Embassies
and from tha contants of th# latter, tha informant
expressed tha opinion that the SCHERERS War# In con-
tact with representatives of the USSR Embassy and
possibly with the First Secretary of the Embassy since
the informant knows that they are acquainted with him.

i

On the same date the informant provided this
office with five Communist Party shop bulletins issued
in the Chicago District.

The informant also on the same date exhibited
a note received from NT 694-S following his return from
his recent Canadian trip. Ibis note was not detailed
but NY 694-S Indicated that in conversations with
Canadian party leaders oertaln things had been discussed
between him and them relative to the need for NY 694-S
to travel. It was also indicated that the Canadians
had inyited NY 694-S to visit Nassau presumably at their
expense in order for NY 694-S to have a vacation and at
the, same time obtain medical treatment.

j 1

'

On February 20, 1954 the informant telephonically
advised that NY 694-S had contacted him by phone on two
occasions during tne evening of the above date. The first
call advised the informant that WILLIAM WEINER was dying
and that the informant should come Immediately* The
second call advised the Informant that WEINER had died.
On the occasion of the second call, the Informant spoke
with ESTHER WEINER, wife of WILLIAM WEINER* who asked
the Informant to come to New York at once. The Infor-
mant advised this office that he would leave for New York
by plane on the following day.

On February 21, instant, the informant contacted
HARRY MILLER* proprietor of a Party business in Chicago
and who was .closely connected with Party fund work, and
advised MILLER of WEINER* s death at the same time telling
MILLER that the Informant needed money to go to New York.
.MILLER told the Informant that he would "loan the money"
and arrange for to meet with him for lunch on



DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665) Re: CO 5824--S

February 23, to pick up the money* I

in borrowing the money to vend CG ^024-s
from a neighbor on February 21, instant?.

Jsueceeded
lew York

The informant on the same date advised that he
wanted to go to Hew York because of the fact that as a
result of the WEINER death, important decisions regarding
Communist Party finances would have to be made and he wanted
to be in a. position to submit WEINER'S: suggestions made to
the informant in January, 1954- relative to a successor to
BETTY GANNETT. In that connection, the Informant said that
he hoped the Bureau had succeeded in making arrangements
to permit GANNRlT to travel to the bedside of WEINER prior
to WEINBR's death so that he could make suggestions per*
sonally to her. It will be recalled that among the
suggestions for successors, that WEINER had made to CG 5824--S

in January, 1954-# involved both CG 5821}.-G and NY 694.-3

.

The informant, advised that if GANNETT had not seen WEINER
prior to WEINER'S death, then CG 5824--S, of course, could
not raise either the names of himself or NT 694--S for reasons
of security.

Chicago, had previously advised the Bureau by
letter on February 3# 1954- of the above facts and had
suggested that the Bureau might feel It advisable to
make appropriate arrangements with INS to permit a meeting
between GANNETT and WEINER. A reply letter of the Bureau
dated February 18, 1954* Asked New York to look into these
matters, however, it appears that WEINER died prior to
the time when any Bureau arrangements along these lines
could have been effected.

CG 5824-3 has telephonically contacted
|

from New York on four occasions, since his departure Ott

February 21, 1954- • He has tolq Ithat he found
the WEINER family practically alone following the death
of WH&IAK WEINER and as a result he had arranged to stay
at the WEINER residence and took almost complete charge
of making funeral arrangements. In that connection the
informant described WEINER as being almost a forgotten, man
insofar as the Party is concerned. He said that he had
seen a number of people but it was assumed that these people
were seen under oircumstanoes where they had come to pay

- 4.
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respects to WEINER and not alone. The informant did not
speak publicly at the funeral of WEINER. NT 694-—S waa told
by the party not to appear at the funeral.

During the above described calls the Informant
also advised that BETTI GARNETT had left word that she
wanted to see the Informant before his departure fyow
New York City. The Informant In his call to

]

on February 2$, 3.954 *aid that GANNETT 1s 111 witn mumps
and that he has been unable to see her to date but that
he must see her before his departure. He also told l

that he did not feel well enough to travel and further that
he hoped to see GANNETT before the week-end was over. He
also advised that he hoped to return to Chicago by March 1,
1954 .

Evaluation and Future Plans

It Is difficult to egress an opinion concerning
the results of the Informant's work during the past two
weeks at this time because of the Tact that complete details
are not known to this office as of the date of the writing
of this letter.

It Is, however, felt that the Inforaant'a presence
with the WEINER family during the period above described,
has Increased ,

the Informant's prestige among leading comrades
In the party sud that this bulld-wp together with the build-
up that the Informant has done in the past, will greatly
assist In placing the informant in a key leadership position
In the Party In the future*

Whether or not the informant is able to influence
the choice of a financial successor for WILLIAM WEINER is
not known at this time. It is believed that GANNETT on
the occasion of their contemplated meeting may ask the
Informant for recommendations • . -

,

Trtcome Tax Returns

Income Tax Returns have been prepared for both
the Informant and his wife and will be submitted in due
course and the Bureau provided with copies. In connection
with the filing of the informant's copy tha address furnished

- 5 -
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by the Bureau In 1953 lu Silver Spring, Maryland, Is being
used*

The Bureau will be advised of all developments*

1

- 6 -
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FBI, CHICAGO MAHCH 8, 1954 TIME* 4:11

t
, ,

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665) (AM) (REGISTERED)
i

CO DASH FIVE HIGH I 1*0 POOR DASH S. INFORMANT RETURNED

TO COO* PROM NY OH MAR* THREE, LAST, 3Y TRAIN* FLASH

TAHXH OH MAR* TWO, LAST, AT NT WAS FORCED TO LAID IM

EETROIT AMD TBS INPORKANT RETURNED TO CGG* BY TRAIH
'

i

PROM DETROIT* IIPORMAMT COXTACTXD MAR* FIYB, LAST, AID

FURNISHED DETAILED INFO RH CP, USA DASH FUELS OBTAIMED

FROM C0HV2RSATI0IS HE HAD WITH WIFE OF WIILIAM WEINER,

FOLLOWING WEINER* S DEATH, PROM BETTY GANNETT, STANLEY

LEVISON, AND IBM HARRIS* INFORMANT LKARRSD THAT WEINER

DID NOT TORN OVER CONFIDENTIAL CONTACTS AND POND SOURCES

10 CP BEFORE HIS EEATH AND THAT DOCUMENTS ARB STILL IN
!

CDST0or OP MRS* WEINER. MRS. WEINER IS EXTREMELY ANGRY
» fc

AT CP BECAUSE OF TREATMENT OF WEINSR AND HIS FAMIIY BEPORE

AND AFTER WEINEE*S DEATH* INFORMANT, AFTER GETTING AGREEMENT

OP MRS* WEINER TO JURE CONTACTS OVER ONLY TO BETTY GANNETT,

SUCCEEDED IN GETTING GANNETT TO AGREE TO POSTPONE MEETING

WITH MRS* WEINER FOB A FEW WXS. INFORMIX? DID THIS TO

CNPtMmfflfwl



AlRTEL

PAGE TWO

PERMIT BUREAU 10 POSSIBLY OB PAIR DOCUMENTS JHROUQH CONFIDENTIAL

g^jOTCE, ETC* INFORMANT ADVISED MRS* WBIN31 CARRIES DOCUMENTS

£N PURSE AND HE BELIEVES OTHER PAPERS ARE LOCATED IN WEINER *S

RESIDENCE BASEMENT* ABOVE INFO FURNISHED TO BUREAU AND NT

AIRTEL MAR* EIGHT, PIFTYFOUR, CAPTIONED CP, USA DASH FUNDS*

^FORMANT ADDITIONALLY REPORTED IN DETAIL ON WEINER*S FUNERAL.

ALSO SAW BETTY GANNETT PERSONALLY AND HAD TELEPHONE CONTACTS

W^TH HER
,

RE FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS EVERYDAY* INFORMANT ALSO

bAD CONTACT WlB ISM HARRIS AND STANLEY LEVISON AND ADVISES

jjjAT LEVISON IS TARING OVER MOST OF WEIK.R»S FUND DUTIES

jjlCUGH HE WILL NOT HAVE THE POLITICAL POWER FORMERLY ENJOYED

vtf WEINER* GEORGE WATT, WOFSBY, SR., AND LEM HARRIS, WILL

BAjfJLB CERTAIN PHASES OF WEINER *S FORMER WORK. WATT WAS

id^NTIFIBD AS PRESENTLY BETTY GANNETT*S ASSISTANT. INFORMANT

AL$0 SAW AL LANNON, PETTIS PERRY/ SAM SILLEN, ELIZABETH

otBJEY FLYNN, THE iM8m FOB THREE jfi£J JOE BRANDT, GEORGE

kAlT, LLOYD BROWN, SADIE WEISS, WIFE OF MAX WEISS, MAE

yU^IAMSON, BERTHA STATCHEL, AND OTHERS* CONCERNING CONTACT



AIRTEL

I

PAGE THREE

WITH OANNETT, INFORMANT HAS ASKED TO kHX TE ARTICLES FOR

CP PUBLICATION AND HAS ASSIGMID PEI NAME OF MICHAEL

CARR.j^INFORMART BELIEVES THIS NAME IS TOO CLOSE TO RIGHT

NAME AID HILL HEREAFTER WRITE UNESR NAME MICHAEL KKRR^
1

INFORMANT TOLD GANNETT, THAT HE COULD NOT 3B0IN HIS HRITING
t

UNTIL HE BEGAN TO PARTICIPATE IN CpOTS COLLECTIVE DISCUSSION

UNQUOTE AID WOULD NOT WRITE IF RE HAD TO WRITE QUOTE

PHILOSOPHICAL DISSERTATIONS UNQC02S* GANNETT SAID THAT
’

*
i

' f

SHE UNDERSTOOD THIS AND DID NOT WANT HIM TO WRITE BOSS
f

HE HAD THE BENEFIT OF QUOTE COLLECTIVE DISCUSSION UNQUOTE#

THE MATTER WAS LEFT OPEN AND NO DEFINITE ARRANGEMENTS

WERE MATE BY HER LOOKING FORWARD TO QUOTE COLLECTIVE

DISCUSSIONS UNCP0TB, WI1H PARTY LEADERSHIP* THE INFORMANT

BAD A THREE HOUR DISCUSSION WITH ELI2A3BT1 GURLEY FLYNN

BUT THIS HAS NOT BEEN REPORTED ON HUE TO LACK OF TIMS *

DETAILED LETTERS ARE IN PREPARATION AND BUREAU AND INTERESTED
*

OPCS# WILL BE ADVISED uP ALL DEVELOPMENTS# FOR INFO#
!,

i

1

f

END

BANISTER
i

i

i t
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— AIETEEACCOUNTING

' 1 To: COWATIONS SECTION. HARCH 8, 1^ OWfJj®
, , A jjfo'iM'

Tr&neoit the following aess&ge to: SAC, CHICAGO (13W61̂ iMjn
WMciisiiy

CG FIVE EIGHI WO FOUR DASH S. KEURLE2 FEBRUARY TfflTYSlf MrStR,
» 0 ST£N0 SUP,

AUTHORITY GRANTED REIMBURSE INFORMANT FOR 'NECESSARY EXPENSESOTECHNICAl

INCURRED IN THE AMOUNT OF ONE HUNDRED AND IHIRIYNINE DOLLARS

AND FIFIYSIX CENTS AS RESIT OF INFORMANT'S FOURTEEN-DAY STAY

IN NEW YORK.

BUFILE 61-766J
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SAC, CHICAGO (13W)
I

,

t

\

CQ FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S, REURLET FEBRUARY TWENIYSIX,’ LAST.

'

AUTHORITY GRAHTED REIMBURSE INFORMANT FOR NECESSARY EXPENSES
1

1

INCURRED IN THE AMOUNT OF ONE HUNDRED AND IHIRIYNINB DOLLARS
'

'
'

-

(

*

AND FIFTYSH CENTS AS RESULT OF INFORMANT'S FOURTEEN-DAY STAY
I

IN NEW YORK.

!

I .

I

!

BUFILE Sl-7665 HOOVER
1

,
'
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Office Memorandum • united states government

io , SAC, YC- date, 2//YxY

FROM t SA

P.C.I., P.S.I.,

DATES OF CONTACT

TITLES. AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

/*s> * Z*2" J ~

sfo/

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative: Positive : ,

* &/ ^
~ z2*—^

*X*IX ^^ cU^-
~ A'

XT~ -** *

PERSONAL DATA: ^lU, &
§

RATING

COVERAGE
SEARCHED—

a

wy«.t>li&feXtP-?-—

mar/1 1854 /:
FBI - CHICAGd VW/’t
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORI' DERIVED FROM:

FBI AT^imiATIC DECLAS S I F ICAT ION GUIDE
DATE^^-07-^lZ

OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
ATTN
.FROM

Director, FBI (65-62041)
Asst. Director A. H. BELMONT
SAC, New York ( 65-16441

)

DATE: 3/12/54

SUBJECT: SASH
ESPIONAGE - R

. The following information was furnished to SA*s
I I and ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON on Z/lk/9\,
2/20/54 and 3/2/54*

It should bo noted that despite careful paraphrasing
of the information contained herein, said information. If
incorporated in reports disseminated to agencies outside the
Bureau, by its nature could be traced to the in?orman£. ex’-"'
posing not only but also

Reference my airtel dated 2/19/54 summarizing infor-
mation of Immediate interest to the Bureau regarding NY-694-S*s
trip to Toronto, Canada, between 2/10/54 and 2/18/54 .

PAUL PHILLIPS

1
"

’"jfoponawlving in Toronto on 2/10/54, NY-694-S,
following/ his usual security procedures, made several contacts
with Can^Jian businessmen to create the Impression that he
wasf in Tcjponto on personal business. He then contacted ,JACK
COVfAIL of Ithe Canadian CP, who arranged a meeting for the*"’”

^Bormantj at COWAN* s office with PAUL PHILLIPS, Canadian CP
National {Treasurer. At this meeting NY-694-S delivered to
.PHITLIFS la /memorandum concerning CP,USA activities, which had
oeeb siv^pfto the -informant for delivery to the Canadian CP
by BE:7/ GANNETT . The Bureau already has been furnished a
copr^-thfe sa ioTrfiemorandum •

RM \ I

T“- Buffalo (100-11775)(NIagara Auto Parts Company)(RM)©- Ohicagl (134-46)(Info)(RM)
1 - Minneapolis (lnfo)(RM)
1 - NY 134-^1 ( P&C

)

1 - NY- 100-86624 ,( CP,USA International Relations)
1 - NY ’IOO-81338 (CP,USA Security Measures)
1 - NY 100-89590 (CP,USA Strategy in Industry)
1 - NY 100-96985 (CP,USA Underground Operations) r / , *%
1 - NY .100-105699 (CP,USA Comfugs) *

. Wj*,/
1 - NY 100-88296 (CP, USA Studept^ Activities) “* 7 h
1' - W *><>-74560 (CP, USA

ACBiLEJ
swiaub^^fiuo^

V SEARCHED?^
I SCMAUZtfSZg&l

iNOEXEDji^i.

filed

AR/5 1954'
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NY-694-S asked PHILLIPS whether he might meet TIM
BUCK, head of the Canadian CP, but PHILLIPS replied that
BUCK had been in Mexico recently, and had returned to Canada
via Vancouver, whence hb was en route to Toronto, PHILLIPS
stated that BUCK was on a "speaking tour" while returning to
Toronto, and was not expected to arrive in Toronto for another
ten days.

To induce PHILLIPS to discuss BUCK further, the
informant commented that he had read of a recent International
Labor Conference in Mexico City, and that he assumed that
BUCK had attended the said Conference, PHILLIPS replied that
BUCK "had not gone there for that—that there was something
else." In that connection, he said, "Tell BETTY GANNETT that
TIM was able to contact *the two people* there," (When the .

informant furnished this information to BETTY GANNETT upon
his return from Toronto, she, according to NY-694**S, became
visibly disturbed, and said, "My gosh—maybe he shouldn*t have
done itl Holy smokes!"

)

At this meoting with PHILLIPS the latter stated he
desired to discuss several matters with the informant then,
but would like to discuss them again In more detail before
NY-694-S should leave Toronto. PHILLIPS said that a message
had been received from the "Kommsomoles" (Phonetic), which,
according to NY-694-S, is the Russian "Young Communist League",
that a convention would be held in Moscow on 3/12/54. The
message directed that two delegates be sent to the said con-
vention from the Canadian YCL and two delegates from the
American Labor Youth League. (The informant could not recall
the specific name of the Canadian organization but described
it as the Canadian organization of the "YCL".)

NY-694-S told PHILLIPS that in view of financial
difficulties of the C?,USA, and difficulty with respect to
obtaining passports, he was doubtful whether the CP,USA could
accede to the Russian request. PHILLIPS said that the dele-
gates would be reimbursed for expenses by the Russians, and
that to expedite the matter, the Canadians would advance funds
for transportation, would obtain travel tickets, and would
obtain visas for the American delegates In Ottawa, Canada.
All the Americans need do, he said, was to go to Canada as
soon as possible.
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KY-694.-S was directed by PHILLIPS to convey this
message to BETTY .GANNETT as soon as possible.

Continuin'- to discuss this matter, PHILLIPS stated
that the Canadian delegates already had been chosen. One
already was in Europe, ready to proceed to Moscow,, and tickets
.for the other would be obtained on the following day. The
aforesaid delegates, PHILLIPS said, were "PENN2R" (Phonetic),
first name unknown, who, upon his return from the said con-
vention, would go Intb Party work, and SBDICOTT, first name
unknown, mentioned abpvo as being presently in Europe, whose
father is JAMES B. apICOTT,_ wInner of last year *s Stalin
Peace Pr ize7'"" ( Th'I'S mat £or'subsequently was reported by
NY-694-S to BETTY GANNETT, who said she would, make the
necessary arrangements therefor.

PHILLIPS then directed NY-69U.-S to report the
following to BETTY GANNETT:

The Bulgarian comrades In Detroit .should be notified
that "the Bulgarian correspondent is under suspicion and there
is every reason for them not to report or print his articles."

i

The Bulgarians have sent goods valued at $;,000 to
the Canadians, the proceeds of the sale of which is to be
divided between the Canadian Bulgarian group and the American
Bulgarian group. This is the current method of Indirect
financing by the Bulgarians of the Canadian and American
Bulgarian groups. Ihe goods referred to are -trinkets such
as ash trays, figurines, etc.

PHILLIPS inquired whether the CP,USA would prefer to
sell the goods themselves, or have the Canadians sell the
goods and send the proceeds of the sale to the CP,USA.
NY~694”S advised PHILLIPS to have the goods sold in Canada,
stating that In view of U. S. business policy with respect to
goods manufactured in satellite countries, there would be a
better market for them In Canada.

PHILLIPS then stated that the Bulgarians had re-
quested that six students of Bulgarian background— three
Canadian and three American—be sent to Bulgaria on scholarships
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provided by the Bulgarians, the purpose being to indoctrinate
them in Bulgarian traditions, which they subsequently would
keep alive in Canada and the United States. If it' were
desirable, PHILLIPS said, more than three students could
apply for these scholarships. When the CP,USA should deter-
mine whom they desired to apply for those scholarships,
PHILLIPS stated, they should contact PHILLIPS regarding
final arrangements with respect thereto*

PHILLIPS then ordered JACK COWAN, who was present,
to take from his safe and give to KY-691j.-S for delivery to
the CP,USA» five sets of Canadian naturalization papers.
(The Bureau was advised concerning these papers in referenced
airtel, and photographic copies thereof have been forwarded
to the Bureau.) PHILLIPS Indicated that the owners of these
papers are dead, and said that the papers had boon obtained
originally "by an Act of Parliament." He did not say how he
obtained them at this time.

According to NY-694-S, from his experience ahd know-
ledge of such matters, papers of this kind are of groat value
to the Party. In the past, and probably still, U. S. citizen-
ship could be acquired by Act of Congress. Acquisition of
citizenship papers in this manner did not necessitate sub-
mission of detailed history of an individual, or submission
of photographs. Hence papers so obtained were ideal for the
purpose of establishing fraudulent citizenship of another
person, or for the purpose of obtaining a fraudulent passport
for a person other than the owner of such papers.

Further mentioning these papers, PHILLIPS stated
that they were papers which "thp American girl" was to have
picked up last summer in Toronto, It will be noted that in
previous letters to the Bureau regarding NY-69i*.**S's two trips
to Canada, mention was made of "an American girl" for whom
‘the Canadians had been waiting. On his first trip to Toronto,
NY-694-S was instructed to toll BETTY GANNETT that the
"American girl" for whom they—*the Canadians--had been waiting
daily as yet had not arrived. Upon receiving this message,
GANNETT stated that she did not know to whom the Canadians
referred, and directed NY-69lj.-S to deliver that information to
TIM B JCK on the informant's next trip to Toronto, When, on

trip to Toronto, NY-694-S mentioned the "American girl"

-k~
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to TIM RUCK, the latter sfaid that she finally did arrive in
August but that he had not seen her, and that she had been
in contact with STANLEY hYBRSON (C? National Organization
Secretary).

PHILLIPS madelno explanation as to why the aforesaid
citizenship papers were! not picked up by "the American girl"
in August. It is the informant’s opinion that her arrival in
Toronto in August was subsequent to the arrest of ROBERT
THOMPSON, CP,USA fugitive, and that It was considered too
dangerous at that time for her to transport the papers. The
informant also offers—as pure opinion—the suggestion that a
border crossing was being planned at .that time, and that the
papers mentioned above were Intended for the use of either
Communist fugitives or Communist underground personnel. Since
BETTY GANNETT, as an open Party functionary, apparently was
unaware of the identity of the "American girl" or the purpose
of the latter’s mission to Toronto—which now is disclosed to
have been to obtain the aforesaid papers— , it would seem that
the papers still are intended for the use of the CP fugitives
or underground. (When NY-694-S attempted to deliver these
papers to BETTY GANNETT, who is ill with mumps and confined
to bed at her sister's home, GANNETT continued to profess no
knowledge of the "American girl", and the purpose of the
papers, and requested that NY-694-S hold the said papers
temporarily.

)

It should bo noted that NY-694“S accepted the papers
from the Canadians pursuant to instructions from GANNETT” to
bring back "anything" the Canadians might wish to send. It
should be further noted, however, that the Canadians did not
specify to whom the papers should be delivered, and that they
may believe that NY-694-S knows to whom—other than GANNETT

—

the papers should be delivered.

In accordance with instructions from BETTY GANNETT,
NY-694-S, in a subsequent interview with PHILLIPS, asked the
latter whether the Canadian CP could assist the CP,USA
financially, since the CP,USA "is in bad financial straits."
PHILLIPS replied that the CP of Canada would be glad to be of
assistance to the CP, USA, and suggested that such assistance
could be given as follows:

-5-
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.1. That tho CP Canada could attempt to induco
satellite countries to send goods to Canada for sale, tho
proceeds thereof to he given to tho CP, USA. This could
follow tho pattern mentioned beforo with respect to tho
Bulgarians sending goods, tho proceeds of the sale of which
would bo given to Bulgarian CP groups*

2. That there were "possibilities" in an export-
ingor t business, which NY-694-S might discuss with JACK COWAN.

3* That tho CP Canada would be willing to set up
a training school In Canada for the .American CP, and would
finance such an operation.

4* That the Canadians would be willing to help
tho American Party again as they did last year "when they
got the businessman in Montreal to pay back a 410,000 loan
which WILLIAM WEINER had negotiated in the United States."

On his third and last mooting with PHILLIPS, the
Informant was told to remind BETTY GANNETT that the Canadians
have a means of contacting the Russians. He said that at
the November 7th celebration at the Russian Embassy in
Ottawa, commemorating the commencement of the Russian RQvolu-
tion, there were present 45 leading Communist Party members
from various fields of C? activities. PHILLIPS indicated that
"McLEOD", former member of tho Provincial Parliament, Is the
Canadian Party*s liaison agent with tho Russian Embassy.

PHILLIPS also stated at this time that BETTY GANNETT
should be informed that three delegates from South American
countries would attend the Canadian CP National Convention
in March 1954*

t

PHILLIPS also mentioned that the latest Canadian
CP national registration reflected a seven to eight thousand
5

5®^bo^ship » tho dues collection from this membership being
$22,000 for the year.
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calling COWAN on the telephone, indicating that SAM was in
some kind of troublo. COWAN judged from her conversation
that the FBI was "bothering" SAM. A week after her first
call COWAN arranged to meet SAM at the latter's father-in-law's
home ^ in Niagara Falls, Ontario. It so happened that COWAN
could not keep the appointment at that time.

It was then arranged that the meeting be held on
2/11/54 » und since NY-694-S was there in Toronto, CCWAN
thought it would be well for NY-694-S to accompany COWAN and
PAUL PHILLIPS to the said meeting. According to COWAN, It '<

was his, PHILLIPS', and others' opinion that SUMMER'S corre-
spondence with NY-694-S regarding photographic equipment may
have been responsible for the FBI's interest in SUMMER.

While en route to the meeting with SUMMER, NY-694-S,
COWAN and PHILLIPS discussed the matter, NY-694.-S suggesting
possible reasons for the Bureau's Interest in SUMMER* He
mentioned the possibility that MANNING JOHNSON, .former CP
functionary in Buffalo, testifying frequently against CP de-
fendants, may have "fingered" SUMMER . COWAN and PHILLIPS
disagreed with him, stating that SUMMER'S activities for many
years had been well concealed, and that people like MANNING
JOHNSON would have no knowledge of SUMMER'S activities.

Arriving in Niagara, Ontario, COWAN, PHILLIPS and
NY-694-S met SAM SUMMER at the home of HUGH DUNCAN , 1105 St.
Lawrence Avenue. DUNCAN Is- SUMMER'S faTOr-'In-'Xaw "end is a
CP member. After some porsonal conversation, SUMMER was
questioned about the -investigation of hirf by the FBI, SUMMER
stateo that FBI agents had talked to some friends of his about
him, and that his friends had reported the incident to him.
In the discussion that followed, SUMMER appeared not to regard
seriously the possibility that his correspondence with NY-694-Shad led to the FBI investigation* He likewise was not inclined
to believed that MANNING JOHNSON or other such person Would
have known anything about him, SUMMER, according to the
informant, generally seemed to make light of the matter, and
to such an extent that the Informant thought that SUMMER mightbe embarrassed by the informant's presence, and hence Unwilling
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NY-694-S del i'o er.ately -1©ft the room on several
occasions to Five SUMMER an opportunity to express his
opinions freely, but the informant was later advised by COWAN
and PHILLIPS that be had not been mentioned again by SUMMER.
The latter in the informant’s absence had referred to routine
.FBI investigations and "McCarthyism” as possible reasons for
the FBI’s interest in him.

*

The informant described SAM SUMER as a "very tight'
mouthed individual.” NY-694-S had asked SUMMER whether he
had a brother, and t;he latter hesitated for some time before
admitting that ho did.

The conversation then drifted to GORDON iBARjRAGRR.
mentioned in previous letters as a Canad

i

,

with SUMMER, had assisted SAM CARR, of the Canadian espionage
ring, in border crossings. SUMMER praised BARRAGER highly
and indicated that "BARRAGER is having a tough time now.”
He stated that BARRAGER is employed In a clerical capacity
by the Unemployment Insurance Commission in Toronto, and
continues to reside with CP functionary;NORMAN\PREED,
BARRAGER still owns property in the U .

S

had been deported, and he is worried about this property.
As yet, his wife has not joined .him inCanada4 Nothing in the
conversation, however, according to NY-694-s£. indicated that
BARRAGER is engaged in any subversive ..activities at this time.

JACK COWAN

/ JACK COWAN, the informant's conversation with whom
will/be reported hereafter, is characterized by NY-694-S as
an ’’outside man” for PAUL PHILLIPS, mentioned above, and is
in charge of ”Party contributors” and ’’confidential Party
contacts.” His role in the CanadianCP, according .to NY-694~S,
is similar to that of the recently deceased WILLIAM WEINER,
who controllod the CP,USA secret financial apparhtuU

.

1

COWAN furnished the following information to NY-694-S:

COWAN is i'n the process of selling has business
(The Overseas .Travel Agency. 762 Bathhurst Street, Toronto)
to a Former empaoyeVi with the understanding that

-8-
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COWAN continue to have use of the office. Although COWAN
no longer will control the said business, the Communist
Party of Canada will continue to employ the company for the

nf travel accommodations. (FY-694-S, who
met I expressed doubt that the latter is a Comrau-
nistTJ COWAN, who owns the building in which the Overseas
Travel Agency is located, has sold the business to have time
‘•for other activities. " At the moment, in view of the possi-
bility that East-West trade will be resumed, COWAN is attompt-

S
mine whether he should engage in an export-import
Ee is in frequent correspondence with a British

s tho London Export Comoany Limited, owned by one
a wealthy businessman, who is a member of the
rty in England. COWAN mot PERRY at tho Moscow
ference, to which PERRY had been a British delegate.

RRY is considering opening a branch business in
COWAN is willing to assist PERRY insofar as COWAN
from tho assistance given to PERRY. That is,
plan to gain business for his own World Trading

worporauxon, which operates out of the office where the Over-
seas Travel Agency conducts business*

^ COWAN is in contact with a man named BLiNICK, first
name unknown, who also is interested in the expoiyt-import
business. COWAN and BLINICK are now bidding and /negotiating
for hogs* hair in China, As regards COWAN's interest in this
particular enterprise, "it is for the Party." BLINICK, not
otherwise identified by COWAN, is a resident ofv Toronto.
NY-694"’S inquired whether the American CP coulp share in this
business, and COWAN replied that if it should /become a reality,
the Canadians would be glad to share it with /the CP,USA.

COWAN also is in contact with a man in Montreal,
a HARRY SANDERS, regarding '.the export-import business. It
shtmld*bg*ff?f^F*^hat SANDERS possibly Is the Individual referred
to above ah the Montreal businessman by whom the debt incurred
by WILLIAM/ WEINER was paid.

(Commercial attaches from satellite countrios con-
stantly contact COWAN for expert opinions regarding the ad-
visability of shipping various articles to Canada for sale.
The Russians, however, do not. Inasmuch as ho seldom, if
over, obtains business for his World Trading Corporation from

-9-
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these commercial attaches, COWAN Is quite angry with these
individuals, who regard him as a 11free advice bureau."
Although the Russians do not contact him with respect to
these matters, they send business to his travel agency.
(According to the informant, .PAUL PHILLIPS, mentioned above,
was present during this particular part of the informant’s
conversation with COWAN. PHILLIPS, listening to COWAN ’

s

complaint about the commercial attaches of satellite countries,
interposed the remark, "Don’t take it so to heart. If they
can’t give it to us in the form of business, they can always
help by subsidies. )

COWAN mentlonq/d . SAP CARR briefly . stating the letter’s
bus iness~th ^ Bi^er/ Cojipan^7 Church Street, Toronto—
is doing wel IV said business n is keeping
SAM out of the Party’s hair." /obording to COWAN, soon some
of thel loans made to CARR to s/t/himlup in busine s{/will be
paid. \COWAN mentioned {that lOUm SUXLOFF, JACK WEGKSD3R,
ROB£RT|RaWN of the. fed? Mgghrlh
NY^694-3k had loaned CARp 1500 ec:h, fend that CO"AN himself
had. loaned SAM §2,000. f /

<?0WAN stated that he was not prepared Jco discuss
•the matter \>f the proposed Canadian branch of the informant’s
company—tha^Ar isto Grid Product^XCompany—inasmuch as "the
time was not yet ripe." \

indirect questioning N2-694~S attempted to ascer-
tain from COWAN whether the latter was engaged in other than
routine CP activities. The /reply from COWAN was that he was

that JACK 'ffiCHSLER,
' OUIS SUKLOFF and were "not Involved,"

STANISY RYERSON /

1 jL
%on^-694-S/iet STANLEY RYERS0N, National 0rganI-Nzational /Secretary of tMe Canadian C?, who resides at 153Dunne Avenue, Toronto, ^the latter referred briefly to theCanadian {naturalization papers mentioned above, stating that

informant reminisced concerning "the oldinJJ?w ^en RYERSON was In hiding there, the-InformantUeading the conversation toward a discussion of

-10-
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border crossings. RYERSON stated that ho had worked with
CARL ROSS and the "American girl" on the matter of border
crossings when "they" were last in Canada, and that he had
argued at length with ROSS, protesting the latter's intention
to utilize "the wide open spaces."

It should be noted at this point that a statement
in referenced airtel dated 2/19/54 is inaccurate and misleading.
The said statement is that "tho girl for whom the Canadian CP
had been waiting is an American girl who had worked with CARL
ROSS on the border escape route." Discussion with the informant
on a subsequent interview reflected that this statement is a
conclusion of the informant, based upon RYERSON's repeated
references to the girl working with ROSS as "the American girl"
and "that girl." Although the possibility exists that RYERSON
is referring to the same girl in both instances, tho informant's
conclusion, based on tho evidence, is unwarranted,

As the factual situation exists, HYERSON is known
to have been in contact with an "American girl" working on
the border escape route with CARL ROSS, and with the "American
girl" to whom tho Canadian C? had desired to deliver the
naturalization papers mentioned heretofore.

According to HYERSON, "two years ago, when the
escape route was set up, guys used the route, but the route
has not been used since tho THOMPSON arrest." HYERSON made
no further comments regarding tho matter of border crossings.

Referring to TIM BUCK'S having been in Mexico, tho
informant asked RYERSON whether the latter thought it wise that
NY-694-S await BUCK'S arrival in Toronto. RYERSON replied
that he would discuss the matter with LESLIE MORRIS, another
Canadian CP functionary, and that NY-694~S should contact
MORRIS for a decision in this matter. Tho informant asked
RYERSON whether BUCK had enjoyed his "vacation" in Mexico, and
RYERSON stated that BUCK had not been in Mexico only on vaca-
tion. He added, with a wink, "TIM has seen some pretty good
guys there."

RYERSON and NY-694-S then discussed the matter of
the American delegate to tho Canadian CP National Convention.
RYERSON's choice, he said, would be WILLIAM Z. FOSIER.
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NY-694-S informed RYERSON that according to BETTY GANNETT,
the delegate to bo chosen might be a member of the "Daily
Worker" staff or a trade union youth leader. With regard
to what part the American delegate should play in the Con-
vention, RYERSON suggested that NY-694-S tell BETTY GANNETT
that the said delegate "should give only fraternal greetings
at the last how on the last night of the Convention, and then
‘take off.'"

With respect to method of travel to and from the
said Convention, RYERSON stated that the Canadians have
learned from experience the best method of border-crossing.
He suggested that a Pullman bedroom reservation bo obtained
on a train that would cross the border at a time when 1

passengors Usually are asleep. A Customs check,, he said,
under such circumstances, is far from thorough since tho
Custom guards do not expect to obtain complete or coherent
answers -from a person whom they suddenly have awakened from
sleep. He stated an instance regarding a CP traveler who,
under orders from the CP, deliberately became intoxicated so
that when questioned he obviously was not in a condition to
give coherent answers to the Customs officials. According
to RYERSON, referring to the general subject of crossing the
border at night in a Pullman bedroom suite, "this was so good
that TIM BUCK made a trip to the States two years ago in this
fashion."

In a passing comment with regard to CARL ROS.S,
mentioned heretofore, RYERSON stated that while he was driving
ROSS around in Canada, they wore swe that they were being

In the informant’s last contact with RYERSON, the
latter asked that NY-694-S convoy his best regards to V. J.
JEROME, CP,USA functionary.

RYERSON also! requested that NY-694-S, before leaving
Toronto, contact NORM FREED, Canadian CP National -Educational
Director, who wouict snow the informant a series of articles
concerning tho Canadian spy case written by one .WILLIAM RUBINS
in "The National GuorcMan" , RUBINS, according
drew certain conclusions in the said articles which miljht
place the Canadian CP -^n an embarrassing position.

-12-
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LESLIE MORRIS

/ The informants contact with LESLIE MOHR IS*
Canadian CP functionary, was brief, the chief purpose thereof
having been to ascertain RYERSON's and LESLIE'S decision with
respect to whether NY-694-S should await TIM BUCK'S arrival
In Canada* LESLIE MORRIS stated it would be inadvisable t'o
await RUCK'S arrival inasmuch as the latter was not expected
to return to Toronto for at least ten days. After a short
discussion regarding the Canadian Convention and the choice
of a delegate thereto from the CP,USA,. MORRIS told NY-694-S
he knew that NORMAN FREED wished to talk to the Informant,
and suggested that he bring FREED to the restaurant where
NY-694-S and MORRIS were dining at the time.

NORMAN FREED

I NORMAN .FREED met NY-694-S in the restaurant men-
tioned above, and after engaging in general conversation
regarding OP matters of no particular importance, discussed
the aforementioned articles in "The National Guardian" by
WILLIAM RUBINS. Ke said that since these articles in the
future, would appear In book form, the CP,USA should be advised
that it would be wise to send the galleys to the Canadians
for correction. FREED also. said that RUBINS, who is "a good
guy"\ should be contacted with respect to this matter.

SAM CARR \

'*lBW03SS

|

WOT
NY-694-S visited SAM CARR, and the latter was* most

cordial to the informant. In discussing FRED ROSE,, former
member of the Canadian espionage ring,- CARHj s"aYa he had heard
that ROSE is still in Poland, and that the Ratter's wife and
daughter are preparing to join him there. /ROSE, according
to CARS, recently has been telephoning to his wife, telling
her to\pack all house furnishings, and to come to Poland.
Discussing whether It was wise for ROSE to remain in Poland,
CARR said that ROSE apparently had been overwhelmed by the
reception he received In Poland, but that such receptions
are given "to everybody." CARR did not believe that ROSEJs
family's joining him in Poland would be In the Party's
interest. Knowing ROSE's daughter, CARR believed that she

-13-
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would not long endure life in Poland. If, at some later
date, she should go to the Canadian Embassy in Poland, seeking
a visa, there would be repercussions which would cause the
Canadian CP much damage and loss of face.” ROSE, according
to CARR, "is a fool and does not know what he is up against,"

CARR and KY-694-S then discussed WILLIAK WEINER,
CP functionary who died two days after the informant's return
to New York. Referring to WEINER'S reaction to .CARR's having
returned from Russia to the United States, NY-694-S informed
CARR that WEINER thought the latter had done right, and said
he himself would have done the same thing.

NY-694-S then told CARR that sick as WEINER was,
the latter had asked the Informant in a whisper whether SAM
"was monkeying around again" and whether "the Russkies were
still playing hide-and-seek." CARR replied that he was "not
monkeying around," and that as far as he knew, with his
limited knowledge of the facts, "the Russians were not."

CARR then said he was "boiling mad" at the Russians;
that so far as they were concerned, they had not had the
decency to contact him, and to show an interest in his
personal needs* H© stated he was sure they knew exactly what
he was doing, and also that he never had caused them any
trouble. "What skin would it be off their backs," he said,
if they gave me a few thousand dollars to help me in my

business, and to save me from worrying about running the
business smoothly?"

When .NY-694.-S inquired how it would be possible
for the Russians to know CARR's personal problems, and to
give him money, the latter replied, "They have dozens of
ways of knowing, and of doing it." He said the Russians are
continually inviting "our people" to affairs; that it would
be a simple thing for "McLEOD" , the Party's liaison man with
the Russian Embassy, to arrange matters. CARR stated that
he is not a CP mexifcer now, and that his only activity—besides
business-!-is the Jewish Peoples* Fraternal Order. NY-69V-S
noted that CARR's general attitude was one of discontent and
restlessness, (in talking privately to CARR's wife on another
occasion, NY-694-S was told that CARR is in a* permanently
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unk&PPy mood. His wife also said that she would never tell
him that before he left prison, the Canadian Party toXd her
to teXXjCARR that the best thing for him would be to with-
draw from the Party and from the public eye.)

J CARR inquired whether NY-69k-S had seen "GIBbA,
NBBDLSFAN

,

and Upon being told that the informant nao ngc7
'-*CARR'Th ŵinqu ired whether NY-691J.-S had given CARR’s regards

,

t0 'wan |St,ef
J-»an"g^eu OARR's Mff^^^iffiARD afd WALLACH, that!
seemed to be missing (The report of ,SA RENNE£T-M umM
dated 2/15/5k at Miami, &n the case entitled I

was, SECURITY MAfTER-C" , refleqtsj (presently is
a mencal patient confined at the Hudson Kiver state Ijfospital
at Poughkeepsie, New York.b and that ftWpAan and WALLACE
had told him' not to contact

In answer to CARR* a in
had been told not to contact

|

SHEPARD and WALLACH as having sa
frame of mind becausa_4HB]L TZERK
had nofr returned to

now needs. r

« s inquiry as to why NY-694-S
t I the informant quoted
ng said that

|
|was in a bad

TZERKO, a former contact of CARR*s,
fiSHWifkich he borrowed, and which

CARR was quite disturbed upon hearing this, and
said that regardless of wHat NY-694-S h Q told by
SHEPARD_ and WALLACH, NY-69^--S must see [and explain
to the latter that CARR in| no way should be blamed for
TZERKO 1 s actions, and, if need be, CARR himself would repay
SHRANK. According to .CARR, he. as ye t haV -mot learned the
entire story concerning the loan by

|
to TZERKO, nor

has he personally heard from TZERKO.—Ail that he knows about
TZERKO currently is that the latter is a music teacher on the
West Coast. CARR sal^ always had been, and always would
be, a good friend of [ |

and that he never would forget
what

|

|had done for him.

In another meting with CARR, Ny-69l*rS mentioned
the fact that he had visited SAM SUMMER, and that the latter
had stated that .he was under investigation by the FBI. CARR,
upon hearing this, said, "Do you know who that guy is? For
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NY 65-161&1

11twenty years he was my chief border-crossing guy. Gosh,
If anything should happen to him. It would be bad." CARR
subsequently mentioned that in the oast he had "fixed up”
SAM MILGROH of the IWO with a "book" (NY-69l|-S advises that
by '’book” CARR meant a passport). In 1936, CARR stated, he
11 ‘fixed Up* GENS and .PEGGY'' DENNIS along similar lines."

heard from
York file warjrwiB
unfamiliar with the name/

\

"You must remember. He /was
-

ii

photographer." (It should Bti

previously was in Toronto. CA
inquiry concerning

|

whftfchfty >rv-A<|4-^ ‘had seen or
|is subject of New

% informant acted as if he were
~| , CARR said,

s radio man and
chat 'when NY-69k-S

SR at that time made a similar

Another comment of CARR * s 'was that he had spent
the summer priori to his arriust in Southampton, Long Island.
CARR also made mention of /he fact that he had "stayed" with
BOB COE ICKARLBjjsog^ of tire CP,USA Pa^m Commission) after
CARR'S sf from Russia. He made inquiries
furthermore regarding
boys." |

ussia. He maae inquiries
one of his "Wall Street

CARR also expressed a desire that NY-69U-S spend
his summer vacation in Canada, bringing with him his family
and CG-5824-S, to whom CARR particularly would like to talk.
CARR wrote a note to CGt5>824”S, suggesting this, the said
note having been .enclosed in a letter which NY-694-S was
sending to CGfi$2!i-S at the time.

NY-S9ll-S's contact with
of only the fallowing pertinent information:

was productive

| said "they" had heard indirectly from ABBE
TZERKO on tHeTWest Coast that he had been visited either by
the FBI or the. Immigration and Naturalization Service.

j
also furnished the information that last summer,

“somebody*^ from the States either was visiting or "hiding
out" at MINNIE ..COHEN'S in Toronto, and that this unknown
person had been

-16 -
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JAMBS B. ENDICOTT

[While visiting JACK COWAN at the latter's office,
NY-694-S was introduced to JAMBS B« ENDICOTT, winner last
year of the Stalin Peace Prize. In the informant's presence
ENDICOTT discussed with COWAN a contemplated trip to Japan
in March 1954* According to ENDICOTT, "he would attend as a
delegate the International Pacifist Convention in Japan, his
transportation being paid for by the International Peace
Conference.

^
Upon NY-694“? , s return to New York from Toronto,

he was informed by "DBM" HARRIS, the "leg man" for the now
deceased WILLIAM IS , during' NY-6944s * s
absence from New Yorw, had received a message fropy ALEXANDER
TRACHTENBERG, CP functionary, that a woman "who h/ct been with

*TI attempting to contact .NY-694-S. HUe Informant
contacted TRACHTENBERG regarding this matter, thfe latter
stating -that "a woman from TIM BUCK" had come to him, in-
quiring how she might locate NY-694-S. TRACHTENBERG, after
ascertaining that the informant was out of town, sent the
woman Ito ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN. When NY-694-S contacted
FLYNNA the *Ia e she always associated the
Informant with "secret stuff", she had done nothing about
"the woman from .BUCKr except to attempt to locate NY-694-S
for her. As yet the* Informant has not been contacted by this
woman. I

I Inasmuch as the Bureau has advised New York th/t
TIM BUCK recently was in Mexico with a woman named ELI2ABETH
MASCOuO,_JLt is believed probable that the wopian attompmng‘"“
Hy^'tlSmact NY-i694-S was this individual. 1IASC0L0, an /
.American, sister of COHAIfNA CARY, another contact of TffM
BUCK, reportedly has

-

' oeed living 'in Canada with BUCK Sor
about five years.

j
I

As the Bureau las been advised, NY-694-S has
accepted an Invitation from JACK COWAN to spend a ten-day
vacation in Nassau, Bahama Islands, at COWAN 's expense,
and expects to be In Nassau from 2/8/54 to 2/18/54 • The
Informant was unaware of the fact that, as the Bureau and
the Buffalo Office have advised, the Canadian Communists,
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Letter to Director
NY 65-1644*

LOUIS 5UKL0FF and .HAROLD nHY” LEWIS . MORBUS /PMMBR of the
Niagara Auto Partsr company,

J
and 'two as yet ^iaeirtified

persons also were en route to Nassau. Ina/much as COWAN,
for his own reasons, did nop disclose to NY-694-S the fact
that these other persons would be in Nass/u, the informant,
for his safety, and for the purpose of assisting him to
plan his operations in Nassau,, was furnished with information
regarding this situation.

Upon NY-694-S*s return from Nassau, the Bureau
will be advised concerning his activities there. Should the
activities of the COWAN group in Nassau be of immediate
interest to the Bureau, the informant has been instructed
to contact SA ALEXANDER C. 8URLINS0N of the New York Office
as soon as possible.

Information contained herein is being disseminated
to pertinent files.
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Office Memorandum • united states government

DATE:

FROM » SA

J. ^ Sy

DATES OF COOTACT

i

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

/&a^ t

PURPOSE AND RESULTS .' OF COOTACT s

Negative: Positive:.

PERSONAL DATA:

RATING

COVERAGE

StAWKtO^*u«tKOnE^v„j..



STANOAftp FORM NO. C4

Office Memorandum • united states government

to . SAC I3k~h$

prom : C. 21. .Freyman

SUBJECT; Cg 582*+-S

DATE: 3 -15-5^

On 3-1-2-54 -the. writer oald tbe above Informant the -sum of

-4m!L'S6 In full for expenses Incurred during Jan,

SHks sms*
obtained was turned In to front efftc e.

"0 V



Office Memmnbm • united siaIIs government

TO : SAC 134-46 DAI!: 3-15-54

jbom ! c» N, Freyman

subject; Cg 5&4-S

On the above date the writer paid this Inforaant the m of $400*

for serviies rendered 3-1-thru .3-15- 54 Auth from 2-1 -6 nos dated

Papent in Buro Car .and receip6 obtained*
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO I SAG

from i SA

DATE

§

SUBJECT:

P.C.I. P.S.I.

DATES OF CONTACT

-TITLES ANDFILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

4 A

/0d*g&zL&^/c&f Ms?
—

>>

0
u4^;

$?'y

/
/cc—

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT: £<??«-
.

Negative:
[

Positive :

Q> fa . /4~ /&f-' j>& f’
1 /jo- /z-Yzy-j \ '

/
»

« b7C

I/<%>'. Q&f _
b1D

r 1 /9c -'74^?z

PERSONAL DATA:

/5y_ ft (& jy* C ,**-/**«- '~~7

z&o -
,

^v s£/ps /^c

\2**y7{$f ^

£

COVERAGE/^ ) /OO -J-p ^
/Cc JfZze IvzflE&fiiZl*x/^ ^

' /&Q
/Qd
f$e~ cote)

SEARCHTO ..ANDEXEO^.....

t»«AUiro.v^mc»(£„..
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FBI, CHICAGO
|

DIRECTOR, FBI

DATE; MARCH 15, 1954

NT 694-3. CO 5324-3 RECEIVED AIRMAIL LETTER FROM NT 694-3

THIS BATE BSA/ilHO POST MARK OF MARCH 11 LAST AT NASSAU. IT

694-3 ADVISED HE IS STATING AT OL8N EAGLES GUEST HOUSE, BAST

SHIRLEY STREET AID TILLAGE ROAD, NASSAU • HE SAID THAT HR

IS STAYING WITH THREE OTHER INDIVIDUALS AND WAS SURPRISED TO

FIND "PARTICULARLY ONE OF THEM THERE." HE DID 40T IDENTIFT

PERSONS MENU 08KD AND OBVIOUSLY WAS NOT IK A POSITION TO DO

SO. IT 694-S ADVISED CG 51*24-3 THAT HE SHOULD BE HOME IN A

WEEK UNLESS THESE INDIVIDUALS CONVIICE HIM TO GO TO JAMAICA

FOR ANOTHER HOLIDAY. LETTER CONTAINS HO ADDITIONAL SPECIFIC

INFORMATION POSSIBLY DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH IT WAS

WHITTEN. SUBMITTED FOR INFORMATION.

BANISTER.

CNFiLRL

CC: 1 - NSW YORK (1}4-91)

CG CC: 1 - 134-46
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SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)
,
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v There la enolosed herewith oarbon copies of the
.1953 Inoome Tax Returns* which arc being filed by

|
on or about Maroh 15 #CG 5824-S and his

1954.

The Bureau’s attention is ,cailed to Schedule G
in the return of CG 5824-S* In compiling this section,
the Informant furnished reoprda oh the cost of literattare,
on the informant’s telephone bill, transportation costs,
etc* However, on some of the items listed, it was
necessary to make estimates* Where this was done, in all
oases the estimates were made in favor of the Government*

b7D

J

It will be noted that the total, income figure
included In this return all income furnished to the
informant, together with the expenses paid to ,th* informant
for extraordinary -purposes suoh as trips to New York* The
deduction, therefore, in SohedUle G also includes the
expenses inourred in these New York trips*

It will be noted that the $3,241*01 itemized
expense list allowing for extraordinary expenses for
which the informant was reimbursed considerably exceeds
the $100 per month allotment for expenses authorised by
the Bureau*

It will also be noted that the return includes
a Schedule C - for computation of the Self-Employment Tax*
The informant insists on paying this tax beoauae he feels
he oomes within the purview of the statute requiring suoh
returns from an independent contractor* It is pointed out
that no Social Seourity number is listed for the informant
In this schedule* It is felt that Internal Revenue will
either set up an aooount under the informant’s assumed
name or will Write him at the address listed in the return
to exeeute a Social Seourity form* Should the latter ooour,
then the informant will obtain a Social Seourity card under





DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-07-2012

SAC, HBtf YORK

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CG 5824-S !

Mureh 16, 1954

There is •aelo*ed herewith a receipt executed
oa March 5, 1954 to SAC J. J. KILLY of the Bew York Office
la the aiout of $250 fee aoaCy adraaeed to CG 5824-S
by the Hew York Office duriaf the period vhea the laforeia?'1

wee la Hew York froe February 22 through Mnreh 2, 1954*

Oa March 5, 1954 t the laformnt advised SA CARL H.
FRBYH4H that this aaaey ves obtalaed from the Hew York
Office by BY 694-8 ead the iaforaeat is uaevrtaia as to
whether or aot BY 694-S executed a receipt therefor*

.

Should HY 694-S here executed ea appropriate receipt la
eoaneetloa with the adveaee aade to CG 5824-S, it is
requested that the eaelosed receipt be destroyed,

1
i i

.

Bael. 1

mzmm
Batura B*eReceipt Requested

CHF/Jeb c4
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HARCH .15, 19^

SAC, CHICACO oaMi*)
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l

CO'DASH FIVE EIGHT WO, FOUR DASH S. REORAIRTEL MARCH EIGHT, LA3T,

ADVISING LETTERS IN PREPARATION CONCERNING IlIFORKANT'S TRIP

'TO HEW YORK CITY. EXPEDITE IRANSHISSION IHFORHATION

OBTAINED M INFORMANT,
.

(61-766?)

•HOOVER

1 * /M f. 'A ifi* i /
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To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. MARCH 1$, lM

Tr&nsolt the following aeesege to: SAC, CHICAGO (I3M6 ) 0 A i

iA
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1

CG DASH FIVE BIGHT TWO POUR DASH S, REURAIRTEL MARCH fiff'te

ADVISING LETTERS IN PREPARATION CONCERNING IfORlM'S^

TO M YORK CHI. EXPEDITE TRANSMISSION INFORMATION

^
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FE I * AUT GtflAT I C D I C LAS
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SIFICATION
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DMCTCR, FBI <100-340721)

SAC, CHICAGO |

HI $94-8

b7D

Hsw York letter to Bureau dated
March 4, 1954 captioned above. advising the Bureau of the
status of the business of HI 694-8 end requesting the
Bureau's opinion as to whether or not financial assistance
eould be gitaa to HI 694-8 to enable hla to establish a nee
business of a type that would pernlt HI 694-8 to operate
and at the sane tine to furnish a sorer to eeecrunt for
employment and business trips of CO 5824-3 to Her York.

the Bureau Is arare that for the past tro years,
CO 5824-3 has indicated to local and Hew York Coenunists
in the national Offlea that he is enployed by the fir* of
HI 694-8, and is the Chisago representative of that fira.
That cover has enabled CO 5824-8 to Maintain a coyer to
account for money but has been primarily used to pernlt
CO 5824-8 to make three to four trips a year to Her leek
in the Bureau's interest, in order to obtain national.
District #2 and District #8 infcreation concerning the
CP program end the activities of Individuals. These trips
have also been necessary for CO 5824-8 to sake contact with
national officials of the Party to effect the Chicago
informant' sreactivatten effort.

Xvidcnee of the stweess of CO 5824-8 in these
Her York trips is currently shown through the quantity
end quality of the information obtained in Hew York as
shown by the extensive use of this information in Her
lark reports captioned "CP, USA. IS-C". In addition, the
lafornant by virtue of these tripe has attached himself to
the national leadership of the CP to the point where, as
the laferaant states, he is treated and talked to in the
sane wanner as if he were nor a anker of the national
Committee.

It is, therefore. the opinion of this office that
the Bureau would have a definite advantage if sene arrange-
ment could be worked out whereby HI 694-8 could establish
BXttlSTBlBD
cir/jes

i'

1 1 gy ^g^C134-91)qrg 694-8) <RM)



1HRBCT0R BSl BY 694-8

a sales business in Hey York of soae typcthat would
firstly, peralt CO 5824-S to continue to hare a business
coyer contact in Bew York to account for periodic trips
to Pew York and secondly, would also operate as a cover to
account for his current living expenses being prorlded by
the Bureau, It is belleyed in that connection thatmch a

f
rograa would be a definite part in the program for continuing

o fully utilise the scryioes of CG 5824-S since this infornan

IS attached nationally te the CP and is In a positi<a to
get high level CP National infornation when he is in a position
to get to Pew York under a logical coyer.

Relative to the possibility that CG 5§24-S
nay eventually be placed on the payroll ef the National Office
of the CP, it appears renote at this tine* due to the feet
that it is known that the CP is retrenching in the number
of full tine paid functionaries for economy reasons* 2h
fact infornanthas recently learned that the CP is directing
sone of the heretofore paid functionaries to obtain outside
enpleynent for economy* HP’is therefore felt in view of
this information, that since . flft S8»4»a .I s not a well ism
and further because his wife I Ja employed, that
the possibility of employment of CG ^«4-S on the CP payroll
is remote.

further it is pointed out that the situation insofar
as this office and the Bureau is concerned would not be solved

should CG 5884-8 secure outside esploynont in a Chicago firm.

It is felt that the interests of the Bureau would not be served

should CG 58JPMS secure outside employment because it would
remove the coyer for future B*w Ybrk trips and further it
would take him away from his full time efforts for the Bureau,

It is felt that if BY 695-S and the Bareau could

work out a plan in the nature of a separate and independent
business in the field of sales, this would make itpossible
for BY 694-8 to continue to maintain a coyer for 00 5824-3

thus allowing CG 5*24-8 to explain trips to Bew York amd^ .

permitting the Bureau to fully utilise the services of CG 5824-8,

*
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Office Memorandum • united states government

ro * SAC, DATE:

SUBJECT

P.S.I-

DATES OF CONTACT i ^ ^ ^
TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

1 /o/>- r> s~ C/(?

/M-
/££?•

—

<£s/_:i2A^
PURPOSE -AND RESULTS OF CONTACT: -4^, f

Negative:
:

Positive:_/___ &?/&
tos* (&>** / '"rZrrfi^ o j ,' u ^ /£0e^ 777 U* A^Ce<^Cy

y/ad _ /kb/ed ?<

/X&j4Zt j
/0a-

/A)- gi f7^
/SiWSOJJl

— 26??-

PERSONAL DATA:

S&<>~ jft

]/&>-
J~7& yA^rd? &

/** — //7^
7^ -^3 -^- //

RATING

/dd-2t36

v *4- /?-<k^ £
COVERAGE
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SEARCH 1NDEXE(X.«»».

SERIAUZE^/.tjt.FILED.J!/K£.

MARI 8 1954/
FBI * CHICAGO/V -Va



DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665)

i

March 19 » 1954

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CG-5824-S

Re Chicago letter to Director, captioned
as above, dated March 8, 1954, summarizing the infor-
mants activities and reactivation efforts ;through
February 25, 1954. The following, summary covers ,

the informant's efforts at reactivation and the
information furnished during the period February
26 through March 12, 1954. This letter is additionally
intended to cover the informant's trip to, New York
from February 21 through March 3, 1954.

The Bureau is aware that CG-5824-S was
in New fork on the Bureau's behalf in connection
with the funeral of WILLIAM WEINER from February 21,
1954 through March 3* 1954. This trip was primarily
made by the informant in order to, if possible, in->

fluence the Communist Party national leadership in
choosing a successor who would either be an infor-
mant of the Bureau or one whom CG-5824-S or NY-694-

S

was friendly with. Another purpose for this trip
was to, if possible, obtain Information as to the
Identity of confidential finance sources of the
National Communist Party as wall as businesses
which were either begun or operated directly or
indirectly by WILLIAM WEINER during the period of
his life.

t

On March 5> 1954 and again on March 12,
1954 the informant was contacted and -reported in
detail concerning the above described trip, particu- •

larly on his conversations with the wife and family
of WILLIAM WEINER concerning the National Party
finances, the handling of Communist Party confidential
finance matters up to the time of WEINER'S death and to
the status of the financial matters following the death
of WEINER.

CHFjclb
*

1
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DIRECTOR, *BI RSt CG-5824-S
i

This informant was able, through his contacts
with the WBINBR family and through contacts "with other
Individuals such as IBM HARRIS, BETTY /GARNETT, STANLEY
LEVISON and others, to determine that up to the time
of WEINER 's death he had not turned over his most con-
fidential Communist Party contacts and business sources
to any Party successor* The informant also learned
that Mrs. WEINER still held the most confidential items
on Party finances and through the informant she agreed
not to pass them to anyone for a period of approximately
a month, at which time she agreed to see BETTY /GANNETT
and GANNETT alone* The informant sought this agreement
in order to afford the Bureau time to work out possible
ways and means to obtain the list of contacts which the
informant was able to advise the Bureau is either in
Mrs, WEINER'S personal possession or in WEINER'S residence
basement*

i
-

.
.

•

i
•

i

The informant was Also able to ascertain that
STANLEY and ROY LEVISON are presently in charge of the
most confidential duties involving Party finances,
although, according to the informant, neither of these
individuals have been given the full political powers
that WEINER enjoyed on finances during his lifetime.
The informant additionally ascertained that GEORGE WATT,
now Assistant to BETTY GANNETT, has taken over certain
financial responsibilities believed to be with the
underground of the Party. The informant also learned
that IBM HARRIS and WOQFSKY, Sr.

,
continue to have some

responsibility for Party finances, although HARRIS, it
was determined, does not have the power that he formerly
enjoyed and in fact is new going to a night school prepara-
Ung td'ikios’ a part-time job telling insurance to farmers.
New York was advised by alrtel on March 8, 195** of the con-
dition of Party finances and of the location of the
records which, if they could be obtained, would be of
great value to the Bureau.

The informant additionally, during his trip to
NSW York, had contact with NY 694-S with BETTY GANNETT.
This meeting was delayed almost a week because GANNETT
at that time was ill at home with the mumps and unable .

to make personal contact with both of these informants.

2



DIRECTOR, FBI RE* CG-582*+-S

During this Meeting HY-694-S furnished GARRETT with
certain instructions which he was conveying to her fro*
the Canadian Communist Party and at the same time the
Hew York informant furnished GANNETT with two birth certi-
ficates which she was instructed to furnish to Individuals
who were to report to Canada for ultimate trip to Moscow*
During CG-582^-S‘s conversation with GANNETT she told the
Informant about the new Party program which was coming
out in the *Worker* on the following week-end* She said
that the leadership expected criticism of the new program
because it does not hit heavily enough on Socialism* She
told the informant that it is a program that will deal with
the economic situation, with McCarthyism and reaction and on
the question of peace and unity Involving the united front
against reaction* She said the program Is designed to stop
the liquidation of the Party and requested the informant
to discuss the program with the Distriet leadership, includ-
ing M0LL1B LEIHER WEST, in order that the leadership would
make no mistakes in connection with the discussion period on
this program.

GANNETT told the Informant that she wanted the Infor-
mant to write a series of articles for possible publication
in "Political Affairs"* She said that she wanted the infor-
mant to write under the name of MICHAEL CARR} however, the
informant, on interview, advised that he was telling

,

GANNETT that he would write under the name of MICHAEL
KERR, because the name of CARR Is too similar to the
informant’s true name* The informant, during his dis-
cussion with GANNETT, told her that he would not write
unless he could have collective discussion with leadership
and added that he was not going to write merely philo-
sophical dissertations. The Informant advised that
GANNETT stated that she understood his position and would
not want him to write purely philosophical dissertations*
The Informant advised that she did not state to the infor-
mant that she would put him in touch with any members of
leadership for "collective discussions" but the Informant
said that it was clearly understood between him and GANNETT
that such discussions were necessary if he was to write*

The next most important contact during the
informant's trip to New York was his contact with
ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, member of the National Committee
of the Communist Party, with whom the Chicago informant



DIRECTOR, FBI RE; CO-5824-S

and atf-694-S hid a conversation which lasted approxi-
mately three hours*

Three important topics were discussed between
FLYNN and the informant involving the following subjects;

'
*

5

'

1* The fact that there Is a lot of
friction (Factionalism) In the very
top leadership of the Communist Party*
In that connection FLYNN Indicated
friction existed between Individuals
such as FOSTER, BETTY GANNETT and ALEXANDER
BITTELMAN.

2. FLYNN pointed out that as FOSTER gets
older it is becoming more and more diffi-
cult to work with him and due to his sensi-
tiveness to criticism many people, leading
Comrades hesitate to disagree with him
even when he, FOSTER, is wrong.

t

,
3* There are sharp differences in doing
and theory in the highest echelons in
leadership* FLYNN pointed out how the
Party leadership today makes big things <

out of little things in its theoretical '

discussions and cited examples to prove
her point* For example, today there is
extensive discussion In the Politburo of
the Party regarding FLYNN'S position on
the question of force and violence and the
dictatorship of the Proletariat that she,
FLYNN, took during the last New York Smith
Act trial*

In addition to the above, the informant was
able to ascertain from FLYNN that within the last few
months she had a*meeting with MAX WEISS in New York City
in the vicinity of l65th Street and Riverside Drive and
further that this meeting was held in the apartment of a
close, long time friend of ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN who
resides in the above described area*

1

1 f

In addition to the above described contact, the
informant also had contact with LENA SCHERER, prominent
District No* 2 Communist, and from SCHERER was able to
obtain additional information concerning the expulsion
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DIRECTOR, FBI RE* CG-582V-S

of WILLIAM and FRAWCINE ALBERTSON, the former a District
No. f functionary of the Communist Party and the latter
his wife. In that connection the informant furnished the
full details concerning ALBERTSON'S expulsion and this is
a closely guarded inner Party secret whieh is not even
known to ALBERTSON'S divorced wife.

In addition to the above contacts, the informant
saw approximately 25 other people, mostly in connection
with snort conversations either at the funeral home during
the exposition of the WEINER body or at the cemetery or
for short periods at the offices of the individuals above
described. Among these contacts were contacts with the
following wives of Smith Act fugitive subjects and Smith
Act subjects who are either in Jail or being looked for
by the Bureaut

i

MAE WILLIAMSON
PEGGY DENNIS
EDNA WINSTON
SADIE WEISS, wife of MAX WEISS

In connection with the informant's conversations
with SADIE WEISS, she told the Informant that her husband,
MAX WEISS, had been seen by her recently and that he had
sent the informant regards.

The informant also saw the following individuals
in addition to the above people:

LEM HARRIS — informant learned considerable
information concerning Party finances and
a recent Party Farm Commission meeting

LLOYD BROWN author of the book "Iron City"
PtTRPBRRY — member of National Committee of

the Communist Party
"GIBBY" HEEDLEMAN — identified by NY-69*hS
as presently a Soviet Agent in this country.

SAM BROWN, aka* Brownstain — Assistant of

WILLIAM L. PATTERSON and wife — informant
had a short discussion with PATTERSON and
his wife.

- 5 -
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QEORQE WATT - informant had a short conversa-
tion on political and security matters with
WATT

JOB WORTH — a short discussion
SAM SILLEN - a short discussion
ROBIN SALTZMAN - a short discussion
SAM FE7ZNER - a short discussion
ABE ORBENE - a short discussion, National
JADireetor of IWO
ABNER OREBN - National Committee for Pro-

tection of Foreign Born
WILLIAM TAYLOR - former CP functionary
in Washington, D* C«

BOB PATTERSON - former CUP functionary in
Harlem and recently arrested in Cleveland
as Smith Act subject*

7, J. JEROME — informant only had a short
discussion but JEROME vants to see the
Informant

NATE ROSS - a short discussion
WILLIAM LAWRENCE - a short discussion re
finances of national office and efforts
of District No* 2 and "Daily Worker" to
try and get some of confidential finance
contacts of WILLIAM WEINER

Summary of Efforts of this Informant
in Connection with hia New York- Trip

The informant advised on March 12, 195*+ that in
his opinion the trip was extremely valuable both from an
informational standpoint as veil as from the standpoint
of the informant's efforts to place himself in a high
position in the Party* The infoniumt, in connection vith
the latter matter, advised that the WEINER funeral was
the first public appearance the Informant had made in
connection with his Party activities and it afforded him
to be seen and to see people whom he had not seen in six
or seven years and some of whoa were particularly influential.
The Informant, of course, includes in this group such people
as EDNA WINSTON, SADIE WEISS and PEGGY DENNIS because the
Informant knows these women see their husbands from time

r
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to tine and paaa on information concerning the informant
to these people. Sine* all of theso people ape people in the
National Leadership with when the informant was friendly, the informant
believes these oontaots, from a long range standpoint, are extremely
valuable. The infomsnt also tad * long discussion with ELIZABETH
GURUS! FLYNN end from reactivation standpoint this is believed to be
very important because ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN is in need of political and
theoretical guidance and Looks to the informant for such guidance because
she is weak on theory. ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN is influential in the
National Committee of the Party and this again is another contact the
informant is using in sotmaetlan with a long range program. The
informant's contact with BETTY GANNETT was again meet friendly. She
appears to trust CG 5824-8 as well as NY 694-6 implicitly and the messages
and material that NY 694-6 brought to her from Canada can not help but to

,

solidify both NY 694-6 and CO 5824-6 in eennsetion with their relationship
to the leadership in the top oahelons of the Party*

It is also believed significant that BETTY GANNETT asked the
informant to writ# besanoo she knows the informant will not write unless
he has the benefit of "collective dissuasion"* This means, aeoordlig to
the informant, that it is understood between him and GANNETT that before
he writes he will bo placed in contest with top leadership of the Party
for discussions of Party strategy and policies. When this will occur
no one can guarantee* However, since GANNETT has raised the matter of
the informant’s writing on two occasions new, it is believed that sons
efforts will be made by her to place the informant in a position where
he is engaging in "collective disouseicn".

i

On March 11, 1954 the informant had personal contact with
WILLIAM BENNETT, District Organiser of the "Operative* Leadership of
the Party in District #8 for approximately two hours* This appointment
had bean arranged for by SBNNBTT himself through earlier contacts during
the past two weeks with

|

~|of CG 5824-6*
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The purpose of this contact. According to
SBNNETT, vm to get the informant’s ideas on certain
political, problems in District No* 8 of the Party,
particularly in reference to the Party campaign
against McCarthyisa, against Congressman VELDS, and
the Party program in connection with the 5th Senatorial
district of the State of Illinois, vherein the Party is
taking a particular interest*

At the opening of the meeting the Informant
mas asked by BENNETT to see SAM HAMMBRSMARK at the
earliest possible date to tell HAMMSRSMARK that he is
being replaced by the Party at the Modern Book Store
by OTTO WANGKRIN so that the store can be more actively
managed and that WANOfERIN can do a better job on the
pushing of "inner Pwty literature". SBNNETT told the
Informant that he personally is unable to do the job
because he knows HAMMERSMARA will not listen* He told

.

the informant that the informant is the only person in the
District who can do the job and who HAMMBRSMARK will
listen to. SBNNETT said that the Party had agreed to
pay HAMMBRSMARK the difference between What HAMMBRSMARK
is now drairing at the Modern Book Store and what he will
get from Social Security* He told the informant that
HAMMBRSMARK is just too old to work in the book store
and that the Party decision had been made that WANGBRIN
must succeed him* The informant told SBNNETT that he
would agree to see HAMMBRSMARK but could not guarantee
that HAMMBRSMARK would listen to the informant, SBNNETT
told the informant to make it clear to HAMMBRSMARK that
the above is a Party decision. The Informant told SENNETT
that he would tell HAMMERSMARK to takeaalong vacation or
to do a more important, thing, such as writing his own
biography,

.

SENNETT then told the Informant that the Party
has made Congressman VELDE’s Congressional District at
Peoria a concentration point and was operating in that
District but not using the Party name in efforts to
defeat VELDE in the primary* He also discussed in detail
with the informant the recent racial disturbance in the
Trumbull Park area In Chicago and told the informant that
the Party has been instrumental in arranging a large mass
demonstration for March 195*+* at the City Hell. A
letter purportedly Issued by the Negro Chamber of Commerce

8 i~
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of Chicago, according to SENNETT, is In reality the
work of the Party.

SENNETT alao told the Informant that the Chicago
District .has a recently been requested by Detroit and
Pittsburgh to raise $10,000 Immediately to support their
various programs. told the Informant that the Party
here has donated $7,000 in cash to St, Louis and has
raised a considerable amount of bail money Tor the St.
Louis Smith Act victims.

The Informant was then asked for his Party
dues and SENNETT told the Informant that his Party dues
and assessments up to March 1, l$5k were $22.50, which
the informant paid. SENNETT then told the Informant that
the matter of the Informants being attached to a leading
committee of District No. 8 has been taken up with the
Party underground leadership. The informant was told
that the underground leadership desired the informant
to be attached to the trade union commission; however,
SAM JCCSHNSR, Chairman of the District No. 8 Board had
presented the proposition to certain Party trade union
leaders in the District who had told KCSHNER that while
they would like to work with the informant they feared
working with the informant because he was too well known'
as a Party leader and they feared possible Taft-Hartley
repercussions if they met with him. SENNETT, therefore,
told the Informant that the matter of assignment of the
informant has again been referred to the underground and
now discussion Is being held on attaching him to the
Cadre Commission of the District. In that connection he
told the informant that the present Cadre Commission con-
sists of the following peoples

IEOH XATZEN, presently underground
JIM SELLER, presently under deportation in
this District

The informant advised at this point he indicated
anger with SENNETT and asked him to tell the underground
leadership that he, the Informant, is getting fed up with
the attitude the underground leadership is taking in
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connection with seeing the informant* Be told SRNNRTT
to tell the underground leadership that It is easier for
him, the informant, to see the National leadership of the
Party and to make contact with the leadership in jail than
it is .for the informant to see the undergound people in his
own District* Be told SBNNETT to ask the underground leader-
ship whether they understood the meaning of ”collective
leadership and discussion*# Be then asked SBNNETT whether
it was subjective reaction which the leadership had against
the informant and was told by SBNNETT with regard to SAM
XU8HNER that SAM KUSHNER does not even know that the infor-
mant opposed the International Harvester strike last year
in the Chicago area, which was sanctioned by KUSHNER* SBNNETT
also advised the informant that the Informant is aware that
he, SBNNETT. in addition to the’ informant, was against the
naming of SAM KUSHNER as Chairman of the Operative Leadership
of District No* S, Communist Party.

i

In summary SBNNETT told the informant that there
was absolutely no subjective reason why the informant had
not met with the leadership above described. He attempted
to apologise for this leadership to the informant saying
that this leadership had originally understood that the
informant was to be used and solely a,t the disposal of the
national organisation.

s.

SBNNETT then told the Informant that even he
can not get in touch with the '’Reserve Leadership* of
the District (ED STARR and CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT). He then
told the Informant that the District Board had not met
incover a month and indicated some dissatisfaction with
the present arrangement of leadership as It effected him
personally. In that connection SSNNETT confidentially
told the Informant that it now appears that he too is going*;
to have to look around for outside employment, despite his
present official duties*

,
SENNETX next told the Informant in discussing
that the decision has been finalised for her

co voric with LSON KAIZEN in connection with Party finance
work* He Indicated surprise that KATZEN was not in contact
with her.

The Informant next made inquiry as to what
arrangements SBNNETT was making for the Informant to

E
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i
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obtain all of hi* literature. SENNETT told the infor-
mant that DICK CRILEY was in charge of all innir 1 Party
publications but that he is not paying any attention to
the job and that he. SENNETT, has not seen him in over a

.
month ,—Ha then tola the informant that In order to protect

I las veil as the informant he vas going to give
the Informant a runner who can make contacts for the
informant as well as pick-up the Informant's literature

,

and other requirements. .Be then told the Informant that
MILTON COHEN could not handle this because he was doing
something else at the present time and SENNETT did not
want to disturb this operation. SENNETT then assigned
a Spanish veteran, ERNEST ROMERO, who is described as
the former runner for JACK KLING, for the Informant to
use in the future and told the Informant to get in touch
with ROMERO at the earliest possible time.

SENNETT next exhibited his personal notes
about a recently held "Daily Worker" conference which
he had with representatives of four divisions of the Party
in the District. These notes outlined in detail the
Party program to reach 85 per cent of the goal for
subscriptions for the "Daily' Worker" and "The Worker"
by March 28, 195*K SENNETT also told the informant that
a conference is being held on that date at Hilda Ball,
3lH2 South Halsted for the purpose of finalizing the
drive to conclude the subscription drive by April 15,

Concerning the subscription drive for "Daily
Worker" and "The Worker", SENNETT told the Informant
that the drive is not going badly and that the Party
now has 612 subscriptions but needs 690 more by March
28, 195m-* He then told the informant about mobilization
programs for the week-ends of March 14 and 21, 195^ so that
the 85 per cent goal can be obtained by March 28, 195^#

The informant and SENNETT next discussed the
informant's and|

|
party^registration for the

year 195**« SENmstt, m that connection, told the informant

- 11 -
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that there are no names being used on the registration
forms and the purpose of the registration is only to
give the Party a general knowledge of the number of
people in the Party at the present time and the composi-
tion of the various groups* H» told the Informant that
there was no formal registration last year but that the
Party had one two years ago. at whleh time the Party noted
a terrible loss in membership both in this area and
national. Be attributed the Party’s methods of operation
during that period as a reason for the huge loss of the
membership* Re told the Informant that he still expects
to show a loss of membership In the current registration
over the registration of two years ago but it is his
opinion that the registration figures have leveled off
although he expects some slight losses in the current
registration over the registration of two years ago* The
informant, in that connection, furnished SBRNBTT with
registration data for himself and| I

On March 8, 195*t the informant had personal
contact for approximately 3* hours with CHARLESS MITCHELL,
leading CP trade unionist in the Chicago area* MITCHELL
told the Informant that his confidential assignments are
almost all over and that he is going back to work now at
the International Harvester plant where his Party assign-
ment is to concentrate on Party work among the Polish
people employed in the plant* He said in that connection
that he will work closely with "CHOCK" HALL, who, together
with MITCHELL, is having disagreements with the present
Farm Equipment Workers union leadership in the plant*

In connection with the conversation the
Informant had with MITCHELL, the informant was able to
ascertain the Party name for CLAUDE UGHTFOOf* District
Mo* 8 Organiser of "Reserve Leadership" is "ALEX" and
this is the name MITCHELL knows 1IGHTF00T under in
connection with his association with XIGHTFOOT*

Evaluation and Contemplated Plant

It is believed that the development5within the
past two to three weeks both in New York and in the Chicago
area, are indicitive of the potential of this informant

12 -
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both from the information h« will bo in a position to furnish as well
*• from the standpoint of the Informant's placing himself at a high
position in the Party.

.
* i

It will be noted in that connection; leaders both at a
national and district level now are anxious to sec the informant and to seek
the informant's advice both on matters Concerning Party policies and also
on natters involving the relations of individual Comrades with other
individual Comrades in the leadership of the Party. The informant appears
to have been sueoeeeful in laying a solid ground work among these people
for oontaots In the future with underground leaders. It is believed
that in this connection he has maneuvered himself through contacts with
people like GAKNETT and SKJtKTT to the point where both of these individuals
are geih&’fco have to produce underground leadership for "collective
discussions" with the lnfonsnt in order that thay can obtain the
cooperation of the informant for the tasks that thay desire him to do In
the future.

It is believed that the informant’s pointed remarks to SKHHRTT
concerning the difficulty of seeing District He. 6 underground leadership
w&a both timely and opportune and that there will be definite results
forthcoming. Should the infomarit become attached to the Cadre Coaudttee
of the District, it is believed that through this position the informant
will be able to furnish extremely valuable information as regards the
assignment of personnel in this area.

i
.

The informant; as a roault of his experiences in Row Yoik,
particularly pertaining 1 to the manner in which the party handled the
WILLIAM WSOHR furneral, is more convinced than ever that he is right in
aeaiatlng the Bureau and is acre anxious to do a good lob than ever ,

before.
>

,
5

Oh Jlsreh 15, 1954 the Informant’s income tax return together
with that of hie wife was .filed under the assumed name previously furnished
to the Bureau. The addressused wsa the same xur was used in 1953.

- 13 -
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With regard to the informant 1* future work,
the informant ha* intentions of continuing to operate
at an Accelerated rate of speed due to the fact that the
Party people are beginning to demand more audiences with
him* His health has improved to some extent following
his return from New York,

On March 12, 1954 SAC W, 0, BANISTER and
Supervisor JOSEPH 7* VC MAHON had a short audience
with the informant which was arranged primarily to
acquaint the SAC with the informant. The meeting was
shorten than was expected due to the fact that the SAC
had to leave the meeting on urgent Bureau business}
however, it is expected that a second meeting will be
arranged at a future date.

The informant is extremely upset concerning
the loss of his business cover with the firm of Nf-694-8
in New fork due to the fact that it will be more and more
difficult for him to arrange a cover for future trips
to New fork. Since much of the extremely high level
Information obtained by CO-5824-S is obtained in New
fork, the urgency of making a new cover for this infor-
mant in New fork is apparent. Discussion has been held
with the informant as to the possibility of the informants
becoming attached to the National, Communist “arty payroll
at a future date, thus permitting him to travel to New
fork from time to time. The informant has advised that
in his opinion this, at the present time, is an extremely
remote possibility. The reason is that the Party, from
information the informant obtained in New fork and re-
cently in Chicago, is presently cutting down its payroll
budget to the bone, particularly on functionaries who
are out in the open or in a position to work in connection
with their Tarty duties or whose wives are, presently working.
Sine# the informant is not a well man and since individuals
like BENNETT are even speaking of looking for outside
employment and further because the wife of €0-5824-8 is
known to be working, the Informant considers the possi-
bility of his being placed on the Party payroll extremely
remote.

This office has directed a separate letter to
the Bureau under the caption of Nf-694-8 explaining the

- 14 -
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#Md for developaent of a oov*r for CO 5824-S in Non fork; whieh cover
would allow both of thoao Informants aa much time as possible to Assist
the Bureau,

Detailed letter* under appropriate caption are in diotation
and reflect fhll Information on informant** Jfew fork trip and will rsash
ths Bureau and interested offices in the next few days.

Oneadditional copy of this letter 1« being transmitted to the
Bureau for the file of|

|

i

the, Bureau will he advised of all developments.

1
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CO DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO POOR DUSE S. CG DASH FIVE EIGHT

TWO POOR DASH S ADVISED MAR. EIGHTEEN, LAST, 3HAT HE

WAS DEPARTIEG BY DELTA AIRLINES TWELVE THIRTY A.H., MAR.

NINETEEN, INSTANT, FOR MIAMI, FOB EXPECTED STAY OF ABOUT

TEH DAYS, INPOBMANT DESIRES TO HAMDUS MATTERS INVOLVING

DIVORCED WIFE AID SOB WHICH DIRECTLY AMD INDIRECTLY COHCERM

HIM AND HIS RELATION TO BUREAU AMD DESIRES TO INSTRUCT THEM

SPECIFICALLY SO THAT THEY MAY GIVE CORRECT ANSWERS TO CP

IP CHECK ON INFORMANT IS MADE IN MIAMI AREA, INFORMAMT*S

WIFE IS UNAWARE OF BORSAU CONNECTION AID INFORMANT BELIEVES

THAT THE ONLY WAY TO HANDLE SITUATION IS THROUGH PERSONAL

CONTACT. CHICAGO HAS MATE ARRANGEMENTS WITH INFORMANT FOR

HIS WIFE IN CGO. TO ADVISE INFORMANT IN MIAMI IF IT BECOMES

NECESSARY FOR MIAMI OFC. TO BE IN CONTACT WITH INFORMANT^

CNFsMDW Mi/

1 - MIAMI (134- (CG-5824-S) (REGISTERED)



PACE TWO

?

f

in aorca ivsar ikads Will be sbt out to hiamz bt ooo. and

INFORMANT WELL TELEPHONICALIX CONTACT SAC, MIAMI, USIMO
-i

CODS HAMS HAROLD LA3KT. INFORMANT WILL SIAX AT RESIDENCE

OP XX DASH WIFE, FIVE TWO TWO 80U4HWBST 1H1RTXPIFTH AYE.,
t

MIAMI, MIAMI IS XI POSSESSION OP TRUK' SAJ6 OP INFORMANT

BUT SHOULD NOT CONTACT INFORMANT AT RESIDENCE BECAUSE

FORMER WIPE IS UNAWARE OP HIS ACTIVITIES FOR BUREAU, TRIP

IS CONSIDERED MAIMIX PERSONAL AND NO EXPENSE REQUEST

BEIMQ MADS OP BUREAU. FOR INFO.
)

END

BANISTBR



Muroh *5, 195V

Be Msw fork letter to the Mro«tor mreh V.

1954, mad Chicago letter to Director Msrch 17, 195V,
la the omit entitled Jtt 69V-S pertaining to the
IMS of tbs business of JOT 69V-S sad its signifieanee
m It relate* to tbs loss of s business sorer tor CO
582V-S.

CO 582V-S advised on Marsh 16, 195V that he
had just xsoeited a letter frooths vifeof NYg4-S,
oho stmtsd that tbs business dimeulty of W 69V-S
is beginning to bosons known and talked about among
businsss assoeiatss in tbs photographic field. «* wall
as amoiWt comrade associate* of IK 694-S and CO 5824-3,

The Bursau is wars that CO 5§2V-S hasused
tbs businsss of *X 69V-8 M a sow tor employment
purposss as well is tor tbs purposs «f covering bis
trips to now York during tbs post year and a half.

CO 5824-3 has mussted that »sw fork contact
Iff 69V-S as som is possible after.the returaof NX

69V-S from Massatt to dissuss bith bin an <s»t J*radnatisn
date for ths onnlofasut of CO 5824-3 with tbs firm of

JK 694-3. Ths informant has advised that when h* was
in Hsw fork he generally discussed this natter with
IK 694-3, and It was decided at that tine that NX
694-3 could explain to the comrades that his business

bad been slow/ and that his
.
business partner bad in-

sisted that the firm solicits .defense contracts.

It was agreed that sines NX 694-S knew he could not

to toll tbs comrades that sines his partner insisted

on attempting to get defense contracts, he bad decided

bo step out of tbs business rather than to try to
explain to his partner that he was not able to make

such contracts,

BTOISTERBD

CNPlJMB

1 - New York (1*4-91)

1 « CG 134-46
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In order to further clarify those plans. CQ
5824-3 understand* that EX 694-8 believes ho can indicate
to the comrades that CO 5824-3 is still temporarily
rooolTing money iron EX 694-8$ tut at the sans time,
has been taken off the firm payroll for the time being.

In ardor that the stories of both those informants
mill coincide. Ca 5324-3 requests the matter be carefully

,

discussed mlth M 694-3, and particularly that EX 694-3
agree to a date for the severance of services of CO 5324-0
from employment in the firm ff MX 694-3,

For the Information of the Bureau and Eev
fork, CO 5®24-3 has laid the basis for such a severance

1 in Chicago among the comrades by indicating' to them that
the business of IT! 694-3 is slum and that there may be
certain business changes made that mould effect the am-
ployment of CO 5024*3 in the firm, of EX 694-3. Informant
has also made It known that EX 694-3 is looking for other
business connections in the sales field mith the viem
of possibly again connecting up CO 5824-S mith the new
business of EX 694-S. and pewdtting CO 5824-3 to represent
EX 694-8 in Chicago*

Earn fork is therefore recueeted to discuss the
above,matt^ia^^ aTSe^iiSt possible date mith
EX 694-S, and to obtain from him any suggestions he may
have on the above matter so that the informants stories
mill not bo subject to question.

One addiidonal -copy of this letter is being
submitted to ths Bureau for the file of CO 5824-3, Bufile
61-7665.

1

t

i
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Hareh 29f 1954

On Htatfh 16, 1954 tJft 5824-S orally advised the
witqy thAt ail tkrch 17 , 1954 he had personal contact
vithl, In'S I residence, at which tine

I agreed to act as a runner for the informant in
connection vit'i 'the informant*s obtaining of Party .

literature mad talcing necessary contacts for the informant
which the informant coaid -not hiaieK An **pr security
reasons, fhe informant 'was told by I I that he
sees .RALPH SEA7 and his wife several tines a week
inasmuch as thoy socialise with each other, 1, . J
in explaining this stated that his , I I

wife . is
^

related to or? I of the Smith Act defendants in St, Louis,
and since SH.V f had hi* aitJor Party activities in St*
Louis they bam a comon interest in the big tine*

CNFl JMB

1 — A)134-46
1 * 100- (HATj. ! >3HAV)

l-ioo- nrca. ^alph
3, .«• 100— I

- IQO-jgizza ^gijwws UMDERQBOUND)
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^l^raAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

5824-flj,

March 29, 1954

I

k

Re Bu airtel to Mew York with copy Chicago,
entitled "CO 5824-S'*

, dated February 23, 1954, authorising
New York to advance CO 5824-S $250 for expected expense*,
In connection with the' informant's stay In New York
of approximately ten days on the occasion of the funeral
of WILLIAM WEINER, former National Treasurer of the
Communist Party.

On March 17, 1954, CO 5824-8 advised that again
he was unable to keep any records of expenditures
during his trip to New York from February 23, 1954
through March 3, 1954 for reaeons of security. In-
formant advised that he was unnecessarily delayed
on his return trip to Chicago due to the fact that the
plane in which he was traveling was grounded at Detroit,
and he was required to spend the night of March 2
in Detroit, and to return to Chicago by train on the
following afternoon. The informant advised that in
addition to the Bureau advance of funds in the amount
of $250, he had expended roughly approximately $30
in addition from his own funds

.

The informant advised that prior to his departure
from Chicago on February 21 last, he had contacted
HARRY MILLER, who agreed todgarantes the informant
his plane fare to and from New York, but MILLER advised
on that date that he could not turn the money over
to the informant until February 22, 1954 due to the
fact that it was on a Sunday. The informant therefore
borrowed plane fare with the aid of I

[from
neighbors since he was departing from Chicago on
February 21, 1954. I lobtained the plane fare
from MILLER on February 22 last, at which time MILLER
told him that he would give him the money on loan
because of the "new regime". By this the informant
explained that MILLER meant that where he formerly

,

advanced money to the informant without expecting pay-
ment, that since the death of WILLIAM WEINER it would

HSOiaiBBEfi
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not be possible for him to give money to the informant,
Informant, following his return to Chicago, advised this
office that under these circumstances, he is paying hack
the money to MILLER on installments with the understanding
that the money MILLER advanced was a loan to the informant.

1 i
, ,

'

1 '

The Informant on March 17. 1954 submitted the
following approximate itemination of expenses incurred
during the above described trip*

Plane fare to Mew York and return,
including cabs to and from airport

i

$105.00

Food purchased for use in WILLIAM
WEINER’S home while informant was
living there 45.so .

*

i

Food for informant, WEINER family
during the funeral period, and food
also purchased by informant in

connection with meetings with Communist
Party functionaries, including
WILLIAM L. PATTERSON and Wife,
ARNOLD JOHNSON, BETTY GANNETT,
LENA SCHERER, and others ,

*
?

i

4

,

"
#

30.00
. ,

1

! Memorials add purchased by informant
i for publication in "Daily Worker"

in memory of WILLIAM WEINER 15.00

Flowers, including vseath for WILLIAM
WBINBR from CG 5824-8 and NY 694-S 20.00

*

Cab travel metropolitan area including <

transportation for CG 5824-S, NY 694-S.
and the WEINER family during the mourning

period and to funeral (
S5.00

Metropolitan train travel for informant
from WEINER residence to Manhattan
together with metropolitan phone calls . ,15.00

#

1
1

'

Longdistance telephone calls between
CO 5824-S and NY 694-8 An arranging for
New York trip. (Four calls)

Total itemised expense
i

267.50

- 2 -

t

i

i »



DIRECTOR, FBI Re: CO 582k-

S

A receipt has been obtained from the informant
for the advance for expenses furnished by the New fork
Office to CO 582lf-S, end this receipt has been forwarded
to New York.

The informant has agreed that the $250 advance
made by the Bureau will be in full satisfaction for the
approximate expenditure of the informant in the amount of
$280, and therefore, no recommendation is being made for
additional reimbursement of the informant in connection
with his eleven days New York trip.

i
,

f
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